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Cheked by Water

Montreal, June 3.—Victor Houle, 13 
months old, was choked to death" last 
night by drinking water.

Sawmill Burned.
Merrlckvllle, One., June 3.—Kyle’s 

sawmill here was destroyed by fire 
this morning. Loss about 35,000; In
surance small. The fire Is believed to 
have been the work of an incendiary.

Found Dead
Montreal, June 3.—Robt. Gllmour, 51 

years of age, a civil engineer, who 
arrived in the city from Glasgow last 
month, was found dead in his boarding 
house, St. Hubert street, today. Gil-
mour is said to be a man of means. jy,Ay HE|_p INDUSTRIES

Row Results in Murder.
Cobalt, Ont-, June 3.—Word has just ------ ----- *

reached here of the murder of Fritz _ , -,
Cases Dealt With Supreme 

583!?$ Court—Privy Council "
sponsible for the murder. App63l

Decreased Railway Earnings
, _ j,__ _ \ Montreal, June 3. — Grand Trunk

Ottawa, vune 3. During the prog- earnings for the period ending- May 
ress of the Hodgins Inquiry, resumed 31st decreased by 5314,124, the figures 
today, Major Hodgins, in a moment of being $989,509 for this year as against 
heat, said the trouble with the inquiry $1,303,633 last year. C.P.R. earnings 
was that be was an engineer trying for the ten days ending May 31 de- 
to explain his actions, not a lawyer. creased by $514,000.

Charles Murphy. K. C., continued his
cross-examination of Major Hodgins. Longshoremen's Secretary Arrested 
Witness could not recall all the details Montreal, June 3.—Geo. Pelbquin, 
of the interview he had with Commis- secretary and business agent of the 
sionfer Reid in Ottawa. He could not Longshoremen's Union, 
recall that Mr. Reid told him he did charges against him in the police 
not make free use of his authority, court. He is accused by several Poles 
On the trip to Quebec Mr. Reid had told of having accepted $2 from each, for 
witness that he was doing considerable which, complainants allege, he under- 
kicking about the appointment of Kn-j took- to find them work. Peloquin

claims the money was received as part 
payment of initiation fee into the 
union. The other charge is having 
attempted to use a revolver on a mah 
named Fageau.

EXPERIMENT WITH
mourn gas

New- York Recount
New York, June 3.—The recount of 

the ballots in the disputed mayoralty 
election of 1804, proceeded with ex
pedition today before Justice Lam
bert in the .Supreme court. Twenty- 
nine ballot boxes wereepened, which 
showed a gain of 16 votes for Wm. R. 
Hearst. Seventy-seven boxes have 
been counted since the recount was 
commenced, and the total gain for 
Hearst Is 12&, Early today Hearst 
made large gains which were material
ly reduced in the later count

PENNY POSTAGE 
WITH AMERICA

Workman Fatally Injured.
London, Ont. June, 3.—While work

ing at a band saw at the Grand Trunk 
shops yesterday W. H. Lehman wàs 
Struck in the abdomen by a piece of 
board and probably fatally injured.

• Youthful Incendiary.
Belleville, Ont. June, 8.— An eleven 

year old boy named John Hamilton Is 
under police surveillance. The boy Is 
alleged to have admitted setting Are 
to the separate school building in this 
city on Victoria Day.

mah innCROSS-EXAMINED MUST BE PME»V
Statements Made to Him by 

Commissioners and 
Engineers

Probability That Plant Will Be 
Established by Govern

ment '

Important Agreement Made 
Between Britain and the 

United States

The Opposition Enters Protest 
Against Delay of Gov

ernment
; A

STARVING CHUSREN Mill Hands Injured.
Rainy River, June 3.—Wm. Qulnby, 

fireman, and David Bell, a laborer TSt employed by the Rainy River Lumber 
* company, were. severely scalded yes

terday by the bursting of a steam pipe. 
Quinby's injuries will likely prove fa-

Ful- -*1- *-v •

Lack of Nourishment

New York, June, 3.—Reports that ... _-
k Another Step

are suffering from lack of prbper nour- filmprit nf I Hpnikfishment as a result of so many persons mmenl 0T J, HOniM
in the poorer sections of the city he- tOR S DrGâlTI
lng out of work were" given official 
notice by the association for. the im
provement of the condition of the poor.
To every school principal in Greater 
New York the association sent letters 
requesting them to notify the associa
tion of cases or destitution. As. a result 
it is expected relief will be sent to 
hundred of homes within the next few 

elation is being assisted 
Hebrew Charities socle-

QUEBEC CLASSIFICATION IN EFFECT OCTOBER MORE. SUPPLY IS VOTED

Intimation That Committee 
Will Pay Visit to Dis

trict F.

Further Efforts to Reach Com
promise-on Election Bill 

Reported

■
Swindler in Hamilton.

Hamilton, Ont. June 3.—The police 
are looking for a slick stranger, pass
ing under fictitious names and repre
senting himself as a wealthy hide deal
er, who ia charged with swindling the 
United Empire and British North 
America banks out of $1,600.

Ottawa, June 2.—It is likely that in 
the near future the government will es
tablish, most probably in Ottawa, an 
experimental plant for investigation 
into the employment of producer gas 
from peat. The producer gas might 
be used as fuel for conversion into 
electricity for fuel, or as direct power 
from steam, or for the smelting of iron 
by the open hearth process. On ac- 

has two count of the great importance of the 
fuel and iron industries in Canada, 
particularly the central parts of the 
Dominion, where there are no coal de
posits, it is thought highly desirable 
to reawaken public confidence in the 
Utility of peat for fuel.

In the supreme court today the court 
dismissed ÿie appeal with costs in the 
case of Bowman vs. Silver, a Toronto 
livery stable mortage action. Bremmer 
vs. Toronto Railway company-^was 
opened and adjourned.

There is a chance that Sergean 
Perry of Vancouver, the King's prife- 
man, may become a member of the 
Bisley team. He Is now at the head of 
the waiting list; and it Is quite pos
sible that one or more of those now on 
the team will drop out.

A dispatch from London announces 
that the» Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council has given permission for 
withdrawal of the appeal "in the 
of the West Kootenay Power and Light 
company against the city of Nelson.

Paris, June 3.—Preparations for the This suit was originally for an in
interment tomorrow of the remains of Junction to prevent the city going on 
Emile Zpla with full national honors with construction of Its power plant 

the Pantheon, the French Temple in the" way proposed, on the ground Âf 
Qf Fame, are now complete. The cere- interference "with the company's plant, 
mony/wlll be very elaborate and Iih- An injunction was granted by Mr.

? Sis -**•
Imms*“r^snstrsaar-..

*“ *2Sxkhsï1£-:sa‘ü!ïæ^k-„ss sr:s,? "Sitm»^C n^Tn jB^dlng ' toly cannot Mtlon by cable of the award of a

^ntXLaapSt£rTn^hkChseW^CTt ^.ch has beep neglected
appeals to the people to demonstrate appropriated nine thousand dollara-fnr years owing jo the predeSti^
against this insult to the country»and the Investigation of the Guinnes"case tonsfn ,ln
their faith. The anti-Dreyfusards have $5.000 for the use of the commission ’ “dln? B.ÏÏh emigrmtta,
also placarded a number of walls with, ers, $3,500 for the coroner u,tUlze„ this effective
posters setting? forth a protest -and 'ales, etc..,.and $1,500 for legal nseUo keeÇilïi *ts affairs before
bearing the alleged (signatures- of ance to the county judge in £5? attention .of the English-speakingthirty-four officers of the “Old Army.” Ting- the Hosiery of the Lath S?m S6l<N:tlons of the em»lre-
A small body of students attempted a • n Iarm-
demonstration this afternoon before 
the Pantheon, but they were easily dis
persed by the police.

London, June, 3.—Penny postage be
tween America and Great Britain will 
become effective on October 1st. The 
rate will be the same ae between Great 
Britain and her colonies, one penny or 
two cents, per ounce.

Postmaster General Buxton, in an
nouncing this agreement in the House 
of Commons today, expressed his con
fidence that this reduction would great
ly increase the commercial Intercourse 
and mutual good feelings already exist
ing betwen the two countries. The an
nouncement of the Postmaster General 
was greèted with hearty cheerig.

London, June, 4.—Postmaster General 
Buxton’s announcement of a penny 
postage arrangement with the United 
States, whicli completes a long desired 
reform in the matter of penny post
age with all English-speaking peoples 
gives greater gratification to the Brit
ish press ahd people than many of the 
weightier political reforms, and is es
pecially greeted as an Important stage 
on the road to a universal penny post.

Little doubt is entertained that it 
will speedily be followed by, the an
nouncement that negotiations with 
France ta the same end have been 
satisfactorily concluded.

The newspapers here are showering 
congratulations on Postmasters Gen- 
ral Buxton and Meyers, and on Am
bassadors Bryce and Reid, and are 
.especially generous in their good words 
for John Heniker Heaton, “The Father 
of the Imperial Penny Postage", whose 
efforts have thus been rewarded.

J. Heniker Heaton who is now in 
Paris, said in an interview: “I attri
bute our success not to my efforts but

Ottawa, June 8.—When the House 
opened this morning Mr. Borden, Op
position leaner, comp tamed of the de
lay in the investigation of the marine 
department by Mr. Justice Cassels, and 
asked when tile inquiry was to be re
sumed. He said the matter was urgent.
The opposition would be quite Justi
fied in withholding supplies from the 
marine department until they were as
sured that the Investigation would be 
pushed to a termination before the ses
sion ended, Mr. Borden also asked 
why the auditor-general was not called 
before the Cassels commission to tes
tify regarding the administration 
marine department. ■

The premier, in reply, said: -WlLtiiSISI 
Justice Cassels is expected to return t6 1 
Ottawa this month, and the Inquiry. 
will then be resumed if the senate has 
passed the bill for the appointment of 
a deputy judge of the exchequer court.

As a result of today's sitting of 
House, which adjourned under ™, 
Wednesday rule at 6 o'clock, $217,000 
was added .to the Supply voted. The 
House was not in a working mood and 
there is not much prospect of its find
ing itself that way until after the élec
tions in Quebec and Ontario next Mon
days

Forestry Enquiry.
Ottawa, June, 8.—A. H. D. Ross, lec

turer in forestry in the university of 
Toronto, is to open inquiry at Ottawa 
into the fbrest resources \of the Domin
ion for the determination of their ex- 
teht and values and the present rate 
of timber "anti pulp wood consumption.

Mysterious Death in Montreal.
Montreal, June, 3.—Henry Reinhart 

Was found with, a bullet in his head 
in the dining room of his home sever
al days ago. He died in the Royal Vic
toria Hospital-this afternoon. The vic
tim was taken to the hospital in an un
conscious condition and never regained 
consciousness. .

\
ys. The a 
the Unit

ty.
More than 505 children of school 

districts number two and three on the 
lower east aide are in need of food 
according to à report today.

In many cases it has been found that 
children go without food on an average 
of two dayê weekly. Many of these have 
fainted in the schoolroom for lack of 
nourishment. TtiB is/ what 
to the discover# of the < 
poverty.

-!

rigineer Grant. Mr. Reid said the ap
pointment had been made by the com
missioners, and would have to go. ’ It 
was on this trip that Commissioner 
Young had stated that thé Quebec

has led 
deplorable

classification would have to be taken 
on district “F.”

Mr. Murphy—If Mr. Young denies 
this what will you say?

Major Hodgins—He- certainly said so.
Mr. Murphy then questioned wit

ness as - to this- - statement. that Mr. 
Armstrong, G. T- P. engineer, .had told 
him at Quebec that the overclassifica- 
tlon on that section would amount to 
$2,000.000. "What- would. you say,? 
asked Mr. Murphy, "if Mr. Armstrong 
cannot recall having made any such 
staatement?"

“I would say that he had forgotten," 
replied the witness.

, AUSTRALIA DEVISES 
PUBLICITY SCHEME

LIQUOR REGULATIONS 
m IN SASKATCHEWAN

So

OF A GREAT WRITER
Systematic: News Service Oyer 

All-Red Cable to be 
’ Organized

Body of Emile Zula to be 
Interred in Pantheon at 

Paris Today
GovernmentisSAmendments to 

Present Law are Radical 
as Proposed

(
This afternoon was largely devoted 

by the opposition to showing that It 
was not in any way responsible for the 
delay in getting the business of par
liament finished up. The strongest op- ■ 
position argument was that offered by 
several important government meas- 
Mr. Foster, when he pointed out that 
several important government meas-

case
j

; - - ' —■ t. *

Vancouver, June 3.— 
cable 
and

Major Hodgins said he -wae willing 
to swear positively that Engineer Grant 
had stated to him that the commis
sioners wanted the contractors to make Mn 
money. x

Mr. Murphy—Then if Ygr. Grant 
dénies that, whom is the committee to .. ,
beluto-: Hfrrâj 
live that fy 
minister pjt r 

Mr. Murph;
your ciilet. ■■ ,.

Major- Hodgins—He was a friend of 
mine. ' I had a serious talk with him.
Mr. Btitldr said that Mr. Grant had no 
authority to make such a statement.

During, the course of tile' examina
tion Mr. Murphy intimated that, the 
committee -would visit district "F"-and 
take Major Hodgins with them.

(Associated Press Report.)
Ottawa; June 3.—The Inquiry into 

Major Hodgins’ charges of oyerclassi- 
fioation and fraud in connection with 
the construction of the Transcontinent
al railway ■ was resumed today. C. 
Murphy, counsel for the Transcon
tinental railway commission, continued 
the crossexaminatton of Major, Hodg
ins, who said there were a 'great many 
mis-statements in the original inter
view which he- gave - the Victoria Col
onist. He was not prepared- to stand 
by the interview, but would stand by 
his letter to the Colonist. The inter* 
view was so ' hopelessly -mixed that he 
La<1 asked the Colonist to make a cor
rection, but the correction was as bad 
as the original interview. He clajmed 
to have himself effected a saving of 
$1,400.00» by changing the location of 
the line over a distance of 250 miles.

-i “All-Red" 
Pacldc cable 

Australian 
--the

Saskatchewan Legislation.
-Regina, June 3.—Several measures 

passed through thé house" this morn* 
ing and were given the final touches

IBS-BEsS-s-g*:
Jaw

expropriate lands and for other pur
poses; an act to amend-the succession 
duties- ordinance. The bill providing 
for the Incorporation of the Grain- 
Growers’ association and the bill to

service utilizing
■■IPmlwmMtofe.' ■ Hip ■
news to readers in Canada and 
Mother Country—the dream of

n journalist, stop-
“Ie"

w.
of Ambassador Bryce 
assador-Reld and Jt*n

a At M’ S 'Si

con-
■ Ut the

ca/as v.'#n 3F
m wrt rxmdiir;

zszt &&
Bow Island, was Named to death last 
evening while prefmring supper. The 
ro-use of the accident wae'the explo- 
«op of a coal oil can which Mrs. Ol
sen had used to start the fire.

Jailed for Frâud.
Winnipeg, June 3»—Cdrnettue Epps, 

a foreigner, who was in the steam
ship ticket and employment agency 
business, and who robbed his country- 
men out of thousands of dollars, was 

By this means we hope to attract' today sentenced to one year in Jail, 
to the Commonwealth a population of 
agriculturists, domestic workers, and 
men with capital/’ said Mr. Orr in 
outlining his proposition and whose 
merits were impressed upon the lead
ing statesmen during his recent visit 
to the Antipodes. “Apart from sup
plying the rest of the empire with live 
news happenings, the proposed- Com
monwealth Press Association will in
cidentally advertise Australian pro
ducts and manufacturers ' in the 
world’s markets, and wilVaiso tend to 
emphasize the value of imperial con
nection, and to constantly encourage 
mutupl purchase of British-Australian 
products and manufacturers. The
cable service will be a daily one. We _____. _ . _
do not anticipate any difficulty in se- Winnipeg, June 8.—Preparations are 
curing a low rate from the Pacific n°w complete for the thirty-fourth an- 

!T,aÏXe , the cab,e nual general assembly of the Presby- 
Austraul ^m^anntog to^^md in- terlan church ln Canada, which opens 
tend to make subsidiary agreements tonight In Knox church, 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway his morning a number of commis- 
company and the American cable sinners arrived, and during the after- 
companies. noon nearly all the commissioners

“Another feature will be the reached the city on the various traînaIlshment of a weekly journal to L w”k t b»le«ing the commis-
called Matters Australian, enlarging ?lonars baa been carefully attended to 
on and explaining the information out> 5r the reception committee, and homes 
lined in the daily cabled; This will havB bben found for «very one that 
consist of sixteen pages with an w111 attend. 
initial issue of 60,000 copies. The jour
nal will contain such general news 
of Australian Interest as Is likely to 
interest the literary imagination of 
the newspapers of the world, and es
pecially news of agricultural and pas
toral progress to interest the small 
country newspapers of Great Britain.
The Commonwealth system of bonus
es/to Australian industries will also 
be exploited. The statesmanlike pro
posal to grant £650,000 for this oh- 
jeet will also not t>e overlooked.

It is proposed to grant six annual 
prizes of 100 acres of land in each of 
the Australian states to be granted to 
the author of the best

rsw
and Mr. Borden had an ex

tended conference this morning In re
gard to the matter. The opposition 
had a caucus at 2 o’clock, and it'is re
ported that they agSlti expressed Qieir 
determination to stand by the course . 
already indicated ln regard to the bill.
It was also decided that supply would 
be granted at once. Should the gov
ernment degire money for the purpose 
of holding the "annual militia camps, 
the government can get the money by 
merely asking for it 

In the public accounts committee this 
morning it developed that yachts be
longing to J. d: Reid, M. P., tor Gran
ville, had been repaired at' the govern
ment yards at Prescott, and from pa
pers in possession of the minister of 
marine it was alleged that the starch 
factory adjoining the yard had obtained 
a supply of acetylene gas from the gov
ernment. Dr. Reid ia manager of the 
starch factory. The committee, how
ever, postponed the discussion on the 
ground that it did .not relate to the < 
matter under consideration.

Sir

amend the thresher lien ordinance 
were read tog second time.

The government amendments to the 
present licensing system, brought 
down in the House tonight, provide 
for local option on a straight major,- 
ity vote and also provide for drastic 
Changes ln the present liquor law. 
Local option bylaws must be submit
ted by the council of any town, city, 
or rural municipality upon a petition 
of 25 per cent of toe voters therein, 
and a straight fifty per cent vote will 
close the traffic as far as that dis
trict is concerned. The effect of the 
provision, is somewhat minimized by 
the fact that the voters’ list to be 
used is not the municipal voters’ list, 
but the list used for toe election of 
legislative members. Nevertheless toe 
Change is a sweeping reform of the 
liquor traffic, and local option will 
doubtless carry in many cities and 
towns of the west. A .provision is 
made that after a local option bylaw 
is carried it cannot be repealed for 
two years, and then on the same vote. 
Two years must elâpse between any 
two elections tor this purpose.

Restrictions to the present licensing 
system include a reduction of the 
hours of sale by an hour and a half. 
The present system is to close at 11:30 
and the proposal of the government is 
to have closed bars after 10.
_ The number of licenses to be grant
ed is one for a population of 300, two 
for 760, three for 1,600," and four for 
2,500. After that, one for each 1,500 in 
the case of hotels. Wholesale licenses 
are to be one for a thousand, two for 
twenty-five hundred, three for seven 
thousand, four for fifteen thousand 
and five for thirty thousand. In towns 
and cities the hotels must have 26 
rooms for guests, and in villages and 
rural municipalities fifteen rooms will 
be sufficient.

i j

SOLENT COLLISION 
COMES INTO COURT

-

QUESTIONS BEFORE 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY,

Many to Come up at Meeting 
Which Opened at Winni- 

1 peg Last Night

Tonight the body wag taken from 
the cemetery at Montmartre in a sim
ple hearse, which was followed by the 
widow and timber members of the 
family and a few intimate friends in 
carriages to the Pantheon, where the 
coffin was placed upon a high cata
falque. Thousands of persons who had 
assembled around the Pantheon raised 
cheers and groans, the cheers pre
dominating, as the hearse passed, and 
an attempt by a few rowdieS to start 
a hostile manifestation failed.

During the night the body will be 
watched over by friends of the famous 
writer to prevent possible manifesta
tions before the tomb. It has been 
decided to close the Pantheon after the 
conclusion of the ceremony tomorrow, 
and to re-open it on Saturday for the 
admission of the public.

Claims; For Damages Made by 
Admiralty and Owners of 

St,. Paul

DEATH OF GEORGE CALBICK

J™the steamer St. Paul off the Isle 
of Wight, April 26, and as a result the 
cruiser had to be. beached.

Ike admiralty claims damages for 
the loss of the Gladiator, alleging ne
glect on the part of the St. Paul, that 
she did not round her siren at proper 
intervals, that she improperly failed 
to pass on the port side of toe cruiser, 
that she was traveling at excessive 
speed under the circumstance, that 
she improperly attempted to- cross 
ahead of the Gladiator, and that she 
failed to slacken her speed (or reverse 
her engines in due time. There is aHSo 
a cross action by the owners of the 
=t. Paul, who claim damages against 
Captkin Lumsden of the Gladiator and 
the navigating officer of the cruiser 
Sydney Mainguy. The company al
leges that a good lookout vias not 
kept on -the Gladiator, that the cruiser 
improperly foiled to pass the at. Paul 
on the port side, that the Gladiator’s 
helm was improperly put to star
board, and that she neglected to sound 
the; necessary signals. " VÏ <■ ,

The allegations ot both plaintiffs 
against -toe respective defendants are 
practically identical. Parts of the 
wreck were brought up to London for 
the Inspection of tfce judge and the 
Trinity House masters, who are act
ing with him.

Captain Lumsden was the first wit
ness called. He. repeated Ills evidence 
given at the coroner’s inquest, but in 
greater detail. Ho expressed the opin
ion that if the two vessels had con
tinued on the courses they were go
ing when they first sighted each 
other, they would not have collided 
He claimed that the St. Paul not only 
starboarded her helm, but said she 
invited the Gladiator to do the same 
by blowing two blasts. The St. Paul’ 
afterwards ported her helm, and Cap
tain Lumsden said he thought that but 
foy this the , collision would not have 
occurred.

Pilot Bowyer, the first witness for 
the defence, declared that the custom
ary speed on thé Solent was about 12 
knots an hour, and that the St. Paul 
was going at aboirt six knots. He saw 
the cruiser on hie port side and 
dered full speed astern. He remarked 
to the men standing near him : “The 
cruiser Is going to starboard. GoodBr rsrRSü
boarded hi* helm, and he asserted 
that he did not blow two blasts qn the 
8lr^?- Tbe hearln6 was then adjourned 
jnttil totnerrow.

Was Connected With Provincial Police 
For Many Years—Lately Chief of 

Police at Chilliwack
Rails for Russian Reads.

Pittsburg, June 3.—It ia said here 
today thàt the United States Steel 
Corporation is negotiating with the 
Russian -government for one of the 
largest rail contracts ever made. Ac
cording to reports, toe steel company 
will provide rails for relaying practic
ally the entire, track of the Siberian 
railway, and probably more than 6,- 
000,000 of 80 and 86-pound rails will 
be required for the purpose. The 
value -would be about $26,000,000.

Scottish Lady’s Estate.
Toronto, June 3.—Stocks in Ontario 

to the value of $18,605 have been left 
by toe late Mrs. Catherine Somerville, 
of Saxe-Cobourg place, Edinburgh. 
Scotland. Altogether the estate is 
valued at $120,000. Resina L. Young, 
Selkirk, Man., and Earl S. Shannon, 
Vancouver, are among the legatees.

!Nandimo, June 8.—After an illness 
of more thin two months, George 
Calbick. who has been connected with 
the provincial police force about New 
Westminster and Chilliwack for many 
years, succumbed to a combined at
tack of jaundice and heart disease at 
his home on Chapel street at 9 o’clock 
this morning,

Mr. Calbicà 1 
Of police at Ch 
by sickness, and tour weeks ago today 
was removed from Ids - duties to his 
home-tin this city, where hjs condition 
gradually became Worse, - till he was 
overtaken by death this morning.

The deceased was 60 years-of age, 
Hb leaves a wife and one daughter 
Hazel. The funeral will take place at 
New Westminster.

Indian Educator Dead
Carlisle, Pa., June 3.—Capt. À. J. 

Standing, widely known ‘as an Indian 
educator, and one of the founders of 
the Carlisle Indian school, died at his 
home at Dickinson college today, aged 
6V years.

im

...Rev. Robert Compbell of Montreal, 
the retiring moderator, was ln at
tendance at the church this morning, 
making the' final arrangements. Dr.
Campbell was asked yrhat some of the 
important questions before the 
aembly would be. The chief question, 
he thought, would be that of the pro
posed church union. In his opinion, 
church union is not a question that is 
likely to be unduly hastened, and each 
year brings fresh light on the sub
ject, and usually » moderate portion 
of the assembly’s time is given to the 
subject. This year there would be a 
strong discussion on the question. The 
committee on church union will pre
sent their report, which will show that 
Considerable progress has been made 
towards forming a unon of the 
churches, -

Another matter that is likely to en
gage earnest discussion is the Queen’s 
college outlook, which arises in con
nection with the consideration of a 
memorandum from the senate of the 
college, and which has been trans
mitted to the assembly from the ad
visory board, of trustees. The real 
question is whether the college is to 
separate from the Presbyterian church, 
and sottié agreement will likely be 
reached. ' ■ —'

Dr. Campbell said that the work of 
the church during the past year was 
very favorable and the reports on the 
whole afe good. The financial situation, 
he thought, was better than could be
naturally looked for. The financial Goidsn Rul> Out pi„„„stringency had tp be considered, and ~ “fL, Ï “ of .ac*"
the consequent dujness of trade and . Detroit, 'Mich., June 8.—Today’s
the restriction upon Industry. features of the convention of toe In-

The laymen's missionary movement ChuL Association of Police
has made progress during the vear , iC8 were tx*emP°ratieouti talkind 1* Ukeiv to receive btieLtiet/îta at the morning session by Chiefrommendltion ? attention and Shlppy of Chicago, who scouted thi

.k. ^ . , Golden Rule theory of dealing with
.twJl « BJUL^be L°relgn ™to* offenders, and a review of the Detroit
stonary committees have encouraging police this afternoon. Chief Shippy’s
eî£^rt£tmlnn’V)m1-’ ®sp6£*a’jy 016 f°r? remarks were made in a disci 
eign missions, as Dr. McKay, secre- that followed the - paper On the

has been ject of "Carrying firearms.” wti
ocncuaptodtliy0toee=Vhaurrch^torelen fields %£££* ^ John S' *****

held the office of chief 
iUlweck until overcomeBoundary Commission Expert.

Washington, June 3.—-Otto H. Titt- 
man,' the superintendent of the Coast 
and Geodetic Survey, was today ap
pointed as expert commissioner of 
the United States-Canadian Boundary 
commission.

as-

NEW CUNARDERWaiting on Supplies.
St. Catherines, (3nt. June, Â.—The 

employees of the Welland , partial have 
received notice to the effect that if 
they remain in toe government’s ser
vice-at their, qwn option, and if they 
continue in their present positions 
they will have to be content to await, 
the passing of supplies at Ottawa be
fore any wages can be paid.

Issue of Debenture Stoek Taken to 
Mean Building of Vessel to 

Beat Present Giants

New York, June 3.—The announce
ment from London yesterday that the 
Cunard steamship company will -issue 
debenture stock to the extent of about 
$4,000,00» has given rise to a report 
that the company has decided to build 
a new steamer to beat the Mauretania 
£hd Lusitania.

Manitoba Telephones
Winnipeg, June 3.—Tenders have 

been awarded by toe government tele
phone department for poles, lines, 
supplies, and construction work to be 
carried on in the province this year. 
The total amount set aside for this 
work is $600,000. In each case where 
material is purchased the government 
has reserved the right to increase the 
amount to be purchased by fifty per 
cent, or to decrease it by 26 pdr cent.

Attempted Seif» Deetruet ion.
Wlnnlpèg, June 3.—Ferajer Tailor, a 

Frenchman living at Pilpt Mound, at
tempted suicide by shooting himself. 
This not being successful, he cut off 
part of his tongue with a butcher’s 
knife. The man’s mind" is deranged. 
He will be seat to Selkirk asylum. He 
has a large family.

, .__„ , ... essay on an
Australian subject, selected by theffloT-feh/Uirü. CS:

reproduced, in Matters Australian.”
Fish Expert’s Views.

Ottawa, June, 3.—F. Johannsen, of 
Copenhagen, bead of a" world-wide 
fish firm, has been visiting the Cana
dian fisheries department and in an 
interview expressés the belief that the 
Dominion could make a trade of $5,- 
000,000 a year out of eels in European 
markets. He also considers that lob
sters would be worth more sent out 
alive than canned.

Frank Murder Case.
Macleod, Alta., June 3.—A man was 

arrested last night at'Frank suspected 
of being implicated in toe murder of 
Constable Willmot at the Northwest 
Mounted Police. The police will give 

information, but the impression Is 
that important developments will be

Pipe Shop Burned
Pittsburg, Pa., June 3—The large 

pipe shop of the /Best Manufacturing
$xy. nre todar-

Quarantine Against Venezuela.
Havana, June 3.—The national board 

of zanltation recommended on May 26 
to make the port of Marie], where 
there is a quarantine sttlon, the only 
Cuban port of entry for vessels from 
Venezuela. Governor Magoon approved 
this recommendation, and the depart
ment of sanitation is now enforcing to* regulation.

Small Boy Scalded.
Iron and Steel Prices Cut'

Cleveland, Ohio, June 3.—Following 
the cut of $4 per ton on bar steel an
nounced yesterday, the bar iron manu
facturers today reduced the price of
wm Lr°k *Kp6T ton- Tbis product, 
«nlch bas been previously quoted at 
$30 per ton, is now selling at $27. The 
majority of toe dealers express the 
opinion that the reduction will stimu- 
late consumption and tend to 

^prove trade conditions generally.

Lindsay, Ont., June, 3.—The little 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walton, 
of South Ops, was brought to the hos
pital last night, in a badly scalded con
dition. The little fellow backed into a 
tub of hot water and was scalded from 
head to knees. While burring to town 
the horse shied and threw the three 
occupants of toe rig into a ditch, 
bruising all three severely especially 
the little fellow. His injuries are so 
severe that recovery is doubtful.

no

Krone Acquitted. .
Edmonton, Alta., June 3.—Herman 

Krone, a young German fanner on 
trial for toe murder of hie brother- 
in-law, John Broska, has been ac
quitted. Krone shot Broska three 

self-defence, klHlng him in- 
Broska was a rough, quar- 

fellow when under the Influ-

Emergency Ciirreney 
New York, June 3.—Steps may 'be 

taken at a meeting of the clearing- 
committee of the New York bankers 
on Friday to organize a national cur
rency association, as provided for ln 
the Vreeland bill, enacted at the close 
of the last session of .Congress. The 
purpose of such an association would 
be to Issue additional currency ln the 
event of a financial emergency such 
as that of last fall. The clearing 

•house committee was ln session for 
a short time today discussing the 
provisions of the bill, and some re
presentatives of large New York banks 
expressed a desire to form such an’ 
association. ; .Action wa* postponed un
til next Friday.

im-

Russia an Agricultural Country. 
Ruspta is pre-eminently an asricui- 

.Z,ral country, with a population of 
■0,006,000, over 87 per cent, are liv- 

ing In toe open country, 72. per cent, 
■f thé whole being engaged in agri- 

• iture. Herein Is found the chief 
"'■stade ln the way of those who are 
“ndeavorlng to spread the revolution
ary spirit. The organized revolution- 
tig/4 are confined, In toe main, to the 
■K? ,clties and their Influence is not 
, : ' t0 move the great mass set-L-d the open country.

times. In 
stantiy. 
relsome 
ence of liquor.Rich Stringer.

Bhoenix, June $.—While drifting on 
the 126-fodt level at the Tip Top mine 
ln Skylark camp.»an extra rich string
er of gold and silver quartz was 
struck. Drifting has been going on 
steadily at the Tip Top for some time 
and toe showings have been very en
couraging. . An extension of the power 
line is being made at the mine by the 
Greenwood Waterworks company.

or-
Hanged Himself.

Winnipeg; June 3.—James Wharm-
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fifteenth and Azote, the mljk-Ted horse, 
seventeenth: . %' . -j -* «« :

Mr, Vanderbilt, the owner of Sea
sick " II., said his horse had done hia 
best and could do fu> more. Mr. Bel
mont, owner of NOrman ' III., said he 
had nothing to say. "The public has 
seen as much of the race as I have,”

Prospector Who Has , Visited
lnently in the Derby today, which from UOUntrV UIV6S UpiFlIOnS 
the spectacular point of view was the « * .
greatest Derby for years. For one AS tO OfiaraCier
moment, though, while passing Totten
ham Corner, Lucien Lynne, on Mountain 
Apple, looked like a possible winner. ,

Signorinetta’s time was two minutes 
39 4-6 seconds.

iBOOD PLACER GROUND 
IN INGENIKA VALLEY

Treed by a Bear.'
Vancouver, June 3.—S. May and a 

companion, attached to Goldman’s log
ging camp, located near Harrison mills, 
had an exciting hour one day last week. 
The pair-were going through the brush 
along Cottonwood creek . when they 
aroused a large black Dear, which made' 
for the men. Being unarmed? they

TRAFFIC IN OPIUM 
SEVERELY DENOUNCER

’SAYS JAPANESE ARM 
AGAINST THE CHINESE The “KOOKIZER"/-

Commissioner King Thinks it 
Should be Stopped in 

Dominion
Prepare for Eventualities Fol- 
- lowing Death of Dowager, M^£§,^oB^Lbmto 

Empress A Fireless Cook Stovea place of refuge. The bear did not 
follow them, but hung around in *tho 
vicinity for several hours, arousing 
whenever the men made an attempt to 
come down. Their shouts finally at
tracted two fishermen along the creek, 
and these men, being armed, quickly 
dispatched the bear.

f
t-

Vancouver, June 1.—There are indi
cations that the placers of the In- 

Probably this was the first time in genika river district in north central 
the history of the Derby that a man, British Columbia will yield a gold 
garbed as the owner of Signorlnetta output equal to the production of the

=rh°aJ T^b?s rass or-vM^t?! gs
and her victory today makes the chances direct from the scene of tne new dig- 
of Richard Croker’s great filly, Rhodora, gings. 
of clearing the field less certain. The

With an absolute saving of from eighty to ninety per cent in fuel, to 
say nothing of the prevention of disagreeable odors and the steam im
pregnated atmosphere of the kitchen.

It is' not only the wonderful saving of fuel that will be so much 
appreciated as the saving of work and worry in the cooking of anything 
that requires boiling for any length of tyme. Take for instance any
thing that requires boiling for a number of hours, the housewife has 
to watch it closely or it will either boil over and put the fire xrut if it 
be gas or the evaporation will be such as to cause it ‘to burn 
within a short time, whereas with the ‘‘Kookizer” all that is necessary 
is to cook a few minutes on the stove, as indicated by our card of in
structions, which means from five to thirty minutes at the most, then put 
it in the “Kookizer" and the housewife is free for the rest of the day.

The food is better cooked, more tasty, more nutritious, and more 
digestible.

Foods can be left for an indefinite time in the Cooker after being 
done without injury, and will remain hot for fifteen hours. Meals de
layed for social or business reasons are therefore not the source of 
worry they commonly were.

Warm water can always be had when there is illness in the 
house and during the summer when fires are not kept up.

Again, the “Kookizer” can be used for desserts, chilling gelatines, 
freezing mousse, or any other of the frozen ices, puddings, etc., which 
do not need constant stirring, with a saving of over 50 per cent of 
ice in comparison with any other method in existence. Once frozen or 
chilled it will remain so for hçurs without additional ice ‘or it can be 
used . for an ice cream packer, for the quick icing of milk, tea, coffee, 
beer. Or it can be used in sick rooms where cracked ice and cool 
drinks are needed constantly.

Mr. Cato N. B. Hall a representative 
of the Norwegian government regis
tered last evening at the Empress from 
Yokahama. He states that while com
mercial affairs throughout Japan are 
at the present time in an extremely 
depressed condition, he is quite con
fident that a-distinct improvement will 
become manifest within a few months.
And he ascribes this acute depression 
to the almost absolute stoppage of the 
silk trade oï Japan with the United
States in consequence of the great k.. »
change in American commerce as the Vancouver, June 3. Club, hotel and 
outcome of last year’s panic; and as lodging-house licenses were informal-
the cessation of this demand meant to *y discussed by the city police com-
Japan the loss of no less than one niissioners at their regular monthly
hundred million yen or $50,000,000, the meeting yesterday afternoon, 
disaster was one of the areat magni- mayor instanced a case of a rooming Lhe xjrnjnlssloner, ‘‘wnen we are try- 
tU(je house in the city which applied for a in g to build u\> a country that we

It 'appears: that Japan’s annual silk H<luor license three times and then should allow the Importation from one 
crop somewhat exceeds 30,000 bales; to°k out a club license and so was en-; part of the empire cl (. drug So detri- 
and each baie represents even at the Wed to sell liquor. TJnsre are about mental'to another par* and 1*.permit 
very low price ot the moment some 900 16 clubs In the city, sevêral ot which its manufactura I intend to took Into 
ven while in' ordinary rironmstances it have only 25 cents and 50 cents en- the matter carefully. My ownippiniontrance ftL, and incorporate as clubs

and'fourteen'hundred yen. But as the lU8t to sell liquor The police cannot to nvriiufactore this drug in any part
banka had durimr the nast vear ad- touch them as they are run strictly '“.the Dominion,
vanned large sums uoon the crou within in the law. The mayor suggest- A.i the firearms confiscated by the 
they’’have felt themselves obliged in ed to the chief that a general report be police were returned to the merchants
th^Dres^nt state of affairs to Dross made on the subject and laid before whom they were' purchased and
tne present state or anairs to press th nol,_ z.nmmi,tee -he amounts credited to those who
lor repayment, and to this fact is due V*® P°i>ce committee. made the nnrehases
the marked decline which has taken nîtoit“uduorJemM to Chief of Police Chamberlin so notl-
place in the value of this great staple. «« Commissioner King by letter yes-

Preparmg for War. lion of Magistrate Pittendrigh In the ^day It applies to the firearms
Mr. Aall is of the opinion that the police court yesterday throughout the. “ êfi™ Orientals 

Japanese are spending an altogether day. but the magistrate was unable to lÆSvoy agreed with the chief
undue proportion of their income upon arrive at a decision, so reservéd his f«r
their army and fleet, and he thinks judgment- Only one Chinese claimant so far
that this preparation for war which is The particular club which had been btekThe firearms^e nuVhasecTor 'thî 
a fact beyond all question Is to be laid summoned to answer to .the charge of “atop1 of them l“am not actinz on
at debutt not ifomemesri‘tCuattonSwMch '‘^ without a license was the beha!f °0f£ “chïnZSanîn applying
at all, but of some situation which Mainland, of which J. B. Sargent is f-,- thp ri„imi,nt- here"
mar.Mn^alTheLanJl,Mem,ehnet n-w?6 ?realde"t A. J. S Bàmea is secre- "Wlng Qn company, "general mer-
in China, where within the next ten tary. The two officers control the chants of 38 Pender street do an en-
rnnch tlrHer6d»t* Very* C|U^ £*$ evJ.dence showed that the ormous business. Their manager told 
much earlier date events of the most club had been dispensing liquor every the commissioner that their receipts 
tremendous and world wide Import day, including Sunday, and that in one last year reached $$6,000, but that the
may occur. And Japan is determined day over $40 had been taken in, nearly profits were only $5,000. They sold
to be in readiness for any posslbl* all of which was spent for drinks. Tick- much rice and other ’ produce, but at 
eventuality. ets were used, and could be purchased an extrenJely small profit. His claim

China iè changing steadily and by members or their guests, who could of $275 was allowed,
prettÿ •rapidly, and as an army Is be- be intrpduced at any time for a-period "You are certainly not cutting

■ing evolved on the most modern lines— of'six days. prices," said the commissioner to
the results may easily be of the most The defense admitted selling liquor, Q’uong Hop, a busy celestial barber

.astonishing importance, even the chil- but claimed that their charter, which with a parlor in "False Creek alley.” 
dren are being carefully drilled in the gave them the power to sell provisions, That is just behind Pender street east, 
public schools in various-parts, if not solid or liquid, also gave them power Quong had stated that his charge for 
throughout the empire. to sell intoxicants. The prosecution a hair cut in the native Chinese way

Mr. Hall has lived for two years in maintained that' liquors were not pro- was 35 cents, while he charged 20 
.China, principally at Shanghai and visions, and that therefore the club had cents tor a shave. He did a business 
-he has formed a very high opinion no right to sell liquor. ; of $50 a week and had a claim for
of the Chinese people. They are in ---------------—:-------  $40.
his experience very gentle, kind and 
considerate, while the manners of the 
better classes are simply charming. He 
says he has traveled most extensively 
and he has yet to meet a race which 
on the whole, he prefers to the Chin
ese.

Vancouver, June 3.—Commissioner 
King today boldly indicted the Domin
ion government on the opium traffic. 
He spoke of the enormous profit ot 
$180,000 a yehr made by the Hip Tuck 
Lung company, of A Pender street 
east, and the long period that it has 
been engaged in the business, twenty- 
two years. The commissioner followed 
a severe denunciation ot the trade by 
asking the counsel for the claimants, 
Mr. McSvoy, 1£ the city could, not re
fuse to license this business. >

Mr. McBvoy: “Prohibition rests en
tirely with the Dominion parliament, 
wbioh recognizes the opium trade by 
levying a lax upon its importation."

"WeT;, It seems regrettable,” added

CLUBS AND LIQUOR
Present Law of Licensing Permits 

Illicit Dealers to Laugh at 
Authorities theMr. Johnson came down on 

betting for the Oaks,-in which Rhodora Princess May. According" to Him the
hasUlbeenVcon?iderab°y Affected Vbylt:thl sround ls richer than hitherto sup- 
FkV'^0™13^1 a£5i 8nori “tta to the tPa°r3yedof J", ^uthfork oTthe’ Ingenik< 

The oldest Derby goers eay chat be estimates it runs from six to seven 
never was there such a perfect day cents per pan, or $40 to $60 per day 
for the Derby or such a great crowd at Per man at sluicing. When he lett 
Epsom Downs. It is certain that never for the outside thirty men were busy 
in recent yeara has so much enthusiasm whipsawing lumber for sluice boxes, 
been evinced. The flatness of the country renders it

The Royal p.arty arrived before the almost impossible for poor men to 'se- 
flrst race was run. As the afternoon cur6 an adea..ate water supply, and 
advanced the-"crowds increased until, to order-to
between the races, a black, compact Mr Johnson believes that m orae^ to 
mass covered the course from Totten- 0hta,tn the best results companies 
ham Corner down to and- beyond the ample capital will eventually secure 
paddock. , all the claims and instal ditches, tap

ping small lakes several miles awi*y 
from the various creeks. He consid
ers that intelligent prospecting on the 
north fork of the Ingenika and Its 
creeks, thus far unvlsited, will be rich
ly rewarded. .

Mr. Johnson with a dog train of four 
dogs made the trip into the Ingenika 
country from Hazelton last April in 
twelve days, which included a two 
days’ rest. From Bear Lake He 
crossed over the summit and dropped 
into the Ingenika basin. The pack 
train route-in there this summer will 
be via Tackle lake, and will be forty 
miles longer than by the winter route. 
A government road party 
gaged cutting out the 
Tackla to McConnell creek.

“McConnell creek is situated about 
fifteen miles from the headwaters of 
the south fork of the Ingenika, itself 
a tributary of the Finlay river, which 
with thé Parsnip river forjns the lord
ly Peace river," said Mr. .Johnson to 
the Province today. “It has been 
staked out in creek and bench claims 
for its entire length ot eight and a 
half miles. The creek: has a width 
of from 250 to 1,100 feet from rim to 
rim, and traverses a comparatively" 
level country anything but favorable 
for sluicing operations by a poor man, 
owing to the cost of securing an ade
quate water supply. Developed by a 
company or companies with ample 
means to conduct the water from 
small lakes a few miles away, I feel 
confident the results will be as satis
factory as those accomplished along 
William’s creek In the early days of 
the Cariboo excitement,- Without a 
single exception gold has been found 
on every claim along McConnell creek 
—between rim arid rim or on tile 
bench claims. So far as these bench 
claims are concerned the yellow stuff 
is fouiid virtually on the surface.

“I think an estimate of from six to 
seven cents per pan is a conservative 
one. This I regard as equivalent to 
A yiW of from $40 to $50 per day to 
a man ahtWelllng gràvel into the siutoe 
boxéiv proviated he can secore enough 
water to clean up with: Here the 
comparison with conditions in the 
Cariboo district, where I operated four 
years, ends, as bedrock has nqt yet 
been reached on .McConnell creek. On 
many ot the locations, even in bench 
claims, sinking operations are greatly 
retarded owing, to the seepage, of 
water and the lack of proper pumps. 
As it is those in- use are mere whip
saw makeshifts. 1

“Jensen brothers on Upper’ Discov
ery, four miles from the mOlilh of the 
creek, are down fifty feet, sinking 
through blue clay to bed-rock. The clay 
is found on most of the claims, as far 
as I could learn, but the gravels pre
dominate. Meadow creek, a tributary 
of McConnell, has also been staked 
from end to. end, and may prove the 
richest ground, as platinum has been 
found associated with the gold. Many 
locations have also been made on an
other small tributary of McConnell 
creek, and equally good expectations 
are entertained because the indications 
are of the same character. The coun
try has scarcely been run over, and I 
feel confident intelligent prospecting 
will be well rewarded. It is a com
paratively flat region, with low round
ed hill tops, showing the effect of 
erosion. There is no reason why good 
ground should not be discovered on 
the north fork of the Ingenika and its 
tributaries. It has not yet been test
ed. the same may be said of the sur
rounding country. It is easy of ac
cess, and parties equipped with sup
plies need experience no hardships. 
Caribou and moose are very abundant, 
and formed the principal food supply of 
the miners who wintered inside. In
dians did the hunting, 
shortage in the way of sugar, 
and canned goods will soon be

The

Just the Thing for Your Camping or fishing OutfitAFTER CHAMPIONSHIP

Price $3.50Three Vancouver Athletee Entered 
Multnomah Meet at 

Portland

Vancouver, June 3.—Three athletes 
will represent the Vancouver Athletic 
clubr In the annual championship track 
and field meet of the Pacific North
west Amateur Athletic associatioe, 
which will be held under the auspices 
of the Multnomah Athletic club at 
Portland on Saturday. The club to
day forwarded the entries of J. H. 
Gillies for the high jump hnd. shotput; 
D. Gillies for the hammer and discus 
throws; and F. D. McConnell for the 
100 and 220 yard dashes. The trio 
will leave Vancouver tonight on the 
Owl train, arriving in Portland Friday 
afternoon. All three gnen showed good 
form In the club heSdicap meet at 
Recreation park last Saturday, and 
earned the trip on their showing then.

Ogilvie Hardware, Limited
A Government Street, Opposite Spencer’s.

iIs now en
trai1 from

f SEASON OF SALADS Y
I would call your attention to my flne/llnes of Salad 

Olive Oil and other essentials:
Dressings,TERRITORIAL ARMY 

PLAN HARD BIT
,40cDurkee’s Salad Dressing, %-Pint.. .. «.

Durkee’s Salad Dressing, pint.. ..
Royal Salad Dressing, %-pint.. ..

( Royal SaladS>ressing, pint.. ..
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 2 packages 
Pure Olive Oil, guaranteed absolutely pure, per bottle 25c, 40c, 65c, 75c 
New Canned JLiObster, per tin.......................................................... ....

• » • * e-A /»» 0m»: • • ; rf>. > •
75o

..40c
75c
25o

The Returns Show Lamentable 
Lack of Recruit? Under Mr. 

Haldane’s Measure

25c and 50c
“I had six hundred cigars stolen 

from my window on the night of the 
Hot," complained Man Clung, with a 
fruit and cigar store on Canton street.

"Strange that not one ot the other 
claimants who have appeared here 
bad any goods stolen,” commented the 
commissioner. “Why didn’t you guard 
your store?”

“They were -taken the first night 
and I was not prepared for the mob

“After

Oddfellows Gather.
New Westminster, June 3.—Local 

Oddfellows are . making great 
ations for the gathering of the Grand 
Lodge of British Columbia, which wfill 
take place in this city next week. 
The grand encampment will bold ses
sions on Tuesday, while the grand 
lodge will be in session on Wednes
day and Thursday. A banquet will be 
held at the Hotel Russell on Thursday 
night.

Phoenix Camp Survey.
Phoenix, June 8.—O. E. LeRoy has 

ftrriVed here and with A. H. Boyd he 
will make a geological survey of the 
camp, covering an area of two square 
miles and Including the properties 
of the Granby, Dominion Copper and 
Consolidated companies. Mr. LeRoy 
will make a detailed examination of 
•the productive area, and Mr. Boyd 
will make a detailed topograph map 
of the Phoenix camp. The party in
cludes ten assistants, and about three 
months will be required to. complete 
the work.

Hartley’s Celebrated Marmalade, Per Jar 20cprepar-

The Family Cash GroceryW. 0. WALLACELondon, June 3.—Mr. Haldane, the 
minister of war, is now finding out 
how unpopular is hla measure abolish
ing the Volunteer forpe and establish
ing in its place what he, with the 
sanction of the government, calls the 
termorial army.TV . '
--ÏÏS.

north to sMithJand- WSV’fio west has

Yuan Bui Kai, who is the present 
minister of foreign affairs at Pekin, 
and who is in his opinion the ablest 
and most advanced man of the day in 
China, distinguished his term ot of
fice as governor ot the great province 
of Chili, by organizing and "leaving to 
his successor, an army of 100,000 men,,1 
thoroughly drilled and equipped on 
European lines. And the Chinese, Mr. 
Hail adds, make most admirable sol
diers, having, a distinct advantage 
over the white races in their utter 
indifference to deatn, which they 
share with the Japanese.

The great Empress of China, who 
has been such a marked figure and the 
supreme controlling Corea in China 
for many years, is now considerably 
over seventy years of age; and as she 
Is reported to be suffering from can
cer in the face, her death may happen 
at any time; and it is in order to be 
prepared in the completest possible 
fashion for the eventualities, which 
may sharply follow upon her disap
pearance from the helm of the ship of 
state, that Japan is making such 
elaborate preparations for war. The 
Manchuria dynasty which is and has 
long been detested by the Chinese, 
may then be forced to face a general 
revolution; and Japan desires to be in 
a position to prevent foreigners from 
taking advantage of such disturbances, 
while she may also find means for 
increasing her hold upon, and her 
control over the destinies of her great 
sister nation.

Mr. Hall states that Socialistic 
theories have so -far gained but a 
slight foot-hold in- Japan, but as their 
manufacturing Industries grow, he 
pects, and probably within ten years, 
to see a great growth of these doc
trines amongst the Japanese masses. 
At present those who hold such views 
if they attract the attention of the 
authorities, receive very rough treat
ment. Mr. Hall returns to Norway, via 
San Francisco, and after a few 
months stay amongst his relatives and 
friends will resume his post in Yoko
hama. He came out to Seattle on the 
Japanese steamer Shinano Maru, 
which belongs to the Nippon Yusen 
Kalsha.

1 Cor. Yates and Dooglai Sts. Phone 312

then,” returned Man Clung, 
that I had guards." <•

i“Did you . tell the potiee of your 
loss?” 2 ;

“Yes, a constable who passed by.” 
Man Chung claimed $75.
We On company, tailors of 34 Hast

ings street, have perhaps the only 
window still out of repair In China
town. The manager of the company 
told the commissioner that his Chin
ese landlord, the Wing Chang com
pany, thought they could get along 
with it broken for a while. The com
pany’s claim of #120 

Hung Quong company, general mer
chants, had thirteen small windows 
broken. They put in a claim of $60.

Ernest Lee, the English for Lee 
Sing, Chinese tailors of 50 1-2 Hast
ings street east, tailed to support a 
claim of $300.

“I will allow you $160. If you can 
show me by your books any greater 
loss I will allow the addition. ~ You 
have not been able to show it here,” 
said the commissioner.

Boodsnrre,

Middlings, per luu lbs., i.v...
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbA..:..« ■ $3.00
Oats, per 100 IbA .................... .. $1.85
Barley, per 100 Iba. ....................... $1.70
Feed Corùmeal, per 100 lbs..$2.06- 
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs.. $1.60
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs..........  $1.90
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs..,. $2.00
Hay, Fraser River, per ton.. $20.00
Hay, Prairie, per ton.................. ■
Hay, Altalfa Clover, per ton..

here, Mr Johnson located two lakes 
eéveral mWs from McCtonnell p'eek. 
He «xpecta-they will furnish the water 
supply needed to. conduct extensive 
sluicing operations on all the claims. 
He has filed the applications for the 
water rights. It is planned to drain 
one lake into the other, and thence 
conduct the water in ditches to the 
claims.

$1.60
r

been commented .upon but Mr. HaL 
dane, with characteristic stubborn
ness, wa$ deaf to the noise. Since the 
first storm abated the country has re
mained calm, evidently looking to the 
metropolis for the lead. And what is 
the example set for it? The returns 
for April, issued this week, show that 
the so-called territorial army-in Lon
don is in à most, depressed state. The 
returns show a lamentable lack of re
cruits and a continual disinclination 
on the part of volunteers to attest un
der the pew conditions.

Mr. Haldane estimated that seventy- 
five per cent, qr thereabouts of the old 
force would be available under his new 
scheme. Up to

$15.00
«20.00INTERNATIONAL TROPHY Ysgstsbiea.

Celery, two heads .,.
Lettuce, two heads .
Garlic, per lb. ....................... ..
Onions, Australian, per lb. 
Potatoes, local, per sack .......
New Potatoes, four pounds....
Cauliflower, eaofl ....................
Cabbage, local, per lb......
Red vaooage, per lb. .............
Rhubarb, tour 
Asparagus, per
Green Peas, 2 lbs................ ..
Beans, per lb...............
Egg Plant, per lb...
Cucumbers, each ...
Tomatoes, per ib. ..

Dairy Produce.

was allowed.
.25English Team Will ge to Australia 

For Championship 
* Contests

.05
.2II
.08

«1.60Depredations of Cougars.
Savona, June 3.—Cougars are still 

prevalent in this district, and two 
more horses have fallen victims to 
animals of this species. One of the 
horses killed was owned by Mr. Jas. 
Uren and the other by Mr. Thos. Coo
ney. Two cougars were recently shot, 
one close to town and the other across 
the lake. It was thus hoped that the 
district had been rid of them. After 
these recent losses several local cat
tlemen and horse owners have an
nounced that they will liberally sup
plement the government provincial 
bounty for each cougar shoL v

Tied up by Strike.
Phoenix, June 3.—As a result ot coke 

shortage two ot the furnaces at the 
Granby smelter were blown out last 
week, and shipping was temporarily 
discontinued from the No. 2 shaft at 
the mines. The .Granby smelter had 
been receiving two hundred tons of 
coke per day from Michel; but as a 
result of the labor troubles at the 
collieries there no shipments were re
ceived for sèveral days from that 
point, and the storage supply of 600 
tons at the smelter was gradually be
coming exhausted. It will probably be 
a week before the smelter will be 
treating ore at normal capacity again.

Settled Out of Court.
Vancouver, June 3.—Tbe case of J. 

E. Selkirk vs. The Western Corpora
tion for recovery of certain money paid 
into the company has been settled out 
of court. The plaintiff took up shares 
in the Western corporation to the value 
ot $5,000, for which he paid $1,500 
cash and gaye a note for the balance. 
Shortly after the shares were trans
ferred the Western Corporation made 
an assignment and Mr. Selkirk com
menced action against the Western 
Corporation and A. B. Dlplock, presi
dent, for recovery of his money on the 
ground of misrepresentation. The case 
came into court, but after some evi
dence had been taken negotiations 
were opened with a view to a settle
ment. The Western Corporation, 
through Its solicitor, A. D. Taylor, In
formed the plaintiff that If the charges 
ot fraud were withdrawn they would 
return the plaintiff his $1,500 and re
lease him from his note for the $3,600 
balance, also paying $260 towards the 
■ costs. This was done and in lieu of 
the $1,600 Mr. Diplock deeded to the 
plaintiff an acre of land in North Van
couver.

2»
New York, June 3.—It is officially an

nounced that English team will not 
invade the United States this year for 

international tennis 
matches. A cablegram was received to
day from G. R. Newburn, London, cay- 
ing: "Regret impossible' 
team America this year.” 
team will go to Australia to compete 
for the cup, which is now held by the 
Australians. ' ■

It has been the expectation of the 
American tennis authorities that the 
British team would come to America 
for the preliminary matches, the win
ners to go to Australia. The advices 
from London make it imperative that 
the American team go to Australia. 
If the committee, composed of Dr. Jas. 
Dwight, R. D. Wrenn and A. J. Cloth
ier, decides to send a team it will be 
selected after the international cham
pionship at Newport in August.

Aeyhim Statistics.
New Westminster, June 3.—The re

turns for the provincial asylum for 
May show that twenty patients were 
admitted during the month, while 
twelve were discharged, and two died, 
leaving a net increase ot six. The to
tal number under treatment now «is 
618, 138 of whom are females.

. .15 to .26
.05the present only 

twenty-five per cent, have attested, 
and in ninety-nine cases out of a hun
dred for one year only.

Situation in London.
As things stand at present hardly 

any of the fifty units of all arms al
lotted to the city and county of Lon
don areaq have been able to raise the 
necessary thirty per cent, of their new 
establishments as territorials, which 
is the primary essential to their being 
taken over by the associations. Nu
merically, the London Scottish, now 
designated the Fourteenth County of 
London battalion,
way; they are by far the strongest 
unit in the London command, but 
there have been two hundred or 
resignations.

Notwithstanding tflat the London- 
Scottlsb Is jhe only metropolitan bat
talion that has at-all justified Mr. Hal
dane's estimate of tfle proportion of 
transfers that would take place under 
his territorial act, the question of re
cruiting, however, presents a different 
picture. Only nine recruits actually 
enlisted under the new conditions, and 
the recruiting difficulty is the same 
everywhere.

Likely men present themselves at “I located two claims, a bench and 
the different headquarter#, but fight a creek claim, on Mct’onnell creek,
shy of enlisting when obligations they one and a half miles from its mouth
would Incur are explained. The possl- and below the point where Meadow Th. foilowfner has been received

JVm. ’ ln,a ereat many cases, the creek comes In," continued Mr. John- from Col A E Smith ultited Statesprobability oL oompulsory camp pre- m he exhibited a small vial con îfom , ■’»mnn, emtea b-tates=iv“ tabling bine? sand ‘iKSl?^ inter- »•!’ * re9U *

mobilization are undoubtedly* th^wo Sights as' to^'LT’rorrants^T'Ms j ■ A" re",identS “-■.fel^gJ..g>1g# 
great &&S3E&££& ^

The ,„î \ trom three pans of dirL aBd leather market fair which will be
The continued failure of the artillery "There is a fight on between Jensen held in Chioago from August 26th to 

to obtain more than a mere skeleton brothers and Perry & Morrow as to September 2, 1908, under the manage- 
of their details has been attributed In which outfit is entitled to the 1,000 feet ment ot the Jacobsen Publishing 

m,mn,ragH^eint of sround the crown awards the .dis- Company, proprietors of Hide and Lea-
coverers of the creek/ It all hinges'on ther and Shoe Trade Journal, 154 Lake 

amate JrftHd battlriescan'nevlr at da,t,6 °f rec?rd'1?e’ . bafd. on the street, Chicago, for the purpose of ex-
toln a state of eftlciencv commas,time a lowance fo^ the locator to reach hibiting samples of American leather, 
ate with the expenditure tlm^ vvm.ïd the minlng recorder’s office At Ba- shoes and other leather goods and also 
Involve exPenc»tUre they would blne on my way : met Perry, Who Ieather w6rking machinery and ac-

But as the Infantry, which have not waa Soing to the sub-office at Fort cessorles where buyers and sellers 
been subject to the same adverse eri- Graham to secure an abstract of his from the United States and other 
ticism, are In an equally parlous con- location, which he said he made oh parts of the World may meet and in- 
ditlon some deeper'seated reason must October l8th last, and which he claim- terview representatives of leading 
be sought for the scarcity of recruits ed to have later recorded at Fort Gra- houses and examine their machines, 
a scarcity that is general over the ham. His ground is at the mouth of Exhibitors are not allowed to erect 
whole metropolitan area and over the McConnell, arid the claims of Jensen booths or pavilions or to do anything 
greater part ot the country as well, brothers, known as Upper Discovery, beyond Installing their own samples. 
And what is applicable equally to ali are situated four or five miles further caring for them during the fair, and 
arms, in the city of London only four up stream. Tfle Jensens ""recorded at removing them at its close. This in- 
out of sixteen allotted units have been Hazelton, and assert they ère entitled sures absolute uniformity of 
able to scrape together the necessary to the extra ground The ordinary struction, decorations, etc., and pre- 
30 per cent. In the country the pro- placer claim ls only 26Q feet in size vents competitive display.
Portion is about the same. "Coming out I also met about twen-

The lamentable experiences of the ty-five prospectors who firere wait- 
Second Fusiliers are typical of " the ing for the snow to melt before hiking 
taie that has overtaken the great bulk to the Ingenika. I expect thfere will be 
bf the London corps. At the end of alargeinflux of peopleduringtheear- 

/ flm ra.te ly summer months. Partles conte^-
^JOo Sn^w.thin^last weerhks ï^U^ovide1^hePmt^^esSh0wUltVlmUbto 

hundreda*rank° SB'S? ^m^e! »

qulred to insure official recognition as trad n® P°8ts in thfe vicinity, 
a territorial unit. Mr. Johnson also brought down word

that Frank Watson and Harry Bodine, 
who. left here in March, succeeded in 
securing six good claims on McCon
nell creek, and Jn which the Trethe- 
way brothers, prominent mining men 
of this city, own a half Interest. Be
fore leaving the Ingenika, which he 
will re-vlait after a few days’ stay

.0»
undaPl°bl *20the Davis cup

.25

.15

.25send British 
The British .lo

.25RANK OUTSIDER WON 
THE DERBY STAKES

• • W *«£•.. «.«.«U

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen . 

Cheese—
Canadian, per Ih.
Neufchatel, each .
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb.
Best dairy, per lb.............................. fl
Victoria Creamery, per lb. ... 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb... 
Common Creamery, per lb..... 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Alberni Creamery..per lb.,., 

emit.
Strawberries, per box ...
Grape Fruit, per dozen ,.
Oranges, per dozen ...........
Lemons, per dozen ...........
Figs, cooking, per lb. ...
Apples, per box ................
Bananas, per doz........
Figs, table, per lb................
Raisins, Valencia,
Raisins, tabla, per 
Pineapples, each 
Cnernes, California, per lb..... 

euro.

.30 

** .25
.06
.10

Italian Horse Defeated British, 
American and French 

Cracks Yesterday

.85easily leads the .25ex-
■2

more .35
,35
.35

London, June 3.—A rank outsider, 
Signorlnetta, owned by E. GinistrellL 
and quoted in the betting at 100 to 1 
against, today defeated all the British, 
American and French cracks and cap
tured the Derby stake, valued at 6,600 
sovereigns, and the greatest prize of the 
turf world. The Italian filly simply 
cantered home from the hot favorites 
by two lengths.

.30
.75

.2510.6»
.25

. .08 to .10 
2.00 to 2.25The food 

coffee 
reliev-

.35

3iper lo. ....ed. .25 to .60A neck only divided 
the second horse, the Duke of Portland's 
Primer, and the Third, Barclay Wal
ker’s Llangwm. Eighteen horses ran.

The betting on Signorlnetta was 100 
to 1 against, on Primer 10 to 1 against 
and Llangwm 100 to 8 against. Sig- 
norinetta is by Chaleureux out of Sig- 
norina.

Mercutio led to the mile post, when 
August Belmont’s Norman III. drew to 
the ’front. The American horse, how
ever, going down the hill ,was over
hauled by Mountain Apple. Mountain 
Apple held the lead, with Signorlnetta, 
Primer and Llangwm in close attend
ance until a quarter mile from home, 
when Signorlnetta came on with a rush 
and romped home, the easiest of win
ners. Mountain Apple was fourth.

Some delay was caused at the post 
by Azote and Vamose breaking the 
tape, but ultimately a good start was 
effected.

Only one of the favorites flattered 
his supporters at any point on the 
course. This was Mountain Apple, who 
took up the running upon entering 
the straight. He was pursued by Sea
sick II., Royal Realm, Signorlnetta, 
Primer and Llongwm, but the pace was 
too fast for the son of Persimmon, and 
with the quarter mile still to go he 
dropped back beaten.

At this stage the uhfancied Italian 
filly, which had been occupying a nice 
place in the center, raced to the front.

G.T.P. Right of Way. Not since Jeddah, another 100 to 1 out-
__ T x. „ „ sider, won the Derby in 1898, lias there 
Prince Rupert, B. C., June 3.—G. H. been such an utter route of the favor- 

Pope of Winnipeg, who purchases ltes. Signorlnetta never has been seen 
right, ot way for the Grand Trunk to advantage. She could only reach 
Pacific, hàvlng completed arrange- fifth place in this year’s Newmarket 
ments for the purchasing ot the right ®takfa- Tbe filly did not carry much 
ot way tor the hundred miles of road ot_ t le„p,. Xe ,and *l?r victory
now under contract to Foley, Welch r'i<nn Vfnd iiThe quoted

bad no difficulty In arranging for the The only horse that had been ' con.ld- 
purchase of the land from the forty ered a possible winner to secure a place 
odd owners, who hold title or lease was Llongwm, wtth Maher up. Both 
from the crown. Mr. Pope, who has Norman III. and and Seasick II. started 
been connected with the Grand Trunk we“ first and made the running In' the 
for the past twenty years, has pub- ea£,1.y Part- bvt, s0°" tf*1 into the rear, 
chased all the right of way for the .. ® ^no r j II e tto Is the first filly to win 
Grand Trunk Pacific. He made hi! ^fotore? in m2 ^ th6 VlCt°ry 0< 

home a£ Belleville, Oflt., before mov- Seasick II finished sixth. King Ed- 
ing to Winnipeg, and at different i ward's Perrier thirteenth, Ntorman

.40Russian Woman Hanged.
Veronezh, June 3.—Mile. Feodor- 

ovna, the woman who made an un
successful attempt! to assassinate 
General Bibikoff, governor of this 
province, on May 6, was hanged here 
today. She was 25 years old, and 
formerly a school -teacher.

Erie Shops Increase Work.
New York, June 3.—President Under

wood of the Erie railroad issued in
structions today to place all the loco
motive and car shops on a 10-hour 
day basis. It is the Intention of the 
company to immediately begin repair
ing all equipment which has been 
by reason of lack of business. The 
resumption of work will give employ
ment to several thousand

.25
National Leather Fair.

.30Walnuts, per lb. .
Brazils, per lb........................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. ..... 
Almonds, California, per Hx. .. 
Cocoanuts, each
Pecans, per lb..............
Chestnuts, per lb. .

Hsu.

.3»

.15

.30

.16was .20

.20• • a e a a a • • a.

.10 to.13 

.08 to .1»
Cod, salted, per lb...............
Halibut, fresh, per lo. .
Halibut, smoked, per u>.
Cod, fresh, per lb. ..............................06 to .03
Flounders, rresh, per lb................... 06 to .03
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. -1214
Salmon, fresh red, per It............. 16 to .20
salmon, smoked, per id................. -20
Oysters, Toke Point, per dozen .40 to .60

.26 to .3» 

.06 to .10 
.1214 
.121* 
• 12H

.16

idle
Shrimps, per 1A . 
Smelts, per lb. ., 
Herring, kippered. 
Finnan Haddie. per lb.

men.

Nanaimo Man Shot Dead.
Vancouver, June 3 —A dispatch from 

Dawson says that Guy Lawless, for
merly a miner of Nanaimo, but lately 
of Tanana, was shot dead followig a 
fracas with George Matheson, a miner 
of Fortymlle.

per Id. ..

Smoked Herring .a............. .............
Crabs, 2 for ............. ..
Black Bass, per lb.......................
Oollchans, salt, per lb....................
Black, God, salt, per lb.. vv...

Meat ana FouiustPH
Beef, per lb..................................»... .08 to .18
L*amb, per Vx ........................................18 to
Mutton, per lb.............................. . .12^4 to .2®
Lamb, per quarter, fore..... 1.50 to 1.7» 
Lamb, per quarter, hind.... .2.00 to 2.2» 
Veal, dressed, per lb. ........ .16 to.IS
Geese, dressed, per lb.................... x.18to.20i
Ducks, dressed, per lb.....................sO to .2»
Chickens, per lb............................... . 25 to .30
Chickens, per lb, live weight, 12ft to.1»
Guinea Fowls, each ....................... I-J>® • 1
Pigeons, dressed, per pair .... °? 1
Rabbits, dressed, each ...................50 to .6.
Hares, dressed, each ....
Hams, per lb. ... «................
Bacon, per lb. .......................
Pork, dressed, per lb..........

Seeds
Timothy No. 1, per lb...
Clover, Red, per lb......
Clover, Mammoth, Red, per lb.
Clover, White, per lv. ................
Clover, Alsyke,
Clover, Alfalfa, per lb.................
Rye Grass, Perennial, per lb.
Rye Grass, Italian, per lk....
Red Top, per lk ;...............
Orchard Grass, per lk .............
Kentucky Blue Grass, per lk. 'I

.28
.06 to .08 

• 1214 
,12ti

Murder in Second Degree.
Vancouver, June 3.—LI Wing Hal, a 

Chinese, who by his confession, killed 
his wife at Sumas, Wash., on April 26 
was at Bellingham yesterday convicted 
or murder in the second degree He 
was sentenced to life imprisonment. 
He seemed not to care about nor even 
to hear the words of the sentence pro
nounced against Him.

Visit From Principal Magill.
Vancouver, June 3.—Rev. Principal 

Magill ot the Presbyterian college of 
Halifax, arrived from the East last 
night. He came West by an Ameri
can route and reached Vancouver by 
way of Seattle and Victoria. He will 
spend the summer here in work on be
half of Westminster hall, the new 
Presbyterian college.

con-

.75
..... .18 to .20
.............. 25 to .30
....1214 to IS

nous
Rt>yal Household, a bag ......
Lake of the Woods, a bag ....
Royal Standard ................
Purity . .................................
Moffets Best, per sack.
Wild Rose, per bag ...
Calgary, a bag ................
Hungarian, per bbl .... 
Snowflake, a Dag ..... 
Snowflake, per bbl. ...
Moftet’s Best, per bbl.
Drifted Snow, per seek 
Three Star, per sa*

$2.00
$2.00 08! 2.00 \li2.00

25$2.00
«1.75,
«2.00
$7.7»

Are you tired,' fagged out, nervous, 
sleepless, feel mean? ollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea strengthens the nerves, 
makes digestion natural, brings re
freshing Sleep, builds up the whole 
system. 36 cents, Tea or ablets. C. 

III. H. Bowes, Agent.

.*23
.21per lb
.22
091.7» !o»6.?,0

.15IT** 
- S1.70 

$208
.20
.21
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THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices
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lend, tier dozen .

. per Ib.
•1, each . 
ocal, each

.10

.1$

.06a

.10

■ per lb...............................
■y, per lb...............................
Creamery, per lb. ... 

I Creamery, per lb...
Creamery, per lb.......... .

:k Creamery, per ib... 
Jreamery. per lb... 

Fruit.

»!

.35
.35
.35
•35

rie», per box ................. .
mil, per dozen............ ..
per dozen ......................
per dozen ..........

iking, per lb......................... 08 to .10
per box ................. 2.00 to 2.25

per doz..................... ..
Ile, per lb........................
Valencia, per Id. ...
table, per lb..............
is, each ........................ ..
California, .per lb..... 

sruta.

.30
.75

.16 to .50 
.26

!.6
.21
.16

.26 te .60
.40
.25

.30per lb.
per lb............................. ..

Jordon, per lb. .... 
California, per lb. .

.3*

.76
30

ilSS, each 
per lb. .. 
», per lb.

3»'.30
nu».

ed, per lb..............
fresh, per 1d.
smoked, per *î>.................
(h, per lb.................................06 to MS
s, iresh, per lb...................06 to .08
fresn, white, per lb.» .12%
fresh red, per It..............11 to .20
smoked, per id............ .. .20
Toke Point, per dozes' .40 to .60 

[..... .26 to .«•
06 to .10 

« 
”0

15

per lb..............
per lb............ ....
kippered, per Id. ....

Saddle, per lb, ......
Herring .......................... -

for ................................. ..
ass, per lb..........................06 to .68

•it 8
s, salt, per lb............
od, salt, per lb...,

Meat and Poultry.
. .02 to .18
• •1*t0U•awts

r lb..........................
er V\........................

er quarter, fore 
er quarter, hind 
essed, per lb. .. 
rc*ssea, per ID. . 
ressed, per lb. .
. per lb............... .. -«-«MM
, per lb, live weight. 12% to JLJ
Fowls, each ................. 1*00 i
dressed, per pair .... ->
dressed, each ............ .. .60 to .6»

Iressed, each ..
er lb. .................
►er lb......................
essed, per Ib...

Seeds.

2.00 to 2.25 
. .16 to .18
. .18 to .20
. ,»0 to .25 
. .25 to .10

76

Basils
.02
-.28

I No. 1, per lb.......
Red, per lb..................... ..
Mammoth. Red, per lb.
White, per IV. ...............
klsyke, per lb.............. .. •
Alfalfa, per lb.............. « ...
iss. Perennial, pelr 4b. 
as. Italian, per lb..*...
>, per lb................. ».......... L,
Grass, per lb. ..... ^ *,l' 

y Blue Grass, per lb.. .*

J»

I -V.00

>f~M -

’vj'.m

Foodstuffs,
r 10iWbs:-::
», per 100 lbs....1.:..31'.76 
u.-at, per 100 lbs....., 32.00
r 100 lbs. ...................... , 61.66
er 100 lbs. ...................... 31.70
Amcal, per 100 lbs.. , 3 2.00
id, best, per 100 lb».. 31.60
orn, per 100 lbs.........  31.90
Corn, per 100 lbs.... 32.00
leer River, per ton.. 320.00

316.00 
320.00

»er

drie, per ton.................
Ufa Clover, per ton...

Vegetable*,
iro heads ..........................
two heads ......................
er lb................................... ..
australien, per lb.... 
local, per sack ..... 

atoes, four pounds..
er, eaeü ........................
local, per lb............

Rage, per lb....................
unds ............

.25
.05
.20
.08 

31.60

.16 to .26
.05

.25

.0»
lour

is, Per 
sas, 2 lbs..
1er lb......... ..
it, per lb., 
rs, each ..
1, per lb.,.

Dairy Produce.

.25
.20

Pl°bl
*25
.15
.25
.15
,2i>

40c
75o
40c
75c
25o

«r bottle 25c, 40c, 65c, 75o 
I.................................25c and 50c

Les of Salad Dressings,

ninety per cent in fuel, to 
odors and the steam im

pel that will be so much 
■ n the cooking of anything. 
[ Take for instance any- 
lliours, the housewife has 
land put the fire out if it 
1 to cause it to bum 
lizer" all that is necessary 
heated by our card of in- 
nutes at the most, then put 
i for the rest of the day. 
Imorc nutritious, and more

n the Cooker after being 
fifteen hours. Meals de- 

‘efore not the source of

i there is illness in the 
not kept up.
Asserts, chilling gelatines, 
fees, puddings, etc., which 
Ig of over 50 per cent of 
existence. Once frozen or 
kJditional ice or it can be 
t icing of milk, tea, coffee, 

cracked ice and cool

br Fishing Outfit
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Family Cash Grocery
es and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

tde, Per Jar 20c
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MANUKA ARRIVES 
FROM AUSTRALIA

MAKES NEW MOVE 
IN THE RATE WAS

THAHES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL IN SESSION

LIFE BOAT ASSOCIATION 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

mi

' - \ w

Everything 
Ready-to-WeXr 

for Ladies 
and Children

O.PtR, Places Steamer Prin
cess Royal in Vancouver- 

Seattle Service

Budget of Business Trans
acted ^t Meeting Last 
i Evening

\Coming Year Promises an In
creased Interest in Asso

ciation's Work *
Notable Passengers on the 

Canadian-Australian Liner 
-A Small Cargo (From Thursday’» Dally)

The rate war has not been settled. The Victoria Trades and Labor coun- 
On the contrary the C.P.R. has de- cil held a largely attended meeting last 
elded to go into the fight with re- evening. President Wm. McKay oc- 
newed vigor, and about ten days cupted the chair.
hence will start an increased service, Credentials were presented by R. 
the Steamer Princess Royal being op- White and O. L. Hitchcock as dele- 
orated between Vancouver and Seattle gates of the Typographical union, No. 
by way of Victoria on her Inward 291. vice E. C. Dack and W. L. Cullin, 
trip in opposition to the company’s resigned.
steamer Iroquois. Although not as A report from the executive regard- 
fast as the Princess Victoria the ing the price of commodities on the 
Princess Royal is a match in speed coast, as compared to the prices pre- 
ïor the Iroquois. The Princess Royal vailing in the East, caused a lengthy 

start service on Junfe 14 when the discussion, and the secretary was in- 
N;ea““r1' Process Victoria will start structed to write to all organized labor

w bod,es i” Eastern Canada for positive 
then be three C.P.R. steamers dally information regarding prices, so that
tetw®,nIilvVifCn%LVTh,C0UpHrL^ the counc11 could form an opinion as 
two daily to Seattle. The Princess +u„ _____Royal will sail from Vancouver at 9 ^He8 of iifb® on the cofst wm r^1?v 
a.m. and from Victoria for Seattle at „ "..t e® ,^eaIly
4 n m The Princess Roval will thus due extra cost of production, as bePon'thrsame scheduto at the Chip! compared to ^ Bast, or whether the 
pewa, leaving here for Seattle. The combination on the part of
Princess Victoria, Princess Royal and merchants and manufacturers. 
Charmer will run from Vancouver to Themes Sorby, secretary of the Har- 
thls port dally. The Princess Royal "®r Improvement association, wrote, 
will leave at 9 a.m., arriving about 3 tbe °°unçil for its endorsa-

at 1 p.m., arriving at «T: 30 p.ijn.; and Delegate A. Argyle, whom the council, 
the Princess Victoria will leave at at its last meeting, recommended to the 
6:46 p.m., arriving here at 10:30 p.m. Provincial government for appointment 
The three-funneled steamer will leave t0 the board of hospital directors, re- 
again at 2 a.m. for Seattle, arriving at gretted his inability to attend to the 
6 a.m!, and .returning will leave at duties, and askew permission to with- 
8:30 a.m. when the opposition steam- draw his name, which was granted, 
er Rosalie leaves Seattle. The Prin- and the council unanimously decided to 
cess Victoria will beat the Rosalie bv nominate Henry Rivers of the Painters 
some hours, arriving at 12:30 p.m.; and Decorators’ union, Mr. Rivers hav- 
leaving again at 1:30 p.m. for Van- ing served a year on the board and 
couver, arriving at 6:30 p.m. and leav- given entire satisfaction to all with 
Ing again for Victoria at 6:46 p.m., whom he was associated. The secre- 
arriving as stated, at 10:30 p.m. There tar y was accordingly instructed to send 
will be two Steamers daily from Vic- his name to the Hon. H. E. Young, 
toria for Vancouver, the Princess Vic- provincial secretary, with the strong 
-toria at 1:30 p.m. and the Charmer recommendation of the council, 
at l a. m. \ The secretary of the Moral and Social

Reform League of Canada wrote ask
ing the council fo assist in havihg a 
branch organized in Victoria. The mat
ter was referred to the executive for 
report.

The International Hatmakers union 
wrote urging the members of all labor 
unions to see that their new hats bore 
the union label. It was decided to

Conditions in North Outlined by ao%L m
Mining Man----- Railway reply t0 a recommendation of the coun-

The Manuka left Sydney on May,-11 Fytpnsinn ' „iLtbal evSTy consideration would be
and Brisbane two days later. Suva LXienSIOn given by the government in having
was reached May 19 and the Fijian —----------- KVfi,?.pa£t ot*he new flshery cruisers
port was left next day. Honolulu was Du^ in Canada. -
reached May 27 and the steamer pro- (From Thursday’s Daily) delegates of the Typographical
ceeded the same evening. Unpleasant After an extensive trip through the !iS?n Presented a resolution passed by 
cross seas and heavy rain squalls pre- nnrtVl TrpI„r(v,„ T„_„„ x their union Commending the action ofvailed in the first part of the voyage north’ Trewartha James, general man,- the Victoria,. Lacrosse association for 
and from Honolulu fine weâthèr wa^ a-ger of the Tyee Copper-Co., Ltd., has having decided to employ none but
met but very cold atmosphere until returned. He expresses himself as union musicians to furnish music for
June 2, when the steamer ran into a pleased with the Impression he recelV- ?he new lacrosse grounds. >
strong northerly wind and Very dis- d f th prospects of th .dl8trlet The council passed a resolution of a 
agreeable sea which was carried to , me prospects or tne aistrrct simUar nat„re. The council also in- 

. the entrance to the straits. througn which runs what is termed structed the secretary to ask fhe Jtt
% sports and deck games were in- “the great copper belt.” Though bus}- commissioners to gWe fa^rabto ™
fujged in and heartily enjoyed by thesidération ”®o the cltÿ band when en" 
large number of people on board, and peetéd that there would be a tnatWfal mualo for th.y hlrr
on the evening of, Monday, the 25th, a change for the better with the open- 5^*,° paks’ The
highly successful fancy dress ball was 1#8r of the Yukon river, there being 1 ^®new
hold on ’Qie poop decky^beirig ^largely many who-were looking iof*ar*l»,the T’SSLt&S?- JFS&T* -'Af* 
attended, theP fancy,- dres^- ^fing hPèfiing et communication by water **
numerous and of an exceotioratfly good wttfl Dawson. Despite the comparative manner of celebrating the coming La- 
assortment. Miss D. Jones? of Mel- depression there was "a sound under- -or day. Many suggestions were made 
bodrne carried off the first prize- as current of prosperity and steady busi- and the executive were to take the 
a brown" paper parcel, Miss Clarke be- nes development all along the coast." mat?er laf° Consideration and report 
ing voted as runner-up "Mr Babul Id the course of an Interview yester- next meeting; after which the meeting 
carried 6ff the prize for the gentleman, day afternoon, Mr. James said: “X was adjourned.
D. Wilson-Smlth comin* a close sec- exceedingly pleased with the 
ond.

Among those on board was a stow
away from Brisbane, named Mar- 
kootch, who claimed to be a resident 
of Honolulu and wanted to land there, 
but permission was refused.

From Noumea, New Caledojiia, 
news was brought that the Norwegian 
bark BJarne was totally wrecked at 
Surprise Island on May 8. She struck 
the southern end of the reèf.
Bjarne was to have loaded a cargo 
of guano. The crew was saved.

The Bjarne tçok her departure from 
Melbourne on March 19 for Surprise 
Island to load guano so that she was 
scarcely three weeks out when disas
ter overtook her, just as she was ap
proaching her destination. The Bjarne 
which was formerly known as Tbe 
Frederick, was an Iron barque of 
838 tons gross and of 769 ions net.
She was built at Sunderland in 1676, 
and was owned in Langesund, Norway,

News was brought by the Manuka of 
a serious adventure which befel the 
big Tyser liner Miroiro on her 
from New York to Melbourne.

H was intended • that 
should accomplish the

(From Thursday’s Dally)
That the coming year will see a 

decided increase -in the membership 
of the Lifeboat and Life-saving asso
ciation of British
the public throughout the province 
Will take a keener interest in the 
welfare of the seafaring men on this 
coast and in the efforts of the asso
ciation in that direction, was the hope 
expressed at the second annual meet
ing of the association held last even
ing in the city hall.

It was pointed out that during the 
past year that keen Interest in a mat
ter deserving of the greatest assist
ance Was not shown by the citizens 
of this city and province, but much 
has been done during the past year 
in the direction of looking towards 
the preservation of life from ship
wreck or other caeualty at sea. Mayor 
Hall presided and those present 
H. Dallas Helmcken, K.C.; Opt. Mc
Intosh, Mr. and Mrs. .Tan Bt. Clals„ J. 
S. Bailey, J. Q. Warner, H. C. Marsh, 
A. 0. Margison, B. T. Lawrie, W- H. 
Spurrier and Joseph Felrson.

Report of Year's Work.
The reading of the annual report and 

the election of officers formed the 
chief business of the evening. The 
report, read by the treasurer, Mr. 
Peirson, was as follows:
Lifeboat and Life-saving association 

of British Columbia, incorporated by 
Act of B. C. Legislature, 19Ô6.
In presenting the second annual re

port, being a resume of proceedings 
for the year ending 31st March, 1968, 
the committee of management regret 
to have to record a continued and de
plorable indifference on the part of 
the general public, the almost univer
sal expression being, tbpt the work 
of, or aids to the preservation of life 
from shipwreck-or other casualty at 
sea should rest with thsrgovernment. 
If It be true that governménts are 
what the people make them, It Is sure
ly the duty of the public to urge and 
Influence government to action, and 
how can sentiments and Influences be 
given power to move the state better 
than by an organized force, as is ac
quired by this association? The emi
nently humane -and beneficent work 
of life saving should both demanS and 
command the aid and assistance of 
every high-minded ' and good-hearted 
citizen.

Adverting to the matter of recog
nizing and encouraging heroic acts of 
life savihg, although the course has 
hot yet been competed, to acquire 
medals, vellums, etc„ pet it is with 
immense satisfaction' and pleasure 
that the announcement can be made 
that his Majesty the King has been 
pleased to grant permission for his 
effigy to be struck on one side of the 
medal», which the association pro
poses to award in récognition of con
spicuous and heroic conduct in life 
saving, and yoqr Cbmmlttee would 
here record its special, thanks to his 
Excellency th* Governor-General of

iSSSMV.SSÆtfSSfc’T
Take Over,: Lifeboat. ■

On the 28th Oétobef: "last the Do
minion government, through its agent 
Capt. J. Gaudin, offered to this as
sociation the acceptance of the gov
ernment lifeboat and its equipment, 
on condition that it will maintain and' 
operate it in an efficient condition for 
local life saving purposes, independ
ently of the Domihlon government. 
This your committee accepted when 
the president and secretary watted 
upon the Hon. W. Templeman, M.P., 
and discussing details, It was at once 
arranged that this association take 
ovet the boat with Its equipment to
gether with the boat house anch
ored In the harbor. And, whilst 
thanking the Dominibn government for 
this expression of Its munificence for 
the, protection, more particularly, of 
Victoria and adjacent waters, would 
express the greatest possible satlsfac-

r-is m.SL,nic.<ss - ïss-
Valerie, the Arctic Chief, the Grafter, Put on in December, 1899, when a lifeboat with full crew h»« 
the Empress of India, Spring Creek charter was granted for a railroad to tioned at BamfleldCopper King, Carlisle, Tamarac! run up the Kitimaat river, and origin- t»ats !£e Ilf I
Pueblo, the Anaconda, Rabbit’s Foot, allF extended as far up as Kitsilas Clavonnnv TTMMeletd«nd y’ ^
W-ar Eagle, etc. There are a number of canyon. It was thought when the twcTfirsf #°n*e' the
claims on which the outcrops have charter was granted that the road
been stripped and shallow pits sunk would be constructed immediately and rîSïi/»# J1*
with the result that good showings the reserve was put on in order to hîîB® .there ha® 80 tAr
have been disclosed. protect the interests of the province. t>eert 8ome difficulty in arranging for

To Employ Many Miners The railroad did not eventuate, how- ® regular crew; the district being
. i v i éT , . ever, and the reserve was nartiailv ^^rticly populated except by Indians,

There will be large numbers of mted till,all that remains is a traçât whom It is difficult to bring to a full 
whence White‘pa^ and Yukon raT extending ten mileyon either side of understanding of the work. Wireless 
wav comDanv^have cornn1e^!dkthfl ni!" Kitimaat Arm ancF ;en miles up the telegraph stations have been erected 
dermkî^a now to Jrom?s wiVa v?fiu; Kitimaat river. Some of the land at Estevan Point and Pachlna Point, 
of gfving the"e mlnes neceMary trlns °“ «*5 water at the mouth 24 miles of trail along the coast has
portillon facilities6 Everyone hones the rlver bad bÇen alienated before been made, and In further prosecution 
that the company witt be richly°re- the, reserve vwas pit on and still re- the work, between Bamfield and
warded for their foreslaht and enter- maipa in private hands, but the re- Caçmanah, 76 men .are now at work,
prise in this respect. Ae branch line Province tbe land stl11 vest3 *n the lighthouses have, been well
under construction already passes the P nlr.nt v„ . equipped, and, Independent of them,
famous Valerie claim which it is in- hrSfÎMiaif haYe- however, lookout stations and patrols have been
tended to reach by means of a short *! prominence arranged during the four most dan-
siding to the south. In a few weeks h-V. ?riginal gerous months of the year, whilst tele-
the road should have reached the Gmi^Trank Paimi wh1si,eri.t»r^the pboni? And Wireless and other tele- 
enormous outcrop on Best Chance t nh^ve J* “nder; graphic communication are in opera-
claim, which is thought well of in the v0?™X CeTd t5e ,woîÿ of tion. y
district. The right-of-way is within ed r,/™™ tbe5a Grant of Station Sites.
?hisy p^VKŒh wifi be^run S^kt tha^eltU traTns wfllTe run- re^rds the provincial govern-

to the Grafter and Arctio Chief nln6 to the mouth of the Kitimaat ment although an appeal for financial
of whlch alr^.dv have n?odurort Ï before they are running into Prince belp ha* nat y«t been productive of 
siderable quantities of payable ore x ^u.P6r^» as the distance to Haselton reaults, yet It is hoped that ere
few miles beyond the roîd relcheî tht wiu be shorter, and the cost of con- lon* its promise of favorable consid- 
PuebTo mine This Is a huge bodv10? structlon said to be materially les* eration of grants of crown land, suit- 
specular iron carrying eood values ?n than trom the Iatter place. able for life saving stations, may soon
copper and makes an imposing show- „ Th® these consideration» be put Into effect, possibly In the neigh
ing. From this place it passes on **as been that the government not long borhood Of the Queen Charlottes, as 
towards the War Eagle with a con- c*E-> to the spot with the development of the north, and
nectlon with the famous Copper King Î" ,1°ok, ovar rep?ft on »e land consequent Increase in shipping, such 
which is equipped with a deep tunnel, !ü«Jn«ikmha?lii#re»?>rt on the wliiv.be requ ^e?; And- whilst again 
modern air compressor and rock drill !°y'Ii3,te ,1 tle5 the govern- notlhg appreciation of the excellent
plant. In order to give evéry facility JKÏÎsif #appîîrs t0 be work of the Dominion government, in
for the handling of* the ore at the îjh,-?0,81 the town the way of preventing seafaring casual-
terminus the railway company Is con- 3 rtv«»SPi. .at the ties, your committee would also thank
structing bunkers to which coasting ™outtA J?®-Kd VL ***** the Hon- Wt». Templeman, M. P„ for 
vessels can tie up and load expedi- îe* his great Interest, and Capt. j. Gaudintlously. ^ *1^®’ the government will likely lay ^ nu staff for lndefatigabto a^.

“Speaking generally business is quiet It ia also stated that there Is some pain*taWn« s«rviC6 *n the same dlrec- 
and the People are waiting the open- valuable timber on this land? and ™ tiori-
I”8! th® Yahtm when it will be pqs- thoritatlve confirmation or contradic- Touching the matter of operating the 

,^nd other points tlon of this report la wanted. If there association’s own boat, in December 
by ,'ya.ter. However, there is a sound i8 land suitable for settlement It may laat advertisements were Inserted in 
“tnie/CU,r. e"L 0tA p£aaperlty ,and a be thrown open on the receipt of Mr. the papers for a volunteer crew, which

_ _ _  r nacresr o«5rg
severely* anf^ has’caused “odurera and Mackenzie King to Sp.ak <* Bome °£ 'bl|.“°3t stalwart athlete?
owners to defer operations for more Mackenzie King, deputy commis- should nrnke^a.d trial1 FteT T^Ung, men 
favorable opportunity." atoner of labor, has consented to de- guglLawr,e- an

Uver an address at the Canadian club a m?mber et
"Bushranger,” once a respectable luncheon on Monday next. While ^LwaTn and has Mnceh^n^8® ** 

term, has now sunk to the lower depths, definite arrangements have not been «oïl du,ly ap"
In the early Australian newspapers such made there is a possibility that Samuel PCm*8d for that post. Edward Wil- 
advertlsements as "Wanted, a good Hill may address the club in the near llams' °-ne ot the crew, having shown 
k™v„n.„ " .......------- .u_ —. -« j — • - ipsck* of. seamanship, and being some

what experienced in Iifebqat work in 
the Old Country, has been appointed 
deputy coxswain. About' eighteen other 
members of the Y. M. c. A., with Mr. 
Brace at their head, have displayed 
great diligence, taking part in regular 
drills, putting up masts, setting sails, 
developing grand oarsmanship, thus 
showing an eagerness and willingness

NEWS FROM SOUTH SEAS Astonishing Values in High 
Priced Model Blouses
Many at Half Price

Columbia and that

Passenger From Honolulu Died 
on Board—Wreck at Sur- 

1 prise Island

(From Thursday’s Dally)
The steamer Manuka of the Cana

dian-Australian line, ' Capt. Edwin 
Phillips, reached port yesterday with 
a full complement of passengers and 

,260 tons of general freight, but 80 
’packages being landed here. The sa- 
ffocal passengers Included Viscountess 
«Trafalgar, widow of Viscount Her-

£

mMFor Fridaywere

bert Horatio Trafalgar, son of the 
third Earl Nelson, and her brother. 
Lieut. Dalgetty, R. N.. retired; Capt. 
Joseph R. Bridson/ of H. M. S. Chal
lenger, one of the drill ships of the 
Australian station, and wife; Dr. 
Lando, U. S. N. and H. B. Boss, 
astronomer from Samoa who boarded 
the steamer at Suva. When the 
steamer was on her way in on Tues
day, M. C. Kellican, a second class 
passenger from Honolulu, died and thé 
body was brought to port and taken 
to Vancouver for interment.

News was brought by officers of the 
Manuka that the new steamer Makura, 
a 8,000 ton freight and passengér liner 
being built for this route, is expected 
to be ready in October to take her, 
place in this service, replacing either 
the Aorangi or the Manuka. The 
Makura will be the finest steamer in 
the service of the Union Steamship 
company.

Two sailing vessels were sighted on 
Sunday last, both~tir ballast on their 
way north, the British ship Grenada, 
33 days from Santa Rosalia for Puget 
Sound and a four masted British bark 
also in ballast, which did not fly her 
name signals, but asked for the longi
tude for the purpose of correcting 
chronometers.

The Biouses we are offering on t 
Friday at special prices are Camp- yj 
bell’s Beautiful Blouses. Model 
Waists, this season’s latest 
creations, built out of the very 
finest materials, magnificently 
trimmed, but they have arrived 
late for this season’s high priced 
trade, so we have cut the prices 
almost in two. Values range up 
to $7.50.

the Charmer will leave mp.m. ;

m
as

!.

Ï
*IMPRESSIONS OF TOE 

GREAT COPPER BELT
Sale Price $3.75 V \

&

r®-

15 Angu 1010s Campbell &Co.
:

Weather Encountered

Gov’t
St.motel.

to become proficient in their work. Re
sponding to a call from the Oak Bay 
Boating club to attend their regatta, 
our boat and crew, in charge of H. C. 
Marsh, appeared on the scène, ready 
tpr emergency, and at the recent 
aquatic display at the Gorge, the life
boat and crew were present and threw 
out their life buoy to assist a canoe in 
trouble, and part of tbe crew also 
made a good showing in the boat races.

The committee desires ta thank, not 
only those'.whose names are mentioned, 
but especially the brave young fellows 
who liave so cheerfully volunteered and 
given their services. To the press of 
the city thanks are also accorded for 
the very helpful notices from time to 
time. The committee also feels indebt
ed to Ian St. dlàir In moving tbe city 
Council to action on the Gorge waters;

Thanks are also due to the ladles of 
St. Agnes', guild, Victoria, for their 
kindness in making a silk pennant for 
the association, with the letters L. B. A. 
on It to fly at' the masthead, .

The committee, recognizing th* im
portance of adding power to the asso
ciation’s lifeboat, which would In all 
probability require about 81,500, would 
make a special appeal to the public to 
raise a fund for that purpose. All of 
which is respectfully submitted.

H. DALLAS HELMCKEN,
President. 

JOS. PEIRSON, Secretary.'

every possibility that the Prince of 
Wales would graciously be pleased to 
become patron of the association In 
which he has expressed his interest.

Mr. St. Clair was certain the work 
of the association could be made at
tractive and that when it came to 
getting
tiori would find all it needed in Vic. 
toria.
‘ Votes of thanks were tendered to the 
Ladies of St. Agnes Guild, James Bay, 
for the handsome flag presented to the 
association ; to the members of the Y. ■ 
M. C.. A., who formed " the volunteer 
crew for the Hfe-bpàt arid to the Of
ficers of thé past year.

Mr. Peirson stated that it

point of His Lordship and pressed the 
argument that under the Municipal 
Clauses act the matters covered In 
the bridge by law could not be group
ed together.

The promulgation of the bylaw 
through the Municipal act procedure 
of registration in tbe County court 
office was insisted Upon, Mr. Cassidy 
claiming that the method followed by 
the city was not promulgation at all.

' Î extraordinary by
law be petitioned fpy by a certain pro
portion of the; ratepayers was also 
strongly pressed, and provided in the 
general act.

In reply to these arguments Mr. 
Martin made the sweeping point that 
the city of Vancouver was not gov
erned by the Municipal Clauses act 
save In matters which were net touch
ed In its own charter. In other words, 
it the power to build a bridge was not 

^provided in Its special act of incor
poration it could derive that power 
from the general act. But when it 
came to the raising of money for this 
work it must follow Its own method of 
procedure. This Aae clearly out
lined in its charter ana the city solici
tor In preparing the bylaw for the 
purpose could not take a single step 
contrary to the decrees therein set 
forth.

The terms whereby the Municipal 
Clauses act applied to the city of 
Vancouver expressly stated that the 
general act 'should not be applied 
when they amended or affected the 
special act. And In relation to this 
bylaw, there were wide divergencies. 
The manner in which the bylaw was 
introduced, the compilation of the vot
ers list, the promulgation of the by
law were all different. In such a case 
the civic authorities could only be 
guided by the special act and that 
was Just what they, did In this case.

Mr. Martin said that the result of 
the granting of the, requested appli
cation would be far reaching. It would 
overturn the broad policy of the coun
cil, which had sought to plan for the 
great future of Vancouver by the con
struction of permanent additions to 
its highways over the waterways 
about the city. Thtf. success of the 
application would involve tbe city in 
all kinds of suits for damages from 
contractera
probably be held responsib'e, and the 
bank would stand to lose money it 
had advanced on the debentures; all 
because the opponents claimed that 
the city should have followed out the 
provisions of a general act when it 
had a special provision of Its own 
governing the points.

Mr. Cassidy briefly replied to Mr. 
Martin after which His Lordship 
stated the arguments presented re
quired careful consideration and time 
would have to be given to the mat
ter. His opinion on the question would 
be forthcoming some time next week.

men to pull an oar the associa-

T de t

was pro
posed to recognize, the services of the 
volunteer crew by some kind of 
ceptlon or entertainment at which all 
ririembers of the committee and their 
friends will be invited. The date of 
this meeting will be anhounced later.'

progress

EeeIHh! mtmaat reserve is i
EXSABSEE BEING LOOKED INTO
in contacts between limestone and -.............
garnetlte or between limestone and ., . — _ _.
altered rocks of kindred nature. The Ml-. LOWrV, C.E.i Sent UO bV 
exposures vary greatly in character on n. 1 q UJ
different claims. Generally 'Speaking wOVemiTient tO nepOft
they consist of green and blue car- +ho lon/4
bonates, sometimes in massive and ul' UIG LallU
heavy form, often accompanied toy red 
and black oxides of copper, yellow 
copper ore, bornlte and often consider
able magnetite. •

a re-

ARGUMENTS BASED 
ON MUNICIPAL LAW V.

The

Counsel Debate Vancouver's 
Position in Regard to 

tiding

>
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The government Is June 3, 1908.
Thanks for M^yor.

In moving the adoption of the report 
Mr. Helmcken expressed the pleasure 
of the members at the presence of 
Mayor Hall in whom, he was sure, the 
association had a firm friend, and 
through whom the people of Victoria 
would be brought to a realization of 
the great work being done by the as
sociation, which despite, the indiffer
ence of the public, is doing much to
wards the object for which tt was 
formed. Several years ago the cry was 
“Man the Life-boat” but the associa
tion was the only body to .take an in
terest in tbe matter. It has succeeded 
in having a life-boat Installed on this 
coast and while it had not received 
much encouragement it was still con
tinuing the good work. They had now 
attracted the mayor into the fold and 
he hoped to see other prominent citi
zens of the city take a greater interest.

The election of officers resulted as 
folloWs

President: H. Dallas Helmcken, K. 
C. (re-elected).

Vice-president: Mayor Hall; A: J. 
C. Qalletiy; A. E. McPhilllpps, K. C., 
M. P. P.; Ttev. E. ». Miller; Paul Bey- 
grau.

Treasurer: Joseph Peirson.
Committee: J. 8. Bailey W. H. Spur

rier, A. S. Margison, H. karris, E. T. 
Lawrie, Capt. J. T. Walbran, a. w. 
Bridgman, H C. Marsh, James May
nard, George Neill, J. G. Warner, A. J. 
Brace.

The election of » secretary and audi
tor will be made by the committee.

Lack of Interest.
In acknowledging his election 

vice-president, Mayor Hall stated that 
perhaps he had not taken as keen an 
Interest in the work of the aseociatton 
as he might have. He was sopry to 
see that the citizens of Victoria as a 
whole were,neglectful of the good work 
being done.

Mr. Peirson declared that It was a 
positive disgrace that of the ioutiieen 
committee meetings held last Jyear 
eight had to be postponed ow 
lack of a quorum but he felt that "the 
interest is now growing and that the 
coming year will see a decided awaken
ing in the public interest. He had often 
been discouraged but tbe great neces
sity of the work being, done by the 
association had outweighed all other 
considerations. " ""y—

The treasurer’s report showed a bal
ance for the year ended March 31/of 
3481.97. The balance carried over from 
the previous year had been $448.57. 
Receipts for the year were 28.10 and 
expenditures 345.70.

Before the meeting closed Mr. 
Helmcken eulogized the work of Ian 
St. Clair who, he declared, had done 
a vast amount of good In bringing the 
young men tef take an interest in the 
work.
Mr. Peirson stated that there

Vancouver, June 8.—Jos. Martin, K. 
C., began bis closing argument on the 
bridge injunction before Mr. Justice 
Martin yesterday atterrioon by a side 
reference to the great need of imme
diately erecting a new bridge at the 
point. ' “Why," be said, "several times 
recently my own horse has hesitated 
about crossing the structure. Even a 
poor dumb brute understands the need 
of the work being done which my op
ponent Is 'now trying so strenuously 
to block.”

• “We don’t object to the-bridge be
ing built, we object to the manner in 
which the project Is being carried 
Out," replied Mr.

“That’s a question of policy with 
the council,” returned Mr. Martin. “If 
the ratepayers dont like the mariner 
the aldermen are doing their work 
they can turn them down at the next 
election."

This cross-fire came a few mo
ments after His Lordship had from 
the bench asked Mr. Cassidy as to 
whether he really questioned the neéd 
of provision for new bridges being 
made at once, to which query even the 
attorney for the applicant could not 
reply in the negative.

Mr. Martin said it was quite im
proper for Mr. Cassidy to come -into 
court and say that he represented 
the ratepayers when in reality he 

only a section of 
the ratepay-, 

mum was 
shown last January when, by a vote 
of 1,400 against 800, they had approv
ed the bylaw at the polls, 
same question was submitted again it 
would doubtless carry, by a still larg
er majority, only a few men who were 
personally Interested In the matter 
through their personal interests ven
turing to oppose the measure.

Mr. Cassidy began his arguments of 
the afternoon by objecting to the 
grouping of the various bridges and 
projects in one bylaw. He claimed 
that this method was an indirect way 
of bribing the electors and rounding 
them rip along a certain line by offer
ing them things they wanted along 
with other things in whtoh they were 
not so much interested.

Mr. Justice Martin Intimated that 
,Mr. Cassidy was getting the meaning 
of “heads" and “subjects" mixed up. 
A bylaw might be put to a vote cov
ering the purchase of several parks 
In the one measure er for providing 
several septic tanks. Thera was a 
natural reasoning behind the group
ing of several heads, each covering 
the same point though affecting dif
ferent localities. In Victoria only re
cently a section of the city which was 
already sewered had stood solidly 
against the voting of money for the 
stowerage of another district present
ing a situation which might be class
ed as unfair.

But Mr. Cassidy fatted to see the

way

the vessel 
whole trip 

12,500 miles, without stopping at any 
Intermediate port,- and the quantity 
of coal which it was estimated would 
suffice for the long voyage was stowed 
in the bunkers before she left 
American port, 56 days before. W

the
American port, 66 flays before. Wh 
she was approaching the Australian 
coast, however, her supplies of fuel 
had run so low that Captain Kemp 
decided to put into Albany to replen
ish bunkers rather than run ___
risk of being stuck up for want 'of 
fuel in mid ocean. The supply gave 
out after leaving Albany and tne 
oply expedient was that remained to 
meet the difficulty was to whatever 
wooden or other suitable fittings were 
available for, fuel, and this was.prompt
ly adopted: A heavy boom, as large 
as an ordinary tree was cut up and 
cast Into the hungry furnaces, to
gether with other materials, but ad the 
fires greedily consumed these almost 
as soon as they were thrown In It was 
evident that some other means would 
have to be used to keep up the supply 
of steam. After consultation with the 
engineers, Capt. Kemp determined 
to use kerosene, of which the vessel 
carried a large consignment as cargo 

an auxiliary fuel to fittings.
This Idea was acted upon, 700 

cases, or double that number of 
of liquid fuel being consumed. The 
oil was sprayed over the furnaces by 
means of a contrivance constructed 
by the engineering staff. When the 
on and fittings were being burnt in the 
furnace, flames roared up the funnel, 
making it red hot, and causing some 
of the cabins in that part of the ship 
to become uncomfortably if not in
tolerably warm. All the cases from 
which -the kerosene was taken served 
to materially augment the fuel supply, 
and although thé vessel' made slow 
progress she ultimately reached .Port
land after a trip of seven dlys from 
Albany, and coal 
enabled her to

en
Cassidy.

■
The aldermen would

>.

represented 
that body. What 
ers thought of the CAM0SUN RETURNS

FROM THE NORTH
as

If the Hunters Return to Victoria With Many 
Bearskins Taken Near Hart

ley Bay
as

tins

(From Thursday’s Dally)
The steamer Camosun pf the Union 

Steamship company reached port yes
terday from the north with 45 pas
sengers, among them being Messrs, w. Burton, H. Pooley find J. O’Reilly 
of this city, who have been hunting 
bear in the vicinity of Hartley Bay In 
company with Mr. Wrigley of the 
Union Steamship company. They had/ 
very good sport. Thé hunters went in 
two parties, Messrs. Wrigley and Bur
ton getting seven bear and a small 
cub which the former brought South 
and will present It to the park in 
Vancouver. Messrs. Pooley arid 
O’Reilly got eight bear. The passen
ger list of the steamer follows: 3. H. 
Wrigley, Mr. W. Burton, Mr, R. H.
Pooley, Mr: J. O’Reilly, Mr. J. Hart,
Mr. V. M. Scribner; Mr., jjf. Collins,
Miss Harris, Mr. C. G. Porter, Mr. G.
W. Kerr, Mr. W. Ross, Mr. Deschamps,
Mr. a, R. Bowden, Mr. N. C. Seoir,
Mr. J. A. Dewar, M*. O. J. Hendley,
Mr. J. Dumars. Mr. O. 8. Ekdahl and 
Mr E. Burroughs.

The Camosun sailed north again for 
£hihte Rupert and w*y Mat

■ ......  ' - * BH
1 «î.’&S&Kia®»

to- a

V.'

was secured which 
reach her destination.

Good Demands for Rermits.
Permits for building to aggregate 

312,900 in value were issued yesterday 
by the building inspector. The permits 
were Issued to Messrs. Dunsford and 
Matthews, dwelling on Vitting street, 
to cost $2,400; Mrs. Catherine-A. Wylde 
d welling at, the corner of Yates and 
Fort street, $3,500: W. Y. McCarter, 
duelling, Richardson street. $2,850; 
Mrs. e. G. Kermode, dwelling, Hillside 
avenue, $2,200; Joseph È. Burbridge. 
dwelling, Grant street, $1,950,

■:

bushranger,” were quite common. The future on the subject of "Good Roads * 
man?”‘one SlffiTMSS: ^ ---------------------- ‘ ‘Is the son-in-law of
perlence of bush life. But now a “good fthl* unusually'good 
bushranger” would be as ridiculous as ’ .*pe „er, and an
an honest burglar, for a bushranger is H ia presi-
tbe superlatively bad man of the an- dent the Good Roads Association of 
tipodes—a bank robber, a despoiler of America. He may be Accompanied by 
gold escorts and mail coaches and the ”• C. Lancaster, who has been Invited 
terror of the countryside until he is to give a lecture on the subject llius- 
captured or shot, trated by lantern slides.
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future of Tale and Kootenay PUBLIC MEN.
would depend, he wbuld undoubt- " ------
edly have answered that it would be The Nelson News has an editorial 
wholly upon its mines. We know bet- suggested by some observations made 
ter now. We know that great as will by Mr. Martin Burrell in favor of the 
be the mineral output of this great better treatment of Canadian .public 
region. Its permanent source of wealth men. There Is no doubt that much 1m- 
wlll be Its fruit and other farms. In provement is possible i” that direction, 
value the mineral output will exceed But public men themselves are very 
from year to year for a long time to ™uch to blame for the prevalence of
come the yield • of the farms, but the toe contrary practice. They begin it
mines will in time become exhausted on the rioors of the House of Corn- 
no matter- how vast -they may be, mons, ydiere a certain number of them 
while the products of the soli can be exhausttheir ingenuity in saying dis^.
continued indefinitely. This Is an ex- afre,ea^Ie th1,”?® abo"t °t?erI?;(.
ceedlngly interesting tact, and it has th.?,of titine
hppn hronebt nut verv nrnmlnpntlv bv se*ves indulge in this sort Of Ullng,

the available cultivable area In south- “el b saying that they are not the 
ern British Columbia is cannot be SSfiSaiL rf*ttaSr colleagues' de! 
definitely • stated, and yer> much cency; but it is very difficult to be- 
depends upon the amount of water lleve that i£ parliamentary discourtesy 
that can be utilized, but it is very was 8ternly Condemned in high quar- 
large. ters, we would not have less of it.

Prom the House it spreads to the 
newspapers. It is always easy to write 
abusive things, and only those per- 

_ , _ , „ sons, who have to fill editorial pages
for old-age pensions, Mr. Asquith said: day after day, know the temptation at 

There are two figures in our modern times to follow the line of least re- 
society which make an especially sistance. Moreover, there is a class of 
strong and, indeed, irresistible appeal, near-politicians who thoroughly enjoy 
not only to our sympathy, but to £be abuse of their opponents, when 
something more practical, sympathy the paperB indulge in It. They are not 
translated Into a concrete and flnan- given to that sort of thing themselves, 
clal effort. One is the figure ot the an<j tbey wiU assume a lofty tone 
child. Since 1870 you have added to when spoken to about it and ask what 
your annual provision for the edu- else is to be expected 0f a newspaper, 
cation of the children of this Country Nevertheless they, like it, and they 
out of taxes and rates àn annual sum think a .newsp^ier to-giving its politi- 
pf over twenty-four million pounds cal party mighty poor support if .it 
sterling. The other figure is the fig- does not indulge - m . invective and 
ure of old age, still unprovided for ex- abuse. When .by some accident it hap- 
cept by casual and unorganized effort, pens that a palper on the other side 
or by what is worse. Invidious de- hits them below thé belt, they are im
pendence upon poor law relief. dignant beyond measure. Generally

This is very interesting because it speaking the editorial tone of Cana- 
states in very succinct form the ten- dian newspapers in this respect is im- 
dency ot modern legislation. Govern- proving. There still linger a lew 
ments and legislative bodies are be- specimens of prehistoric type, which 
ginning to realize that their duties lie always-attribute «Aongsty to heir 
more in the direction of promoting the political opponents and cannot discuss 
welfare ot the masses at home than ?nY subject whatever without Indulg- 
of winning national glory abroad. h'èeomine ashamed^of
There are many people, who think that YPublic men have these
the most desirable thing for a nation their own handsis to have a great foreign minister but ™“ey dp „ot wish to be abused, they 
we are by no means sure of it. The for- u . ix „vnij oVniqine* others1 If they
?nSIhh?naCieS "atlon8 hav® c°st muÇh wlgh (o avoid personalities, they have 
In blood and treasure and have laid , . t0 discuss public questions on 
heavy burdens upon the poor. It is r/ ‘L cr.rf,„ 
foreign policy that makes Europe an tne m
armed camp. There is quite a distinct Forty miles an hour in an aeroplane 
line of demarcation In British politics seemg ' etty fast traveling for a flying 
on this question, and the Liberals are machlne. The Wright machine did It.
charged with paying too much at- _________ ___
tentlon to domestic affairs to the ex- Occasionally the public Is reminded 
elusion of what- are called the greater that there ls auch a thing as a Senate 
questions of national; interest; but we ln Canada. It has just emerged from 
are inclined to think that a govern- its normal obscurity to propose a plan 
ment that will aid the aged and the to regulate the length ot parliamentary 
children will deserve well of. the epun- debates, 
try and accomplish more real good 
than one that makes a spectacular 
record ,In foreign affairs.
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A Great Assemblage of Beau 
tiful Carpets Now Shown

A MODERN TENDENCY

Introducing his measure providing

> UOR just about a half-century, this house has enjoyed,an enviable reputation i 
| L for selling the best of carpets and rugs. During this stretch of time, each j 
| succeeding year’s carpet business has shown great gains over the former totals. <j 
| We strive each season to better our previous records in assortments and values— ,
| in the satisfactory filling of the carpet wants of British Columbians. We buy \ 
i only from the world’s best makers, and control, for these parts, the products of j
< such world-famous looms as Crossley, Templeton, etc. Only the purchase of
| tremendous quantities could Secure such a favor, and, in buying in quantity, the j
< price concessions enable us to offer you better carpet values than any other es- \ 
| tablishment in the city. £arpets “ run into money ” quickly, and care should >
< be exercised in the selecting. You are safe if you buy carpets guaranteed by the < 
5 world’s largest carpet manufacturers and by their representatives—this store. \
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There Is a Hearty Welcome Awaiting Visitors Here
To the visitor in our town, here for a day ot two only, or for the entire Summer, we 

would say : “Come in.” We are glad to have you inspect the splendid things on display in 
this establishment. If you perchance see anything you would like to cany home as a me
mento of your visit, we shall be delighted to sell it to you. But don’t imagine you are ex
pected to buy. We think this is a pretty nice town, and ours a right nice shop, and we are 
not ashamed to have you look it over.

Collier's has a fine poem on Memorial 
Day. It IS by Bliss Carman, 
man is a Canadian of U. E. Loyalist 
stock. Curious, isn’t It, that in a na
tion of more than eighty millions, no 
one could be found as available for this 

Admiralty to despatch a powerful patriotic task as a son of Canada?
fleet of battleships on a tour round I j ■ -------
the world next year. The Mail thinks ' We congratulate tile members of the 
It timely to demonstrate to the self- Board of Park Commissioners on the 
governing colonies that Groat Britain very sensible programme they have 
possesses finer ships than the United arranged for the 'summer band con
states. We like the suggestion, not certs. We should like to regard the 
so much to Impress the people of the plan for this season as but the “thin 
Colonies as for the purpose of show- end of the wedge’’ promising a larger 
ing the whole world that, while the and more comprehensive scheme in the 
present policy of the British govern- not remote future. \'r 
ment Is to mass the fleet in places
convenient to home waters, It is a The local public. library statistics in
fighting force that can, if needed, dicate a rapid grdwth in population. It 
make itself felt In every quarter ot the is distinctly reassuring to see such an 
world. If we might be permitted to institution patronized so largely. As 
add to the suggestion, we would say an elevating factor, ln the life of the 
that the fleet might fly the flag of community its influence must be 
Admiral, His Royal Highness the siderable and of Incalculable value at 
Prince of Wales. His Royal Highness a time when the cheaper forms 
said at a speech delivered before the amusement seem to have seized sjuch 
Colonial Institute the other day that large share of public attention, 
he had probably been in more parts of 
the Empire than many of his audl- “A believer ln Canada’s destiny" 
fors. It’would be eminently fitting It resident 1H New York h'as forwarded a 
he could make the grand tour once cheque for $10,000 to Ottawa towards 
more, and this time in a manner rep- toe Quebec battlefields park. The 
resentative of Britain’s prowess on identity of the generous donor has not 
the seas. A tour such as has been been disclosed, but Canadians of all 
proposed would be a wonderful thing, classes will greatly appreciate the gift, 
a great fleet circumnavigating the and not entirely because of Its intrinsic 
globe and calling on the way at Brit- value. Canada has very many staunch 
ish coaling stations, and visiting the friends tn the United States, 
capitals of Greater Britain. What a 
reception it would receive.
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Mr. Car-

Newest Ideas 
in Fine China

Going to Get a 
Refrigerator?

A GOOD SUGGESTION.
The London Daily Mail wants the

DAINTY
SWISS
LACE

CURTAINS
You’ll find our .present 

showing of fine China, se
lections from the products 
of all the royal factories 

1 of Europe chosen with 
g^at particularity,,, and 

, imported direct from the 
makers. ‘

The critics of fine Por
celain searching, for choice 
specimens will delight in 
examining the display and. 
congratulate themselves 
that right at home may be 
found such a creditable 
and satisfactory showing. , 

, We would appreciate 
an inspection. You are 
truly welcome and funder 
absolutely no obligation 
to purchase. ,

Shown on First Floor

While the workmanship, 
finish and general ap
pearance are factors in the 
making of a good Refrig
erator, they go for naught 
unless combined with the 
qualities of extreme re
frigeration, perfect hy
giene, accessibility for 
cleaning,■ ice economy and 
roominess.

There’s your ideal re
frigerator, and. we’ve got 
this sort for sale.

Before you buy come in 
and look them over and 
compare our prices with 
others—at the same time 
comparing the goods. 
That’s all we ask.
All Prices From $12.00

j!-

j

Sec These 
New Styles/con-

/1
Some splendid examples 

of these stylish dlirtains 
are shown in one of our 
Government street win
dows, and we advisej^hat 
you see these artistic cur
tain styles. Many more 
are shown in the Curtain 
Department on the second 
floor. We show about one 

q hundred different style» 
tV and the price», range from, J 
}\ per pair, $30.00 down J. l 

to $350.

Next week's race meet promises to 
be a most successful affair. In respect 
to (rack facilities Victoria was never 
better situated; and as horsemen are

It the report from Harbin proves ^ÏÏTd^/'piacelor’Tuc^l^ affair

a^ry^g m CE
Xanb1e agmO,=!patrdi0Uld botcoS6^ ^ e’vent — to be pres^

southern China could bè ignored in
wherp TflTOtn’s1 1 lnrvf»U^îv’ The locaI Srown Strawberries were

S st®tua iû .lm" a little late In arriving, but they are
ThA 1st! lr°™ ™an,L none the les3 welcome. Those who pro-

tro<n settling fess t0 know whereof they speak, say 
Pr°ylnce’ In" that a bumper crop ls assured, and 

‘‘J!? lnTa toore dangerous that because of the backward season
Japan now makes the market will shortly be glutted with 

ln^lbe ,1?ature ot,.s,ov" berries, with a consequent slaughtering 
erelgnty, Russia does the same thing, 0f priCes. Housewives would probably 

determined to pre- be able to stand a “rate war" In 
serve her standing if possible. The strawberries with considerable . 
chances tor discord were grave enough nlmity 
without the boycott, which introduces

,°r diplomacy may not with commendable promptitude the
be able to provide a remedy. There Minés Department has despatched the 

lUke th,8 Provincial Mineralogist to the scene 
Chinese boycott. The people seem to 0f the recent gold strike in the Findlay 
have determined to avenge an insult river region. In view of the conflicting 
to the nation. It is a very remarkable | reports that have reached the coast 
demonstration of democracy. People, in respect to the value and extent of 
who have lived long enough In China the new diggings and the fact that =

stampede of prospectors!, and fortune 
hunters is threatening, it Is highlyim- 
portaht that an official •report should 
be made at the earliest possible date.

The entry into the ESguimalt dry 
dock of the largest vessel \ It has ever 
accommodated—the1 Suverlc—and the 
fact that in this Instance Its capacity 
has been taxed to the limit, directs at
tention anew to the need of immed
iate attention being given to the ques
tion of securing the erection of a 
larger basin. Already some business 
has been lost to the Esquimalt dock by 
Its inability to accommodate vessels ot 
the larger type now visiting these 
waters, and It requires no argument to 
show that this is a situation which 
will not improve as time passes.

DISTURBING NEWS.

B a■Jl

You Should See These Dainty New Furniture Pieces
The Latest Ideas Shewn in These

Here are a few items in the furniture way particu- ( 
larly desirable if yqu would have a dining room just a 
little “different" and just a little nicer than the “usual.”
These pieces are some of our newest and best efforts 
in Mission designs finished in that popular “Early Eng
lish" style of finish. This style of furniture is ideal 
for the dining room. With suitable floor covering and 
hangings, a most attractive room can be arranged, and 
at little cost. Come in and see these items and let us 
figure on an “outfit” for your dining room, and come 
today. You’ll find the furniture on the third floor, and 
carpets, etc., in plenty on our second floor. Other in
teresting items are to be found on these floors.

Just a Few of Many Pleasing Pieces

cv
equa-

ato understand the race, say that it is 
the most democratic country in the 
world, but it is a surprise to find peo
ple voluntarily making great sacrifices 
to do what their government is un
able to do.

That the Japanese government will 
tamely submit to a movement calcu
lated to check the commercial aspira
tions of the country at the very out
set is hardly likely, especially now 
that it has spread to a region where 
that government thinks it has some 
rights. We do not look for any imme
diate step on the part of the Mikado’s 
ministry, who cannot be at all desir
ous to precipitate a war with China; 
but it the boycott grows formidable, 
very serious trouble may be looked 
tor.

Xli i
I

ARM" CHAIR—A new style in leather upholstered 
Arm Chair, specially suited for Dining Room use.
Price, each...............................    ....515.00

DINING CHAIR—A splendid Diner in Early Eng
lish oak and upholstered in leather. Carved back.
Price ............................Î............................................ $18.00

-CELLARETTE—An excellent cellarette style in
Early English finished oak. Well arranged. Price
with set of glassware at..................................... $25.00

EXTENSION TABLE—A pretty style in round
table. This one Is 48 inches ln diameter and ex
tends to 8 feet. Priced fair, at

.DINNER WAGON—A dinner wagon style that 
would do credit to the furnishings of any dining
room. Reasonably priced, at......................... $35.00

BUFFET—Another new buffet style. This one has 
shaped bevel mirror with cabinets with leaded 
doors and two. small drawers above and two small 
and one large drawer and two cupboards below.
Finely finished throughout............................. $50.00

SIDEBOARD—One of the handsomest sideboard 
styles we have yet shown. Has large bevel mir- 
ror,-two shelves, two cabinets with leaded glass 
doors and sides, three large and three small draw- 

Early English finished oak. Special. .$90,00$35.00 ers.

Have You Ever Tried Mail Order Shopping Here?
Our perfected Mail Order Department brings out-of-town residents of these Western 

i Provinces into close touch with this store’s many splendid offerings in home furnishings. We 
are continually trying to better this department of our business and we believe that it is now 
one of the most satisfactory in the Dominion. We guarantee you absolute satisfaction and 
you take absolutely ho risk in making purchases by mail. We shall be pleased to have you 
write us if you are interested in homefumishings and any information that we may be able to 
give you along jthis line will be freely and cheerfully given.

lÉliÜiii niliïiil;f, e
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been impressed with the amount Can
adians have to learn about Japan. One- 
point the club's guest particularly em
phasized, namely, the present tendency 
of the Japanese people. As a military 
and naval power they have demon
strated their fitness to stand in the 
front rank, and they are now devot
ing themselves to economic develop
ment. They are studying commerce 
and industrial pursuits. They realize 
that they have much to learn before 
they can claim equality in these with 
Occidental nations, but they are apt 
students and determined to succeed. 
We see no reason to doubt that In the 
course ot not many years the Japanese 
will occupy the same position com
mercially and Industrially as they now 
do in the sphere in which they lately 
gained such signal triumphs. This ls 
a matter ot tremendous importance. 
The Japanese are an economical race, 
and if they succeed in developing as 
great industrial skill as we have ln 
America, they will dominate the whole 
Orient, and unless we are prepared in 
some way to meet them we may find 
ourselves "cribbed, cablnned and con
fined” to our own Continent. We 
recommend this matter to the very 
serious consideration of all students 
ot political economy and especially 
those who look at such questions from 
the standpoint ot labor. We hardly 
know what to suggest. Perhaps there 
is nothing of value that any one can 
suggest at present. Perhaps the only 
thing to be done is to study the pos
sibilities of. the situation very care
fully. One.thing is certain. We can
not go on treating Japan industrially 
as a negligible quantity. The millions 
of dollars invested in manufacturing 
plants, and the millions of people de
pending upon their profitable operation 
in America and elsewhere may be 
very seriously affected, in the near fu
ture by Japanese competition. Asia 
has been held up as the great consum
er of the products of Occidental skill 
and ingenuity, but it is quite possible 
that Japan may occupy the field.

TEDDY AND BILLY.

An amusing story comes from Ber
lin, that is, it is amusing to those who 
possess the saving grace of humor. 
We do not expect that? it will be much 
appreciated ln the United States, 
where anything reflecting upon the 
foreign relations ot that country can
not by any possibility be amusing. 
The story is * that the Polish résidents 
ot the United States wanted President 
Roosevelt to protest to the German 
government most vigorously against 
the laws recently passed hi Prussia 
providing for the expropriation of the 
property of the Poles under certain 
conditions. As a presidential election 
is pending, the Polish vote was 
thought to be important, and there
fore the Incumbent of the White 
House, with an amiable desire to help 
his dear friend, Mr. Taft, was said 
to be about to inform the Kaiser ln a 
Pickwickian way that he ought really 
not to treat the Poles as the Prussian 
parliament proposée. Thereupon the 
Prussian newspapers began to inti
mate In pretty plain language that 
Mr. Roosevelt had better mind Ills 
own business; but the Kaiser is salil 
not to have been satisfied with these 
semi-official hints, and to have caused 
Mr. Roosevelt to be informed, very 
infofmatly of course but none the less 
positively, that If he interfered in the 
domestic affairs of Prussia “the Ger
man government would be compelled 
to resort to the most drastic diploma
tie extremes_by way of impressing Its 
Objection." This ..is as -far as things 
have gone. It is now Mr. Roosevelt** 
play, and the gossips of Berlin are 

dering just how he will take tlie 
Kaiser’s "unambiguous notification.”

The whole story is probably the In
vention of some meek and lowly cor
respondent .without the fear of either 
Teddy or Billy before bis eyes. There 
are such people in the world, difficult 
tits it may be to Imagine that any one 
could be so utterly regardless ot the 
eternal principles of—well, we hardly 
know what-to say. as to he guilty ot 
the lese majesté, scandalum magnatum 
and other things like that involved 
therein. We do not think there is 
much chance of President Roosevelt 
making an exhibition of himself as 
would be involved In the proceeding 
which he is alleged to have contem
plated.

won

A STEP FORWARD.
Rear-Admiral Klngsmill, of the 

Royal Navy, is on his way to Canada 
to take command of the Marine Ser
vice of the Dominion. It is stated 
'that he is to be entrusted with the 
organization of a naval militia on 
both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. 
The government steamer Canada is 
to be used for Instructional purposes, 
and men will receive training ln sea- 
menshlp and gunnerv. The new fish
ery cruiser to be built for the Pacific 
coast will be employed in the same 
way. While this ls not a verv great 
advance. It is’a step In' the direction 
whieh Canada ought to take. To con
tributions to the Royal Navy there 
are objections which are not easily 
answered; but there ls no argument 
whatever against the assumption by 
the Dominion of some share In the 
defence ot its coasts. This" is the at
titude which seems to find favor 
throughout the country.

We hope and believe that the pro- 
nosed step is onlv a beginning, and 
that in a short time it- will be fol
lowed by some such plan as Admiral 
Fleet proposed about a year ago. We 
ought to have a cruiser or two and 
a few torpedo boats anil destrovers on 
this coast, as a sort of “first aid.” We 
do not suppose that Canada can ex
pect for many years to come to dis
pute with any nation the palm of 
naval supremacy, but we ought not to 
stand perfectly helpless as we are at 
present. We could well assume the 
duty of policing the western coast of 
America in the Interests of the Em- 
nlre. "Until we have done this, we will 
fall short of our duty. But n. step 
forward Is to be taken, and for this 
much, thanks.

“A SEA OF MOUNTAINS."

The Premier and Provincial Secre
tary have returned from a trip 
through that part of British Columbia, 
which a brilliant parliamentarian de
scribed as "a sea of mountains". Not 
very many people at the time thought 
that Mr. Blake was very far astray 
in his picturesque phrase. The few of 
us, who then paid attention to the 
geography of the western part ot 
Canada, were of thd opinion that there 
was not much in what are now Yale 
and Kootenay worthy of serious con
sideration. But as a matter of fact no 
one paid any great attention tn that 
country except p few of the British 
Columbia pioneers, and even tbey 
were not over sanguine as to its fu
ture valûe. It still remains a sea of 
mountains, hut between the mountains 
there are valleys, many of them broad 
and fertile, and ln the mountains them
selves arë valuable stores of mineral. 
We have known about the existence of 
mineral for a good many years, but 
It ls only recently that we have be
gun to appreciate what the fertility 
of the valleys means to the country. 
If any one 
ten years ago

had been asked 
upon what Ahe
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THE MEXICAN LINE.

It is stated upon what seems to be 
good authority that the management 
of the Canadlan-Mexican steamship 
line, which receives a subsidy from 
the Dominion government, insists that 
ail business shall be done from Van
couver. The control seems to he in 

> the hands of Captain Worsnop, whose 
brother is in business in Vancouver 
and is also Mexican vice-consul there. 
The matter calls for prompt atten
tion from the authorities at Ottawa. 
The subsidy is not for a line from 
Vancouver only to Mexico, and we 
submit that Victoria, Chemainus, Na
naimo and Ladysmith ought to be put 
upon equal terms with the city on 
the Mainland. Our information is that 
the attention of Mr. Templeman has 
been called to this matter, and if 
necessary the Board of Trade ought 
to make a strong protest against the 
proposed policy. The energy which 
Captain Worsnop has devoted to this 
business is very commendable, but it 
is not his private affair, nor ought it 
to be used to the special advantage 
of his personal friends. Naturally he 
might be disposed to send as much 
business as he can to his brother, and 
if the line was not in receipt of à sub
sidy from the Dominion, no one would 
have the slightest right to complain 
at his favoring one port or one in
dividual. But the enterprise is to a 
certain degree a public one and the 
government, it seems to us, is ln duty 
bound to see that it is carried on in 
the public interest, and if our infor- 
mation is correct this is not wholly 

"• •, the case at present.

\ sETTLING THE PROVINCE.

The News-Advertiser discusses the 
settlement of the puollc lands of 
British Columbia, and it seems to be 
ot the opinion that the proper way to 
go about it ls to develop some particu
lar district as near as possible to 
existing means of communication. It 
says that where settlers are permitted 
to; choose their own locations, they 
make demands for roads and bridges, 
which create large calls upon the pub
lic revenue without adequate results. 
There is a good deal in this latter 
point, although there may be some 
doubt If our contemporary has pro
posed the best solution of the coloni
zation question. If its views were 
adopted the government would prac
tically restrict settlement to certain 
areas, and there is great . room for 
doubt if any ministry is the best 
judge of the localities where it is 
desirable that settlers should go. We 
know that there has been strong ob
jection l in some quarters in British 
Columbia to avail ourselves; ot the ser-.- 
vices of colonization companies as In
termediaries, buf Perhaps It might, be 
possible to - devise * iplah -that would 
not be open to any' serious criticism. 
The moment It is proposed to sell land 
to a colonization company, there is at 
.once an outcry, against parting with 
the people’s heritage and permitting" 
private individuals to make a profit. 
We are asked why the government 
cannot be its own colonization agent 
and make the profit itself. This ques
tion can be Readily
who take the trouble' to investigate 
the matter. Such persons kno%- that 
it is quite Impossible for a govern-’ 
ment to act successfully ln coloniza
tion lines, that is,"in selecting people 
and locating them on farms, and as 
for the profit, wo do not believe It 
would be possible for a government 
to do colonization work and make any 
money out of It. Proposals have been 
made to the government for the pur
chase of large areas under conditions 
that might with some modification he 
acceptable. We are told that some of 
these conditions were that the land 
should be paid for after survey and 
that there should be a timejimit .with
in which it was to be settled; that 
the purchasers undertook to construct 
highways and schoolhouses where 
necessary and to keep them in repair 
for a fixed term. In return the com
pany was to be at liberty to set its 
own price upon the land. We do not 
know that any such applications are 
now pending. There may he objec
tions to doing business along such 
lines as these, but we are not aware 
of any that could not be met by a 
carefully framed agreement.
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■ AN OPTIMISTIC VIEW

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy is very op
timistic. The interview which we 
print this morning is very pleasant 
reading, especially so far as the condi
tion of the money market and the crop 
outlook are concerned. He is not quite 
so enthusiastic oyer a fast All-Red 
route as some other people, but he 
looks forward to something being done 
no very distant date. The very ad
mirable manner in which the Can
adian Pacific has been handled under 
the presidency of Sir Thomas has no 
doubt exercised a potent influence 
upon the regard In which Canadian in
vestments are held in^Britain. He re
minds us that the " British investor 
looks doubtfully upon enterprises that 
are problematical in their outcome and 
will have very little to do with the 
promoter, who has everything to gain 
and nothing to lose. Fortunately for 
Canada there has been a great weeding 
out of such projects during recent 
years.

U—,

I

The crop prospects are excellent, 
and this observation applies not only 
to the prairie provinces hut to the 
whole of Canada and to the greater 
part of the prairie of the United 
States also. This means more for the 
country" than be easily foretold. While 
it is too soon for it to have any direct 
effect upon the general financial situ
ation, it will do much to encourage a 

" hopeful feeling. Sir Thomas speaks ot 
a return to a period of “rational pros
perity." He does not anticipate any 
period of inflated values, and we are 
sure that no one wants it. The splen
did manner in which Canada weath
ered the financial storm of last year 
and the rapid way in which matters 
are righting themselves all over the 
WorTd is one of the most notable 
things of the time. Illustrating that the 
general public is steadily becoming 
more independent of the manipulators 
of funds. This is due to the fact that 
the distribution ot wealth is 
more general than It formerly was.

»

! much

AS TO JAPAN.

Those who heard or have read 
Professor McGregor’s address to the 
Canadlàn Club cannot fail fa ’have

Jrylt Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither a 

streak nor spot ot blue, use

V

DY-O-LA
Laundry Bluing

Simpler, cleaner and Infinitely better than the old way; made ln 
little sheets—a sheet tor a tub; 28 sheets ln a pickage. 10c worth will 
last an ordinary family six months. Get It from

Cyras H. Bowes, Chemist Government Street 
Near Yates
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WILL EXHUME BODY TO APARTMENT HOUSE WORK ON MOUNT TOLMIE 
PROVE ITS IDENTITY FOR TBB CITY EXTENSION IS HELD UP

■ —— ' ■ ——- ■ ; - i

To be Situated on Corner of;.B,C, Electric Companyls Plans- 
Belleville and Gfiyern- -3 k; Blocked Pending Decision 

v . ; ment Streets ... ; of the City

I!

Shirt Waist and Tub Suit Hats 
Inexpensive and Pretty

'

Con ;

be Brought Here
• ■ •; i

!, ■ 2 v ; - - :
Peiping the receipt of'.permission 

-from the city, the B. C. Electric com
pany-has ceased all work on the pro-, 
posed extension- of the line from the: 
■corner of "Mount JTqlmie road and Fort 
street, alofig the former thoroughfare 
to the gravel pits near Mount Tolmie. 
The company asked the city to waive, 
the usual thirty days’ notice which the 
company is called upon to give but' 
.this the "city has refused to do until 
the question of whether the company 
can carry on a general freighting busi
ness is passed upon by the city barris
ter.

The intention of the company is to 
Haul, gravel and sfnd from Mount Tol-: 
mle pits to a central location in the* 
city where another company under, 
the management of A. Llneham will* 
instal yards for the storing of such.' 
The company will also secure its sup-: 
ply t>f ballasting material from the: 
same pits. While the city would not 
object to the company using the' 
streets for the hauling of its own ma
terial, it is claimed that it has no right 
to do a général freight business, anil 
if it has the city wants to know it.: 
Yesterday -the city barrister was re-' 
quested "to give his opinion on this 
matter. I

In the meantime the company which; 
had started on the work of surveying: 
for the proposed track has ceased: 
work and is now awaiting the reply, of" 
the city.

It is pointed out that for some time; 
the wholestlers on Wharf street have: 
been wanting the company to—con
struct tracks to facilitate the delivery! 

-~4.pt freight to the various wholesales 
houses and this has been urged by the: 
board of trade- The first attempt ter 
prepare for business of this nature is: 
opposed toy the city council. It is) 
also pointed out that the proposed ex-i 
tension of the railway- to the vicinity! 
of Ross Bay cemetery will be greatly 
delayed, as, if the company has to: 
wait for the expiration of thirty days' 
before being allowed to go ahead with* 
the Mount Tolmie extension, the con-' 
struetton of which will take at least 
sixty days, it will not be able to start 
on the cemetery line for a consider
able time later. , .5

3

An Apartment house, the ground floor 
to-be given up to shops the upper-four 
or five stories to be devoted to: suites 
of living rooms, is practically assured 
for Victoria. The preliminary agree
ment looking to the erection of sutib 
a structure on the corner lot where the 
Poplars is situated, having a frontage- 
of 100 feet on Belleville street and 120 
feet on Government, was signed yes
terday by William Spencer of the Arm 
of David Spencer Limited, and J. S. 
H. Matson, both of this city. By the 
terms of the arrangments Mr. Spencer 
provides the lot and the furnishing of 
the building when completed, while Mr. 
Matson supplies the capital tor the 
erection of the structure.

the plans have not as yet 
ieted, the building it' is 
have a frontage of 88 feet

Because of the necessity of definitely 
proving that the body found by In-, 
dians at Shaw,in, near Nootka, on May 
24 last, was that of Horace Watters, 
it is practically certain, that the corpse 
will be exhumed from its resting place 
on the west coast, where It was or
dered buried by Provincial Constable 
McLeod, by whom the Search for the 
two Watters brothers was prosecuted, 
and brought to this city.

While it is believed that1 the badly 
decompoed body discovered here was 
that of Horace Watters, the proof of 
this is so far very slim. Both of the 
brothers were interested in real estate 
here and Horace had several hundred 
dollars on deposit in one of the local 
banks. Before administration papers 
dan be issued and the estate wound up 
some more definite proof that the body 
found was that of one of the brothers 
must be forthcoming.

The two were quite well known to a 
number of Victorians, and when the 
body is brought here the clothing will 
be examined by friends. It is hoped 
that this step will definitely establish 
the' fact whether the body is that of 
Horace Watters or that of the other 
brother, Hanry. When discovered It 
was dressed in a blue sweater, trousers 
and boots, but apparently there was 
nothing in the pockets, and beyond the 
hat lying near with the name “H. Wat
ters’* on the band inside, and the rifle 
lying across it, there apparently was 
nothing by which to identify the body. 
The provincial police department will 
instruct the constable at Clayoquot-to 
proceed to Shaw-in and bring the body 
to Victoria, at the same tijne securing 
the depositions of thbse Indians who 
during the period from the time the 
brothers left Clayoquot until the find
ing of the body at Shaw-in, Saw the 
two along the coast.

That the brothers had a present!-, 
ment that should anything happen to 
the one the other would suffer is the 
assertion made to Superintendent 
Hussey by . Robert Hanna, who had 
known the two for the past ten years. 
Hanna, who is at present staying at 
the' Empire hotel, stated on Tuesday to 
Superintendent Hussey that Harry Wat
ters for years had -been subject to fits, 
and Horace, who was apparently Of a 
superstitious nature, always declared 
that when Harry died he also /would 
have |o die. The two brothers were 
twins, and Horace evidently believed 
that the death of his twin brother 
Would mean his own end. - Horace had 
stated this belief to' Mr. Hanna on 
many occasions, not only when under 
the influence of liquor, but also when 
quite sober and in his right mind. Mr. 
Hanna stated that he then appeared to 
he quite sincere in his assertion. Both 
te-othqrs, Mr. Hanna stated, were heavy 
drinkers.

Nothing has yet been seen or heard 
Jhe missing brother whdse hat was 

found, on the beach about 400, yards 
hrojn the spot where the body of therjy

I -To find a more inexpensive line of charming up-to-da te1 Ready-to-Wear Hats for women and children in this 
city would be difficult. There is nothing pleasanter to wear with a Business Summer Suit, a Vacation Costume or 
a dainty Tub Frock than a natty Straw Hat. However, rmuiy handsome picture Hats or dressy “Merry Widows" 
the wardrobe of a choice dresser may possess, the plain ligjrt or'dark Straw Hat is-a ftecessity always realized. All 
the latest designs are to be found here in our Millinery Department Shirt'Waisf or Outing Hats in profusion, large 
and small1 Sailors, each the very newest block with bands of red, green navy or black all ready to don.

Ladies’ Outing Hats From $1.00 Up
Also a very smart and serviceable collection of Children’s Hats small and large in the fine Dunstable and 

coarser straws, trimmed with navy or white,, others of mixed straws, blue and white, etc., etc.

-‘_a_ Children’s Sailor or “Man o’ War Hats’’ Priced from 75c. Up

t
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Though 
been comp] 
stated, will 
on the first named thoroughfare and 
108 feet depth • on the latter leaving 
space for a ÏZ foot roadway around it. 
The stores to which the ground floor 
will be devoted will front both on Belle
ville and Government streets. A base
ment wi)l be provided beneath them 
and the -building will be either four 
or five stories in height.

The intention is to construct a 
thoroughly up-to-date fire proof build
ing, fitted with every convenience while 
the suites, to consist of from three to 
five rooms, will be furnished with the 
best of carpets and other requisites and 
will be fashioned after the most mod
ern of similar London establishments. 
They will be models of comfort and 
luxury.

[viable reputation 
tch of time, each 
the former totals, 
ents and values— 
nbians. We buy 
L the products of 
y the purchase of 
g in quantity, the 
an any other es- 
and care should 

guaranteed by the 
fives—this store.

./

SB
feps This may well bp called “The Glove House" for an unrivalled smart display 

of everything new in Gloves greets you e very season. Smart, durable, washable 
Gloves are indispensable to accompany the Outing Hat and Tub Frock outfit. 
We can well recommend

>3
m fi

mm Dent’s Lisle Gloves $1.00 per PairS«6im Elbow length, black,' cream, brown and ^rey, ultra-stylish and extremely 
viceable.

O' ser*

X

Bargains in Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Corsets.Waists Today

1 df'I I .
Griffith R. Hughes, chartered 

countant, has been employed to act for 
■both parties in a preliminary investi
gation. He will make a thorough in
vestigation of the earning capacity of 
bqildings of a like- nature and if his 
investigation proves that a fairly 
moderate rate of interest can toe earned 
upon the capital, plané and specifica
tions will be drawn and tenders In
vited for carrying out the undertaking.

The agreement as signed by the two 
principals last evening, was drawn up 
by R. T. Elliott.
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isitors Here V.

entire Summer, we 
lings on display in 
irry home as a me- 
îagine you are ex- 
; shop, and we are

I Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms “Ns-
American Lady Corsets
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imuiHUMinnnRESULTS OF DERBY 
SWEEPSTAKE DRAW

NOTED MUSICIAN TOILS 
WITH CHAINUANO

Government Street, Victoria, B. GI I+ing to Get a 
irigerator ?

.

.

Numbers of Tickets Represent
ing Horses . in\ Today's. : 

Great Race
Peje, Storck. Works on Los 

Angeles Roads With Other ' 
Vagrants 

y b—-

iiHiiiiiiiimiHuiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiinmiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimtiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiimiiiGREAT DISASTER
TO PEARUNG FLEET «VWSr■ — iMiutniiu iLLbl ered with wreckage and bodies.

The first news of the disaster came 
in. a telegram from a survivor, B. E. 3 
Bardwell, who was in partnership 
with threé others In a lugger which 
was wrecked, and of, his crew three 
were drowned. -He himself after be
ing.. In ,thq, water for four hours rpan- 

rra»:  ̂ - v. r I- age^nta.trofcr ashore. When a lugger
oYm'grtiff’tosaAter to thé '“W »«*«*»»-crow - usually consists 

pearling fleet off West Australia in- 2C three whlte men and three or tour 
volving loss of forty luggers, and 270 ’t>oys’ generally Malays or Japs, 
lives, twenty only being whites, in a Government Aids.
i?1?î?00n’ Yas- brought by the R.M.S. The- government sent the steamer 
Maneno - or the Canadian-Australian Paroo to rescue siirvivolrs and patrols
Une which reached port yesterday along the sbote line to recover bodies,

deba-ran, 2126; Alistair, 3746; Altair, trom Australian ports. which were attacked by sharks as
99g; Aramenta, 2873; Azote, 6; Babba, The disaster to the fleet of pearling they came In with the tide. The first 
combe, 3663; Bachelor’s Lodge, 961; .luggers occurred near Thursday survivor found by the Paroo was a

um9x4’« ■ 1vtlL,hnBa»?c96St,n island, a typhoon striking the fleet Malay seaman who had been three
o«it 930- 2 Pprv jU5t aa n waa starting for the pearl- days clinging to the top of a deek-

Blrthdav11'Parade B* 2676f- PBtackmore lng grounds, scattering the vessels, house of a lugger, and was terribly 
Theckl rm^Boar's Head 47^3- RUted1 conS,letely wrecking some and driv- exhausted. This Malay stated that he 
2369; Bonlpi® n.! 4197;’ Bridie o# ing others ashore. About twenty AuL belonged- to Moss and Co.'s station.
Sighs, 2850; Byzlsf, 2(U4; Cachou, 93; tralian pearlers were lost-. Other vie- and his five mates were drowned. Hfs 
Carpathians, 4163; Carrington, 4186; tims were Malays, Manila men, Jap- boat sank in the storm, and another 
Cherry Cap,, 1447; Chimeia Colt, 3883; anese and kanakas. Survivors re- boat belonging to the same station,
Chiswick II., 3060; Cinderella, 3982; ported harrowing experiences, some at the same time, and all six men 
Clarionet, 1649; Cloud Clipper, 3792; being picked up in . the last stages of aboard were drowned.
CringîtfWperrTde1B2?â- CCrossblrr’ 2761- e?baustlon atter having cut away The Faroe’s search as reported in a 
Cushle Dow 25445’ Daisv Fnlv lsezf tbelr masts, and having been clinging Perth despatch to Australli 
Dallety. mV; Dark Angel dolt, 18<i f° th/ wrecked huU while sharks fol- Papers continued, as follows: "A motor 
Dark Ronald, 210»; Denrobe 3963" 1(,wed waiting for the exhausted men boat, bottom up, was seen on the 5 
Eaton Lad, 2668; Bdnam, 1931; Elm- to droP trom the wreckage. Many beach and further again the steamer S' 
stead, 8150; Elm Twig, 2340; Fair Visi were rescued by the steamer Paroo anchored close to wreckage, which * 
ion Colt, -452; Flame Bearer, 1614s the worst. At Braybrook Junction was found to be a lugger's mainmast,
Flying Shot, 3460; Fortune Bay, 1-086; workmen were still clearing away the with sails attached. The mast had 
Galamwie 2436; "Galba, 198: Gallant heaps of debris, and women were still beèn cut away. They secured the 
isos- 2Gar'ibSdi 33636-64Gertie?a 380.V waiting and watching in agonies of «ail, boom and gaff, and found a can- 
QCMXI Leper, 4627- -Green D?Se *i?5? dread- Either of these scenes had vas water bag tied to the gaff, brand- 
Grunlo, 2671; /Hampton Belle, >728 ;' to“nd a Parallel on the night before toynediately identlr 5
Hard Knox, 1727; Hurley Burley, 1121; When news of the catastrophe reach- .A.™ a,s belonging to J. H. Cormaeh, —
Imp Colt, 3413; Indian ■ Runner, 199; ed Melbourne scores of anxious people °* the lugger Commonwealth, which —
Jacamar, 1943; Jonathan, 873; Kaboul, torn with doubt as to the safety of was reporisd in Broome safely
2698; Kilcarbry, 4079; King Bruce, their friends or relatives, besieged the Çhored with two masts gone, and -a s —

WE IS i FIT-DFFOPM WADDPrtRF ï* KCrUKIrl WAKUKVdl g
swSSSsæ I 1201 »• - -W b.c i

2607; Medeltone, 1911; Mercutio, 644} ™M gon* down at anchor. On the support g =
?aUwany regufaHons, and the6 a^xZs cut^theT^be?1 iS" The" fct Te

^yAreodu5iLTeop^e^e=anot;  ̂ Kn^rtïnate -oh terrific vlofeno, that the

283; Nut. The, 121: Orphan, 2940- and more intelligent crew had climbed there for succor? houses are smashed and the Iron seat-
Ogirts, 8761; Parisien, 673; Pas'de There were some harrowing tool- but thev must sueedll^ have rM.-SLi tared tor miles. In the willy-willy
llTepS 4a284° ’patrlHo P*4m°i lents. Laffan a fireman who had fought thelr hold, as thl tide Completely'co^ “e“?n ,3000 PeoPle of a11 nat‘ona
Picaroon, ^1462; Pilgrim’s^Way, 3514; his way through thotangle of broken ered the mast at high water. Thé «room?8 The visitor8 ratartianldZ
PitCrop, Colt, 2956; Potomao, 260? woodwork and splinters, had rescued water was so miiddy that the visitors rhtnL/UM»itL.
Primer, 1979; Prospector. 3698Tprotop- several peieons from the burning car- could not see her hull. She lies in SAIL.J
Issm. 6380; Putchamen, 4364; Pethon, riagea. He was directing -a stream of about three fathoms of water at low S Ln

a Æ ^n" Geoffrey Bay mewt of the

MaenPUS<® âl86Æ%r^;8œ torms,^ ThTfltB0^ SÎTS? SXVSdteThS
flake, 3076; Santo Strabo, 2966; School playing around them. The girls were, °”aeed in violence many broke thélr a"a 5?è “ghllf^ was ^orth^ab^t

bald, 2740; Sir Toby, 2814; Slavery, “»*»* ot the lamp on the white, stttl Rg™ has bMn washed ashore ITttoè not be considered accurate.! But al- 
12281 smallholm 1607: Spasky, 794 tenures, he staggered back, gasping pface. as win M a lar«-number o? ways the fear of the wllly-Vflly hangs
Spent Shot, 4205: Squire Toddlngton. with horror: ’My Sisters! My slaters! Bodies Thsse were al^oo?o™d men ov®r the industry. The worst storm
qSte.iSnTLer’6«?6ianilkJtrAhbo“’ My God' my P®” sisters!" he cried except twn and^em al mô^orTesS °“ the coast was in 1887, when 100
|rtUmnV°TT' e|o-’ U89; and dropped on his knees, sobbing be- frlghttoto disfigured bv Sharks and boat» were wrecked, and 800 men
strin*PTriLl 4TS7-TTw?nki. 4rf9’Side them. The .strong young fellow, Rsh and^tlm steneh alone the* be2^h drowned. In December, 1906, 800 boats 
Goméa?' C4Oït,7260^nkn,elghtïy L’oU whose overficwln, lympathy ‘«to Was hotolbto ,t 0h th6 b6*0h were wrecked at Golo Islands, and
887; Val Suson, 2646; Vamoee, 226; stout-hearted courage had impelled y Beene Terrible. 800 mostly Japanese, drowrted,
Varney, 2680; Vedenta. 8894; Very Like- blip tb put forth extraordinary efforts An th.* ttl. . A similar disaster on a larger seat»ly. 2458; Vespers Colt, 1288; Watoen of to assist Others, suddenly collap,ed, and ..«JVni X happened at Lagrange Bay on April

Marsh-wi. XOIts Western Flower became i weak aa a ohUd, The full 8S» 1887» when a terrific hurricane
S01^ îtU 8681L fiovror of thé thing had been borne J® overwhelmed a large pearling fleet,

i«*US?NW«sA'5» Bgiusawsfissss *sa«5 bias’s snsst ,«-«-«»» ~»>
ty, 8890; Zuae, 1420. on the train, ' four or five heurs, but Mr, Gaskin- ... . Lumberman Fke Chief

ttoronsh ■th^?nteruniîie«?,(1 ^3, M'Laughlfn are the enly James E, Brown, a lumberman with
w^d tlilted Ph.e, % "bybed white men go tM Shewn to have been offices in -New York city, is in his
IL Jî.lw1 bTtottog brok- drowned and whose bodies have been lighter moments fire chief of -Short
en glasS, many of them completely lost found, Bbdies, bedding, and all sorts Hill, New Jersey, a suburb of News,ïm tir, sfK-g.» s ssrM
2Î X?8 * éhbed away, Their JJ1® £farle'2 Ébe . *n flrst flre that broke out. Accordingly
blood rolled down the shattered planks ®f°£7,e" h is fouÇ63 the loss thp night before last when an alarm
and fell upon those who were strenu- 0f„*-fe wllf be found te be awful, ; was given. on Government stréet at 2 
ously trying to break through to res- .. Th® f“r. .B'. . Wilty-wlllies and a.m. he was notified, and in a very
cue them from below, Many -Of the eq- * ooek-oye bobs Is continually with’ short space of time was on the spot in
eupants of the destroyed carriages P» pearling skippers, Several dises- firefighting costume and as keen as 
were mercifully killed outright, fthfi vYhlla mustard, The fire did not turn out to
Suffered nothing, gome of them died wicked th?®*1 Le ee‘rtoua' 8Q the enthusiastic volun-

»ei^tul4wî4Ms«ae5^ bst' w‘"* “

Whom they were unable to force their 
sent from Broome as a relief steamer. 
Bodies of some of the -victims were 
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lere’s your ideal re- 
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[fore you buy come in 
Book them over and 
bare our prices wfth ’ 

■at the same time 
jaring the goods.
:’s all we ask.
Prices From $12.00
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Fine Serge Suits in blue and black 1 

• Nobby, stylish nifty 
| In black or blue we can fit you 

: 4 With Best Clothes in this City I

a
5
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While many Philistines would .chepr- 
fntiy sentence some musicians to un
dergo the- death" penalty, few there are 
but wou)d sympathize with Peje Storck, 
the -musician of an international tetiii- 
tatjAn, for Peje Storck is now a -M&i-

lowing: ,V,
“Trailing a sijtfeen-pound loan shot 

on his leg, Peje Storck, world-famous 
pianist and something of an idol to 
Los Angeles society, yesterday went 
to work on the chain gang to serve out 
a six months’ sentence for vagrancy, 
the mask of an ugly charge.

“Storck was dressed in the jail uni
form, a pair of blue overalls and a 
black cotton shirt. He looked tired 

1 Wanetu, June 2.—F. A. McDiarmid, when he went out ih the morning. 
B. A., of the Dominion observatory. Towering Head and shoulders above 
Ottawa, and his assistant, D. M. Me- the others, Storck "Sought to conceal 
Kenzie, have for the past three weeks himself by stooping slightly. He found 
been determining the longitude and that it did /not help him any and 

titudé of Boundary monument No. straightened himself, and with a very 
ÏS1 *t Waneta. In this work Seattle sad, lonely look in his eyes he walked 

been made the base and W. C. to the wagon, Hfted the heavy chain 
ues also of Ottawa, has occupied with the shot at the end, and took his 

that observatory. As the difference place among the negroes, cholos and 
of longitude is only the difference of tramps.
time, it is neces'sary to find the cor- "The long, slender fingers, the beau- 
rect time at both places at the same tiful hands of the musician, looked sad- 
uistant and then an impression is ly out of place among the hard, rough- 
made over the telegraph lines. Thus etied hands of his companions.
“ ¥ b^cea8ary t0 have good weather "Through the long hot day on the 
hlJ?0*11 KtJitl‘ÎSSV ,The weatber has country roads, Stdrck worked with a

inî' plck and shovel at labor of which he 
tl°ne with the work, knows little. The man-Who had caused 

been 1,av,° audiences in nearly every capital of the
aLia M4™ wol!i world to sit entranced with his won-

- P medS tor Manitob?Xre ™ °Ut 011,18

vmiuc for mapping and for a check on ored^wU^tost^ hi? hânS CnV'
triangulation that has been done along be;
HU* boundary line. It may be stated ®rilb®d witb soil, and blisters showed 
That the latitude as now determined 2ütho palms; bla face was burned red 
agrees very closely with toe previous rtdin exposure1 to the sun. He picked 
refaits obtained by the surveyors In heavy lron bal; and Btasa:ered

“Tho captain of the gang does not 
believe that Storck will he ablè to 
stand the humiliation and hard labor 
long and looks for his collapse.”

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The drawing for the Derby swee 

stake, which race takes place to4a 
was held last evening -at the Pioite- 
hall. /It was announced by H. L. Sa

tht largest since the inauguration^ < 
the event. Thei*e has beéh lippro: 
imately 4,800 tickets sold in all par 
of the province, and the number di£* 
posed of in Victoria had been greàtçfe 
than anywhere else. , The holder ot 
the winning ticket will receive $1,720,' 

The results follow ;
Ahab, 2776; Alberta Colt. 1091; AL»

Flotilla of Lu^ers Wreckect 
And OveL 25Cf Pearlers 

DroMed

1£ s ■o£
S'
-immSo riling to establish the belief,

Cfco are of the opinion that' the body 
df the missing man will be found float
ing in the Sea in the neighborhood of 
Shaw-in.
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BOUNDARY WORK n

$18.00 ’5
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Ottawa Experts Determine Latitude 

■ and Longitude of Monument 
? Near Waneta I. fl
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HIGH WATER IN

THE SKEENA RIVER
:Births, Marriages, Deaths |CONTRACT SIGNED FOR 

NEW NURSES’ ROME
Pert Simpeon Goes to Canyon Onlyr- 

Carried Excursions on Vic- 
toria Day

'

1 1 ♦»

CHRISTOPHER — At. 1037 Johnson 
street, on the 1st. the wife -of W. -& 
Chriatopher, et a son.

High water In the Skeena ha* been 
preventing the new steamer Port 
Simpson, which has proved - the most 
powerful placed on the northern river, 
from making the trip through Kitsilas 
canyon, and according to mail advices 
received here yesterday from the north 
the steamer has been landing her 
passengers at the canyon and they 
walk around the gorge to connect /
with the steamer Hazelton which Is p-.fitt n«« v,-v„runnlngonthe upper river. The Port the contoaft for the weetio? o? the 
Simpson, which took an excursion ~from Port Kssington to Prince Rupert b^toes^home. wMch la be plaoto on 
on Victoria day, having 125 passen- JÎJ* ?ab^_ ^tW8®2
gers who returned to Port Essington Jb« house physician s residence and 
at 6:30 p.m. to order to take part to the Cadboro Bay road; the amount in 
the grand ball at Cunninghall’s hall, question ^somewhat exceeds 614,000. 
which was attended tjy -1$0 couples. building which will
They came from Prince Rupert and -lb every particular, will 
up and down the Skeena for the event, stories, with stone foundation.

The Port Simpson left Port Basing- walls will be constructed of ornamental 
ton on Wednesday last with 50 pa*- shingle work, while the roofing will 
eengers. The river steamers have he made of P, and B. fire-proof ma- 
been getting good complements of testai, which is guaranteed for five 
passengers this season, many travel- years against ordinary wear and tear, 
lers going in to the Bulkley valley and Roomy lavatories and bath rooms will 
maiiy to the goldfields at the Findlay be provided upon each floor, and the 
river. Port Essington has been very .nurses’ rooms will number thirty-one.
busy, particularly Its hotels. Mem- In addition there will be a dining room Death of Mre. Dunlop,
beta of the construction gang often and two sitting rooms as well as rooms New Westminster June « mite come from the right of way after tor the head nurses. A handsome pi- 1” "T ’ U Î’-The
nightfall to spend a night in Port azza, 47x10, will adorn the front of the deatb occurred yesterday of Mrs, Mar.- 
Essington. The right of way. has building and the surroundings will, be *»r®t Dunlop; wife of Traffic Superin- 
been practically cleared of trees from of the most pleasant description, tendent W." Dunlop of the British Co-
Prince Rupert to opposite Port Es- Mr. R. Angus has also signed his lumbia Electric railway Sinner» 
Sington on the Skeena and the sight contract tor re-roofing the hospital pathy is felt by the Sam emolo^
after nightfall of the line of fires buildings with P. and B. material; the ,ene?aUy as Mr. Duntap", o™ of t“
burning the wood, is a pretty, one. amount concerned approaches very most tionular officials on ta»

The steamer Caledonia which was closely J2.00V Mrs Du nbrnweetor tv L,
i ought by the Grand Trunk Paciftb V been dérident n? ,kZ

■rsttwtë-jsr--I af-g^uf
Everything Wes to him MV^oMb"l„^.«

a yonnger, than^ I.-Lpndon|offset the Bri^Coiumb,^,.^

*r wagon style that 
nishings of any dining-
at............................923.00
ct style. This one has 

cabinets with leaded; 
rs above and two small 

two cupboards below.
950.00 

handsomest sideboard 
i. Has large bevel mir-. 
lnets with leaded glass 
e and three small draw- 
i oak. Special. .900.00

Buildi W|K£^£oP|tr|ergrt1«^ ■
loneeroomy—Detai 

. the Plans
sS337;

STEVENSON—In this city on Sunitay. 
May 31St, the wife of F. W. Steven
son, of a daughter.

SANBURN—On Wednesday, June 3, the 
wife of R. M, Sanburn, of, a son.

M411T6B.
MORRISON-KIDDY—On the >»th Inst., 

by the Rev, D. McRae, Shlriey-Kiddy 
of Vancouver, to M. D. Morrleon of 
Victoria,

KEITH-BÂRTER—At Christ Church, 
Vancouver, B.C,, on the 30th inst,, 

‘ by tb. Rev, Cecil C, Owen, John O, 
M, TCeith, of Victoria, to Louisa, 
daughter -of Mr, William Barter, of 
Vancouver,

be flrst-qlau 
be of twoing Here? The

of these Western 
•me furnishings. We 
believe that it is now 
lute satisfaction and 
pleased to have you 

at we may be able to

■

V I sms.
At. St, Joseph’s hospital, on 

Thursday at 1;38 », m., Vera, eldest 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, A, H, Lyche 
passed away, Deceased was in the 
fourteenth year of her ago.

8CHOLEFIBLD—On the 2nd
June, at 939 Pemberton road, Vic
toria, ]B, O the wife ot Ethelbert 
O, S, Scholefleld, of a eon, -- - j:;

PGTOTBT AJTD UVggTOQK.
BBRKSHIRES FOR SALE —. Ohotai 

Wring litter», sired toy Charmer*» 
Premier, Grandview’s Lord Premier 
.and Baron Duke’s Charroi pair» not 
akin, Shannon Bros,, Clovardaie, B.O,

Table in good eon-,
Applyi Pralrle H8^k/

<9 7"
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^Dent’s Gloves
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Matter Lies With Dominion 
Government—is an Old 

Time Custom j

It is unlikely that the provincial 
government will take any steps 
garding the weir which the Indians are 
reported to be erecting on the Cowich - 
an river. It was stated yesterday tha- 
the Indians build these weirs ever 
year, and have done so from time im
memorial. The matter of the prohibi
tion of the weirs is one which is con
sidered to lie exclusively within th= 
domain of the Dominion government 
and it is unlikely that the provincial 
officials will take any steps in t;,n 
matter.

This question among others W3s 
gone thoroughly into by the fisheries 
commission hot long ago, and a

re-

deal of somewhat contradictory evi- 
dence was taken. The fly flshernir-n 
especially those from Victoria, object
ed strongly to the weirs, claiming that 
the Indians used them to kill large 
quantities of salmon for the market as 
well as for their own use. The old 
timers of Cowichan, many of them, on 
the other hand, seemed to think tha' 
many fish were not caught at tha 
weirs, the Indians themselves claiming 
that they only caught enough for then- 
own purposes for food, and not a suf
ficient quantity to have any marked 
effect on the number of fish in the 
river.

The Indians also had another
up their sleeves, which they have play
ed with decisive effect. They say that 
if they are not permitted to build their 
weirs, they will not allow any sports
men to go on their reserve to fl?h 
with the fly from the banks of th» 
stream, and as they control many o' 
the choicest fishing pools, this 
has had its effect. . The result is that 
there is not the least likelihood of 
Indians being interfered with in the 
making of their weirs, and it seems to 
be doubtful whether these weirs, which 
are only constructed for short periods 
of the year, are as fatal as they look. 
Some observers say - that the salmon 
can make their way through them 
at night, though others contend that 
they present ’ a complete bar to the 
progress -of the fish.

threat

the

CONSERVATIVES PROMPT
Association Has Already Been Organ* 

ized at Grand Trunk Pacific 
Terminus

Prince Rupert, ■ June 1.—The Con-* 
servatives of Prince Rupert and vicin
ity met in Knoxville last week and 
formed , a Conservative association. 
The party was well represented, about 
fifty being present, and the meeting 
was an enthusiastic one. Dr. W. J. 
Quinlan, formerly of Victoria, was ap
pointed chairman, and L. Crlppen made 
secretary. Business of an interesting 
character was discussed, and then J. A. 
Kirkpatrick moved the following reso
lutions, which were seconded by A. W, 
Edge, and passed with cheers and ap
plause:

“Resoluved, That we, as supporters 
of the Conservative party, wish to be

share ot thé lots in Prince Rupert 
towr>8Üe at public auction at Prtnca 
Rupert.**

“Resolved, That we are opposed ta 
selecting a Conservative candidate to 
contest ComdxyAtlln district at the 
next Dominion election in any way 
other than at a convention held at a 
central point in the district, the can
didate named to be an actual resident 
of the district.”

The secretary wae instructed to for
ward a copy of tihe ffrat resolution to 
Premier McBride, and a copy of the 
second resolution to G. H. Barnard, 
president of the provincial Conserva
tive association. Tthe meeting as a 
whole was averse to the selecting of a 
non-resident of the district as a can
didate for either the Dominion parlil- 
ment or provincial legislature.

The following were elected an eii 
ecutive committee: W. J. Quinlan, 
chairman; L. Crlppen, secretary; J. A, 
Kirkpatrick, A. W. Edge, John Know, 
Lochie MacDonald and Thomas Lewis. 
The annual membership fee was fixed 
at $1, and -fifty names were - enrolled. 
The meeting adjourned to meet on 
Tuesday evening, June 2, wehen officers 
will be elected.

fa-

SASKATCHEWAN HOUSE
Liquor Legislation to. Be Introduced 

Tomorrow—Fight Against Passage 
Tessier Bill

Regina, June 1.—The new liquor 
legislation to be brought down by the 
government will be introduced in the 
house on Wednesday, according to tire 
statement of the attorney general to
day.

Opposition to the bill to provide for 
a special medical examination of Wil
frid Tessier developed when the bill 
came to its third reading this morning. 
Mr. Haul tain objected on the ground 
that the bill was a violation of the 
correct principle of all legislation, and 
that it was a mistake, after giving 
power to the medical council to deal 
with matters pertaining to the profes
sion, that the house should it take 
out of their hands and provide a spe- 
cial examination for a man shown by 
evidence not to have had the required 
course of study preliminary to exami
nation. A division was called for on 
the measure, and the third reading 
was passed by 13 to 7.

Documents in connection with the 
school books contract were laid on the 
table of the house by the Premier, whi> 
at the same time quoted authorities 
to show that he was not obliged to 
do so. Mr. Haul tain said the govern
ment had taken a roundabout and 
tardy method of placing the papers 
before the house, but the end desired 
had been accomplished and the docn- 
ments produced. These papers include 
the report of the joint commission at 
Calgary, which was not produced 
formerly.

The committee on municipal bills oc
cupied the whole of the afternoon ses
sion of the house today apd dealt with 
the towns bill. Properties to be 
exempt under the town act were dis
cussed, and in Addition to the usual 
exemptions it was decided to add the 
property and buildings of the Young 
Men s Christian Association. The 
question of exemption of the grounds 
of agricultural societies from school 
taxes was raised, and it was decided 
that these should be exempt.

Mono* Threaten Trouble,
Manila, June 1.—The Moros on the 

island Of Jolo are reported restless 
and one of the Dattoa has vowed to 
personally kill twenty whites and one 
hundred Chinese and then declare 
war. A sentry has been attacked and 
seriously wounded. The guard has 
been doubled. It has been reported 
that settlers have been Attacked
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INDIAN WEIRS WILL 
NOT BE DISTURBED

Trunk Pacific railroad construction 
and Tete Jaune Cache being chosen as 
the best route for the transportation 
of supltes for contractors. Already 
a number of contractors interested 
in the construction of the Interior sec
tions of the G- T. P. (have been visitors 
to Revelstoke. and have men now in 
the north reporting on the feasibility 
of the Revelstoke route north for- sup
plies. for construction work. So far 
they are well pleased with it.

Revelstoke is 180 miles from the G. 
T. P. route, 140 miles of this being 
navigable water, leaving only about 40 
miles of wagon road to be built. The 
board of trade is interesting itself and 
the provincial government rhas prom
ised assistance as soon as it will be 
be needed to help in the construction 
of roads, etc. A deputation consisting 
of G. S. McCarter and A. McRae will 
visit the wholesale merchants at Van
couver to solicit tiheir support in mak
ing the scheme a provincial one.

The Columbia river, with the excep
tion of three miles, is navigable to the 
mouth of the Canoe river, which itself 
is navigable for about 40 miles. The 
steamer Revelstoke makes tri-weekly 
trips from here for 46 miles up tthe 
river to a good landing. There is no 
doubt tha/t this will be the supply route 
for the whole of the interior construc
tion of the G. T. R. owing to the near
ness of route. A party of six men have 
been north of Revelstoke for a month 
inspecting tthe route and are expected 
to return any day with favorable re
port.

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF 
PARTY GOVERNMENT

men, giving them an hour more with 
the gun or-the rod and tine, it was not 
favored by the general public. The 
majority of the latter liked to get into 
town at an hour which would allow 
them to obtain a meal at any of the 
local hotels and to prepare themselves 
for an evening’s entertainment at the 
theatres or elsewhere. To be delayed 
until 8 rendered the making of such 
arrangements almost impossible, and, 
if possible, at least very inconvenient.

Fire in South Vancouver.
Vancouver, June 2.—A fire threat

ened to assume dangerous proportions 
broke out yesterday afternoon In the 
settlement in South Vancouver, just 
south of the city boundary. Starting 
from some unknown, cause in the resi
dence of Mr. Black oh Twentieth street, 
between Westminster avenue and On
tario street, it entirely consumed the 
building, extended tq the adjoining 
residence, belonging to Mr. Gray, and 
burning if to the ground, and then at
tacking still a third house near by. 
Only the arrival of the city fire de
partment, which stretched à half-mile 
line of hose from the nearest hydrant, 
located on Fifteenth avenue, and 
checked the fire at the third house, pre
vented a general conflagration, as the 
section is well settled with frame struc
tures, and the strong wind prevailing 
on the height of land, had full sweep. 
The entire neighborhood turned out and 
fought the fire at the beginning with 
a bucket brigade, but their efforts were 
hardly noticeable. The owners of the 
premises saved most of their furniture, 
but are said to be comparatively 
Heavy losers on the buildings. The 
combined loss is put at between $4,000 
and $6,000, on which there is only a 
small insurance.

Hon* Richard McBride's Letter 
to Legislature—Capt, Tat- 

low's Predicament

June 1, 1903, the Hon. Richard Mc
Bride was called for the first time 
to form a government by the lieuten
ant-governor, Sir Henri Joly de Lot- 
biniere, and on the following day, five 
years ago yesterday, he made an 
announcement which has had a pro
found effect upon the government of 
the province. He then informed the 
legislature that he proposed to form a 
government on party tines, thus put
ting an end to the system of ins and 
opts which had formerly been the 
habit of the short lived governments 
of British Columbia.

Upon accepting the premiership Mr. 
McBride also took the portfolio of 
mines with the result that he had to 
vacate his seat in tile houqe. The for
mer ministers had, of course, previous
ly resigned, so that there was but one 
minister in the house, Capt. Tatlow. 
He had accepted the office of presi
dent of the executive, and as that posi
tion does not carry a salary wltn it, 
.it was not necessary for him to re
sign bis seat.

Thus It came about that Mr. Mc- 
momentous announcement Thirteen miners came out on strike 

at Rounds Hill Colliery, Coseley, in con
sequence of the manager neglecting to 
provide beer at lunch time. Each was 
ordered to pay 30s. damage at Dudley.

Bride's
took the form of a letter to Capt. Tat
low, which the latter gentleman read 
to the house. The communication 
stated that in the writer's opinion the 
time had arrived for the government 
to be conducted on party lines, and 
expressed his acknowledgments to the 
Liberals who had hitherto worked be
side him in the ranks of the opposi
tion, stating that but for* the change 
he would have asked some of them 
to join his cabinet. The letter con
cluded by announcing that an appeal 
to the country would be taken at the 
earliest possible date, a promise which 
was faithfully carried out.

;

SUVERIC IN THE
ESPMALT DOCKS

PROSPECTOR LEAVES 
WITH KLONDIKE GOLD

Though Weir Liner Made a 
Voyage With Protracted 

Delays She Made Profits

Passengers Expected to Em
bark on Princess

May An unusual incident occurred at this 
time. Capt. Tatlow, as a private mem
ber, had a number of searching ques
tions down on the order paper in
tended for the benefit of the minister 
of finance, Mr. Prentice.

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The steamer Suveric which entered 

the dry dock at Esquimalt yesterday 
morning to be cleaned and painted is 
expected to return to Tacoma today to 
load cargo for Manila and porta of 
the Orient in the combination Oriental 
tine operated by the Weir and Boston 
line steamers. Capt. O. N. Shotton, 
who Is in command of the Suveric, is 
a young man who has already made 
his mark in the shipping world, he 
having been the hero of the incident 
in which he worked the ship Trafalgar 
single handed into an Australian port 
when a youth after the other officers 
had been disabled by illness.

The Suveric has just returned from 
a long voyage, with tedious, though 
far from costly delays; rather they 
were profitable. Leaving here the 
Weir liner proceeded to Manila via 
Japanese ports and thence west to 
Newcastle to load coal for San Fran
cisco- Arriving at the Australian coal 
port the steamer loaded coal for San 
Francisco and hardly had the cargo 
been loaded last December than the 
big strike of the Australian colliers 
took place.

The strike favored • the Sqvqrlc. 
Messrs. Weir & Co. sold the cargo on 
board the steamer at Melbourne and 
cleared £ 2400 on the transaction. It 
had hardly been discharged at the

I nr Al STRAWRFRRIFS Æc $LUUflLi U 111/1 II 11L11111LU turned and loaded another cargo and
fifiiiiiifi fiai ■iincrrrr Procee<lDd San Francisco, wbèreCOMING BN MARKET Vaf is;

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The river steamer Prospector, first 

of the Yukon fiver fleet to sail bound 
for White Horse, left Dawson on Mon
day night with 100 passengers and 
$1,760,000 in gold, a million dollars 
from Tanana district and three quar
ters of a million from the Klondike.

The steamer Princess May which 
sailed last night for Skagway will 
probably be in time to secure a num
ber of the Dawson passengers. The 
Princess May is due to leave Skagway 
on June 7, and unless the Prospector 
is delayed by floating ice, the passen
gers will reach the Lynn canal in time 
to take passageX by the C.P.R. line, 
which inaugurates the new six-day 
schedule with . her present trip. She 
will leave every twelve days, alternat
ing with the steamer Princess Beat
rice. ;

But the
regime of which that gentleman was 
a member collapsed suddenly at the 
last, and Capt. Tatlow, as the only 
member of the cabinet in the house, 
had the usual experience of having to 
answer his own conundrums.

Mr. Prentice’s estimates were al
ready prepared, so in order to , wind 
up the business of the house as quick
ly as possible, a large committee re
presentative of the various shades ot 
opinions In the house, was appointed 
to consider the estimates with such 
amendments as were considered neces- 
ary. Supply was passed in short order 
and in a very few days the house was 
prorogued. Such was the death of the 
in and out system, and the beginning 
of the regime of party government 
such as prevails elsewhere in Canada.

The first steamer to leave Dawson 
for St. Michael, the Monarch, left the 
Klondike capital on Monday night and 
will connect at the Yukon mouth with 
the steamer Jeanie-

The Jeanie is i Under contract to 
Vachon & Sterling, next to the North
ern Commercial accompany and,., the 
North AmeriqjHi , Transportation & 
Trading Company, the largest business 
concern in the Alaska country. They 
chartered, the Jeanie for three trips 
from Seattle to St. Michael to trans
port their supplies in, and the Mon
arch is the river, end of their fleet.

The Jeanie carried north about I,- 
000 tons of general freight and also 
towed two barges, each of a capacity 
of 450 tons, loaded - with coal. The 
Jeanie has been reported as having 
left the inside passage safely with her 
tows and will reach St. Michael in 
time to connect with the Monarch. 
The latter is to handle the two barges 
in the river, and with their load and 
tj>e steamer’s own capacity, will take 
all the cargo carried by the Jeanie.

The chartering of the Jeanie to run 
in the connection with the Yukon river 
boat not embraced In the N.A.T. & T. 
Company’s or the Northern Navigation 
company’s river fleet is one of the 
features ef the several passenger and 
freight -rate wars that is being watch
ed with interest by local men. Here
tofore the competition with the big 
transportation companies has ended 
with tidewater, and the invasion of 
the inland waterway, which is the 
heavy-toll part of the road to the tip- 
country market, may result in a ma
terial changé in the commercial su
premacy of the interior, where the 
control of the freight rates means the 
control of the market.

Accepted Regina Call.
Kingston, Ont., June 2.—Rev. Wm. 

Guy, formerly of MacDonald’s Cor
ners, has accepted a calT- to the Pres
byterian church at. Regina.

ha-rainfall in thé Thames basin last 
year jtinoupted to 29.30 Inches, against 
An average Of 26.80 inches for the .pre
vious 24 years, says the annual report 
of the Thames Conservatory.

T

steamer was on demurrage most of 
the time. Instead of taking he? turn 
to discharge among the waiting 
steamers the Suveric gave her turn to 
vessels of the Australian Mail line 
owned by her owning company and 
thus was able to -facilitate their de
spatch.

The Suveric is a very large steamer 
and practically fills the dry dock at 
Esquimalt. She is a. fine modem 
freight carrier. The Chinese crew, with 
that of the, Yeddo, who are being re
turned to Hongkong, has been calmed 
since the mutinous dutbreak at Ta- 

. coma, where a special watchman 
placed on board to guard- them was 
attacked and would probably have 
been killed by the Chinese had not 
assistance been gitven by the steaifi- 
er's officers. The watchman, it seems, 
discharged a revolver over the heads 
of the Chinese and they set upon him 
with the idea of securing the revolver 
from him, tearing he might kill some 
of them. He was under the impres
sion their idea was to get the revolver 
to kill him and fought to retain it. 
While the weapon was in the hand of 
one of the Chinese it was discharged 
with the result that the bullet went 
through the hand of the Chinese.

First Arrivals Somewhat Late 
But of Fine Quality— 

Large Crop Expected

The luscious strawberry, the far- 
famed product of this island, is now 

on the localbeing offered for sale 
market and while somewhat late in its 
appearance this year, the quality is 
fully up to that of previous years. 
In a week or two arrivals will be large 
and it is "Expected that this year’s 
crop will nearly double that of last.

Owing to the cool weather the first 
arrivals were about ten days to two 
weeks late and shipments so far have 
been light, but with the warmer 
weather it is expected that the ber
ries will be offering freely. One con
sequence of the late output has been 
that the Oregon product has been 
first upon this market, something 
which is unusual. The local berries 
are of good size, rich in color and of 
fine flavor and those which have 
reached the market have met with 
ready sale, retailing at 40 cents per 
box though this price, 1t is stated, 
will be reduced when arrivals increase 
in volume.

James Drummond, Manager of the 
Victoria Fruit Growers’ exchange, 
stated that by reason of the late ar
rival of the local fruit, the Oregon 
berry was on the market first and the 
price will be consequently affected, 
because when the crop starts to come 
in It will arrive with a rush and that 
will probably mean that prices will 
slump, whereas had the fruit arrived 
at the usual time of year, about two 
weeks ago, arrivals could more readi
ly have been taken care of. With the 
ehrlier arrival of the local product, 
too, the foreign fruit would not have 
commanded the price which it has 
been doing of late.

Among the first of the shipments 
to arrive was ope sent in by Mrs. 
Hobbs, Cadboro bay, who yearly has 
the distinction of sending in the first 
shipment.

1 The best of Ceylon is in her teas. 
Nowhere else do they grow to such 
perfection. The best of Ceylqirs teas 
are in “Salada.”

STEEL BRIDGES ON 
THE E 6 N. RAILWAY

SOME URGE ESTATES 
ARE VALUED FOR DUTY

New Structures Over Che- 
maiiius and Nanaimo Rivers 

—Other Improvements.,

Two Estates Over Hundred 
; Thousand Dollars and of 

Fifty Sworn to

Steel bridges will be constructed 
across the Nanaimo and Chemalnus 
rivers by the E. & N. railway company 
Without delay. The initial work al
ready hah started, the material has 
been ordered for some time, and when 
it arrives everything will be in readi
ness for installing the new spans. This 
statement was made yesterday by J. 
Goodfetiow, superintendent of the 
line.

The estate of the late James Mac
donald has been sworn at' $117,392.73 
gross and ^103,139.73 net, the great ma
jority of which consists of real estate 
in Edmonton, with some holdings in 
Victoria and Manitoba. The widow in
herits the Victoria home at 11 Elliott 
Street, $30,060 in cash and an income 
of $2,000 per year. The remainder of 
the estate is divided in varying pro
portions among eighteen relatives and 
fifteen friends. Solicitors, Bodwell & 
Lawson.

The estate of the late Peter Camp
bell, of Sooke, has been sworn at $27J.- 
77 gross, with liabilities of $446.60. 
Solicitors, Pooley, Luxton & Pooley.

The estate of the late William James 
Mitchell, of Toronto, has been sworn at 
$148,140.37, including Victoria property 
worth $6,800. The estate is divided 
among the sons and daughters of the 
.deceased. Solicitors, ‘Barnard & Rob
ertson.

The estate of the date Frederick L. 
Dickson, of Victoria, has been sworn at 
$46,886.29, and the estate Is divided 
among the widow and family.
Gregory, solicitors.

The estate of the late Edmund Sad
ler, of North Saanich, has been sworn 
at $16,000. His widow Inherits all 
Solicitors, Eberts & Taylor.

The estate of the late Alexina Glaze- 
brook has been sworn at $2,624.00 gross 
and $2,188.76 net, and Includes a collec 
tlon if trinkets and jewelry. Her hue- 
hand gets $600, the remainder being 
swallowed In various bequests. Solicit
or, J. P. Walls.

The crop this year will be a large 
Despite the backward weatherone.

the plants have suffered no damage 
and with a planted area quite double 
that of last year the output will be a 
record one1 for this section. Gordon 
Head growers state that they expect 
this year’s crop, both in point of wield 
and quality, to surpass that of previ
ous seasons.

Yesterday morning R. A. Bainbridge, 
divisional engineer, and A. W. Wiiby, 
resident engineer, left for Chemalnus 
and Nanaimo for the purpose of lay
ing out the work at both points, 
soon as they have formulated their 
plans, gangs of men will be employed 
making the necessary preparations for 
the contemplated improvements.

Asked whether it was the intention 
of the company to make other altera
tions to tpe roadbed of the island rail
way, Mr. Goodfetiow replied in ' the 
negative. He said that it was not in
tended to do anything more this year 
as far as he knew. Of course, in the 
natural course of events, steps would 
be taken from time to time to replace 
what might be termed temporary por
tions of the roadbed Into permanent 
and generally more satisfactory works.

His last remark, he explained, ap
plied to the trestles at Niagara and 
Arbutus, with which all Victorians ate 
acquainted. At present the- bridges 
across these creeks were of wood and, 
although solid and constantly kept in 
the best possible repair, they would 
be replaced. In all probability next 
year. The new structures would be 
of steel and of the most modern type.

As

Gooseberries are also coming on the 
market but not in anything tike the 
quantities which the market will ab
sorb. The demand, particularly from 
the mainland, is exceptionally heavy 
and all arrivals are snapped up at 

The price to the grower for 
strawberries at present is thirty cents 
per pound and for gooseberries, nine 
cents per poqnd.

once.

Fell &REVELSTOKE’S AMBITION
Sees Itself in Future Point of Depar

ture for Grand Trunk Pacific 
Construction Supplies

Revelstoke. B. C., June 1.—A great 
deal of Interest is being aroused in 
this city over the likelihood of the Big 
Bend and Canoe River route from 
Revelstoke t% the scene of the Grand

T
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WILL EXHOR TEE 
FINLAY RIVER REGION

Provincial Mineralogist Leaves 
for Scene of Recent 

Gold Strike

W. Fleet Robertson, the provincial 
mineralogist, starts on an arduous trip 
tonight. He leaves on the Camosun for 
Port Esslngton, en route for the new 
placer strike in the Finlay river coun
try. Mr. Robertson, who expects to be 
away from two and a half to three 
months, has engaged pack horses at 
Hazel ton, whence he will go north on 
the telegraph trail to No. 4 station, 
where the Skeena, as shown on the 
map, makes a bend to the eastward. 
There he expects to strike the trail 
recently cut out by the northwest 
mounted police to Fort Connelly, on 
Bear lake, and thence In a northwest
erly direction toward Fort Grahame. 
The trail runs right through to Fort 
Grahame, but Mr. Robertson intends 
to strike northward when about half 
way there and make his way direct to 
the scene of the placer strike.

The new, camp is on McConnel creek, 
which runs into the Ingenlka river 
from the north, which in turn is a 
tributary of the Finlay, joining that 
stream a few miles above Fort Grahame. 
His object in going there Is to examine 
Into the eitent and value of the report
ed discoveries of placer gold. It the 
diggings turn out to be good, a demand 
is sure to be made on the government 
for expenditure in the way'of roads and 
trails, and in any event the ministers 
want first hand, disinterested informa
tion about a district concerning which 
but- little authentic is known.

The Finlay river counry has never 
been properly prospected or explored, 
although those who have some knowl
edge of the locality agree in stating 
that the geological conditions are fa
vorable for the discovery of gold in 
paying quantities. Even the much-ad
vertised strike has not yet been proved 
to be of permanent value, as at the last 
news received none of the miners rad 
yet reached bedrock.

After visiting McConnel creek Mr. 
Robertson expects to go to Thutake 
lake, which is wrongly placed on the 
map, being, as a matter of fact, close 
to the headwaters of the Ingenlka 
river. There he hopes to obtain a boat, 
by which he will go down the Finlay 
rivter, which, coming out of the lake 
mentioned, makes a big horseshoelike 
curve to the north, and so back past 
the mouth of the Ingenika and Fort 
Grahame.

if he has time, a different route will 
be selected for the return trip. While 
circumstances may alter his present 
plans, Mr. Robertson’s idea is, if pos
sible, to return via - the Omineca coun
try, crossing the river of the 
name near Duck creek and Silver 
creek to strike the east and west trail 
which runs from Hazelton east along 
the Suskwa river, across Babine lake 
and the North Tacla lake through the 
Omineca country and terminating at 
Germansen. '

If the weather proves favorable and 
the expedition sustains no severe un
toward accidents, a very large and im
portant tract of .country will thus be 
visited, apd Mr. Rpbertfloq hopes to 
add materially to the stores,,of official 
knowledge regarding tbq character and 
possibilities of the epuntry..

same

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN 
COMMENCES SATURDAY

E, & N, Summer Schedule 
Drafted—No Suburban 

Service Announced

The -double train service over the E. 
& N. railway will bè inaugurated next 
Saturday and will be continued at least 
throughout the summer months. It 
was stated yesterday by J. Gbodfellow, 
superintendent of the road, that the 
time table, with the alterations, had 
been issued and were available to 
public on application.

If was explained that the change 
Would mean that the .-schedule now In 
vogue twice a week, namely on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, would ap
ply at all times. In -other words, there 
would be morning and afternoon trains 
leaving both Victoria and Wellington. 
All officials were one in the opinion 
that this arrangement would be satis- 
actory to the large majority of those 
living in Victoria, Nanaimo, Welling
ton ahd other points with which the 
line was in communication.

Mr. Goodfetiow was asked, whether it 
was likely that the suburban service 
in vogue for the past' several years, 
and by, which those having summer 
residences at Shawnigman and resorts 
between tlpe capital and the aforemen
tioned lake were able to spend the 
nights with their families and return 
to their business in the morning, would 
be operated in addition. As to this, 
the superintendent appeared a little un
certain. As a matter of fact, he 
thought that those who had submitted 
a petition asking that the new sched
ule provide for this would be disap
pointed. He did not believe that the 
early morning and evening trains did 
sufficient business to make them a 
paying proposition.

In discussing this subject Mr. Good- 
ellow pointed out that it was directly 
as a result of the suburban service 
that it had been decided to run two 
days daily. When trains were run to 
Shawnigan lake at the time mentioned 
the people of Duncans had begun to 
agitate that the service be continued 
to their town. And from their stand
point, he supposed, they were justified 
in their request: However, had the 
railway acceded to the demand it was 
probable that Ladysmith would have 
been the next place heard from on the 
same question. That' was, he under
stood, the way the officials of the E. 
N. N. railway viewed 
Therefore they had come to the conclu
sion that to satisfy everybody, to be 
fair to the residents of all points at 
which the E. & N. touched, a double 
daily service should be Instituted.

Another change to what has been a 
rule ot the summer In connection with 
the E. & N. heretofore is the time of 
the arrival of the trains In the even
ing. It has been the custom 
past that they should reach 
an hour later during the warm weather 
than in the winter; thatt is, that in
stead of reaching ' the cny at 7 they 
should be at the local depot at 8 o’clock. 
After considering the matter, the offi
cials have come to the conclusion to 
maintain the same time in this respect 
as is the came at present.

In respect to this, Mr. Goodfetiow 
pointed out that while the old arrange
ment might convenience a few sports- 

•i .

the

the matter.

i jn the 
Victoria

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
PROJECTED RACE MEET

Britannia Mine to Resume.
Vancouver, June- 2.—The ■ Brlttania 

copper mines on Howe sound will be 
reopened the latter part of -this month 
if a report which has come from New 
York, from where the affairs of the 
company are directed. It is stated that 
the officials at headquarters have come 
to the conclusion that the price of cop
per will advance during the summer 
to a point where the operation of the 
Brlttania mines will be profitable on a 
handsome scale, and therefore the de
cision to start up the big property. It 
is now understood thqt definite in
structions have been received at' the 
Vancouver offices in respect to the re
opening, but these are expected on the 
arrival of Mason T. Adams, superin
tendent, who has been in New York 
for some time, in consultation'with the 
management. Mr. Adams is expected 
-to reach Vancouver shortly.

Royal City Gas Supply.
New Westminster, June 2.—Within 

a year New Westminster will have a 
rival gas company, and gas at about 
half the rates charged by the present 
company, unless something unforeseen 
occurs. The bylayr embodying the 
agreement between the city and the 
Royal City Gas Improvement company 
which proposes entering the local 
ffeld, passed Its second1 reading last 
night after being considered claiise 
by clause. The bylaw will likely be 
finally passed at the next meeting. 
The bylaw as passed- last night was 
practically the same as that passed, 
at the last meeting except that the 
company agreed in addition to what 
had already been passed that they 
woqld put up a bond of $10,000, and 
that none, but white labor should be 
employed.

Officials Appointed and Plans 
Made for Next Week's 

Event

(From Wednesday’s Daily) -'
The stewards of the Victoria Racing 

association are losing no time in com
pleting their 
race meeting 
ing park next Tuesday and continues 
until Saturday. As has already been 
stated this will prove the biggest 
meeting probably that has ever been 
undertaken in this cify and judging 
from the present outlook it promises 
to be a grand success. An inspection 
of the track was made yesterday and 
it was found that with the exception 
of a few stones it is in good condition. 
The agricultural association has 
agreed to attend to this and state that 
track will be ready for the first race. 
In addition the association has prom
ised to construct a saddling paddock 
before the meeting commences, 
will enable the officials of the meet 
to bring the horses on the track in 
good time and prevent the weary 
waits between races. In the past this 
has always been a complaint but an 
extra effort is to be made next week 
to start the races on time. In connec
tion with the starting it is possible 
that Dick Dwyer will handle the gates. 
Dwyer is one of the best known start
ers in the United States. During the 
past winter he has been starting at 
Los Angeles and has been engaged to 
handle tile Seattle meet which opens 
within a few days after the local meet. 
Final arrangements have not been 
made but as he is expected to arrive 
in Seattle within the course of the 
next few days it is more than likely 
that he will be persuaded to visit this 
city. J. A. Fullerton, of Vancouver, 
and Robt. Leighton, of Seattle, have 
been asked to fill positions in the 
judges’ stand and if they can be se
cured it can be taken for granted that 
there will be no shady business. Sev
eral committees were at work yester
day selling season tickets and good 
progress has been made. The 
elation has this season decided on an 
innovation and will institute Ladies’ 
Day whén ladles will be admitted to 
the grounds free of charge. As yet 
there are only nineteen, horses at the 
track but it is expected that the 
Charmer will bring another quota this 
morning while, a carload is expected 
from Calgary tomorrow. The Seattle 
horses will commence arriving at any 
time and by Saturday or Sunday the 
track will present a very animated ap
pearance.

In order to prevent any crowding 
. at the gates the committee has ar
ranged to have tickets on sale at sev- 

. eral of the city stores. This will prove 
a blessing to many who would other
wise be compelled to wait their turn 
in order to gain admittance.

arrangements for the 
which opens at the driv-
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JAMES ISLAND WILL 
BE IDEAL PRESERVE

Number of Tame Deer Have 
Been Imported From Old 

Country

asso it is the intention of the present 
owner of James Island, which .lies lit
tle over a mile distant frobi the shore 
of Bazan Bay Park, Sidney, to convert 
it into an ideal hunting preserve. Irv
ing H. Wheatcroft, who. purchased the 
property some time ago from Dr. Find
lay and Lady Sibyl Findlay, has taken 
the first steps towards the carrying out 
of his scheme. He has imported from 
the Old Country five or six splendid 
specimens of deer, animals weighing 
three or four times as much as those 
to be found in a wild condition on Van
couver Island. They now are at the 
outer wharf, and it is understood will 
be shipped to Sidney, from there to be 
transported to Jeunes Island this morn
ing.

From what can be learned it is Mr. 
WhêatcrofVs intention to make the 
Island mentioned one of the moat beau
tiful spots in the gulf to those who are 
fond of the pursuits of Nimrod or 
Isaak Walton. He will not stqp at the 

■ deer, but in view the importation of 
different species of birds from various 
parts of the world, as well as other 
varieties of big game-

Tbere has been some conjecture on 
the part of local sportsmén as tcT-the 
means Mr. Wheatcroft will adopt In 
order to keep the deer on- the .island. 
Many contend that he will have trouble 
in preventing them taking to the wa
ter and CWimming to the Saanich pen
insula. But Mr. Wheatcroft has no 
fears in that direction. It is pointed 
out' that these animals, having been 
brought up in a tame condition, will 
not desire1 any more room In which to 
roam train that available on the island 
and that therefore, Unless pursued by 
dogs, they would scarcely attempt to 
reach the neighboring shore.

At any rate, much interest' is being 
evinced in local sporting' circles in the 
working out of Mr. Wheatcroft’s 
scheme. The consensus of opinion is 
that, as the climate and environment 
here is much similar to that experl- 
lenced in most parts of England, his 
endeavor to make the island a resort 
of the character Indicated will meet 
with unqaulified success

IMPORTED GAME SAID
TO BE DOING WELL

Several Coveys of Black Game Seen 
Last Fall—Bright 

Prospects

There has beèn some .tonlecture of 
late among local ' dèvdtées of the gun, 
more especially members of the Fish 
and Game club, aa to the condition ot 
the black game and capercailzie, brought' 
from the Old Country a couple of years 
ago by the organization mentioned. 
Yesterday J. Musgrave, the secretary, 
was asked whether he had heard any 
reports which might give a tine on 
whether the birds were becoming ac
climated and were propagating. Mr.

’ Musgrave, although he had not heard 
any late word, expressed the opinion 
that the venture was proving a signal 
success. He stated that it was known 
that the black game had bred, because 
several large coveys had been seen in 
the neighborhood of Cowichan and other 
points last fall. Since then they had 
not been heard of, a fact which he be
lieved might be accepted as a happy' 
augury. As to the capercailzie, they 
had not been seen, as far as he knew. 
But, this he did not consider a bad 
omen. They 
back in the hills surrounding Cowichan 
lake as possible in order that they 
would not be molested. The fact that' 
none had reported having sighted them 
he thought was a sign that they had 
left the most frequented districts and 
were living in security In parts that 
were seldom invaded by hunters. Mr. 
Musgrave thought that it was just as 
well as it was and was of the opinion 
that in a few years’ time both species 
of birds would be found to have multi
plied to such an extent that they might 
be considered fairly numerous.

'

■
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had been placed as far
Applications far Licenses

Applications for liquor licenses and 
for renewal of old licenses are coming 
in freely to Superintendent of Provin
cial Police Hussey, who has charge of 
the granting of licenses in all unor
ganized, territory throughout the pro
vince. About 360 licenses will have to 
be renewed this summer, and many 
new applications are also being filed, 
particularly for that territory adjacent 
to railway construction from Prince 
Rupert. Those applications for new 
licenses are being held for the time 
being and none have as yet been 
granted.

g;.

TRYING AIR BRAKES
MONTH’S RETURNS 

FROM TIMBER LICENCES
Tramway Company May Install Them 

on the Local 
Carj

'

It is not improbable that air brakes 
will be installed on the cars of the 
B. C. Electric Railway company. A. T. 
Go ward, local manager of the concern, 
when seen yesterday, stated that 
though the matter had not been de- 

, cided, it was under serious considera
tion; in fact Officials of the com
pany were subjecting a number of pat
ents to the severest possible tests in 
order to decide whether it would, be 
advisable to take the contemplated 
step, and, it so, which type would be 
the better to adopt. At present, how
ever, there was nothing definite to 
announce.

Asked whether the company was 
placing any new rolling stock iti Vic
toria,

E;

Revenue Considerable -Though 
Smaller, Owing to -Reserve 

Imposed By Government

&
y

The returns for timber licences for 
May were available yesterday and they" 
show a considerable decrease over the 
figures obtained last year. In De
cember, for instance, the revenue from 
timber sources amounted to $284,451.07, 
while in January they went asTilgh as 
$347,266.65. For May the figures are 
$164,267. The drop in the receipts is 
due, of cotfrse, to the policy of the 
government in placing a reserve upon 
all unrecorded timber, thus preventing 
a wholesale appropriation by specula
tors. The revenue derived from the 
annual license fees still, however, con
tinues to cut a very considerable 
figure in the provincial budget.

The detailed returns are:
Timber licenses east of the Cas

cades ........................
Timber licenses west 

cades ... -... ;. ..
Coal licenses ..........
Timber license fees .... ./t....$162,645IHiiff sod
Timber license transfer fees... 1,272 
Penalties.............. t............ 450

?

Mr. Go ward said that one ad
ditional car already had arrived and, 
another was expected any day. He 
pointed out that, though a number 
might be used here to advantage, they 
were really more in demand In Van
couver, where the service is not so 
good. Some time ago he said ten new 
ones had been placed in the Terminal 
City and had beeti “gobbled up” with 
no appreciable difference la the ser
vice.

:

1
■
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Increase in Clearings.
Bank clearings for the past week 

showed a considerable increase over 
those of the previous week. For the 

yesterday the total clear- 
$1,381,031 compared with

459
of the Cas-

784

week ended 
ings were 
$743,422 the previous week, an in
crease of $637,609.

Coal license fees

More Permit* Issued
Yesterday saw quite a 

building permits and during the after
noon five were granted by the building 
inspector. Those applying were (3eorge 
E. Munro, for a dwelling on Niagara

ROt-

$165.067Total
rush for

Month’s Library Statistics.
During the month of May the to ta 

number of books borrowed from th< 
public library was 8,346, whije th< 
daily average for the 24 days on whicl 
tl\e institution was opened was 140 
and the highest daily issue 242. Then 
were 59 new applications for cards ac
cepted. Some 162 books were sent ti 
the bindery for repair.

i
street, to cost $1,950; Mrs. Anne 
tins, dwelling on Fisguard street, 
$1,600; H. M. Harper, dwelling on Moss 
street, $1,600; George Butt, dwelling on 
Belton eventie, $1,600; H. R. Grilfin, 
addition to dwelling on Hillside ave
nue, $300. * 4
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Portuguese Polities.

Lisbon, June 2.—The Regeneration - 
ists and the Progressionists, at a 
secret meeting held here today, decided 
to support the Ferrera cabinet.

Prison for Illegal Voting.
New York, June 2.$—Joseph 8 tits, 

who had been convicted of Illegally 
voting under the name of Charles Mul
len, was sentenced to a year In prison 
today by Judge Foster In the court, of 
general sessions. In sentencing him, 
Judge Foster said the prisoner's good 
reputation would.have earned him sus
pended sentence in any less seriou* of
fense, but in this case he felt bound to’ 
take away from him the right to t JVST 
again cast a ballot.

Burlington Road Mortgage 
SL Paul, Minn.,. June 2.—A mortgage 

covering all of the property of the 
Chicago, Burlington and QulncjrTalt- 
road property, valued at $300,000,000, 
to’ the Central Trust company, of New 
York, was-offered for filing to Secre
tary of State Schmasl today, but the 
secretary held up the document pend
ing the receipt of the registry mort
gage tax of $100,000. The officials of 
the road claimed exemption under the 
gross earning tax.

Edmonton Officials Dismissed.
Edmonton, June 2.—The cit^ coun

cil claims that thousands of dollars 
have been lost through the misman
agement of Commissioners Pace, Kin- 
aird and Kelly. These officials have 
been dismissed.

RESULTS OF VOTING 
FOR1.T.U. OFFICERS

FAMOUS CONTRACTOR 
DEPARTS THIS LIFE YUKON ABUSES

was arrested today charged with ow*swwRr**0" * c°‘nm - aw VFNTIIATFDHis Money Stolsn. lllllj I «Il I ILlI R till

Montreal, June 2.—Samuel Wein
stein, 30 years old, formerly traveller 
for Eaton Co., Toronto, was- robbed of 
$848 while asleep in his boarding house 
on Chennevllle street early this morn
ing. Samuel Rosenthal, Bertha Rus
sel and Gertie Smith were arrested 
charged with the. theft.

Dillon’s Case Postponed.
Montreal, June 2.—The Dillon mur

der trial was postponed today by Jus
tice Trenholme until the September 
term of the court of King’s Bench, at 
the request of Dillon's counsel who 
were not prepared to go on with the 
case. Dillon is charged with the mur
der of Constable Shea and the wound
ing of Chief. Detective Carpenter and 
Constable Foucault.

Winnipeg Union Station.
Winnipeg, June 2.—Peter Lyall, Jr., 

and G. 4., Mitchell, western manager 
of Messrs. Lyall & Sons, of Montreal, 
who have the contract for the Union 
depot to be erected here for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern 
railways, arrived from Montreal last 
night and this morning stated that 
work on the big structure will be 
started tomorrow morning.

Board 'of Conciliation
Ottawa, June 2.—The labor depart

ment has granted the request of the 
C. P. R. telegraphers for the ap
pointment of a board of conciliation 
and Investigation Into the dispute re
garding the reinstatement of a dis
missed telegrapher at Megantlc; The
C. P.R. has named ,C. S. Campbell, K.C., 
and the telegraphers have chosen J.
D. O’Donoghue as their representative.

Snow in New Brunswick.
Moncton, N. B„ June, 2.—Snow falls 

In the northern portion of the province 
and the mercury near the freezing 
point have started the opening of the 
summer month of June. Passengers 
arriving from Campbellton report that 
at that place last night there was a 
slight fall of snow.

ALONG WATERWAYS
Official Announcement Made— 

Allied Printing Trades 
Board

Death of Sir Robert Reid, Who 
Built .the Newfoundland 

Railway

Harbottle’s Sentence.
Edmonton, June 2.—Capt. Harbottle, 

former collector of Inland, revenue 
here, waa-eentenced to two years in 
the<eeBit«Btiary for the theft of seven 
thousand dcftars belonging to the Do-

'■
Important Meeting of Inter

national Commission Held 
at Buffalo

Mr. Foster Brings up Charges 
Advanced by Rev. Dr. 

Pringleminion government.
Montreal, June 2.—Sir R. G. Reid of 

Montreal died early this morning.
Sir Robert Reid was most famous as 

head of the firm which entered into a 
contract with the Newfoundland gov
ernment to build a railway across the 
island, receiving an Immense land 
grant therefor. The total of the grant 
was about 4,600,000 acres. The work
ing of the line and of steamers In con
nection with it was part of the con
tract. Sir 'Robert transferred the line 
and the contract- to the Reid Con trac
ing company. Previous to his New
foundland work Sir Robert Reid had 
built the Lachlne bridge at Montreal, 
the international bridge across the 
Niagara and a bridge across the Colo
rado. He had also built many miles 
of railway, including a heavy section 
of the C. B. R.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 
election of officers of the International 
Typographical union was officially an
nounced tonight as follows: President, 
J. M. Lynch, Syracuse, N. Y.; first vice 
president, J. W. Hayes, Minneapolis; 
secretary - treasurer, J. W. Bramwood, 
Denver, Colo.; agent Union Printers’ 
home. Geo, P. Nichol, Baltimore, Md.; 
delegates to American Federation of 
Labor, Frank Morrison, Chicago; Max 
S. Sachs, Cleveland, O.; Hugh Steven
son, Toronto, Ont.; T. W. McCBllough, 
Omaha, Neb.; trustees Union Printers’ 
home, Anna C. Wilson, Washington, 
D.C.; L. C. Shepherd, Grand Rapids, 
Mich.; ' Thos. McCaffertyy Colorado 
Springs, Colo.

The total for the candidates for 
president was 21,078 for Lynch, and 
18,261 for H. S. Hudspeth of New 
Orleans.

A meeting of the joint convenience 
board of the Allied Printing Trades 
was held today at the headquarters of 
the International Typographical Union 
to take up matters that has bèèn re
ferred to it from various local allied 
printing trades councils.

Those who represented at the meet
ing the Various affiliated International 
unions were as follows: Robert Glock- 
ling, of Toronto, "president of the In
ternational Brotherhood of Bookbind
ers; J. J. Free!, of New York, president 
of the International Stereotypers’ and 
Electrotypers’ union; Mathew Wall, of 
Chicago, president of the International 
Photo Engravers’ .union; Geo. L. 
Berry, of Cincinnati, president of the 
International Printing Pressmen’s and 
Assistants’ union, and James M. 
Lynch, John W- Bramwood and Hugh 
Miller, constituting the executive 
council of the International Typo
graphical union.

Hurt While on Wedding Tour.
Winnipeg, June 2.—C. E. Johnson, 

sop of L. R. Johnson, of the mechani
cal department of the C.P.ft., Montreal, 
while on his way to thé coast with 
his bride, was thrown from the ex
press at Qxdrlft by the derailment of 
the Pullman car. His collar bone wfcs 
broken, his shoulder was dislocated 
and he received injuries about the 
face. He was removed to the generdl 
hospital here on the arrival of the 
train.

CONSIDER REVISION WORK EXCUSES FROM MINISTERS

r Disputed Points, Failing Settle
ment, to be Referred to 

Third Party

Senate Favors Proposal to 
Adopt Plan to Expedite 

Business
- Touched Live Wire.

Ottawa, June 2.—Oliver St. Louis of 
Hull was electrocuted by touching a 
live wire at the corner of Sweetland 
avenue and Osgoode street, Ottawa, 
yesterday. He was engaged as a lab
orer in the construction of a new 
house, and when wheeling a barrow 
of - mortar, attempted to push aside a 
guy wire hanging in his way. The 
wire had come in contact with an 
electric light wire, and was heavily 

, charged, St. Louis being instantly 
killed. He was 64 years old and 
leaves a wife and four children.

Ottawa, Jqne 2.—The Commons met 
at 11 this morning and adjourned at 
1 o’clock fpr lunch. When the gov
ernment renewed the motion tor com
mittee of supply, Hon. George E. Fos
ter reviewed the statements made by 
Rev. Mr. Pringle in regard to the ex- 
eltence of graft among officials and 
the ruinous effects of dance halls and 
the Immorality of government officials 
in the Yukon.

Hon. Mr. "Fieldlig said it was pe
culiar that Dr. Thompson, member for 
Yukon, after attending parliament for 
the greater part of the session, had 

Dawson without 
ning a word of these matters. 

Alex Johnson, member for Cape 
Breton, declared that Mr. Foster only 
availed himself of these reports as a 
means of killing time. It was ob
struction pure and simple. Mr. Fos
ter had not concluded when the House 
rose.

At the afternoon sitting Mr. Foster 
continued on the Yukon matter. He 
condemned the government for not 
taking care to appoint men of good 
moral standing to responsible posi
tions.

Mr. Oliver declared that he would 
not have any investigation under oath 
made until a specific charge was laid 
against the character and conduct of 
any, Yukon official. He accused Mr. 
Pringle of slandering Yukon bffdals. 

... . n , „,nni, Mr. Oliver declared that he did not
ll\l A IIAWnIIN xIIIT wa°t any royal commission to tell him
111 fl un IT dull dUll how to act In the discharge of his min-

' isterial duties.
Mr. Borden said to him it appear- 

ed^that Dr. Pringle was entitled to the 
thanks of the government for calling 
its attention to the abuses. Instead he 
had received abuse.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Mr. 
Lithgow had slipped once, but there 
wad no need for condemning public 

„ » . . . officials for one slip. It’ was a well
Dawson, June 2.—A decision of in- known fact that in countries like the 

terest and importance In banking and Yukon, if a man committed a mtsde- 
commercial circles has just been given meaner he might be pardoned, but he 
by kis Honor Judge. Craig in the suit did not think it wise to say the man 
of the. Canadian Bank of Commerce must pay the penalty without any 
and its inspector, D. A. Cameron, condemnation. As for Mr. Glrouard, 
against ex-alderman T. G. Wilson, he had resigned and instituted an ac- 
against Whose property the Bank Is tlon for libel against Mr- Pringle, and 
seeking to foreclose a mortgage for the action was now pending. The 
$86,000, given by Wilson in September, minister of the interior had behaved 
1901. . as be should, • and had given Mr.

The Hudson’s Bay Co., W. H. Malk- Pringle an opportunity to make 
in & Co., McLennan McFeely & Co. arid charges. The result had shown, in the 
Percy Ç. Stevenson appear as co-de- Premier’s estimation, that Rev. Dr. 
fendântk. tp the . action as subsequent Pringle was not true to himself or to 
encumbrancers and,[Subsequent Jttdg-. the cause he espoused, 
ment creditors of the defendant’Wilson At 10 p.m.: the HoUse went into sup- 
upon advances they made to him. Pty» taking up the estimates of the 

In -effect the co-defendants allege ™lnl,B‘er of thè Interior. After $190,- 
that Wilson was insolvent when he J00 hud been passed the House ad- 
contractéd his debt with the bank, J°urned at midnight, 
that four several mortgages which he _ In the senate 'today a resolution of 
gave to the bank in 1901 and 1902 were ren?îor McMullen s was carried by. 28 
all merged in one, a mortgage for ^ ,4It-Jeï?lvîa, tîiat,.th.e. 5Snate 
$244,000, which the defendants allege 11 exped*ent to lnvlt,6 the, House
has been paid and satisfied. 2i Commons to co-operate with the

Thev further alleee that the bank Hpper House, by means of a Joint has bLn in vtotual nosMMion of toe c°mmittee, to consider the advtsabil-
defend^t’s llndsitnd has rMovered ity of dBVlBi"& methods whèreby a 
a more equitable division of the initiait 2 nhî„ tlon of private and public legislation
toe^Jnk may be secured between the two
the hasik charged him a rate of interest branches Of parliament, and adopting 
from 12 to 24 per cent, per annum, in rules governing debates which will 
excess of the legal rate allowed by the limit the time of discussion so as bet- 
Bankffig Act, amounting in all to ter to expedite business, this resolu- 
over $40,000, and that if this interest, tlon to be forwarded to 
alleged to have been taken In excess, by the proper officials 
be deducted, then the bank is fully 
paid.

The Hudson’s Bay Ce., further 
plead that not only was Wilson in
solvent, as alleged, but that 
the mortgage to the bank % 
to defeat the defendants and his other

Winnipeg, June 2-The thirty-fourth 
general assembly of the Presbyterian « 1? hln'v Ttm«$Ulently church in Canada will open in Knox

as between the bank and Wilson. church. Representatives from every 
These pleas are raised by way of synod in the Dominion will be present, 

counterclaim by the too-defendants and the meeting will last about ten 
who abe asking the court to hold that days. Rev. Dr. Robert Campbell, the 
Wilson was Insolvent when he madts irioderator, will arrive In the city this 
the mortgage security and that the evening and will complete all arrange- 
securlty be declared void. ments. Local committees are very

Pending the hearing of the bank’s busy completing final details, 
action the co-defendants sought In- . During the sessions the standing 
spectlon of Wilson’s account with the committees will present their reporta. . 
bank and the documents disclosed In The reports principally affecting the 
the bank’s affidavit of production, west will be those of the home mle
an affidavit made by the local manager slon> augmentation, Manitoba college, 
of the hank, G., M. Gibbs uniformity of worship, widows’ and

Mr. Gibbs allowed that inspection, orphans’ fund, western section, Sab- 
atid it was proceeding when the bank’s î^îî* observance and legislation, Sab- 
inspector, D. A. Cameron, arrived on B(;h<>ols. hymnal committee, board 
the scene and discontinued it Af trustees, wéstern Section, Winnipeg,

The co-defendants then sought the settlement
leave of the court, the bank opposing 'interesting dTscusriona will take 

claL"llnf PrlvllegA The op- pilce on matters plrttinlng to toe 
toeTthe tU>°nishe ^roond church w.ork, and chief of these will
hîn^ ( ”ot e°,be- likely be the topic of church union,

™ort8age 1” thelr inspection which will be thoroughly dealt with, 
of Wilson’s account, nor behind a 
judgment which the bank recovered in 
June 1904 for $44,062..

If they were to be permitted to go 
behind the mortgage and the judgment 
then the bank contended that the co- 
defendants be first called upon to prove 
the fraud and collusion they allege 
before inspection Is. allowed.

Judge Craig has now decided in favor 
of the co-defendants and against the 
bank, granting the application for full 
inspect|6n of Wilson's account with 
the bank, and this before the issue of 
fraud heard. He however, thinks that 
that inspection should be made by theL 
co-defendants solicitors, and

Buffalo, N.Y., June 2.—The Inter
national Waterways commission began 
an important session here today.

’’The meeting was called,” 
George Clinton, one of the three mem
bers from the United States, "to con
sider "ÿie laying out of boundaries 
which run through the Great Lakes 
and the connecting rivers and chan
nels from the point of the intersection 
of the International boundary" line with 
the Si. Lawrence river to Pigetto river. 
This work comes under the tebms of 
the qew treaty, which calls for a re
vision between the United States 
and Canada of the boundary line.’’

It was «greed that a survey, of - the 
boundary will not be begun at once. 
The commission Will first make a care
ful review of the present charts and 
boundaries, as set by treaty. If the 
commission fails to reach an agree
ment within six months, disputed 
points will be referred to a third 
party. ' ' ’ ' ' - -•

*•
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said SHIPBUILDING SHOW
Held Up At Border

Torohto, June 2.—The widow of the 
late Lewis Fried and her faihlly of 
three children while endeavoring to re-

“■» îSSsSaïaryyrBSa.
trw t°v States authorities at the border. TheyKl^ Gustav and Q’unen Vietor^ of came t0 Canada early In the spring 
Sweden, opened the shipbuilding ex- wlth the tatiler, who was looking (for 
position in this city today. The cere- ork but the iatter commited Suicide 
mony was performed in the presence ’th- wldow d„g1red to return toentire^ diplomatic corosinclud- has^mfturfTored
unlfo™.^"Em^Wimam himsel^is gf% “kd ^^ “9Count of *150’ but 
one of the most prominent exhibitors “e"ss with the std 
at the exposition. Exhibits consist of waa therefore practically penniless, 
large eolleetiuns _ of gold and suver yhe Jewish benevolent society bought 
medals, representing every kind of tickets for herself and family, but at 
craft, from the vessels of the Vikings the border a head tax of $2 was de- 
to the most modem yachts and war- manded from each member of the 
BhfPs- ■■ family. Mrs. Fried could not pay It,

The royal visitors expressed the and was riot allowed to enter American 
greatest Interest in the show. They territory." 
spent considerable time In each de
partment, listening eagerly to the de
tailed explanations of the attendants;

German and Swedish Royalties Visit 
Interesting Exposition in 

Berlin

Swiss Guides for Rockies «
Montreal, June 2.—Edward Fauz, 

young Edward, his nephew,- and Peter 
Kauffman, three famous Swiss guides 
and mountain climbers, who have 
tackled and overcome .all the snowy 
peaks in their Alpine home, left Mon
treal on their way west with their jaws 
set and their minds made up to con
quer the Rockies and win fresh 
honors in America. These tjiree men 
are the pioneers of several guides 
brought out by the C.P.R. to help 
tourists negotiate Mount Sir Donald, 
the peaks around Lake Louise and 
other snowcapped cloud-reaching 
peaks.

returned to 
mentio

ewn up In a mat
ed furniture. She

Burned by Carbolic Acid.
Toronto, June 2.—Ed Chandler may 

lose his eyesight as a result of car
bolic: acid being thrown on him by a 
woman described as 28 years of age, 
tall arid well dressed.

School Destroyed,
Port Hope, Ont., June 2,-r-A fire be

lieved to have been of incendiary or
igin totally destroyed the. Port Brit
ain sçhool here this morning. The loss 
is estimated at $1600, with $600 insur
ance.

Mr. Emmereon Nominated.
Moncton, N. B., June 1.—H. R. Em- 

nfereon was nominated rihis afternoon 
by the Liberal convention for West
moreland county.

Fire Loss, «80,000.
Peterboro, OriL, June 2.—The loss to 

the plants at the Peterboro Cereal 
Co. and the Canada Flake company 
by fire on Sunday night is placed at 
$80,000. ,

*

DECISION IS GIVENSIR SERVERS DULLER 
PASSES TO HIS REST

SIR THOMAS’ VIEWS 
ON ALL RED SCHEME

\ÿ
Quebec Bridge Inquiry 

Ottawa, June 2.—The special par
liamentary committee appointed to in
vestigate the affairs of the Quebec 
bridge this- morning heard Ulrich

Thinks Prnnnsal for Vprv Fast jBarthe, secretary of the company, inI niriKS riUpupal lur Very raol tegard to his connection therewith.
Boats On Two Oceans S * Mr. Barthe said that when he was first 

. n _ j.' _l 1 appointed the secretaryship work" was
In01 nacticaole largely a labor of devotion, for which.

he received $60 a month, but he now 
received $2,400 a year. The committee 
adjourned until tomorrow to permit of 
an examination of the books of the 
company. *

Philippine Murderers Hanged.
Manila, June 1.—Faunstlno Ablën, 

leader of the D'os Dios movement, who 
assumed the iitie of Pope of the 
land of Leyte, and -Espleradoln 
hU principal follower, were hanged at 
the prison of Bilibid today. They were 
found guilty of several cruel murders. 
A strong effort was made to Induce 
Governor-General Smith to commute 
the sentence, but he refused.

Against Rape Track Gambling.
Baton Rouge, La., Jund-,2.—No vote 

was taken today on the antr-race track- 
gambling bill by the joint judiciary 
committee of the Louisiana assembly. 
They .sat for an hour, at the conclu
sion pf which the rule 
lofted an adjournment, subject' to the 
call of the chairman.

Co-Defendants in Wilson Case 
Allowed to Examine Ac

count

Is-Long and Brilliartt Military 
Career of Britain's "Fight

ing General"

Rote,

:1
)

of the house
London, June 2.—The Rt. Hon. Sir 

Redvers Henry Buller, British general, 
who has been ill for the past few weeks, 
is dead. He was born in 1839;

In" April Gen. Buller Contracted a 
chill in Londori, and this Indisposition 
was followed by a severe attack of 
jaundice and other complications. Early 
th May a hopeful view of his recovery 
Was entertained fyy his physicians, and 
the turn tof the worsp was unexpected. 

Gen. BUller married Lady Audrey

r '*<3én. Buller was-4..native of Dekpn- 
'mornwî,ewheï?6ÜmnM^wm' iv®ld• *2' ahlre- and deceived his education at 
to nb^e $hl OOOtlOO Bton- In 1858 he joined the Sixtieth
on 5ie, market. ’'Halt a million dollars his'flrsv^ctlve'aeiwlce* ln^hina6 His 
has àltëady been speht on the yçheme hl8’/|rst’ aefvi?®
to bring in power from the Winnipeg service was in the expedition let
river; hut the work Was stopped for to, Fort ^Garry by Gen. Wolseley to put 
want "of funds. It is now proposed to down the first Riel rebellion. He is 
gô ahead with the work and push it weU remembered personally by the few 
t&; completion. ' members of that' expedition who sur

vive. Gen. Buller also served in 
Wolseley’s’force in the Ashanti war of 
1873-74, where he obtained bis C. B, 
and the brevet rank of major, tie went 
through the Kaffir campaign of 187S- 
79, where he commanded" the Frontier 
Light Horse. He' first attracted public 
attention by his services in the Zulu 
war of 1879, especially, in connection 
with the battle of Ulundt. Here he 
earned the Victoria Cross by saving the 
lives of Capt. D’Arcy, Lieut, Ev.etitt 
and a trooper by conveying them to 
safety after they had been unhorsed in 
the presence of the enemy. He 
emerged from that war with the rank 
of colonel. Col. Buller’s next South 
African service -was in the Boer war of 
1881, as chief of staff to Sir Evelyn 
Wood, but the campaign closed soon 
after his arrival there. ,

In 1882-85, General Buller was en
gaged In the Egyptian and Soudan 
campaigns, winning high distinction. 
His most notable achievement was the 
command of the Desert column after 
the wounding of Sir Herbert Stewart, 
when he inflicted a severe defeat on 
the Arabs at Abu Klea. From 1887 to 
1890 Sir Redvers was quartermaster- 
general of the army, and in October 
of the latter year became adjutant- 
general to the forces^in succession to 
Lord Wolseley. In 1891 he was pro
moted to the rank of lieutenant-gen
eral, and in 1884 was created a G.C.B.

Sir Redvers’ services In the late 
Boer war are well remembered by the 
public. The battles at the Tugela riv
er brought down upon him much se
vere criticism, but it has been freely 
acknowledged that he was set a task 
for which his force was Inadequate. 
His subsequent relief of Ladysmith 
and expulsion of the Boer forces from 
Natal were regarded by the public as 
more than conuterbalancing any mis
takes made in the earlier part of the 
campaign.

Montreal, June 1.—Sir Thomas 
Shaüghnessy, president of the G. P. R., 
returned home on Saturday after a 
six weeks' tour 
dertaken party 
ly for pleasure.

Sir Thomas is much , improved in 
health, and In a most optimistic 
frame of blind with regard to Canada 
and everything Canadian. He was 
much Impressed With the strong posi
tion held by good Canadian securities 
in Great Britain, despite the cycle of 
depression that- has affected the'Do
minion ’ during "Nhe ‘hastMew months.

Asked about ’ttie 'position of Can
adian enterprises'In British financial 
circles. Sir Thomas expressed the con
viction that ample sums would be 
forthcoming for everything In the way 
of sound, legitimate enterprises. The 
British investor wanted to feel that he 
was reasonably certain to get a re
turn, even* if but a moderate one, on 
his investment. Hé hesitated about 
providing new capital for railway 
works that are being pushed on with 
undue rapdity, when safety and sound 
business judgment 
that there should1 ‘be a stoppage of 
capital expenditure until perilous of 
the work already completed Were 
yielding revenues sufficient to warrant 
expenditures on further extensions, 
and he has no use for the promoter 
and speculator whb has everything to 
gain If his schemes materialize and 
nothing to lose it they «rove failures.

Notwithstanding the falling off in 
railway earnings, C.P.R. stock had 
during the past six weeks advanced in 
price, a clear indication, said Sir 
Thomas, that the people with money 
in Great Britain have the same im
plicit faith In Canada’s future as those 
of us who thoroughly understand the 
situation. Sir Thomas expressed him
self as very much gratified by the 
excellent crop conditions In almost 
every section of the country, and looks 
forward to a bountiful harvest and a 
return to a rational business activity.

Regarding the All-Red scheme, Sir 
Thomas said there was no doubt that 
the Imperial government is willing to 
co-operate with Canada and the Aus
tralian states in securing a more rapid 

6r|àt.'Britain and the 
oHS In the east by way 

of Canada than, at present exists, and 
apparently inforittqtion is being accu
mulated with a view to determining a 
sound and rational policy with refer
ence to this matter. He had the honor 
of appearing before a committee of the 
Imperial cabinet tq give his views, and 
generally he topk : the ground that it 
would be a mistake at this juncture 
to undertake a faster service on the 
Atlantic than 21 knots and on the Pa
cific than 18 knots, t

UNUSUAL SERVICESObject to Speed Maniacs.
. Chatham, Ont., June; 2,—The county 
council pf Kent this aftêrrioon passed 
a resolution to pétition thé legislature 

no prohibit automobiles from running 
on rural roads "on Saturday and Sun
days. Large touring cars from the 
Unitêd States rife driven recklessly 
along the roads around here in an 

" effort to break records. - '

of Great Britain, 
for bttsroess and 1

un-
part- REVENUE DECREASESSeveral Bishops and Other Distin

guished Churchmen Officiate on 
Empress of Ireland Heavy Reduction in Customs Receipts 

for Past Two Months of Cur
rent Fiscal Year

North Sydney, N. S., June, 2.—The 
Sunday services on the Canadian Pa
cific Railway steamer Empress Of Ire
land were, of » most lnteres " 
actor At 7.30 a-ohi. Ih^^OJe; „ 
the" Holy Communion was taken" t>y 
Archdeacon Richardson, and Arch
deacon Armitage. Sir Frederick Bridge 
organist of Westminster Abbey, took 
charge of. a choir of twelve ladies and" 
twelve men, giving, a. careful rehearsal 
on Saturday evening, and taking full 
charge at the service at 10.45 in the 
first cabin. The service- was taken by 
Archdeaeon Armitage of Halifax, and 
the lessons were read by Archdeacon 
Richardson of London. Bishop Came
ron Mann, of North Dakota, was the 
preacher. At 3 o’clock Rev. H. P. 
Plumptre, late of St. George’s, Mon
treal, held a service In the third class, 
assisted by other clergy. In the even
ing at 8, Bishop Stringer, of Dawson 
city, Yukon, preached to the second 
cabin. Then the musical service was in 
charge of Dr. Percy, organist of Can
terbury cathedral. The Bishops of 
Quappelle and Montreal were present, 
with Canon Reden of Paris, Rural 
Dean Robinson of Montreal and Rural 
Dean Riley, Rev. Mr. Ecclestone, Rev. 
Mr. Durer, Rev. Mr. Bushell and others.

Ottawa, June 1.—The existing de
pression IS making itself felt in the 
revenue-of the Country.' Customs re-' 
tnriui;fori-Mày show a-decrease of $1,- 
764,662 When cOttipared with the same 
month last year.

The figures are: 1907-8, $5,883,268.63; 
1908-9, $6,668,691.67. For the two
months of April and May, the figures 
are: 1907-8,: $9,801,647.60; 1908-9, $7,- 
018,638.80.1 Decrease for the two 
months, $2,783,008.80. —-

1 Toronto, June 1.—During the month 
of May, the customs receipts' at this 
port decreased by $844,931, compared 
with the same month a year ago, the 
figures being: $626,960 for 1908, and 
$971,891 for 1907.

Ù-:. - f*ri-— ar-
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bUNARD TRIUMPHS
v<v would Indicate

Big Steamships Break Records and 
E6m Imperial Annual Subsidy 

t: — >■ - of «750,000
Importation of Sheep.

Vancouver, June 2.—The steamer 
Iroquois yesterday brought up from 
Seattle 088 California sheep, consigned 
to Clements & Horst, of Chilliwack. 
They are yearling lambs, and will 
be turned loose over the 600 or 700 
acres of hop fields owned by the firm. 
These sheep eat all the Weeds through 
the hopflelds and save ploughing. 
They were all dipped and in good con
dition.

i’
- - ■

, New; York, .June 2.—When the big 
Cunârid liner Mauretania got in at her 
pier today s£e had two, _ more records 

"to hqn credit. She had beaten, by sev
en minutes, the , best previous record 

1 over the long course, made by her sis- 
tey. ship, the Lusitania, and also had 
made^ithe greatest distance In a single 
day/s; run ever made by a steamship. 
She .passed Daunt’s Rock at 4.45 la. m. 
on May ?8 at. record speed and main
tained thè pace throughout the voyage.

The fastest time of her voyage was 
madp in the last day’s run, When she 
rolled- off 685 knots in 24 hours, a new 
record.

Her rdn by days from noon to noon 
from “©aunt’s Rock to ’Sandy Hook

"the Commons 
of the senate.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Chief Court of Presbyterian Church 

in Canada to Hold Annual 8ea- 
aion in Winnipeg

he made 
1th intentKIÉENAY PLEASED 

OVER LEAD BOUNTY
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 

^UB-CONTRACTS LET
V

Thirty-One Miles to East of 
Prince Rupert Now in Way 

of Construction

Fears of Non-Renewal Re
moved, by Mr, Fielding's 

Notice of Motion

Were: May 28, 202 knots; May 29, 621 
ktiots; May 30, 620 knots; May 31, 635 
kriets ; June 1, 605 knots, and from noon 
yesterday until she reached Sandy 
Hook, 207 knots, a total of 2,890.

The Lusitania and Mauretania have 
earned tor the Cunard Steamship com
pany an annual subsidy of $750,000, ac
cording to a cable message from Liv
erpool received today by the New York 
representatives of the Cunard line, 
'stating that the British government 
ftnriduiicea in parliament yesterday 
that the two great steamers had ful- 

. filled all conditions of the subsidy 
".agreement,

Prince Rupert, June 2.—Altogether 31 
miles of the Grand Trunk Paciflcuoast 
end have been awarded by "Foley, 
Welch & Stewart to sub-contractors, 
and the work Is now fairly well started.

Nell Keith of Winnipeg has been 
given three miles adjoining J. E. Bos- 
trom’s five mile section, Just east of 
Prince Rupert. MacDonald & McAllis
ter have the next five miles, M. Shad- 
dy of Winnipeg has the next thrèe 
miles, and Smith Bros, of Kenora a 
similar distknee. Angus Stewart has 
been given three miles, and Harstone 
gets la three-mile section near the Lit
tle Canyon, below the junction of the 
Copper river with the Skeena.

J. W. Stpwart has also awarded con
tracts for clearing four miles of the 
right of way on the Copper river end 
of the Kitamaat branch. Ross & Carl
son’s men are making good progress 
on the construction of the first mile of 
grade east of town. A tramway has 
been built to handle the refuse dumped 
from the grade. New camps are being 
erected just as rapidly as material can 
be obtained for their construction.

Grand Forks Loses Csse.
Grand Forks, June- 2.—The case of 

the city of Grand Forks against the 
Yale-Columbia Lumber company was 
heard at the assizes in 
In this case, which was tor damage 
done to onq- of the city bridges by 
logs belohglQg to the defendant com
pany, the judge decided thàt thêNtity 
had not proven ownership of the 
bridge, therefore had no case. The city 
had to stand the coats of the suit. ,

Nechaco Ranchers.
Ashcroft,- June 2.—J. K. Harvey of 

North Yakima, Wash., who has taken 
up section 81, township 11, range 6, in 
the Nechaco, has been in town tor a 
few days transacting business, and will 
return next week. His neighbor, Mr. 
McIntosh, on section 82, is a Well-to- 
do rancher from the Fraser river, 
centiy married. These gentlemen will 
combine farming with stock raising 
and are wëll pleased with the country.

route between 
British poskesslo Nelson, B. C„ June 2.—The an

nouncement published here this morn
ing that the Hon. W. S. Fielding had 
given notice of a resolution extending 
the period under which the bounty on 
lead ore will be extended for five 
years from June 80 has been very well 
received, not only by mining men, but 
by the whole community. It was 
feared that some hitch had occurred 
and that possibly the bounty would 
cease at the end of this month, and 
the fact that lead miners can 
count upon It will help to steady the 
lead mining industry in the Kootenays 
in a way that nothing else could do.

Lost in the Woods
Peterboro, Ont, June 1.—Word has 

been received of the terrible experi
ence of Samuel Long, a Peterboro 
man, who has been employed as cook 
in a lumber camp in Algoma. Leaving 
camp on a fishing expedition, he lost 
his way and for sixteen days wander
ed about in the woods without food. 
At the end of the tenth day his boots 
gave out, arid lie tore pieces from his 
trousers and shirt and wrapped them 
about his feet. At the end of the 
sixteenth day, on May 26, he reached 
a lumber camp arid was looked after. 
Long has a wife and family residing 
here.

HI
Boy Killed.

Kingston, Ont, June 2.—Percy John
son, eight years old, colored, was 
thrown from ft bus- at Napanee station 
last night and a wheel passed over his 
body .causing Injuries which resulted 
in- his death 'some hours, later.

now
The enormous cost of 24 or 26-knot 

boats seems to put them out of the 
question as a business proposition, 
while 18-knot boats on the Padlfic 
would furnish everything that could 
be desired until traffic is built up to 
such point" as would warrant faster 
boats.

Looks Like Suicide.
Winnipeg, June. "2.—This afternoon, 

while Nels Ottinson, an attendant at 
River park, was searching for a lost 
animal, he came across the dead body 
of a well dressed man. From, papers 
found in his pockets, the man ’ is sup
posed to be J. M. Hyde, of Prince 
Edward Island. He had a gash in his 
throat, but a bottle of carbolic acid 
lying near the body would indicate 
that it was a case of suicide.

Remémberled in Winnipeg,
Winnipeg, June 2.—Pioneers of the 

Red river today heard with regret of 
the death of General Buller.

It was in the summer of 1870 that 
General Buller, then a lieutenant of 
the 60th Rifles, Waa first seen in Win
nipeg, which was then Fort Garry, in 
connection with the Red River expedi
tion. He is well remembered as a 
smart young British officer *y the 
pioneers of Winnipeg who saw service 
in that expedition. Hugh John Mac
donald was a lieutenant in the Can
adian contingent, and Major Swinford 
was a sergeant in the same corps, and 
each recalls the Buller of that day, 
when history was warm in- the mak
ing round old .Fort Garry. Col, Irving, 
warden of Stony Mountain peniten
tiary, Is another Winnipeg pioneer 
who recalls that early trip of Lieut 
Buller to Fort Garry.

A Generous Unknown
Ottawa,. June 2.—Announcement is 

made of the receipt of $10,000 towards 
the Quebec battlefields park, from an 
anonymous donor in New York, who 
signs himself “a believer In Canada’s 
destiny.”

ODD FELLOWS MEET
Saskatchewan Grand Lodge Assembles 

at Regina Today—Rebeka Lodges 
Are Instituted

“The Blackeod hay scheme was men
tioned, but to my irilnd the objections 
to It are Insuperable,” said Sir Thom
as. “We Want lirilritgrants In large 
numbers, and every passenger boat 
built for the Atlantic service should 
have ample Immigrant accommoda
tion. The great congregation point for 
Immigrants is Liverpool, and the cost 
of taking them from Liverpool to 
Blacksod bay would represent a very 
large percentage of the amount that 
steamship lines would receive for 
transporting them to Canada. The ef
fort should be fo reduce the cost of 
passage to intending settlers.”

Building to Irranklin Camp.
Grand Forks, Juhe 2.—G. W„ Fair- 

weather of Republic, Wash., general 
freight and passenger agent - of the 
Spokane & British Columbia railway, 
while in the city states that he fully 
expects that his road would this suih- 
mer construct the remainder of their 
line as far as Franklin camp. The line 
le now constructed as far as Lynch 
creek, about twenty miles up the north 
fork of Kettle river; and here Mr. 
Fairweather asserts Contractor Tier
ney, who is now working on the Can
adian Pacific spur from Greenwood to 
the Mother Lode_mine, will establish 
his camp

1Found, One Airship 
Union Hill, N.J., June 2.—The North 

Bergen police are looking for an 
owner for an airship that landed on 
the Hackensack meadows, and has 
been removed to the police station. It 
was seen to fall in .the meadow by * 
negro last Sunday, but he did not re
port It to the police until last night. 
When an officer went to the meadow 
he found a cigar shaped bag ab< 
fifty feet long with guy ropes attached. - 
There Is nothing In the bag to Indicate 
where It came from.

%... .... not by
any expert accountant, as the co-de
fendants, had suggested and de
sired. His Honor sees no necessity at 
present tor an examination by an ex
pert accountant. If special circum
stances are later shown then the ap
plication In this regard may be 
newed.

I& granting an application by the 
.co-defendants tor an inspection of 
Wilson's, account with the bank Judge 
Craig says: “The privilege and pro
hibition under the banking act raised 
by the bank are for the protection of 
the customer himself and are directed 
against the voluntary exposing of the 
customer’s accounts by the bank. They 
do not prevent proper Inspection of a 
customer’s account, either In an ac
tion brought by himself against the 
bank or an action brought by any other 
person standing in his rights or at
tacking any transaction between him 
and the bank such as the one In this 
case where It is alleged to be collusive 
^■audulent, and preferential,"

Greenwood.
Regina, June 2.—This is a big week 

for Odd Fellowship In Regina, and 
the members here are making elabor
ate preparations. Last night the local 
lodge elected officers for the term. To
night a Rebekah lodge Is being insti
tuted, arid tomorrow the grand lodge 
of Saskatchewan will meet.

A degree of ladies arrived from Win
nipeg Oils morning \o put on the In
itiatory degree In the Rebekah lodge 

Last night a similar lodge was In
stituted at Moosemln, where over 100 
candidates were put through. It ja 
expected that a hundred and fifty will 
go through here tonight.

Grand Ibdge officers are already In 
the city making arrangements for the 
session Of the grand lodge tomorrow. 
It is expected that it will be the larg
est and most Important In the history 
of western Odd Fellowship.

Prince Rupert Deal 
Vancouver, June 1.—R, B. Alty has 

disposed of an option to a local syndi
cate on 200 acres of land ip black 446-, 
south Prince Rupert. The property is 
bounded on the south and east by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific properties, 
through which the letter's railway 
will pass. A station and yards are be
ing arranged in the immediate vicinity. 
The local company, of which the 
principals are Magistrate A- Williams 
and A. F. McMillan, the Hastings 
street Jeweler, is having the land sur
veyed Into townslte properties. The 
vendors are E. J. Mathews, of Seattle, 
and the estate of 'thé late Peter Lar
son, of Helena, Itont. The vendors 
were represented-ft Vancouver by E. 
P. .Bremnen. The price is in the 
vicinity of «160,000.

re-
out

Has Contracts on E. A N.
Grand Forks, June 2.—W. H: Fisher, 

one,of the old-timers in this district, 
has left for Wellington, Vancouver 
Island, where he has a two-mile 
tract on the extension of the H; & N. 
railway. Mr. Fisher Is sending his 
string of horses over by -way of 
Princeton and the Hope mountain.

Saskatchewan Taxation, SjfaRegina, June, 2.—Amendments to the 
act , were

con-
supplementary revenue 
knocked out on division In the House 
tills morning. The admendmente pro
vided that lain! within rural school 
districts should be exempt from taxa
tion and that grazing leases should be 
exempt. Although admitting that there 
was considerable force in the conten
tion for exempting grazing leases, the 
Premier declined to accept the amend
ment and it was defeated by fourteen 
to nine.1 ,

Despondent Man Suicides
Winnipeg, June 1.—J. T. Black, a 

widower with a family, Committed 
suicide this morning by taking car
bolic acid. He was despondent and 
out of work.

re-
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N WEIRS WILL 
NOT BE DISTURBED

Lies With Dominion 
'eminent—Is an Old 
I Time Custom éà

nlikejy that the provincial 
lent will take any steps ra
the weir which tto^lndians 
to be erecting on the Cowlch- 

I It was stated yesterday; that
tns build these weirs erverv

l have done so from time ini"- 
. The matter of the prohJbl- 
le weirs is one which is coh- 
o lie exclusively within the 
jf the Dominion government 
i unlikely that the provincial 
will take any steps in the

luestion among others was 
roughly into by the fisheries 
Ion not long ago, and a vast 
somewhat contradictory evi
ls taken. The fly fishermen 
i those from Victoria, objéct- 
rlv to the weirs, claiming that 
ans used them to kill large 
s of salmon for the market as 

The old 
I Cowichan, many of them, on 
r hand, seemed to thtok that 
ah were not caught at tfcb 
e Indians themselves claiming 
■ only caught enough for their 
loses for food, and not a suf- 
uanttty to have any marked 
i the number of fish in the

idians also had another card 
sleeves, which they have, play- 
decisive effect. They say that 
re not permitted to build their 
ey will not allow any sports- 
go on their reserve to -fish 

i fly from the banks of the 
and as they control many of 
cest fishing pools, this threat 
its effect. The result is that 
not the least likelihood of the 
being interfered with .in the 
if their weirs, and it seems ti> 
ful whether these weirs, which 
constructed for short periods 

ear, are as fatal as they look, 
•servers say that the salmon 
Ice their way through them 
, though others contend that 
•sent a complete bar to the 
of the fish.

for their own use.

ERVATIVES PROMPT
Ion Has Already Been Organ-» 
I at Grand Trunk Pacific 

Terminus

k Rupert, June 1.—The Con-* 
as of Prince Rupert and vicin - 

in Knoxville last week and 
I a Conservative association, 
fty was well represented, about 
lng present, and the meeting 
enthusiastic one. Dr. W. J. 

I formerly of Victoria, waa ap- 
rhairman, and L. Crippen made 
hr. Business of an interesting 
ir was discussed, and then J. A. 
rick moved the following reso- 
[whlch were seconded by A. W« 
ltd passed with cheers and ap-

luved. That we, as supportera 
Conservative party, wish to b» 
pn record) as unanimously la
the selling of the province’» 

if the lots in Prince Rybea 
| at public auction at Prince

Ived, That we aye opposed to 
I a Conservative candidate, 1» 
I Comox-Atlin district at the 
Iminion election in any way 
Ian at a convention held at « 
point in the district, the can- 
lamed to be an actual resident 
Istricf.”
kcretary was instructed to tor- 
Icopy of rihe first resolution to 
I McBride, and a copy of tile 
resolution to G. H. Barnard, 
k of the provincial Conserva- 
kociatlon. Tthe meeting as .'a 
las averse to the selecting of a 
(dent of the district as a cafi- 
[or either the Dominion partit- 
I provincial legislature, 
following were elected an ex*
I committee: W. J. Quinlan, 
n; L. Crippen, secretary; J. A. 
rick. A. W. Edge, John Know, 
MacDonald and Thomas1 Lewis, 
ku&l membership fee was fixed 
ind fifty names were enrolled, 
feting adjourned to meet on 

evening, June 2, wftien officers 
elected.

KATCHEWAN HOUSE
Legislation to. Be Introduced 
kow—Fight Against Passage

a, June 1.—The new liquor 
ton to be brought down by the 
pent will be introduced-in the 
r Wednesday, according to tke 
pt of the attorney general t*-

lltion to the bill to provide for 
k! medical examination of W»- 
psier developed when the bill 
I Its third reading this morning, 
pi tain objected on the ground 
p bill was a violation of the 
principle of all legislation, and 
was a mistake, after giving 

to the medical council to deal 
titers pertaining to the protes
tât the house should it take 
peir hands and provide ,a spe- 
pi ination tor a man shown by 
k not to have had the required 
kf study preliminary to exami- 
I A division was called for,on 
hsure, and the third reeding 
ksed by 13 to 7. 
bents in connection with the 
tooks contract were laid on the 
[the house by the Premier, who 
pame time quoted authorities 
L that he was not obliged to 
Mr. Haultain said the govern- 
pad taken a roundabout.and 
pethod of placing the papers 
me house, but the end desired
n accomplished and the doeo- 
roduced. These papers include 
krt of the Joint commission At; 
i which was not, produced

immittee on municipal bills oc- 
"hole of the afternoon ses- 

he house today and dealt with 
rns bill. Properties 
under the town act were dis- 
»nd in addition to the usual 
ins it was decided to add the 
and buildings of the Young 

hrlstian Association. , The 
of exemption of the grounds 

ultural societies from school 
is raised, and it was decided 
■e should be exempt.

ores Threaten Trouble,
June 1.—The Moros on the 
Jolo are reported restless 

of the Dattos has vowed to 
ly kill twenty whites and one 
Chinese and then declare 

sentry has been attacked and 
wounded. The guard has 

•bled. It has been reported 
lers have

to be

kf

been *
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BANNER YEAH 
IS PREDICTED

PROTEST IS MADE 
AGAINST CHANGE

of what the government wps trying 
to accomplish for the' development of 
the country. Dr. Young also spoke, 
devoting himself largely to education
al matters. . Next morning we were 
shown over the Granby smelter by the 
general manager, Mr. Hodges, and his 
assistant, Mr. Williams, where there 
are great Improvements being ef
fected. The . furnaces are being en
larged, and many of the buildings re
built with steel, and all without stop
ping smelting operations. We were 
informed that when the enlargements 
were completed, the smelter would 
have a dally capacity of 4,BOO tons of 
ore. The numerous labor-saving de
vices for handling large quantities of 
ore also excited our admiration.

Kaelo District.
“Next day we drove around the 

country, side, the Grand Prairie as it 
Is called, and saw the same evidences 
of prosperity that we had noticed in 
the other places we had visitèd. From 
there we went to Nelson, where we 
arrived on Saturday, 23rd of May. We 
spent Sunday quietly at Nelson, where 
we were joined by Mr. J. Scholefield, 
the member for Trail, Mr. Nell Mc
Kay, member for Kasto, and Mr. Tom 
Taylor, member for Revelstoke. On 
Monday we went to Kaslo, where we 
took in the Empire Day celebration 
and also saw some very promising 
orchards, going on Tuesday to Ross- 
land, accompanied by Mr. Scholefield, 
where there was a meeting In the 
evening at the Conservative club 
rooms, which was presided over by 
Mr. Graham Cruikshanks.

In order to take the-mind out of the 
grinding cares of .business and from 
the constant worry Of profit and loss. 
And nothing resta a man so much as 
an occupation which centres in some
thing else, and which Is 
wholly different, and what more beau
tiful, what more Inspiring, what more 
picturesque and what finer recreation 
can a man possibly have than music. 
(Great applause.)

“And for this, the most delicious art 
of all, and which we cherish so highly, 
not only women, who now more or less 
devote themselves to this pursuit, but 
men also must take it up, for it is only 
In that way that We can achieve its 
fullest development. (Loud applause.) 
And I also hope that the fathers’ sons 
will take the same Interest In It that 
you do, and keep It alive by cultivat
ing music in its finest forms. (Ap
plause.) I cannot tell you what 
breath of fresh air It has been to m 
this night to hear you sing, and 
thank you very much for having had 
this opportunity of meeting and ■ of 
hearing you; and I am only sorry that 
I had not known of your talents before 
or I would have asked you to co-oper
ate with me at my concert this even
ing. But, as the Germans say, what is 
put off Is not put aside forever; and so 
permit me now to extend to you, the 
next time I have the pleasure and the 
honor of coming to Victoria, an invi
tation to do me the honor to sing with 
my orchestra, for by-àecepting it I can 
assure you I will be extremely grati
fied."

At the request, of Mr. Damrosch the 
club then sang... another number, and 
for this they chose the cavalier song 
“Give Me a Rose," the words being by 
Browning and the music by Granville 
Bantock.

VICTORIA'S QUALITY STORERemark
able for 
richness

Black l something

Watch Before Buying
and Hon, Richard McBride and 

Hon, Dr, Young Return 
From Tour

Object to Announcement That 
Victoria Freight Must Be 

Handled via Vancouver GROCERIESpleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

2367 Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

TELEGRAMS TO OTTAWAEVIDENCES OF PROSPERITY
AMUR AND TEES

iThe Action of Capt. Worsnop 
Arouses'Local Shippers to 

Make Objection

Crops in Good Condition and 
Indications of a Rich Har

vest Upon the Mainland

LEFT LAST NIGHT
COPAS 66 YOUNG

VICTORIA, B. C
Former Inaugurated New Service to 

Queen Charlotte leland 
Much Freight

Had

(From Tuesday’s Dally)
The steamers Amur and Tees of the 

C.P.R.SS. Co. sailed last night, the 
former Inaugurating the new service 
to Queen Charlotte islands and north
ern B. C. ports whereby the island 
ports are called at direct after leav
ing Vancouver and the steamer re
turns last from the islands, Clayo- 
quot and the usual ports of call on 
the west coast. Both steamers had 
good complements of passengers, a 
number of mining men bound to Col- 
linson Bay, Jedway and other points 
being passengers on the Amur.

The Amur had included in her cargo 
a large amount of cannery supplies. 
The Tees , had a light freight, owing 
to much of the cargo for the whaling 
station and other points being taken 
by the steamer Princess Ena which 
left on Sunday fdr the west coast. The 
Princess Ena took practically a full 
cargo, including a large boiler and 

"hoisting machine for the marble quar
ries being developed by a Victoria 
company in Nootka sound, and large 
shipments of barrels, coal, lumber and 
supplies for the whaling stations at 
Sechart and Kyuquot.

J,
Victorians who have been doing 

business with Mexican ports by the 
steamers Lonsdale and Georgia, of 
the Canadian-Mexican ,ine are mak
ing indignant protests over an an
nouncement made by Capt. T. H. 
Worsnop, who recently returned from 
England as manager of the line, that 
all shipments of freight from th-« city 
must be handled by way of Vancou
ver and the necessary papers covering 
them prepared by the Mexican consul 
at Vancouver. Some telegrams of 
protest were sent yesterday to the 
government at Ottawa. MctErs. 
Woodburn and Adair cf this city are 
among those who ship merchandise 
from Victoria to Mexico and the 
former on Sunday Was notified that 
hts shipments must be handled by way 
of Vancouver, the necessary consular 
papers to be prepared there. -

When it is considered that the Mexi
can consul appointed for Vancouver 
Is Porter Worsnop, brother of the 
manager of the steamship company 
who is also engaged In general trad
ing with Mexican ports, the grievance 
of the Victoria shippers is apparent. 
Heretofore the paperâ for Victoria 
shipments were prepared by Mr. J. H. B. 
Rlckaby, the local consular represen
tative for Mexico. The shippers ask 
why this arrangment Is not satisfac
tory as before and object strenuously 
to giving their invoices and 
Porter Wornop, a rival In 1 
.will thus be given full information of 
the prices quoted by them, as to 
whom they are dealing, and other 
things a business man would obvious
ly be unwilling to disclose to a rival 
in trade.

The whole manner ir, which the 
Canadlan-Mexlcan line is now being 
operated by Capt. Worsnop Is calling 
forth loud protests and some shippers 
are refusing to continue business un
der the conditions which prevail. It 
seéms that when the captain was pre
viously in charge of the line it, was 
necessary to make similar protests, 
and as a result he was recalled to 
England by G. T. Symonds & com
pany, who operate the steamers of the 
line. Efforts were then made to have 
a change made in the management, but 
it seems Capt. Worsnop was success
ful In getting the Ottawa government 
to grant the subsidy for the Canadlan- 
Mexlcan service in his name. As he 
held the subsidy the shipping firm 
was unable to make the proposed 
phgnge, and Gapt. Worsnop returned 
a ffw..(days ago. Since his return 
many, things have happened. There 
has been trouble between him and cap
tain of the Lonsdale and allegations 
against others, and the climax has been 
reached with the announcement to Vic
toria shippers that all business must 
be done by them through an .office at 
Vancouver and all Consular papers 
must be prepared, for the usual fees 
by ills brother.

(From Tuesday's Dally)
Premier, the Hon. Richard McBride, 

and Doctor, the Hon. H. E. Young, re
turned yesterday from their tour of the 
Okanagan, Boundary, West and East 
Kootenay districts. The Hon. W. J. 
Bowser, K. C., who, with Mrs. Bowser, 
was also ot the party went on to Van
couver, the attorney-general being ex
pected In Victoria tomorrow or next 
day. Mr. McBride and party left Vic
toria on Friday, May-16th, and have 
been pretty well on the go ever since. 

The main objects of the tour were 
not political, but were In furtherance 
of Mr. McBride’s policy that the mem
bers of the cabinet should see as much 
as possible of the different parts of 
the country themselves, thus keeping 
themselves in touch with local needs 
in a way that would be Impossible 
from mere correspondence. Thus the 
fact that their homecoming yesterday 
was the fifth anniversary of Mr. Mcr 
Bride’s accession to power was pecu
liarly fitting, marking, as it may be

office 
any

DfJ.Collis Browne's v
*»

Wi
<1

“On Wednesday, wp drove down to 
Trail, and were Impressed by the 
prosperous looking farms and orchards 
along the road in a section where not 
many years ago any Industry save 
mining was thought to be out ot the 
question. At Trail we visited tfie 
smelter and the refinery, 'where the 
officials were most kind In showing 
and explaining the various Interesting 
processes. Then we returned to Nel
son, where the following (Thursday) 
evening a big reception was tendered 
to us in the skating rink. Mr. Bowser 
rejoined us at Nelson and was pre
sent at the reception. - There were 'a 
number of speeches including utter
ances by Mr. Bowser, Dr. Young, Mr. 
W. R. Ross, Capt. McMorrls, the act
ing mayor, Mr. Neil McKay, Mr. Mar
tin Burrell and myself. Mr. S. S. Tay
lor,\ K.C., mayor of Nelson, was de
tained elsewhere on business and 
wired his regrets. After that there 
was an elaborate and most successful 
banquet given in our honor- at the 
Strathcona hotel, oVer which Mr. R. S. 
Lennle presided. The banquet was 
one of the finest things of Its kind 
I have attended, showing that Nelson 
can entertain Its guests in a manner 
second to no city anywhere.

At Fernie.

The ORIGINAL'and ONLY CgNUINE.V
Checks and arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE,
V" ? Acts like a charm in

DIARRHŒA and Is the only 
Specific in CHOLERA

The Best Remedy known for
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 

and DYSENTERY. NEHEALGIA GOUl'eHEUMATISM.
Convincing Medical ‘(Testimony accompanies each 'Bottle.

MERCHANTS' PICNIC
Meeting Will B, Held Next Week 

to Consider the 
Project

Sold In Bottles by 
all Chemists.
Prices in England, 

-i/U, 2/9,4/6.

Sole Manufacturers,
J. T. Davenport,

Ltd.,^
London, S.E.

The merchants of Victoria and their 
employees will hold a meeting early 
next week at the. city hall for the 
purpose of arranging for the annual 
picnic. This announcement was ma,de 
yesterday by Alex. Peden, the presi
dent of the association, 
that the date of the gathering had not 
been definitely decided but would be 
announced in the course of a few 
days.

Where the picnic would be held Mr. 
Péden said was a matter of some 
doubt. He did not think that it 
would take place at Gbldstream, the 
scene of last year’s festivities, 
of the most Important considerations 
was that of transportation.

However, Mr. Peden said all these 
details would be threshed out to the 
satisfaction ot the. majority at the 
gathering mentioned. He expressed 
the hope that the merchants and all 
Interested would be on the qui vive fdr 
the announcement of the date of the 
meeting so that , à large attendance 
would be assured;

remarked, a longer period in 
than has been hitherto enjoyed by 
British Columbia premier.

A Banner Year

Wholesale Agent», Lyman B roa, & Co. Ltd. Toronto.
He stated

Contraband Silk
Vancouver, June 1.—Yesterday af- 

terndoh customs officers confiscated a 
! quantity of silk which was being 
taken ashore by visitors to the C.p.R. 
liner Empress of Japan. During the 
.day a large number of people had in
spected the liner and the Chinese boys 
did a thriving business with silk 
blouses and cigars. Some of the 
visitors,, however, did not exercise suf
ficient caution and as a result their 
purchases were seized. It Is not 
likely that prosecutions will follow 
as the people In question are out the 
extent of their Investment.

Diâcusslng his tour yesterday Mr. 
McBride said:

“Since we left Victoria on the lEth 
of May we have visited the Okanagan 
and Boundary countries, Rossland, 
Trail, Nelson, Cranbrook and Fernie. 
Everywhere we went we were much 
struck by the universal evidences of 
prosperity. Everywhere people seem
ed confident of the future, and it looks 
like a banner year for the province, 
especially since the depression in the 
prairie country seems to be disappear

owing to the largely increased 
acreage which has been sown this 
year, and to the fact that the crops 
there are prounounced to be fully a 
month ahead of time. In British Co
lumbia the fruit crop everywhere 
seems to promise a bumper one, and 
with the prairies in a prosperous con
dition there will be a good market for 
all the lumber and fruit we can pro
duce.

i

papers to 
trade, who

One

ORNAMENTAL I
Wire Fencing for 

Residences

“At six the next morning we board
ed the steamer en route for Cran
brook, where we arrived the same 
afternoon, Mr. Bowser accompanying 
the party for the rest ot the tour. 
At Cranbrook we attended another 
meeting of which Mr. G. J. Johnston 
was chairman. It was held at the 
theatre and was very well attended, 
and all the ministers spoke. Next day, 
Saturday, a non-political meeting was 
held at Fernie at the opera house 
with Mayor Tuttle in the chaff, the 
member, Mr. Ross, being among the 
speakers. One of the features ot the 
Southeast Kootenay trip was the 
splendid music provided. Fernie and 
Cranbrook possess talent that would 
more than do credit to a much larger 
city. We left Fernie at *2 In the morn
ing, reaching Victoria, at midday by 
the Princess, -Victoria,- very glad to be 
home once more. ; .. . - !

"Our tourn was a thoroughly satis
factory and most Instructive one. It 
was at once amazing and gratifying 
to see the progress made during the 
comparatively brief Interval since my 
last visit. The resources of British 
Columbia and the energy and enter" 
prise of its citizens are fast placing 
the country In its rightful position as 
the banner province of the Dominion, 
and in my opinion an era even more 
prosperous than the successful years 
that have just passed. Is dawning 
upon us. Such is,the impression 
duced upon me by my latest, tour. En
ergy and thrift are everywhere reap
ing their just reward in unbounded 
prosperity.” '

Dr. Young when seen said he had 
little to add to the premier's remarks. 
They had had a most successful tour, 
and like Mr. McBride he had been 
greatly struck with the large measure 
of prosperity now enjoyed by all sec
tions.

lng

ELL WOODSAILING OF TRANSIT 
RECALLED THE PAST

Farm, Lawn and Poultry 
FenceHIS MAJESTY TO BE 

SANITARIUM’S PATRON Farm, Walk and Fancy 
Gates

Barbed and Plain Fence 
Wire

“Our tour was not undertaken for 
political reasons, but because we wish
ed to avail ourselves of the opportun
ity of seeing as much of the province 
as possible and familiarize ourselves 
with the local needs of the various sec
tions, a procedure which I consider 
especially necessary In a 
which is 
as fast as

,y-jBig Throng .of Passengers on 
the Norwegian Steamer 

Which Left for Nome
PH _ vtt- M

(From Tuesday's Dfcily) 
Reminiscent of the Klondike ruhs, 

.the Norwegian steamer Transit, Capt. 

.Danielsen, sailed last night from the 
outer wharf with about 500 passengers 
-for Cape Nome. The Transit, since 
-last here under charter to the British 
. Coast steamship company for the 
Mexican trade as a freighter, had been 
.transformed. Her ’tween decks from 
end to end were filled with bunks ar
ranged In three tiers, all built of un
painted pine and with straw-filled 
.mattresses In each. There were two 
.rows on either side of the steamer 
and on the hatches, covering heaps of 
life-preservers, were roughly 
tables where the crowded passengers 
could play cards or rest their elbows 
while they discussed things In gen
eral. There was cabin accommodation 
for about' forty of the big crowd of 
passengers, but the bulk ot the travel
ers iyere in the crqwded ’tween decks, 
huddled In the close-built tiers of 
bunks. In lieu of dining saloons long 
lean-to houses were built at port (and 
starboard, with two long narrow tables 
where the metal cups, saucers and 
plates were placed, and long, planked 
seats took the place of chairs. For 
the cooks, all Japanese, as were the 
waiters and stewards, galleys were 
built similarly to the houses that 

■ erected on the decks In the waist of 
-the vessel. The 'tween decks was en
tered by the hatches, companion ways 
being arranged over the latter.

Nearly all the passengers of the 
Transit came from Seattle, about half 
being employees of the N. A. T. & T.

service on the river 
steamers of that concern. The steamer 
Princess Victoria brought 443 pas
sengers for the Transit yesterday, and 
there were a few among tbe big crowd 
brought by the C.P.R. liner on Sunday 
for the north-bound steamer.

The Transit is carrying passengers 
at the rate of *26 to Cape Nome. She 
is under charter to the Mackenzie 
Steamship company of Vancouver, and 
Is going to Cape Nome under arrange-' 
ment with Schubach & Hamilton, of 
Seattle, who have inaugurated a rate 
war with the Alaska Steamship com
pany.

Executive Contmittee Reports 
Upon Visit Jto Sanitarium 

When Site Was Selected
. -, * " .»/*■ .YsXKÏtr, '•.* z '
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a. Our TRe Wdsm^nTye hardware
CO., LTD,

544-546 Yates Street 
Victoria, B.C.

Phone 59. P. O. Drawer 613.

developing.and going 
3 Is British "Columbia 

meetings were largely non-political 
and we met a large number of delega
tions, Including deputations from the 
various boards of trade, and the hos
pitals, in which Dr. Young took espe
cial interest, as well as many Interest
ing Interviews with private individuals 
who wished to lay their views before 
or to give information to the govern
ment.

idS: 87 ! V-
His Majesty, "KlWg Edward, has 

sented to be patron of the sanitarium
con

ta’
of the anti-tuberculosis society at 
Tranquille.. .

Application. tp" hit .Majesty preferred 
by the society through the provincial 
secretary jeufd .the governor-general, 
resulted - in à cqirftnunlcatlon to th» 
above effect. The: announcement will 
be of gratification to the supportera 
of the Institution throughout the prov
ince.

The directors held a session In Van
couver last week at which the follow
ing report of the executive was sub
mitted: »

By request of the medical superin
tendent, the committee .visited Tran
quille

Saanich Municipality B.C. Well Drilling Co.
The Okanagan

“We went first to Vernon where Mr. 
Bowser stayed to conduct the assizes, 
rejoining us later on. While there, at 
the request of the president, G. A. 
Henderson, I turned the first sod of 
the new hospital they are about to 
erect there. The site chosen Is a beau
tiful one, and there was a large attend
ance, several speeches veing made, 
conspicuously among them being those 
of Mr. Bowser, Dr. Young, as well as 
one Mr. Price Ellison. On Saturday 
Mr. Ellison drove us round the coun
try in the vicinity. Everywhere was a 
mass of . bloom. The fruit trees were 
all blossoming, making a lovely pic
ture. Mr. Ellison Informed us that for 
years there had never been such pros
pects of a heavy fruit crop. There are 
many settlers of a good class coming 
into that section," there are larger areas 
under cultivation this year tfla 
before, and the country is going ahead 
fast. I questioned a number ot the 
farmers regarding the farm laborers 
qnd domestic help brought out through 
the agency of the Salvation Army. I 
was assured that they had all done 
well, and that a more desirable class 
of people had never been brought into 
the country. The only complaint was 
that there were not more of them.

Correspondence Solicited for Water 
Well Drilling.

Finest equipment on the Island. Water 
wells sunk from 30 to 200 feet on short 
notice.
especially Invited.

Address: Box 633, Victoria, B.C.

The Court of Revision to consider 
appeals on the assessment of property 
will be. held In the Municipal Office, 
Glanford Avenue, on Thursday, 25th 
June, at 10 a.m. All persons are hereby 
notified the appeals must be In the 
hands of the Clerk at least ten days 
previous to the sitting of the Court.

By order,
J. R. CARMICHAEL,

C.M.C.

TOMBOLA POIZES AT 
VICTORIA EXHIBITION

Pre- Contracts for rock formations
made

TfieSprott-Shaus-
3 ,31/S/Ness.

Executive of Agricultural As- 
. sociation Meet—New 

Buildings Started

April 3 and took with them 
architect,, In order to con

sult with him regarding the location 
of the new sanitarium building. This 
question was carefully considered and 
a site selected and marked out. Its po
sition is to. the west of the present 
buildings and about 150 yards from the 
lake. The committee, in consultation 
with the medical -superintendent and 
the architect, ordered trees to be 
planted so as to protect the building 
from certain prevailing winds.

In consultation with Mr. Shaw, farm 
manager, they next visited the orchard 
and were pleased 
work was being done 
grounds. The change In the location 
of the farm yard was discussed and 
Instructions were given to the manager 
to tear down "certain old buildings and 
erect new ones op a site selected by 
the manager and approved by the 
committee. Mr. Shaw reported as to 
the advantage of cutting lumber on 
the hills and he was authorized to 
arrange tor the same and start worlt at 
the earlist possible date.

The executive then enquired Into 
the expulsion of Mr. McCombie and 
after hearing the evidence passed the 
following resolution:

“That while it is unfortunate that 
any , patient should be . requested to 
leave, yet In the general Interests of 
the Institution,' we are satisfied that 
Dr. Irving, the'medical superintend
ent, was Justified in refusing to con
tinue the treatment of Mr. McCombie, 
as a patient at Tranquille sanitarium."

The committee met Mr. and Mrs. 
Fortune at Mr. Fulton’s office and 
discussed the matter of the deed for 
the Chinese ranch and also the ques
tion of tearing down some old build
ings. Mr. Fortune gave permission to 
tear down the old, buildings, but the 
deed ,of the Chinaman’s ranch is not 
settled and as a result the mortgage 
for $3,200 is yet unsigned.

The medical superintendent asked 
that a bookkeeper and steward be 
engaged, and recon>mfended that Mr. 
A.: Tyrell, of Gravenhurst, be appoint
ed. The committed Instructed the 
medical superintendent to engage Mr. 
Tyrell at a salary1 nbt to exceed $60 
a mouth, Mr. Tyrell to pay his own 
expenses to Tranquille.

Accounts for furnishings for the 
medical superintendent’s cottage 
passed. x

M5' J>.,Gord°n and Dr. Fagan* acting 
on behalf of the executive, appointed 
Mr: Bellasts as assistant-secretary, the 
appointment to be from month to 
month with one month's notice.

The necessity for a special effort to 
ratsç the funds required for the new 
building is emphasized by Dr. Fagan. 
$60,000.is required. The architect will 
Immediately complete his plans, when 
tenders for the construction ot the 
new building will, be called.

Mamma—Here comes your father.. 
See how cross you’ve made him. 
go and tell him you’re sorry.

Tommy—Say. Pop. I’m sorry 
eo blame crose—Philadelphia Press.

e on A 
Dalton,i Mr.

>SXBBBA LUS DISTBICT 
District of Coast—Bang» V. I

Take notice that we, Ellen Adams &
Jane Noble, of Port Esslngton, B. C., 
occupation, married women, intend to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post planted at the
northeast comer ot lot (11) eleven, _ _____ ___. . __
block (1) one, on the north side of the To every graduate. Student» always in 
Skeena River, about one mile north Great Demand.

EHShSnSSS’Ië1
south to point of commencement, con- languages, taught by competent speolal- 
talnlng 45 acres more or less. lets.

ELLEN ADAMS & JANE NOBLE, H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal
Alexander Noble, Agent H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President 

L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

■ VANVOUVER, B. C.. It was decided to offer tombola 
prizes, ranging from $25 to $6, each 
day of the forthcoming Victoria fall 
fair by members ot the executive ot 
the British Columbia Agricultural as
sociation at a meeting held on Satur
day evening. According to the pro
posed arrangements each one purchas
ing tickets at the gate will be handed 
a tombola ticket, so that everyone will 
have an equal opportunity of winning 
some of the handsome cash awards It 
Is Intended to distribute. Those pres
ent considered that money so spent 
would bring Its own return, the at
traction being quite sufficient to take 
many more to the grounds than would 
go stpiply for the purpose of viewing 
the exhibits and taking In the many 
side entertainments that are being ar
ranged.

After some debate Secretary Smart 
was Instructed to proceed to haVe the 
proposed new entrance gate construct
ed, also the lavatories, race paddock, 
water tank, and other works of minor 
Importance.

There was some discussion as to the 
advisability of erecting an addition to 
the grand stand, it being agreed that 
the present accommodation was Insuf
ficient to handle the crowd that may 
naturally he expected to attend dur
ing the afternoons of the horse races, 
etc. It was the consensus of opinion, 
however, that the situation would be 
satisfactorily met If bleachers were

HIGH EULOGY FOB
THE ARIBN CLUBm Offers a Choice «f 2 ts 4 Positions

n ever
I were

Mr, Walter Damrosch Ex 
presses His Pleasure at 
Hearing Members Sing

to note that active 
on trees andI

company for February 11th, 1908.

(From Tuesday’s Dally)
At the conclusion of the Damrosch 

orchestra concert last evening, some 
fifty members of tbe Arlon club sang 
several numbers before Mr. Walter 
Damrosch at the rooms of the Pacific 
club under the able direction of their 
conductor, Mr. E. Howard Russell, B.A.

NOTICE."On Monday, accompanied by Mr.
Ellison, we went by steamer to Kel
owna, where we were tendered an in
formal reception, Mayor Sutherland be
ing in the chair; During the afternoon 
we were driven through the district, 
and again saw the same evidences of 
prosperity as well as every Indication 
of an unusually successful season. Mr. • Having sung the club’s motto,, ecce

quam bonum Quamque ■ jucundum 
Habltare fratres In unum, and the 
two following pieces, “Proudly as the 
Eagles,” by Spohr, and “Happiest 
Land,” J. L. Hatton, Mr. Damrosch 
rose

“Gentlemen of the Arlon club, I 
have listened to your music and I am 
astonished beyond words at the high 
standard that you have achieved, and 
which you have sustained In your 
chorus.

"I have heard a great many chorus
es, all over the country and In the 
United States, and I cannot recall a 
single society, no matter what its age 

y be, that excels you In the inde
finable precision and delicacy and 

ot enunciation. I under-

Corrlg CollegeNotice Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date, I, John Day, of Esqui
mau, B.C., intend to apply to the Su
perintendent of Provincial Police, F. S. 
Hussey, of Victoria, for a Retail Liquor 
License for the Esquimau Hotel, lo
cated at Esquimau, B.. C.

! JOHN DAY.
Esquimau, B.C., April 28th. 1903.

Beacon Hill Park, VZCTOBIA, B.C.
. SelectHigh-Class BOARDING College 
for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. Refinements 

well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and, 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria1 
A7 43.

ii- ot
:
:

J. M. Robinson lent us his beautiful 
steam launch on which we went to 
Peachland, from there to Summerland 
and then across to Naramata. All 
through this country were plainly to 
be seen the same evidences of Indus
try, thrift and prosperity. We were 
astonished sometimes to see the fine 
homes dotted over the country In al) 
directions. All seemed comfortable 
and substantial, while some ot them 
were very beautiful residences indeed.

"The publicity work ot Mr. J. M. 
Robinson has perhaps been one of the 
greatest factors in the development of 
this section of the province.

The Boundary Country.
“Penticton was our next stopping 

place, and there we were joined by 
Mr. L. W. Shatford, Mr. Ellison going 
home. We drove round the country 
there and were much Impressed at the 
energy being displayed In opening up 
the district. Large areas of fruit 
lands are being prepared, and exten
sive orchards are being planted. On 
Wednesday we drove with Mr. Shat
ford to Oroville, Wash., by way of 
Fairview, in order to catch the "train 
for Midway, from which place we 
drove again to Greenwood where we 
Inspected the B. O. Copper company’s 
smelter. Mr. McAllister, the manager 
and Ml. J. G. Warren, his assistant,’ 
tnost courteously showed us over the 
works, which unfortunately were not 
In operation at the time, although they 
were preparing to blow In the furnaces 
and the smelter should he going at 
full blast by now.

“Next morning we went to Phoenix 
and were shown over the Granby com
pany’s Immense copper mines by the 
officers of the company, where again 
we were ' shown every courtesy, and 
then took the train to Grand Forks, 
where we .attended an informal meet
ing presided over by Mr. Ernest Miller. 
We were received most cnthuslastlcal- 
lj. I delivered a short address tolling

NOTICE.
Principal, J. W. CHUBCE. X. A.Notice Is hereby given that thirty 

days after date, we, Messrs. Price Bros., 
ef Parson’s Bridge, Esquimau, B.C., 
Intend to apply to the Superintendent 
of Provincial Police, F. S. Hussey, of 
Victoria, for. a Retail Liquor License 
tor the Parson’s Bridge Hotel, located 
at Parson’s Bridge, B.C.

LICENSE TO AN BXTBA-PBOVIB- 
CIAL COUPANT.

and said:TIDE TABLE.

_______ Victoria, B. C., June, 1908.
Date |TlmeHt|TimeHt|Time Ht Time Ht 

1 1 40 9.0 10 36 0.8 .............................
1 63 8.8 11 15 1.1
2 00 8.6 11 67 1.4

t
PRICE BROS. 

Parson's. Bridge, B.C., April 28th, 1908.2
22 53-8.4 
22 67 8.3 
22 63 8.2 
22 46 8.1 
22 48 8.1
22 56 8.1
23 11 8.2 
23 31 8.6 
23 54 8.8

4ir ............... 12 41 1.9
...............  13 26 2.5
............... 14 10 3.0
........ 14 62 3.7
'............. 16 31 4.4
11 51 6.3 16 09 6.0
14 03.6.7 16-49 6.6 
16 41 6.3 17 30 6.2
16 32 6.7 18 12 6.7

8 21 1.2 17 14 7.2
9 02 0.4 18 00 7.6 
9 47 0.0 18 66 7.8

10 33 0.2 19 60 8.1 
20 32 8.3

12 08 0.4 20 56 8.3
3 53 8.2 12 67 1.2
4 53 7.3 13 46 2.2 
6’48 6.3 14 31 3.2 
9 50 6.7 15 18 4.4

16 08 6.4
17 00 6.4 
17 48 7.1

17 34 .7.7 18 33 7.7
18 30 8.0 19 10 8.0

run up as a wing to the present 
structure, the admittance to the latter, 
of course, to he cheaper than that to 
the covered portion of the stand.

Instructions were given the secre
tary to have the work started Im
mediately on the stock Judges’ pa
vilion, the restaurant, the machinery 
building and that for the accommoda
tion of the ikmltry.

Other matters, of minor Importance, 
were dealt with after which the meet
ing adjourned.

TAKE NOTICE that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to F. S. Hussey 
for a renewal < of license for the Dease 
Lake Hotel, Dease Lake.

G. S. " ARNETT. 
Victoria, May 29th,'1908.

•‘COMPANIES ACT, 1897"
_ Canada V
Province of British Columbia 

No. 400' -
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that "THE 

NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA,’’, Is authorized and! 
licensed to carry on biiâlneés « within I

Police Prohiba Mviterv of Hor.r. îhe Province of British Columbia, and K W=tt.r«' n2.th carry out or effect alL Or any ot the
Walter» Death and Dieappear- objects of the CompanyH to which the:

ance of Brother legislative authority of the Legislature
------------- of British' Columbia extends.

The provincial po.ice will make an’ The head office of the Company 1» 
effort to get still further particulars situate at Toronto, Ontario, 
regarding the death of Horace Wat- „ The am?unt of the capital ot the 
ters, Whose body was found by Pro- °a® Million Dollars di-
vmclal Constable McLeod, at Shaw-tn, hLndred dolllr» 8h,lreS
TrrntFi NcK2S^’ 0Srr^[?y 24, ,ah<V of hls The head office of the Company In 
brother, Harry Watters, who has not this Province is situate at Victoria, 
yet been discovered. Constable Me- and E. V. Bodwell, Barrlster-at-law, 
Lieod’s report made to Superintendent whose address Is Victoria aforesaid, is 
Hussey, while fully describing the the attorney for the Company, 
finding of the body, will be stipple- ^*Ten under my hand and Seal of ;
who'last" Baw^the^wo^brothers'^and dV'of^ub'
Sdth this Soab"ecth6,ntWv0,ew':0tpreorvinria1 °- ^0-^ nine hundred and seven. 
Constable Cox, at Albernl, has been (Se»D S. Y. WOOTON,
Instructed to again visit Shaw-ln and Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
get the statements of the-Indians who 
met the Watters brothers prior to 
the final disappearance. It is not ex
pected that any further details indi
cating the manner In which Horace 
Watters met hls death will be learned, 
but every effort will be made to solve 

1 the mystery.

6
7 ma

I scr7 08 4.9
6 58 4.0
7 18 3.0 
7 47 2.1 
0 20 9.2 
0 49 9.6 
1 20 9.7
1 63 9.7
2 29 9;5 11 20 0.0
3 08 9.0 
0 39 7.8
2 22 7.2
3 67 6.2 
6 14 6.1 
6 00 4.0 13 09 6:8
6 39 3.0 16 10 6.6 
7:16 2.2 16 28 7.2
7 62 1.6
8 28 1.1 
0 19 9.2 
0 42 9.2 
1 04 9.0

9
clearness
stand clearly every word you sing, and 
I have not at my command words suf
ficiently complimentary to picture my 
pleasure and my satisfaction. (Loud 
applause.)

“I have, already had the pleasure of 
meeting some children of yours, so to 
speak, over In Tacoma (loud laughter) 
who are full of talent: and I can as
sure you that I am very glad Indeed 
to meet their fathers, (much laughter), 
and very young looking fathers Indeed 
you are (loud laughter); and I must 
say that you have done well. (Ap
plause.)

“I am doubly glad; In this , country 
particularly, to see men deeply In
terested in this noble pastime. What 
music we have -in the states, and I 
presume that the same remark ap
plies to Canada too, Is due to the ef
forts of the women, for during many 
years It has been cansidered an 
effeminate art. My daughters may 
study the piano and learn to sing, 
fathers are accustomed to say, but my 
sons, oh, no! It might unfit them for 
business! Of course, that Is the most 
ridiculous of ideas. For there Is no 
finer thing in the world than for a 
man of business to have sotne hobby

10
11

aftÏr fuller details12
13 18 56 7.1.

19 44 7.6
20 38 7.8
21 43 8.0 
23 04 8.0
21 1*7* 8.4
21 37 8.4 
21 68 8.6
22 21 8.6
22 45 8.6
23 08 8.8 
23 32 8.9 
23 56 9.1

14
16
16
17

19 Work Started
Yesterday afternoon ft was an

nounced by the secretary that work on 
the Aforementioned new buildings had 
been started In the morning and from 

pushed forward as 
expeditiously as possible, It being the 
desire to have all the structures in 
readiness at an early date so that 
members of the executive would be 
able to take up, in- a Systematic man
ner, the detail arrangements for the 
fair. He said that the main bulldlnc 
was going ahead rapidly. The main 
floor was complete already and In a few 
days the men would be engaged on 
the second story.

The revised prize 
bands qf the printer 
be ready for distribution.

20
21

23
were24

now on would be26
27
28 9 03 0.8 ...............

9 39 0.8 ...............
10 16 0.9 20 36 8 2

29
30 22 40 8.2
th gtfïïtiS
from 0 to' 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above the Hat was in the 

and soon would
The objects for which thlp Company 

has been established and licensed are:— 
To effect contracts of life Insurance 
with any person, and may grant, sell 
or purchase annuities, grant endow
ments and generally carry on the busi
ness of life insurance In all its 
branches.

er than the Datum to which the sound- 
ings on the Admiralty chart of ^Victoria 
harbour arc reduced. .1

Now
The expenditure on barracks during 

toeB^UuddeCade h4S be6nyou’re ti
4 I

I
:

I

4

I

NORTHERN INTERIOR OF B.C.
Miners and prospectors going into Telkua, Omeniea or Ingineca Camps 

will find a full stock of mining tools, camp dutfits ahd provision» at my 
general store at Hazelton, which la the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarters for outfitting for above pointe.

R. S. SARGENT HAZELTON, B. C. \
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Strike at Granit* Work*. .
St George, N.B., June l.--The gran

ite works here .were closed today, the 
men going on strike for higher pay 
and an eight-hour day.

Friday, June 5, 1908 - (9x
,H

NOMINATION DAY 
IN THE PROVINCES

NO MORE RHEUMATISM MEMBERS LEAVE
FOfiims

Federal grand jury 
ern Pacific company for alleged re- 
bating. involving twenty-nine counts.'

Heavy Rain at Toronto
Toronto, Jupe 1.—Rain fell In tor

rents yeetertlay. The fall amounted to 
quarter, being ope-thlrd 
rain fall for the whole

against the South-

BOCK BEER“FRVIT-A-T1VE3” CURED HIM \
•>:

’
Christopher D. • Graham is a well 

known citizen of Ottawa—-formerly in 
the City Hall and largely instrumental 
in forming the Ottawa Hunt Club. Mr. 
GAbam'e voluntary testimonial as to - 
the great benefit he received from taking 
“Froit-a-tives” will cany conviction.

A!few dozen left. ^Pints 90c per doz.; qts. $i.75;per dozrKing Edward's Lev##
London, June 1.—-A busy social week, 

opened her# today with King Edward’s 
last levee of the season at St. James 
palace, there was a large gathering of 
diplomats present.

one Inch and a 
of the 
month

,;t,l1 average 
of May-

• «*

Provincial Contests Cause Slim 
Attendance in; the £ 

Commons

AustralianPenfolds
Port, per bottle .

Penfolds
Port, per bottle., . 

Aromatic .Schnapps,' per bot- 
..$1.25 
r bot-

■HE..,............... .,$1,00
Simpson's Blue Funnel ' Scotch,

per bottle..................................... $1.25
Gilbdy’s Spey Royal Scotch, Qts.

. ...$1.25

Doctor’s
...$1.25
Invalid
...$1.25

, Gilbey’s Plymouth-Giro .qts. ,$J.00 
Gllbey’s Castle Grand Irish i 

Whiskey, at ... ... ...$1.25 /•
. Gilbey’s ‘ Castle Grand White - 

Rum., .. .. .. .. ., ..$1.85 V V
Gilbey’s White Port... _.$1.50 

• Gilbey’s Invalid Port, pints... 75e . 
Gilbey’s Invalid Port, quarts $1.25 
Gllbey’s Sparkling Red Bur-—-

gaudy, pints., ., ..................$1.85'
Gilbey’s. Beaune • Biitg&ndy, 

$t.00
Gllbey’s Chambertin Burgandy,

..' ,.....................  ..$1.50
Hochhelmer Rhine 

..50c 
Rhine

■■■
Gllbey’s Montilla Sherry... $1.00 
Gilbey’s Castle Madeira., .$1.00

Conservatives in Ontario Start 
Off With HeaVy Ad

vantage

Schooner Lost.
Sydney, N. S., June L—The sefrooner 

Julia Forsey, CapL Charles HHllera, 
of Fortune Bay, N. F. D„ which left 
North Sydney on Saturday with a 
cargo of coal for Fortune Bay, ran 
ashore on Cranberry Head last night 
while putting baçk to shelter. Both' 
vessel and cargo are likely to prove a 
total loss. The crew got ashore safely 
with most of their belongings. The 
vessel is insured.

Newfoundland Australian
Mr. Ryan Not Talking.

New York, June 1.—Thomas F. 
Ryan declined lij an interview today 
to consider the report that he contri
buted .to the Nebraska Democratic 
campaign funds to elect W. J. Bryan 
as QV 8. senator in 1901. He said he 
was pot going to the Democratic Na
tional convention in Denver, and 
would not be in that city at the time 
of the convention.

tie
Old Pensioner Dry Gin,

tie

HOLD MDRNING SITTINGS SIX IN BY ACCLAMATION
per bottle.. ., .. .

Pints, per bottle.. .
Gllbey’s Strathmtll, Qts.............90c
Gllbey’s Champagne Cognac.

Quarts*............. ....
Gilbey’s Champagne

Pints.................................
Gilbey’s Dry Gin, pints..

Quarts.....................................

75c quarts;

The Finance Minister Proposes 
Continuance of Bounty 

on Lead

1 Opposition in Quebec Has 
Prospect of Adding to Its 

Strength

f quarts 
Gilbey’s

Wine, pints.. .. j. 
Gilbey’s Hochhelmer 

Wine, quarts.. . , ..

.............$1.75
Cognac,

.. ..$1.00
Long Arm. ef the L»w

Toronto, June 1.—After a Journey of 
over 6,000 miles, Aaron Garvey, of 
Vancouver, appeared In the police 
court thtt morning, charged wlttt ob
taining two suits of Clothes valued at 
$07 from C. A. Decks, tailor of King 
street, East. - Garvey, wto> was not 
defended by counsel, reserved his elec
tion add plea aod'was remanded until 
tomorrow-.

New York Recount.
New York, June l.--Tbe contents of 

twenty-six ballot boxes had been re
counted today when the work of count
ing the ballots cast for W. R. Hearst 
and George B. McClellan in the last 
mayoralty election ended for the day. 
The net result was a gain of 89 votes 
for Mr. Hearst. In the presence of the 
Court ten boxes of -the ballots were 
counted, giving Mr. Hearst a gain of 
four votes for the day. More than 1,- 
900 boxes remain to be counted.

50c
".$1.00

Gilbey’s Plymouth Gin; pints, 50c
Ottawa, June 1.—As a result of the 

local elections in Ontario and Quebec, 
the nominations taking place today, 
there was only a slight attendance In 
the House of Commons, half of the 
Ministers and a large .priority of the 
-rank and file being absent doing duty 
•èn the hustings. /’

Sir'Frederick-Borden opened the 
proceedings r today by "cheerfully” 
withdrawing* the.' statement' he had 
made regarding the eorinection of Mr.

■ Forster with the Union Trust.
The Grand Trunk Pacific branch 

lines bill was reported without-amend- 
ment and passed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved that on 
and after tomorrow the house should 
sit In the morning, government orders 
to have precedence. Dr. Sproule called 
attention- to the fact that many 
berg would be away until aft 
provincial elections, and thought the 
premier should postpone bis motion 
for a week.

Mr. Borden drew attention to the 
fact that certain committees had im
portant work to perform, and morning 
sessions would diminish the atten
dance. Mr. Foster asked that the 
Wednesday evening recess be con
tinued. . * ■ -

Mr. Fielding argued that the country 
thought it was time the house had 
finished its work, and this was why 
the morning sessions had been decided 
upon. Finally it was decided to eft In 
■the mornings, as proposed and to 
continue 
Wednesdays.

On the motion to go into supply, 
Gol. Hughes drew attention to the 
fact that for the past fiscal year the 
value of lumber inroorted Into Canada 
from the United States was 112,730,- 
000., A duty on this lumber would work 
considerable benefit to the: lumbermen. 
Mr. Knowles, of Asslniboia. pretested 
against any agitation which would in
crease the-price of lumber to the 
Northwest settlej-% and the ' matter 
dropped. : . . V XX

Tonight Mr. Fielding gave -notice of 
a motion continuing the lead boun
ties fpr five years more, urçtij June 30, 

Washington, June l.-Ttihre will be m2- Some changes Were made. The 
fro lukewarm inddfsement of President fi^years* i^pl^ed* at sWtiO.OOO ^ for 

Roosevelt and his policy in the Re- the term, instéaij of,-3500,060-per year 
publican national platform, if the (<* the maximum,' as ' formerly!, -Un- 
wishes of Secretary Taft and his der^the old arrangement thp bounty 

— friends have potency in the framing Ot |15 pep ton pegan to , be reduced
mm.mmm

retary of war on the subject of the - -ce °* Teafchero 106
? Should the Chicago convention adopt of^Î£e manner to’Which*

Secretary Taft, it is predicted that * Charlotte to wti manufacturer ''Vhis letter Of speech of acceptance will -beeS fined onl^O^insteSTf being 
j contain a pledge to carry out the prosecuted, and he expressed the op- 
'Roosevelt policies already inaugurated, mton - that the lenient treatment ac- 
and will have a ring similar to that corded him was due to the fact that 
pronounced by President Roosevelt on he was president of the Liberal as- 
taking the oath of office over the body sooiatlon.
of the dead President McKinley. The house went into committee/of

Secretary Taft has made no secret supply at 10.30 taking up the customs 
of Mb position on tpe tariff. He is for estimates. It is the opinion that the 
a revision at a special session of the election bill will not be heard ' of 
sixty-first congress to be called imme- again, until after the provincial elep- 
d lately after the inauguration on tions next Monday.
March 4, 1909. His Ideas as to what 
the tariff -.should be also are public 
property. The schedules should be 
drawn up as near as passible to cover 
the difference between the lesser cost 
of production of a given article in for
eign countries and the cost to produce 
that article in the -United States. This 
he regards as protection'in-fair play.

Dredging Mory Expensive
-/The public works 

department will haVe to pay between 
3150,0(10 and 3200,000 more for dredg
ing contracts In Ontario and Quebec 
this year.

'Toronto, June 1.—Nominations for 
the provincial elections took place in 
Ontario today, and resulted in the re
turn of six -Conservative candidates by 
acclamation, one of them, Col. Mathe- 
son, being a member of the govern
ment. The others were Mahaffy of 
Muskoka, Paul' of Addington, Preston 
of East Durham, Carnegie of East 
Victoria, and MeBlroy of Carleton.

In three other ridings the fight is 
Confined to straight Conservative can
didates. These ridings are Grenville, 
Prince Edward and North Hastings. 
In several other ridings there is no 
straight Liberal candidate. In West 
Middlesex alone is. the government 
Without a candidate, the fight there be
ing between a Liberal and a Labor

The- elections take place next Mon
day.

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY
•1

PRINCE RUPERT EN FETE Up-to-Date Grocers. 1317 Government St.OttiWra, Out Nor. 26th, 1907.
Dear Sirs:—

I have been a sufferer front Rheum
atism. for a long time —yens in my 
«houider end joints practically all the 
time!. I tried various treatments without 
benefit and then I was recommended 
by a triend to try “Fruit-a-tivee.” I took 
several boxes of the tablets and now, 
for a long time, I have been entirely 
free from all rheumatism add rheum
atic pains.

I wish to state, also, that I «offered ■ 
from haemorrhoids, or piles, for years, 
I used all kinds of ointments and 
treatment and nothing did me any good, 
but after taking "Fruit-a-tives** for my 
rheumatism I am entirely cured of these 
dreadful piles. (Sgd) C. D. Graham.

fully Serried Out
Princ# Rupert, June 1.—The Vic

toria Day celehtptlon.m Prince Rupert 
was a grand success, and the remèm- 
brance of it wlU live lopg in the mem
ories ot the one thousand five hundred 
people who Witnessed the first appear
ance of the new city before the pub
lic in holiday attire. It was her “com
ing out,” and she was admired by 
hundreds, who had not seen her for 
some time. Oft every hand could be 
heard exclamations of wonder and 
surprise—the situation and location of Montreal-
wharf,^'wareh’ouses aînd's'tores; thffi mce of^ebt/ Lfid^feeuned^in ^hi
-U waaaPah^dî?te6,èntBtohwhàtatS5 Action of five’government canMdam! 

gfi expeSLd,0 aid they weY?*® ^acclamation and contests in the re-

“Welcqme to Prince Rupert’’ on an dfSrér between straight Liberals Or 
arch prettily decorated and covered or between Liberals
with eleetrtc lights, which had been and the Naÿonallst party led by Henri 
erected at 'tbe foot of Contra street, 90W&ssa.
gave all visitors the freedom of the The constituencies in which elections 
city. The streets and houses were gay ware made by acclamation-were Hunt- 

flags, punting, evergreen, etc., insdpn, Sherbrooke, Richmond, St. 
while KT.M-8. Egerla and the D-G-P- Sauveur and Gaspe. At thé last gen- 
Quadra, anchored In the harbor> were era} election, in 1904, the Conserva- 
gaily decked out from stem to Stern, tlves allowed the Parent government to 
With flying ensigns. Tbs day was «dear carry fifty seats by default, as against 
and mild, with a light westerly breeze, five this year. The Conservatives in 
which made good Sailing for the boat 1664 elected six out of the twenty-four 
races. Tugs, sailboats and launches candidates they placed in the field, 
from the neighboring downs and can- and they claim that at the worst they 
nerles, came overloaded with'people; Will do as well proportionately next 
and the steamer Port Simpson brought Monday as they did In 1904, The claim 
in one hundred and fifty excursion- le made of course that they will de- 
LBtX tr?™ Met1!»" feat tbe Gputn government. Non-par-
tôfhÆ fié? risan observers consider the govern-
toibdly W^he whiohSwas m,tvL8a£e but th,lnk that tbe Parties
^lengthy one wST^im^ed m W4»ba more evenly divided Much in- 
16 30 am and- It was alniostT9 n m t?rest centres ,1|* the St. James divl- tim iMt, Wtok ha?^en Pcon-" al°n °f Montreal, where Henri Bour- 
rtUdMd, and û." î#I»yïew,HWith the nfsa,*iaT,1™nn,"ei against Premier
committee, mounted^e lotti roof Of *he ^ernier and Mr.
the Grand Trunk Pacific warehouse, üvnrassa are: also candidates in other 
made a little speech and distributed Bremler G°hin In Port-
K ssissaa’vs ^ 81H”
were pgrttogWlynsrood, and closely 
contested. TWe rtiping r: no suitableBPS««#«,4S»«l<y8£iB^ g—^.
the Egerla and Quadra took a very Thirty-Second Degree Work Perform- 
aetlve part in the different events, and *■ by Vancouver Masons—Pew 
much of the sucées* of the celebration C#n»ietortes in Canada
was due to their presence.

GERMAN MILITARY DISPLAY in

Ki"°

Invitation of Emperor

Berlin, ' June 1.—Emperor William 
gave King Gustave aijd Queen Vic
toria of Sweden a magnificent' military 
show today, the occasion being the an
nual spring parade of the garrisons ng 
Berjin and neighboring posts.

Thirty thousand men of all arms of 
the service, about 8,000 of that number 
being cavalry, manoeuvred on the two 
square miles ot the Templehof parade 
field.

The Emperor, with the King of 
Sweden, reviewed the troops on horse- 
hawk. The Empress and the Queep 
of Sweden In a six hprse equipage 
were at the reviewing stand, where, 
drawn up In four lines, were the car
riages of the diplomatic corps and 
many distinguished guests.

As a consequence of the extreme 
heat, many of the soldiers were over
come,
training, consisting of daily marches 
of 16 to 26 miles, which they under
went during the last three months.

mem- 
er the

In Quebec.-
June 1.—Nominations

sixty-nine constituencies,

>:i
149

“ Fruit-a-tives " — or “ Fruit liver 
Tablets'r are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
•—6 for $3,50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. winotwithstanding the severe

the early adjournment on

SECRETARY TAFT FOR 
REVISION OF TARIFF PATRONIZED BY WHITES

Chinese Tailor and Pawnbroker, ef 
Vancouver, Tell Commissioner 
/ King About Their Profits

Also Wishes Republican Na
tional Platform to Endorse 

Roosevelt
Vancouver, June 1.—A Chinese tailor 

surprised Commissioner King late to
day at thé not enquiry by including 
In his $315 claim for general damages 
an account for the shaving of his em
ployees. He declared it was the cus
tom of many Chinese tailors to pay 
the shaving bills of their clerks and 
garment makers. He had a special 
barber fpr his own employees. He did 
a business of 312,000 a year, of which 
ten per cent was net profit. White 
citizens of Vancouver were among tils 
best customers.

Cheng Wong Chow, one of the city’s 
three Celestial pawnbroker#, with a 
Claim for T96, atid he did a business 
of $6.000 a year,- of which $8.500 wâs 
net profit. White people were also 
among hts customers. ' '«■

at C. W. Burk’s ranch, to the east of 
Nelson, disobeyed orders and went 
out on the lake on a couple of logs, 
having first taken qft bis clothes. He 
was hunted for and finally his clothes 
were found, telling the tale pf his 
drowning. The body has not yet been 
recovered- The boy, who was one of 

number of English lads living on 
Burk’s ranch, only recently came here 
fropi Blindly 
Surrey.

r

A SNAP
FOR A FEW DAYS

We will sell you a first-class

Disc Talking 
Machine

a

Heath, near Godstone,

MASONIC EVENT • ■
m D. L f. CONSTRUCTION

•i
J, W. Stewart Busy With Work pf 

Letting Sub-Contracts Along 
Skeerta River

With Six 16-inch Records 
For the trifling sum of

i»Vancouver, June 1.—The thirty- 
second degree, the highest degree in
Scottish Rite Masonary outside the Prince Rupert, Jiine 1.—-Early last 
honorary, pr thirty-third degree of aW ^Tuesday morning the steamer Cale- 
lnspeetor- general, was put on in donia, lately purchased by Foley, 
ample form last Friday at the Masonic Welch & Stewart, made her initial trip 
Temple. This degree is the roost pf the season whefi she left for up 
elaborate and comprehensive Jn Free- the Skeena. in charge of Captain 
masonary, and it was necessary to Thomas Whelan: On board were J. W. 
hold a meeting in the afternoon as well Stewart, J. B. Macdonald, the firm’s 

atnight, to complete It. superintendent, and a party of
J. R. Seymour, thirty-third grand tractors who wanted to look oyer the 

inspector-general for British Columbia, ground before closing any contracts, 
presided, his immediate assistants be- The party went UP as far as Copper 
*ng J- E. Miller, thirty-third, first Ueu- river and, inspected the different pieces 
tsmant commander, and H. H. Watson, of work from Aberdeen to that point, 
thirty-third, second lieutenant com- Mr. Stewart’s intention was to drop 
mender, other thirty-second degree down the river in a rowboat in order 
officers who assisted were W. C. Dit- to make a thorough inspection of the 
mars, D. Robertson, Charles Wilson» R. route, but there was Such /good water 
Eden Walker, a. E- Goodman? F. J. gll along the river that the Caledonia 
Burde, J. M. Atkins, F. J. Lumsden, F. was able to navigate the different 
P. Wright, S. N. Jarrett, A. O. Camp- sloughs and channels, enabling him to 
bell, J. W. Prescott, W. M. Smith, A- B. procure the necessary information on 
Monro, J. J. Banfield, W. W. Burke, T. the way up, so they returned direct to 

D' A' Prince Rupert, reaching here last Fri-
This marks another red letter day day. Mr. Stewart is now busy letting 

m Scottish Rite Masonary. As it is the balance of the sub-contracts for 
the first occasion in the West that this the first hundred miles of road, and 
highest degree In Masonary has been will likely remain here for a week or 
exemplified in ample form, and besides ten days, 
marking the progress in Freemason- 
ary generally, Indicates the rapid ad
vance of Vancouver particularly as 
holding the proud position of being one 
of the six cities in Canada haying a 
Scottish Rite Consistory capable of 
putting on this degree.

Although It is not usual to exem- 
pliry the thirty-second more than once 
a year, it is likely a special meeting 
of the Consistory will be called in 
six months to confer this high MasoniQ 
Honor on other candidates from differ
ent parts of the province.

had mDf, LOUIS FRECHETTE 
PASSES TO HIS REST

GIANT CmtAROERS 
MAKES FAST VOYAGES

$1*00 i

-

Fletcher Bros.
1231 Government StreetDeath Comes Suddenly to Q e- 

' bee’s, Bridant Poet and 
Litterateur

j ;Mauretania Breaks Her Own 
Record With One Propel

ler Idle

con-

NOTICENOISELESS TYPEWRITERS
Montreal, June 1.—Dr. Louis Fre

chette, the distinguished French- 
Canadian poet and litterateur, died last 
night at the deaf and dumb institute 
on St. Dennis street after an l)lneMi 

Albany, N.Y., June 1.—The silent of les? thaa twenty-four hours. He 
typewriter company, with 38,000,000 had been Wring in retirement for 
capital, filed a certificate of incorpora- abQHt a year, and during the past few 
tion with the secretary.of state and months had been In feeble health, al- 
paid 34,000 organization tax. The com- thou8h there was nothing seriously 
mon stock will be $6,760,000, the pre- wYCBg with him beyond encroachment 
(erred $1,250,000, and $8,260,000 Is cer- of advancing years. Death was due 
titled as already paid in. The prln- to apoplexy. In his death Canada 
cfpal office will be In New York, but ,loaes 0Be Pf her brilliant poets and 
most of the directors are Buffalo men' °ne of the few who have won dls- 
those named being W. Carlyle, William tinctlon abroad as well as at home. 
A. Douglass, Edward McMills, Wm. M. Dr- «’echette is survived by a widow 
Ramdsell, Richard A. Ranklne and and three daughters. He was 68 years 
George Burrows, all of Buffalo, and °* a8e- 
Samuel J. . Moore of Toronto, 
same attorneys who filed this certifi
cate, filed also that of “the noiseless 
typewriter company/' with $50,000 
capital and the same directors, with 
the addition of Elgoed C. Lufkin and 
Robert W. Pomeroy of Buffalo, John 
McKay and Robert Kilgour, of To
ronto, Wellington C. Kidder of Boston,
Charles W. Colby of Montreal and 
James H. McGraw of New York.

New York, June 1.—Breaking her 
record by two hour* and forty 

minutes oyer the” long course from 
Queenstown to Ne* York, the Cunard 
line levlathlen Mauretania came up to 
New York’s gateway tonight and 
chored, ending a most remarkable at
tempt to bend up a new trans-Atlantic 
ocean reoord for the long westward 
course to this city from the Irish port. 
With onhr three ot her four propellers 
In operation during the entire voyage, 
the Mauretania covered the 2,8*0 mile* 
between Daunt’* Bofck and Sandy Hook 
Hghtihip in 6 days 21 hours and is 
minute*, Which is only 56 minutes be
hind the best record over the epurpe 
made by her sister ship Lusitania, 
which covered the distance in 4 days 
20 hours and $2 minutes, with an av
erage speed of 24.8$ knots. The Mau
retania’s speed average for this trip 
was 24.64, The Mauretania’s pest pre
vious time over thé courte was made 
on a voyage whlbh ended on April 15. 
She then covered the entire distance in 
4 days 23 boqrs add 59 minutes, with 
an average of 24,08 knots.

During her last trip west the Cu- 
narder disabled a ’‘propeller blade, and 
ebe sailed from here under three pro
pellers. There wes no time for repairs 
at Liverpool, and maritime expert’s did 
not believe that she would be able to 
write any new records In her log on 
tide trip. Capt, Pritchard had fris ship 
groomed fpr actlon, however, and when 
she ' passed Fasthet, fifty-four miles 
west of DaunVs Hock, she was making 
record-breaking speed, The Maure
tania did not touch at Queenstown on 
this trip, but she passed Fastnet at 
6.19 a. m. on May'28. It is estimated 
that Elbe passed paunt’e Rock at 4,14 
a. m., and hér time to this port has ac
cordingly been figured from Daunt’s 
Bock, off Queenstown. After passing 
Fastnet the Cunartier maintained a 
high speed, reeling off 26 knots per 
hour after hour. When the Mauretania 
was reported by wifeless 276 miles east 
day it became evident tfrat vessel was 
making a determined effort to break 
the record. To act up a new record she 
She had to PM# the Bandy Hopk light
ship before 6.80 p, m. tonight, but It 
was not until 6:36 o'clock that she 
crossed theflnieh line. She did not 
break Vhe Lusitania’s record, but she 
came across the Atlantic lacking some 
of her ordinary power or propulsion, 
and she clipped 2 hours and 41 min
utes off her own record. She anchored 
Itc the bay tonight and will come up 
to frer dock tomorrow morning.

Queenstown, June 2.-~The Lusitania 
broke her eaetbound record over the 
long course from Nëw York to this port 
by 2 hours and 43 minutes, covering 
the distance of 2932 miles in 6 days 4 
hours aijd 80 minutes. The Lusitania 
reported here at 2,-65 o’clock this morn
ing, and thep proceeded to Liverpool.

best previous' record of the Lusi
tania over the course was 6 days 7 
hours and 1$ minutes.

Company for Their Manufacture Or
ganized By Men of Buffalo, 

Toronto and Montreal
rown

RAYM0ND&S0NS
Ian- 613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles to all 
kinds ofOttawa, June 1.

Polished Oak Mantels
All Classes of

GRATESMr- ^armour’s New Office
Winnipeg, June 1.—R. E. Larmour, 

general agent of the Canadian Pacific 
at Fort William will leave that point 
within a few days for Vancouver, 
where he whl become claims agent for 
the company. Mr. Larmour came to 
the elty five years ago as freight 
claims agent assisting W, H. D’Arcy, 
general claims agent. He subsequent
ly entered the freight department, 
having charge'of the city office. From 

Innipeg he went to his present po- 
:ion at Fort William. He will be

BIG BEND MICA English Enamel and Amerlean 
Onyx Tile*.

Full Hue ef all fireplace goods. ' 
Lime. Portland Cement, Plas

ter ot Paris, Budding and Fir# 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc, always on 
hand- '

»!Managing Director of Company Makas 
Preparation* For Working of 

Deposit This Season

Revelstoke, June L—J. F. Moody of 
Calgary, managing director ot the Big 
Bend Mica Mines, Limited, was in the 
city Friday making arrangements for 
oommenoiuk work on the company’s 
properties In the Big Bend.

He'Is' sending a crew of men in "fry 
way of Beaver and supplies enough to 
keep them going until 'a trail- can be 
built from the Revelstoke side of the 
Columbia up Big Mouth creek. This 
trunk trail will be built' at once by the 
government and the mica company wlti 
build the branch up to their claims.

When this Is finished a full supply 
Will be sent tm via Revelstoke for the 
working ,of the properties on a large 
scale and the company expect to begin 
extensive shplments at an early date.

Mr.' Moodie was pleased to hear that 
there is likely to be a tramway around 
Death Rapids and a steamer on the 
tipper river almost immeditely, and said 
he could assure the promoters of those 
enterprises of a large amount of busi
ness as soon as they are inshapeto 
handle it

He Is very enthusiastic on the re
sources of the Big Bend district and is 
doing all he can to induce men of capi
tal to turn their attention to the de
velopment of them. Mr. Moodie will 
shortly remove with his family to this 
city for the summer months.

The Louis Honore Frechette was born in 
1839, at Levis, Que,, the son of a mer
chant. At an early age the boy began 
to write/ verses, and his father, after 
vainly seeking to discourage him from 
further precocious efforts in this line, 
sent him to the seminary at Quebec. 
There he continued his vgrse-writing, 
arid bis talent In the poetic line was 
finally acknowledged by fats teachers. 
Further along in his college course he 
exercised hie literary abilities by con
tributing voluminously to the press. 
After completing bis education at the 
college of gte. Anne de Nlpolet and 
Laval university, Dr. Frechette studied 
law and was called to the bat of Que
bec in i$64. He had in 1862 published 
his first volume of poems, “Mes 

Charges of Rebating. Loisirs.” For a time he pursued law
Los Angeles, Cal., June -1.—indict- and Journalism, but in 1866, upon the 

ments werd returned today by the failure of his paper, Le Journal do
Levis, he left Canada and settled In 
Chicago. There he published a French 
paper, L’Amerlque, and was foreign 
correspondent In the land office of the 
Illinois Central Railway Co. There he 
also wrote his "Voice of an Exile” 
and his “Ode to the Mississippi,” 
poems which were highly praised by 
the critics. In his paper he published 
severe reflections on Canadian politi
cians who bad aroused his ire.

In 1871, Dr. Freohette returned to 
« Quebec, and shortly afterwards 

was R. tered political life, representing fais 
’/■ county in the Dominion parliament 
ij from 1874 to 1878. He continued his 

literary work, issuing several volumes 
of poem*. The titles of some 
“Fele-Mele/' 1877j "Les Fleurs : 
eales,” I860; “Les Oiseaux de Nelgrf,” 

,1880; "La Legende d’un Peuple,” 1887, 
and “Le# Feuilles Volantes,” 1891. Two 

111 of these, “Les Oiseaux de Neige" ami 
b “Les Fleurs Boréales” were crowned 
fik by the French Academy at Paris in 

_1880, a high distinction to be won by 
any poet. Three universities confer- 

; red on him the degree of LL.D:, and 
he" was created - C.M-G. In 1897. He 

£• was also made a Knight of the Legtefa 
M of Honor.

Dr. Frechette has well been called 
the “national poet of French Canada," 
a title which none of his contempor
aries would have thought of disputing. 
On all sides it Is agreed that he en
riched not only the literature of his 
own land but that of the world by the 
products of his genhis.

*rr
w CROFTON HOUSEBit
succeeded at Fort William by R, 
Armstrong, now at Vancouver.

British Columbian Killed.
Cobalt, Ont., June 1.--A young con

tractor from British Columbia, named 
Shorey Hayden, was Instantly killed 
at the Patterson mthe this morning: 
The explosion which resulted In the 
death of Hayden and injury to his 
partner Is supposed to have been due 
to a defective fuse.

HAD HORRIBLE FATE 
FIXED FDR FOREMAN

VASOOVTIB, m,oJ mReported Murder.
Cobalt, Ont., June l.--Reports have 

reached the camp here of a murder at 
MncDougall’s Chutes yesterday. The 
coroner and the chief of police left this 
morning to investigate.

A Boarding and Bay School for eittt,

Highly qualified and traîne* staff of 
English mistresses. Building recently ; - 
enlarged. Situation in highest and most 
healthy part ' of West End. 
grounds and tennis court.

For Prospectus apply to tho-Prlaci-

MZW SOgMV
(Late of Newpham College, Cambridge.) t

I Hindus in Mill Charged With 
Trying to Throw Him on 

Circular Saw
Play

Ha

( pal*

pMtifcmSil
t\ CAUSED MANY SLEEPLESS NIGHTS. |

Mias Mabel Knapp, pf 247 Wolfe Street., | 
y Peterboro’, Opt., says : ‘‘Eight aMMtfas age ÿ; 
53 eroell white blotches and pimples broke out 

my bands. To keep fro» robbing and 
scratching was impossible as the the itching 
nstenee. This censed the pimples te break term 
ing mattered seres between my fager* and spresd-

____ ____ trig t° the joiats of esy fingers. Mr frauds were
actually in a raw state. IjauSsred cruelly lying 

-, ' awake night after night with the homing, itching
«naation and pains winch followed. For months I could not beer my hands In 

did very very little work about the house. Varions remedies were 
tried afin the disease was not checked and I was now almost discouraged when a 
statement in the newspaper made by some person who had been euresTpf a similar

, zwn.B&*E!w,2L,,w.M.,

I niy rSSTZiIh‘n! Mae?prim! Buk‘1 WMcured «nEiidread diswe.”

DadW, wit rhvuaa, ahrasieas, ltc«i 
w and all skia diaaisw. As an 
breswLn fa is good for rheumstism, 
sdatks sad alt nerve pains when welt 

' rubhedin. Of all stores end druggists,
:•] so ceou hex or from Zew-Suk Co., 
kl Tarante, gssspaid for pries.

Vancouver, June 1.—The World pub
lishes the following: Enyagefi because 
they had been reprimanded for not do
ing their work In a proper manner, a 
gang of Hindus employed in the Co
lumbia River Lumber company’s mill 
at Golden, B. C„ came within an ace 
of committing a horrible crime one day 
last week, when they attempted to 
throw the wjiite foreman on the big 
circular saw.

The quartette who were responsible 
for the assault' had been disobeying In
structions for some time. Their fore
man caught them deliberately disobey
ing orders in connection with some 
lumber being cut. He gave them a se
vere reprimand, and threatened them 
with discharge. At this they became 
half crazed with anger, and, seizing 
the foreman, were In the act of carry
ing him over to the big circular saw.

Just at' this Juncture another young 
white employee in the mill dame in. 
He picked up a slab and wielded it 
with such efteot that he laid out three 
of the four Hindus and the remaining 
one turned on the young lad and chased 
him, but he easily made his escape.

The foreman was uninjured.

Boy Drowned Near Nel*#n
Nelson, June l.^-James W. Tullet, n 
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American* Will Compete.
1,--The difficulty 

which threatened to deprive the rifle 
shooting contest In the Olympic games 
at Bisley, England, this year rSt the 
presence of American marksmen has 
been overcome, and representatives ot 
the United State*, after all, will par
ticipate In the matches. Finding that 
the Olympic association was unable to 
prolong the date of entry, the National 
Rifle association of America cabled it* 
list of names, and to reply, the Olympic 
association cabled that R will accept 
the entries if they are mailed today on 
regulation forms.

London, June
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B. C SADDLERY CO., 566 YATES STREET .1
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ot leather going into our harness is tire ; 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill j 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of : 
us you can rely on for quality and you’ll ; 
alway* find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always en hand, j - t.
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A tann^y at Leeds, belonging to 
Messrs. Webster, late of Qtley, was 
gutted by fire on April 11. The dam
age is estimated at about $50,000,

Ask for Amherst solid leather toot-
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Tuesday and Wednesday

Special Cutlery Sale
Pocket Knives, reg. 75c to $1.50 for 25c 
Razors, reg. $1.00 to $1.50 for 
Scissors,vreg. 45c to 75c for -

SEE DISPLAY IN YATES STREET WINDOW

25c
15c

B.C HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Phone 3p P.O. 8^x 683Cor. Yates and Broad Sts
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Friday, June 5, 190(1

TY STORE
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i'ou money. Mail Op* 
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VICTORIA, BJC
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ONLY GCNUIWE^
Checks and arrests

ER, CROUP, AGUE.
Best Remedy known for

1LDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
The only Palliative in
HA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM.

each pottle.
I Sole Manufacturers, 
[J. T. Davenport, j

Ltd.,^4
London, S.E.

L Ltd., Toronto.

OR OR B.C.
Imenica or Ingineca Campe 
■tfits and provisions at my 
if navigation on the Bkeene 
vo points. 
tELTON. b. c. \

NAMENTAL
Wire Fencing -for 

Residences
ELLWOOD

|rm, Lawn and Poultry . 
Fence

irm. Walk and Fancy 
Gates

:rbed and Plain Fence 
Wire

■ For Sale by

Hickman Tye Hardware.
CO., LTD,

44-546 Yates Street 
Victoria, B.C.

P. O. Drawer 613.e 69.

ell Drilling Co.
Midenoo Solicited for Water 

Well Drilling.
equipment on the Island. Water 
k from 30 to 200 feet on short 
ion tracts for rock formations 
invited.

■: Box 633, Victoria, B.C.
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VOUVER, B. C. 
he HASTINGS ST. ,W.

Choice if 2 to 4 Positions
graduate. Student» always lb | 

Great Demand.
[cla, Pitman, and Gregg Short- 
bgraphy, Typewilting (on the 
ard makes of machine»), and 1 

taught by competent #peoial-

kOTT, B.A., Principal.
^B A-’ Vice-PreeldenL 

BERTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
|WNER. Pitman Shorthand. :

u
rrlg College
ptil Park, VICTOHIA, BA
Ugh-Class BOARDING College 
of 8 to 15 years. Refinements i 

^pointed Gentleman’s home in 
ACON HILL PARK. Number j 
Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
.lfe or Professional or Bniver- . 
ilnatlons. Fees Inclusive and. 
pderate. L. D. Phone, Viotorla I

kti. J. W. CHURCH. BE. A.

TO AH EZTBAPBOVnr- 
CIAL COMPANY.

IMP ANTE 8 ACT, 1897”

Canada
>f British Columbia 

No. 400 .
3 TO CERTIFY that “THE 
L LIFE ASSURANCE COM- 
CANADA,” is authorized and 

o carry on business k within 
ice of British Columbia, and 
ut or effect alL or any of the 

the Company ‘ to which the 
authority of the Legislature 
Columbia extends. k 
-d office of the Company is j 

Toronto, Ontario. . ^ v 1
ount of the capital ot the . 
is One Million Dollar» Ut- 1 ^ 
ten thousand shares of <me 

Dllars each.
d office of the Company. In i 
nee Is situate at Victoria, 

Bodwell, Barriater-at-MPW. 
ress is Victoria aforesaid, i* 
ey for the Company. * ,
nder my hand and flea! of i 
Victoria, Province of British j 
this Thirtieth day of July. ! 

ind nine hundred and seven. :
S. Y. WOOTON, 

hr of Joint Stock Companies, i 
**"—

rets for which thi* Company j 
stablished and licensed are:-1— ! 
contracts of life Insurance. : 
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HE annual dinner of the Royal lia, and cordially welcome him amongst us. ways, we must not lose sight of our common, of that kind it was a certain consolation to sortie the stupidity of a prime minister__
Colonial institute took place (Cheers.) As President of the Royal Colonial interests, aims, and objects, in the fulfilment feel thatonobody really knew the British em- the rebellious spirit of colonists who forgot,
at the Hotel Cecil, London, the institute, to'which office I had the honor of of- which there must be mutual efforts, mu- pire, except, to a great extent, by hearsay, because of a few grievances, all the immense
other evening. The Prince , of being appointed on thè resignation of the tual self-sacrifice. (Cheers.) Doés suchu co- Perhaps he ought to except his Royal High- debt they owed to the Motherland. There wa-

_r Wales, president of the institute, Kin? a.fter bis Majesty’s accession, it is most operation as we would desire really and fully ness their chairman, who had said, with per- a cause deeper than of these. It was the ig
was in’the chair, and there was a £ratifying to find myself supported here to- exist? Undoubtedly there has been a great feet truth, that from the days when, as a very norance of the public mind as to the true wav 
large and distinguished company, rti&bt by so many distinguished persons, some improvement in this direction. We earnestly young officer in her Majesty’s navy, he went in which colonies should be governed—a want
which included the Lord Chan- of whom I had the pleasure of meeting in hope that progress may be made in thorough- round the world till these later days when, of close touch and intimate understanding bc-
cellor Lord Crewe, the Duke different parts of the world. For I see around ly grappling with imperial defence and in in company with the Princess of Wales, he tween the mother and her children. (Hear

of Argyll the Archbishop of Sydney, Lord me Cltizens of our over-sea dominions ; others strengthening military organization in time had made official progress as the heir to the hear.) How are We to preserve the new ami
Dudley Lord Jersey, the Duke of Mari- who have in the past directed the government ' of peace no less than in war. (Cheers.) I throne, there was probably no man who had far greater Colonial empire which has since
borough Lord Annal’y Sir Gerald Strickland, of those dominions; some who now occupy, also commend to your consideration the im- landed at so many different places within the grown up around us and offers such a pm-.
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Percy Girouard, Lord or have occupied, the highest positions in the portance of reciprocity in educational matters, confines of the British empire. (Cheers.) pect of a glorious future for our nation? Sure
Glasgow Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Arthur colomal service. And we welcome with pleas- As Chancellor of the University of the Cape Yet no one really knew the wholë of the Brit-, ly it must be by supplying what was wanted 
Bigge the Hon Thomas Price (Premier of ure tonight a future governor-general of the of Good Hope, I trust that the old universi- ish empire except by hearsay. They meet a before. By knowledge, in a word. (Cheer- i
South’ Australia) Lord Alverstone, Lord Commonwealth of Australia, my old friend ties of these islands : will always maintain man who had been much in India, who knew One of our great poets has told us that “Blood
Tennyson Mr W Runcimaii M.P., Mr. Syd- Lord Dudley. (Loud cheers.) He takes with sympathetic relations With those of younger something of South Africa, had been in Can- is the price of Admiralty.” (Cheers.) DU1-
ney Buxton M P Lord' Lamingfon, General bim our heartiest good wishes on his appoint- portions of the empire. (Cheers.) We know ada, and, perhaps, also in Australia, but they ing the last few days we have been -reminded
Sir W Nicholson Mr A Lyttelton, R:C., M. ment to that high and responsible post, in what has been done through the Rhodes found that he had never been to the Falkland df the truth of this saying, by disasters that
P the Hon Sir R Solomon (agent-general which he succeeds Lord Northcote, whose de- scholarships. Oxford fdtrr years ago chose for islands or to Papua, and perhaps he had never have touched deeply the heart of the nation
for the Transvaal)/ Dr G. R. Parkin, Sir T. Parture from Australia is, I am well aware, her Regius Professor of Medicine Dr. Osier, been either to Glasgow or Belfast. (Laugh- Yet there has been no flinching, not even
West Ridgeway, Lieutenant-Colonel J. E. È. most deeply regretted by its people. (Cheers.) one of Canada’s most distinguished sons ter.) His Royal Highness had dwelt with among those who have seen loved ones swept
Seely MP (Under-Secretary for the Colon- With our thoughts for the moment on th (cheers), while Professor Bovey, though born great force upon the changes that had taken away by swift destruction. Admiralty
ies), Sir Somerset French (agent-general for Commonwealth, I-cannot refrain, even at th m Englapd. has been brought from McGill place'in the empire, and in the relations of must have, at whatever price, living under
the Cape of Good Hope), Sir Horace Tozer risk of striking a note of sadness, from allud- ' thi# country towards the empire, within the such conditions as we do. (Cheers) We
!(Agent-General for Queensland), Admiral the mg to him who was chosen as the first gov- .iç ■ U 1 ■1 1 ■ ■fggg gg 9 ^ last 50 or 60 years. It was 40 years since that need to be reminded constantly, though not m
Hon. Sir E. R. Fremantle, the Hon. J. W. emor-general of federated Australia, Lord A Colonial Institute was founded, mainly, he so terrible a way, that the price of continued
Taverner (Agent-General for Victoria), Sir Linlithgow, whose loss we, who knew and thought, through the instrumentality' of an empire is knowledge. (Cheers.) If what
W. Arbuckle (Agent-General for Natal), the l?-ved mm, so keenly deplore. (Hear, hear.) °f his own and of many in .that sometimes spoken of as the ruling classes of
Bishop of North Queensland, Sir T. Fowell During the time that has elapsed since I first I room, the late "Lord Albemarle. During those this nation do not take the trouble to study
Buxton, the Hon. Alfred ' Dobson (Agent- went to sea in 1879, I have been able to visit 40 years what an expansion there had been, the problems and conditions of the empire
General for Tasmania), Mr". T. A. Coghlan almost every part of our empire. (Cheers.) ‘‘Y (Cheers.) He knew not how many hundreds they are not fit to continue in their place of
(Agent-General for New South Wales), Sir I am deeply sensible of my good fortune. And and thousands of miles had been added to the honor. (Cheers.) If the laboring man who
E. L. Samuel, Field-Marshal " Sir George without boast I. may claim that probably no British empire within those, years. But what rightly enough aspires to lift himself to’a po-
White, Admiral Sir A. Douglas, Sir Montagu °ne in this room has landed on so many dif- was more important than expansion—how sition of influence, does not take the trouble
Ommanney, Sir Albert Hime, the Hon. J. M. ferent portions of British soil as I have. t much more closely, during those 40 years, to inform himself about the empire, the cir-
Davies, Sir Francis Hopwood, Major-General (Loud cheers.) Under the circumstances, it ■ had the ties been drawn between the Mother cumstances under which it has grown up in
Sir Edward Hutton, the Hon. J. A. Boyd, w°uld be strange indeed if I had not ac- Country and the other dominions of the the past, and is held in the present, he is not
Captain B. G. Godfrey-Faussett, Admiral Sir 9u!red s0.17?6 <^.'^lat knowledge of Greater crown! (Cheers.) During those 40 years he fit for holding in his hands the destinies of the

,N. Bowden-Smith, Sir Frederick Young, Ma- Britain with which Mr. Price so kindly credits • thought that the whole world had been pick- nation. (Cheers.) One of the greatest dan-
jor-General Sir R. B. Lane, Sir Lesley Probyn, 1716 (cheers) ; Still more, if I did not take a |ed out. Except the region of eternal snow Sers that threaten the- state today is that fact
Sir Charles P. Lucas, Mr. E. W. Wallington, deeP and continuing interest in the progress and of eternal sand, there was probably no that the popular education on national ques-
Captain R. M. Collins, Sir E. Montagu Net- and welfare of these dominions beyond the part of the world which was not now under tions is largely carried on only at times of in-
son, Major-General C. W. Robinson, Mr. G. seas." (Cheers.) And there is, moreover, the some definite occupation. The age of expan- tense political excitement, when ■ keen com-
E, Buckle, Mr. C. F. Moberly Bell, Colonel Sir lastmg impression of the loyal, affectionate ^ ' sion’ therefore> had given place in some ways petitors for power are willing to say almost
Gerard Smith, Sir Charles Bruce, Sir F. R. welcome, the generous hospitality, which, , to the even more important and more inter- anything in order to catch votes (Hear
Saunders, Colonel D. Bruce, Colonel Sir John whether to my dear brother and me, as boys, -, J* ! esting age of development. Lord Crewe pro- hear.) In no sphere of our politics can this
Young, Colonel Sir W. Bisset, Lieutenant- or t0 *e Princess and myself in later days, . |B8 ceeded to glance at the development of Can- be so disastrous as in colonial affairs
Colonel Sir Donald Robertson, Mr. Hugh was universally extended to us. (Cheers.) ada, of Australia and of South Africa. Of (Cheers.) I think that public opinion in this
Chisholm, Sir Alfred Bateman, Mr. J. G. Col- Nor shall we ever forget the many kind friends South Africa he said it was entirely Composed country and in the colonies is rapidly coming-
mer, Sir J. Clifton Robinson, Sir Hubert E. H. made during those happy and memorable ex- Bo«l. .*■■) ■ ' of self-governing communities. It had diffi- to wish that the Colonial office, as well as the
Jerningham, Sir Godfrey Lagden, Mr. H. penences. (Cheers.) This summer I shall. 1 1 cult problems to face, but he believed it would Foreign office, should bè as far as possible
Birchenough, the Hon. C. H. Rason (Agent- again cross the Atlantic, in order to represent 1 I face them with the same determination and withdrawn from the arena of party politics
General for Western Australia), Sir Henry P?e King at the célébrations of the first colon- I ■ the same grit With which other part* of the (Cheers.) Vf think public men are beginning
Kimber, Sir R. B. Llewelyn, Sif W. Bailie- nation of Canada by Champlain, 300 years I V empire had solved their problems. (Cheerfc.) to understand that the management of that
Hamilton, SiUArthqr N; Birch, gir William a£°- (Cheers.) ! Though-time, Wnforturtately, I I We hoped it might not be a very distant day office offers opportunities adequate - to^the
Treacher, Colonel Sir-J.- Hayes-Sadler, Mr. H. will not permit of my visit being extended* I before the different units of - South Africa vèfÿ highest abilitykgrtdt-fi.stateemhrish?p. I
W. Just, Sir, George S. Mackenzie, (Lieuten- beyond Quebeef I look forward with much L- 'ti» 1 III__. , < J'll were fused together. (Cheersi) That was, a know that there rsila cOrtseWs&s of opinion
ant-General Sir J. Bevan.Edwards, Sir Walter pleasure to revisiting the Dominion for the iz SirTTryTTS XS PvV consummation to which they would all look that the management of--colonial affairs is not
Lawrence, Major-General Sir Hehry Green, sixth time, and jefining with its people im tips R. f\ U*' «•'W fefward with, satisfaction, and he thought he at present the right field: in which to place
Mr. C. Czarnikow, Rear-Admiral H. Stewart, £reat national commemoration. (Loud I might venture to say that, whatever govern- inexperienced men to learn the arts of admin-
Mr. V. Gabriel, Sir E. Sinclair Stevenson, M. cheers.) Spch. experiences have, of course, I ment was in power, whoever, might be the istration. (Cheers.) It is for reasons such as
P., Sir H. D. McMillan, Mr. Walter H. Harris, only afforded glimpses and impressions, but I • representative of the government at the Co- these that we welcome Lord Crewe here to-
Mr. H. J. Sparks, Mr, S. Vaughan Morgan, sufficient to gain, at all events, a slight ac- ■ I I lonial office, we should not fall into the error night, and as he has wished us prosperity, So
and Mr. J. g. O’Halloran. quaintance with these countries, with (heir I E of tampering or meddling too much in that we may express the ardent wish that his term

The Prince of Wales, who was received peoples, and institutions. They have enabled matter, but we should desire to see those who °f office will be marked by drawing more
with loud cheers, proposed the .toast of “The me to form some idea of our empire, to realize , . JÊB1 were qualified to speak for the different col- closely together than ever before the bonds
King.” He said: The first toast I have the its vastness, its latent strength. They have onies of South Africa carefully considering the that hold this empire together; (Cheers.)
honor to propose is one which needs no words brought home to me the fact so well expressed different problems which were set before them When the confederation of Canada was es-
from me. It is always received with respect in a recent article in one of our reviews, “that before we ever attempted to' raise an advisory tablished in 1867 by the passing of the Brit-
and affection throughout the British Empire. today .by England we do pot mean these is- voice in the matter. (Cheers.) Lord Crewe ish North America Act our late lamented
I give you the health of his Majesty the King. lands in the western sea, but an England which afterwards reviewed the progress made by oth- Queen granted an interview to Sir John Mac-
(Loud cheers.) is spread over the whole surface of the world.” cr parts of the empire, and concluded by pro- donald, our first and greatest Premier, to

The Hon. Thomas Price proposed the toast (Loud cheers.) In the name of the Queen, MWl posing the toast of the institute, coupling it gratulate him on the completion of his work
of “The Queen, the Prince and Princess of the Pnncess of Wales and other members of S with the names of Dr. George R. Parkin and sir John said to her Majesty on that occasion
Wales, and the other members of the royal n,y family, and on my own behalf, I beg to Sir Richard Solomon. that, in forming out of the scattered provinces
family.” He said it was altogether a new thank you all moàt sincerely for the generous n, of Canada a powerful dominion; “we have de-
thing for him to stand in the presence of manner in which this toast has been received. .BOH -LL who ^af. rec®,v®d wlt,h entbt?- sired in this measure to déclare in the most
gentlemen who had done service for the em- (Loud cheers.) s «ckSd iTJt'iS. solemn and emphatic manner our resoU™ to
pire, but no more loyal or truer subject and The Prince of Wales, again rising, said : My J ant and honorable duty on bXîf o^Thê ** “"ï S,°Vf ei?,nty,of your Majesty and
servant of h.s Majesty was present than him- Lords and Gentlemen-I have ventured to in- s|J! council and fellows of th’e°Litute of tha^k- Majesty’s family for ever.” (Cheers.)
se an ose e represented. (Cheers). If troduce a tgast which has not been hitherto 4eüil ing the Secretary of State for the Colonies th *S Wa® ?-0t language of a courtier, but
it were a matter of territory that he repre- nronosed at these annual tratherimrs • it is the U.. ° l l l Volonie® the conviction of a statesman and the senti-sented that night, his country was as large as 55!?^ «S5TÎUÛL"t^5 ^ ™,h,Kh h.« h.,s proposed ,rd,„, patriot. (C6«r,) Wh«
England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales, with. Seas” (Cheers ) It does not seem to be ta felicitous as thnse Wh;?h h/hP 7h- ?Jds af Slr John Macdonald said in 1867 of Canada
France and Germany, Spain and Portugal- out of place when we consider that o™e of the &0K&E ^AICKIN . L.L-D C.M.G: BuU we members of this Colonial Institute would
all tied together they could be comfortably first objects of this institute is to develop the j pecially value hiroresence toniïht and aTl th^ 6 t0 Say *? Y°m ?oyal Highness tonight of
put inside the territory he represented. The true spirit of empire, and to strengthen those university to be rector of the important Im- he has said because he now sneaks to us as the every one of the colonies which we represent
great continent of Australia was being pre- links of kinship which will bind for ever the perial College of Science and Technology head of the great deoartmen/of state in whir-h that our one supreme aim is the mainten-
pared for white men to come and live there, vast and varied portions of the over-sea do- now being established ^t Kensington we as members of this^nstitute are nf ance,of \ut}lt*d empire under a sovereign
an t e people of Australia anticipated, that minions with the Mother Country. (Cheers.) (Cheers.) A new means of intercourse and all. interested. The occasion is memnrahle ^an\dy wb'ch has a history of 1,000 years be-

V.d %that was nfw Low- Events move so quickly that we are apt to interchange of thought: between the members first from the fact that his Roval Htohnpse hljd **1 anf thj creatl°n of that sympathy
wouId bnd a Way to Australia. forget hbw much has been achieved in this of the Anglican church throughout the em- the Prince of Wales is oresent as our^hnir and+ natural^understanding between all its

W„v rnnstrurttr311! • n ^ °“t ^ T&lh direction. Modern science has done bonders pire has been initiated in the coming Pan- feZn (Cheers ) He has told us and with Pa> ’ ^hich constitute the strongest bond of

SHS|pïf= E=5EH!Sr^£E SSHSlsliS —riv?r th. th!t / tbe Mufray tinous communication between the different bers a hearty welcome'throulhout the coun- thrtine no heir to anv throne to the --------------- 0---------------
had been aPlittle frictionabeatween theCSttates sh^of^ueen1^V^too^6 ^At^’tf M'he acces* _try" ,(C.he,er*-) Is there not much to be ac- urse’of history has has been able to place , “At.iast tbe alarming deficiency of BritisJ? 
of the Commonwealth, but it had now passed was nni^n c,i°na;, At that time there complished by strengthemng these social re- ch a record before his people as that of the horses is to be checked through the enterprise 

. away, and they were begtoning to underetand and *1? ™ the colonies, lat.ons-by the Mother Country making it Prince who,is here tonight (Loud cheers ) of the Board of Agriculture. A momentous de-
each other1 and work together for the good frnm Fno-iand t anada- first steamer clear to her children that they are always Second only to the pleasure we feel in having C!sion,.b°th to the War Office and the farmers
of Australia. (CheTrs.) He concluded by »»• I f^L * * '* dld unoV run tdl 'T °! Ending her at home, not in name his Royal Highness honoring our board wTth of Great Brit.ain> was arrived at this week,”
proposing the toast, referring to the grea* marine mhle ^ 1 yfa5S,since L*e first sub- °n y> u in reality, and the same warm- his presence, and presiding over our gather- ?ays tbe Mail. “After negotiations opened
love which was everywhere entertained for ^ laid between Great Britain hearted hospitality as ,s always extended to ing, is our satisfaction at finding Lord Oewe “ ^ when the War Office first awoke to
the Queen. Of the Prince of Wales he said onto^tîhltoh Jd Jir^ AC =°",munlcatlon was us 1I7 every portion of the globe where the willing to make under the auspices of our in- the national "danger, the Board of Agriculture,
that of the many men of high position to New ZeaHnd t /«Sri ^ ^ r l I have endeavor- stitute almost his first appearance after as- wl,th the suPP°tt of the Treasury, agreed to
whom he had spoken in England there was f d Soutl? Afnca in ed to touch lightly on the vital necessity for suming the duties of the difficult and anxious over the business of,building up a na-
none to whom he had had the privilege <Jf ml^vellous hastoe nrn^ °i twC ih°W our^bretore^hev^^6^ 111056 at h/^e and Post t0 which he has been called. And yet it tl,onal rese7ve of horses; and their acceptance
speaking who had shown more interest and ^ W tS SL'! progress! We have our ^ethren beyond the seas. (Cheers.) seems fitting that he should do so. (Cheers.) of jhe work constitutes the most considerable
more knowledge of the affairs of Australia h JLvî J l Canad/an Pacific railway has We must foster now and always the strongest This institute, with its 5,000 members in all endeavor made for centuries to foster the
than His Royal Highness. (Loud cheers ) h°^ rallways have of mutual confidence and respect, parts of the world, exists to help him in his breedinS of cobs and hunters in Britain. The

t L\ VL1î,1rf'*kt»'i,Pnîe haS JUSt ProPosed this are opening up fresh and important cotton- great, pdwers of science, and by means of de- empire It aims rnnttonÜÎÎ16 p7ob emts of L*e
tovi’ rpiv ^e.fhear.ty manner m which you growing areas in Nigeria and elsewhere. Mr. fence by sea and land we must strive to main- tween tto> Motoprtonw TnJ ^E c^eatlng beT _ , .
me llld^ed mo®I gratifying to Price has told us of the great scheme of the tain all that we esteem most dear. (Cheers) between the differed rn?d thC ”1°nie.s' and Speaking at a meeting of the Psycho-Thera-

thanking him for his far too gen- Murray navigation, with its enormous possi- If-we, hold hands across the seas we shall pre- understanding COi°n/eti that mutual pc«tic Society, the Rev. E. S. Lombard advo-
• - us a|J usions to myself, you -will, I know, bilities. We also hear rumors of the promo- serve for future generations a noble heritage of the emnto? wntod^ WhKCk/16 government cated a crusade agairtst the vicious conversa-
join with me in expressing our keen apprécia- tion of similar enterprises in other parts of founded upon the highest patriotism and’ knit nrnve imrlossihie 1 v Prob^ y after a time tionalism which, hé said, had in recent years
t.on for his most interesting and instructive the world. Electricity now carries in a* few together by the ties of. race ,and of mutual E S t R?ya' Highness, become a social disaster. His specific to the
speech (Cheers^ I first had the pleasure minutes messages between every portion of sympathy and regard. (Lotiri cheers ) , t k, 50 m«ch trouble by laborious dweller in this noisy city, the overworked busi-
of meeting Mr. Price in New Zealand seven the empire, and even keeps us in t^mch with Lord Crewe Secretary of State for the Pot tot A w ™ abo«t all parts of ness man, and the jaded society woman, for
years ago, and since then I have followed his ' our fleets, and with those powerful steamers onies, proposed “Prosperitv to the Rovsl pvî" „ , fp6’ bas. impressed this fact upon the cure of broken nerves was silence. He ad-
career with interest. Tonight we congratulate which have brought us within a few days of lotrfal Institute ” After navi no- jmrSrt to! people of England in more effective words vised a daily retirement to a olace in which
^ Of MiŒ ySTstrï ® mind and muscles could be relaxed for
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so badly “off his roost” who said that the most lie, an Irish setter, or a Dalmatian coach-dog pup as to the full-grown dog. I am aware that horses is especially dangerous, but may usually,
essential thing for the average novice at raising will be found suitable. The objection to the many people will differ with me in my objection be cured by tying the dog by a long cord to the
chicks to have is a handy spot in the garden former is that with their long coats they bring to a meat diet, sâying that the dog is a carniv- back of the vehicle he has run after, and, as it
which may be used as a chick cemetery. in a. lot of wet and mud in rainy weather. orous animal, and meat his natural food. To proceeds, letting some one—a stranger, for

This is one of the best months of the year Among tenders, the Fox, Bull, Bedlington, them I would point out that grass is the natural choice—crack a whip heavily over the; dog, and 
N most suburban districts, poultry for the hatching of little clicks. Eggs set now Boston, Airedale and Irish are all delightful food of the horse, yet no man in his senses, letting him feel the lash now and then. Run-

raisers have to keep their fowls ought to produce some of the best chicks you companions, and among them it is mostly a would attempt to keep his hunters on it. The ning sheep is a very difficult habit to break. I
yarded, not only for the welfare of will r^ise this season. matter of personal taste which to choose ; the horse, when hard-worked and stabled, lives have had to part with dogs—collies chiefly—
the birds themselves but also for Breeding Birds ! chief fault of Fox-terriers is that they are too in purely artificial conditions, and must have after trying every means in vain,
the • protection of the gardens, Keep them in the best condition possible. Pro?e t0 ma^e friends with every casual ac- the more nourishing and stimulating oats ; con- Diseases of dogs cannot be treated here,
flower beds, etc., in the neighbor- -phis means__see that they are entirely free from qu ai n tance, an error never made by the Bull, versely, a dog indoors has no great call on his but a few simple home remedies should be at
hood. Unless the yards are large d;sease vigorous and hardy not overfat nor wblcb *s without exception the most faithful strength, so does not require meat. Moreover, the disposal of all dog-owners. It must be re-
enough for the grass to grow de- exiiausted and worn out from too prolonged and devoted of all the canine _ race, and the I have seen sporting dogs—pointers and setters membered that dogs are naturally constipated
spite the hens, . succulent food serv;ce ;n the breeding pen Keep them as free Jjjost oblivious of, overtures from strangers. —do splendid hard work, following the guns and any departure from this condition reveals

must be supplied. Our chicks always have {rom ljce as eternai vigilance can make them. Jbe while not-treacherous, as he is of- all, day, on a diet of oatmeal with a liberal some digestive disturbance. A slight change in
one feed, and often two feeds, a day of some Provide animal and green food if they aren’t ten mistakenly described as being, is a very amount of milk. , diet, substituting milk for gravy, or a few hours
of these greens. . on a range Avoid crowded quarters and too *lerv°ua animal, likely to snap if suddenly Bones are an excellent thing to give dogs, without food, opportunity to get some of the
workedSPbroadcLrDwarVÈseIreTeanTrake close confinement. See that the matings are »s they amuse them and help to clean the teeth, grass which dogs often eat when not well, and '

fin«.yppu,veri^ gtiffi&asts S5& SR hoidrhr,,h?re £e yoTg «f-. ^4 S iSSSSSTS»

a» ^ or a, ,e«, çiSâS ISS« ^and chicks, and is one of the most beneficial every other day, for half an hour or so, and al- my reader must decide for himself what will ïrer S mïhrtiL * hC ft™* °f m°U hf î>ehmf
vegetables for them. low him to eat all he wants. It don’t take l6ng ’ best suit his tastes and requirements. ThouW f m aS u° 1°^ V°Tt °f funnf’

Where bare sow the ygrds to oats or bar- for a male to run down in condition during the It is best t0 buy a pup between six months dof 4° 2?V d°^ ^ht,ch th« 0.‘1’tiwhich has been previouslyley early in the spring, although the better breeding season ; and the more gallant he is the and a vear old and if possible one that has suffers more from deprivation of it. The warmed to make it flow easily, may be poured ;
plan is to sow them !n the fall to wheat or more apt this is to occur. SafS ’̂ a?lalÿS^iH^bS ^ °! ^ lf tbe bead is, held in this. position a few mo-
rye. The growing crop sweetens the tainted The Best Way Always the Cheapest house-brlkS, or i not will breasy to train a!"n l a- f* jinking bowl is useless, as ments the oil must go down; squeezing the
and fr.nl soil and althotmh the main will not Tc u ■ u l . , , nuuse oroiten, or n not, win oe easy ,to tram, it will not dissolve m a hundred years. If you nostrils will insure quick swallowing. Worms
fast long after the birds are in the yard it is a If y0U haYe. an ™cubat°r and haJ.e not one Ayoung dog ,f always et outregularly the last want to give sulphur, buy the powder, or “flow- are one of the most frequent canine troubles,
Kg X8 to,h=m inwTy,r£ aS Xllbk , d5lm XXX XîSSàf ” « “Wjf = *“«• I*-**-.»« wakr, and no remedy i, a parti of use unless a peril
.he crop in on, may be allowed to grow while IXpX =■ any «pein/e you eve, h.veS ly XllTu'Sri and’rttZÆrtSte- geTsowoft ’ "* ** “lMnd “ abstlXce’

the birds are running m the other. A good brooder is every bit as necessary for behaving well. Many people object to a dog in Exercise comes second onlv to feeding as an For thread-worms wfcir-h are <ronmlfv* 1
Some of the earliest varieties o ca bage. success w;th little chicks as a good incubator, if the house on the ground that he smells un- essential factor in the welfare of our ^canine ible from ten to twentv o-raine^nf carJrJ’8"

w“l°soonVe“va“ableefnd well ShshedWby «te ““XrbdOTeTtTnot 7hehn«rib?oi°chkfci Pl”‘Si"11 '•lf he does '*15 entirely the fault ofthe pets. The irritable, fat, wheezy, ill-smelling and made into a pill with a morsel of butter, wili
iSX&te ‘re a,S° CX“'kUt you hatch, but the numbL you raise that makes I ^ -------------------------- ---------'---------- j Kd^S, "ÜSyT ÎÜtfi

Lawn clippings, especially if fed while wet or unmakes your proht. victims of too much food and too little exercise, twenty grains of No. 40 powdered areca nut;
with dew or rain, are excellent and they are ^ y°u bave a brooder and it is unsatisfactory, In the city it is often difficult to give a dog it is well to add to this from one to four grains
more relished if white clover is growing in the don t hesitate to discard it and mvest in a good a beneficial amount of outdoor exercise. In the of calomel. Two hours after the exhibition of
lawn. machine. The best equipment is the only kind suburbs there is no such excuse. It may be any vermifuge a large dose of castor-oil should

For later feeding, Pearl millet is excellent. of equipment it pays to have, and this kind more taken for granted that my suburban readérs re- be given and the dog turned loose for a run. If
This must not be sown until the ground is than pays for the difference in original cost be- I side where they are chiefly for the delights of the oil is put in a bowl of milk, the dog, after

enough to tetart sweet corn and it may tween it and interior stutt. outdoor life, and whenever one of the family his twenty-four hours of starvation, will miner-
then be sown broadcast or in drills. On rich .I£ &lven half a chance, a poor incubator will | goes for a walk, the dog or dogs can go also, ally drink it, and it acts effectually, as a rule,
ground it grows seven to eight feet high and rum more eggs than your hens can lay ; and a Most dogs delight in following a horse or car- Dogs, especially when voung may have
Stools out enormously. For chicks it should poor brooder will kill mote chicks than a good riage, but large dogs must not be expect- epileptic seizures, the symptoms of which are a
be, cut when not more than one or two feet incubator can hatch. See. I ed to go far or fast after a horse ; if it does them sudden attack of convulsions with frothinc- at
high .and chopped into short lengths. It The Correct Brooder Temperature I no other injury, the hard road would soon make the mouth. These, as well as puppy-fits which
grows again after cutting, and in a warm We never could quite see the necessity for I them footsore. Even the Sturdy, hard-condi- seem to be a species of hysteria in which the
season and on rich sou may be cut lour or live a thermometer in a brooder, at least after the I tioned foxhound cannot hunt long on the roads. pup dashes madly round and round until ex
times in the season. ..... first few days, After, the chicks are old enough I Terriers, coach-dogs and others of that light hausted. and then recovers all at once are irenl

Sometimes a larger yard or field is avail- R*- instinct to begin to assert itself, they them- I I weight, however, will not suffer, if only the pace erally diagnosed as “madness” or rabies with
able back of the poultry yards into which the selves make a better thennometer than a mer- I I is not made too severe ; but it is too great a tax which they have no connection whatever’ Ra-
fewls -from :the.;dlf ^ntt yards wy be _ al- Cufy., « « on their Speed to expect them to keep up with bies ^a^ Very hisidious S ^"owly deveion^
towed tOfiCUnKOR-altieRHat^idays. „ ,iW good rtile to gonby-js>itius:; ‘Whewthé I à bicycle. -r ... - ^ .. disease ' If a doe loses all his sociability WrfS

ehkhS SPAreaa T COtntef edlh 0n Lhe- flo7 df Dogs should not be allowed to go ranging in corners, and fhiins company, then you may
I meldow or pasture or it might be planted the brooder ^and go to slep, they are in a tern- about by themselves ; they will pick up bad become suspicious of rabies, but never when
?o com7r potatoes o/some such cropP which Sip Si^e*££?&  ̂ ^ an apparently healthy animal suddenly develops
the birds will not injure. A fruit orchard or a liking fordoing expeditions, m which they violent symptoms.
berry field will be excellent for this purpose, [? the otPe as ne possibly can, it too warm, obtain much undesirable food—absence of ap- Muzzling is sometimes a necessary evil, that
although of course when the fruit is ripening th,ey s.catt", aS, wldely aPartfl as P°sslbl,e and petite for the wholesome meal offered at home is the best that can be said about it. ' If from
it willgbe necesary to exclude the fowls from when they lie down on the floor spread their will soon betray this. If, however, the dog is any cause you are compelled to use a muzzle
the berry field. / wings out from their bodies and breathe faster given plenty of exercise with his household, he never buy a strap-muzzle, for it is cruel or in-

For succulent winter feed, mangel wurtzels f ban ordinary, or evenpant. - will hot want to go out alone. His sociable na- efficient ; use a wire-cage muzzle, which encloses
are tlie easiest to store and keep best. There ° ture prefers company, and especially that of his the jaws but does not compel the dog to keep
are. several varieties but I have always been NOTES I human friends. Washing is, of coursé, neces- his mouth shut and consequently prevent him
successful on light soils with the Yellow ~ ■, . I sary for every dog kept indoors, but it must from drinking, an unnecessary form of torture.
Globe or Golden Tankard. Sow the seed in H you can keep the hens at work they will ________________________________ ________ I not be overdone ; once a week is the ofteneSt
drills which are from fifteen to thirty inches remain healthy, and thrifty hens will lay at any ay. otm. in Ttotori* siatrtet " * that he may be beneficially washed in soap and
apart, as early in spring as the ground can be season of theyey. Grorai by.Pinnerty&sbn, spring p^Yarm. cadboro water. Care must be taken too that the head
worked. . l ame pigeons are larger than the wild Bay; cut on May to; height > ft. 7 in. is never immersed, or ear-trbubles are likely

Clover is always excellent for poultry, and pigeons and the feet, like those of poultry, to ensue ; the water should not be more than
the second growth of medium red clover, cut show the age of the bird. When they are owner ; a healthy dog is no more objectionable lukewarm, even in winter, and the soap should
and dried without wetting, makes a much rel- supple the bird is young ; when stiff it is old. than à healthy child-L; In order to kecu yoifr be as pure and free from alkali as if it were for
ished winter food. It may be cut short and 0 “ dog healthy and sweet, you must, however, one’s own skin. —, ......................................
steamed of scalded: THP kTFNNFI keep strictly _ to a few simple and elementary After washing, the dog should be carefully ^18 there is any great mystery or diffi-

Crimson clover may be sown m corn or 1 rib JxblNINbL rules in feeding. rubbed as dry as possible with warm towels, cultv with reference to the making- of
among garden crops at the last working of the ------ Feeding depends^ the size of the aog ; a and, if the day is bright and fine, a brisk run the Bordeaux mixture or of the ure
soil. It will furnish greens for the birds m THE COMMON SENSE CARE OF DOGS large yard dog shouldnever be fed more than otit-of-doors will be the best finishing touch. of it after it is made Almost anv
spnng and early summer, and at any time -q ------ ( once a day;’he can eat ..enough in five minutes With the dogs which always rojl after a bath— fHJ of tha SDrav caiendars will Jive
when not covered with . snow. F ALL possible pets in a suburban to last him twenty-four hours ; only toys and atld they are numerous—this is, of course, im- „ood resun' The material should be frefhlv

With a small area of land any^of the above #gf|, home, the dog stands unrivalled terriers of the smallesLsize should be fed^wice possibie; they should be allowed to lie in a made ïïd ^Îhould^be^eot aeitated Mv advke U
may be grown succesfully, and if used liber- for usefulness, affection, and so- a day after they are over nine months old warm placé till thoroughly dry. Although tTÈ^tL ffrowinE SsL of îeaf frek cov!
ally not only will the feed bills be greatly re- «ability. As guardian and com- No dog kept indoors—and, indeed, very few washin^ can be overdone drv-eroomine can- 1 a P “ P g 11 a- .1 ■
il!rCP7l7 the.health °f the blrds wlU 1)6 as" panion he , is equally without a outside—should be fed on meat, nor should he nbt; a thorough brushing vrith^a fairly stiff M^cOatinÏof ^LÏuÏ'mi^m^'dt^g^e

U ' X' peer, and no animal is so thorough- be fed from the table at meal-times, as he will brush once or twice a day is the best thing in growing season. Commence when the leaves
ly competent to take care of himself, or so lit- soon--become a nuisance, especially when there the world to keep the coat bright and glossy— bave ;ust fairjv shown themselves and spray the
tie trouble as 4 member of the household. are visitors. If he is always fed _at the conclu- the hardness of the. brush should be in direct ^ <S

All that ,s needed on the part of his owner sion of a certain mea-dinner, for instance-he ratio to the thickness of the coat. If the dog apd. S' o course no spreyin^ should be
is a little common sense, and this must be ex- will wait patiently till the prescribed time. It is troubled with fleas lav him on a lare-e sheet j v, Vu ’sPraylln| snouia oe

they produce. The poultry itself is ide issue, ercised before, as well as after, purchasing is a grfod plan to feed after one’s mid-day meal, ___ _ „„a ,„;*u ♦«,*-. —u *u„f„..~uu. done until they are fairly well fallen. One
This being the case, it is-the part of wisdom to him, giving plenty of grefeij vegetables, brfead and
keep the breeds which produce the most eggs. Whe desirous of acquiring a canine com- potato, with a very few scraps of finely-cut meat,
The male should be ^effected from some pure pariion, ne must, first of all, decide what his the whole well mixed, and some gravy poured
breed and not haphazard, but after a careful in- position in the home is to be. Till this is done, over it. If two meals are given, one should be
vestigation of his antecedents. In this way the £t is impossible to arrive at any conclusion as at breakfast-time and one in the evening ; one conclude the operation.
ordinary farm flock can be graded up from the £o the suitability of this or that breed. To should consist of only à little oatmeal and milk, Discipline is of course to be constantly andcommon, hardy barnyard fil to a practically, ^ a ^«temer to cham to a kennd m the or a piece of diy dog-biscuit Should this be re- coS^i^SS ft
new, vigorous and prolific breed, producing J^rd would be <£ly^a littlea draw ng- ^a’ the pollcy of two meals a day stands self- sort of discipline exercised in a well-managed the spraying should ' know all the enemiei
more and larger eggs anil more vigorous off- ^a" companion. The first Question to be condemned; I nursery. Dogs, are very child-like in their de- which he has to combat in order to get 200 per
spring. The males should always be of the same answered then is: Will the do<* live indoors At no time should the dog have made than votion and sensitiveness to reproach, and a cent, on his money, but the satisfaction of 
breed and changed every year for five years, or.out. Ând if the latter will he be admitted be w'd eat’ and> '£ be leaves anything on his scolding from one they love is far more effec- working intelligently, and the extra gain that
then for one year the stock may be crossed tQ tbe bouse’ frequently regularly or not at P*ate excePt tbe pattern, his allowance should tive than a beating from any one else. The dog win come will well repay anyone in making
back again with young and vigorous specimens aJ1? A ain i{ a yard-dog is wanted is he to be reduced or a meal omitted; this will ensure a wiU generally attach himself td one member of a thorough stitiy of the insect and fungous
of the original breed and then back again to the b6 "kept generally fastened up or to’ have his good appetite for the next one. If a dog, while the family more than to the others ; this one/- pests that trouble the orchard. The life his-
pure breed males of the same stock as those liberty? Any decision made without due con- eating, leaves his plate, it should be removed at when present, should always be the one to give tory of these pests will suggest the proper
previously brought into the flock. Pure breed sidération of these provisos will result, not on- once and not le£t for him to come back to ; the orders and enforce discipline. time at which any extra spraying may be ne-
advocates will scoff at this advice, but a fair test ly in dissatisfaction to the prospective owner fact of his leaving it shows that he has had as When punishment is necessary, always hold cessary ; but if every farmer should spray,
will convince any person that a new breetf thus but in hardship, if not actual though unintend- much as he requires. Large yard dogs may be the dog with one hand and smack him with the even if he does not know the name of a single
evolved is far superior for the ordinary farmer ed cruelty to an unoffending animal. ' fed in the evening, and may have some well- other, scolding him all through* but never re- insect in the orchard, the operation will pay
thah the best so-called high class fowl ever pro- If a watch-dog is primarily desired, any of cooked meat; but, if required as watch-dogs, lease him till his apologies are accepted and him wel1-
duced. the large, heavy breeds, such as the St. Ber- j-bey will be more vigilant and on the alert dur- 1 peace re-established ; if you do- this you will —o—

nard, the Newfoundland, the Chesapeake, the mg the night if their. feeding-time is changed have no difficulty in getting him td come to
Retriever, or the Bloodhound will fill the bill; to morning. Puppies less than six months old you, even when he knows he is going to be
but it"must always be remembered that a should never have meat under any circum- punished; whereas, if he escapes during or af-
small dog indoors is very much more efficient stances ; oatmeal and milk, with oatmeal and ter penance, he will seek to avoid you when structcd where no timber thicker than 2x8

a watch dog than / a big out- gravy as an occasional alternative, form their next his conscience tells him he has erred. Se- inches is used. For purposes of strength this is
. . „ . , side> as he can be neither destroy- best nutriment. Nothing is better for young vere whipping, so as to cause physical pain, is doubled or trebled. Experience has shown that

oats than any other one gram especially in the ed ' nor, bribed by intending thieves. As, dogs than oatmeal properly cooked; as it is to be avoided as much as possible ; it should be these bams are only about half as costly as the
summer when one wants a feed that is not heat- however, the chief charm of having a dog rich m phosphates, it supplies the needed con- inflicted for only very serious offenses, such as old style bams with their extremely heaw
mg tp the birds. Oats are practically non-fat- is his constant companionship, I will assume stituents for building up the tissues, and averts stealing, running sheep, or rushing out at pass- frames. In this form of construction there are
tenrng and all go to build up bone and muscle, that he is intended to become an inmate of the the tendency* to rickets, with subsequent de- mg vehicles, habits which, if not promptly no upper cross ties, collar beams etc The build-
, ,}\}s an undisputable fact that less than one- home and a member of the family circle. E6r formity of the legs, which is one of the troubles eradicated will compel you to part with the dog mg isbraced on an entirely different princiole
half the chickens hatched survive the infantile this role terriers are perhaps the first choice, most likely to affect fast-growing pups. or run the risk of expensive suits for damages, somewhat like the bracing on a bridgeur other
stag of the game. After all, the fellow was not though for those who like a larger dog, a Col- Cooked vegetables âre as necessary to the The habit of rushing out and barking at elevated structure 8 • *e 0 otnec

WITH THE POULTRYMAN
GREENS FOR FOWLS
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—N. Newnham-Davis in Suburban Life*
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AROUND THE FARM
ADVICE REGARDING SPRAYING

o
POULTRY POINTERS

is troubled with fleas, lay him on a lai-ge sheet 
of paper and with the fingers rub thoroughly should not waft, however, until the blossoms
into the hair some Persian insect powder, which bave all fallen before spraying again with the
is the pollen of the hellebore and perfectly poisoned Bordeaux .mixture, as this is the
harmless. When the fleas begin to drop out time when the codling moth will be caught,
on the paper, a good brushing will satisfactorily The third spraying should be made 10 or 15

days later, and, to get the-best results, spray 
once more about two weeks later.

It is not necessary that the person doing
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WHAT IS A PLANK BARN?The sooner eggs are set after being laid, the 
better. There is'no such a thing as setting eggs 
too soon for the best results,.

Oats are one of the best all-round feeds as 
there is for chickens. We feed our birds

A plank barn means a kind of bam con-
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a prime minister—some 
if colonists who forgot, 
vances, all the immense 
; Motherland. There was 
if these It was the ig- 
Inind as to the true way 
lid be governed—a want 
litnate understanding be
ll her children. (Hefir, 
lo preserve the neV and 
Empire which has since 
end offers such a pros- 
Irc for our nation,? Sure- 
living what was wanted 
|e. in a word. (Cheers.)
I has told us that “Blood 
laity.” (Cheers.) Dur- 
we have been reminded 

laying by disasters that 
lhe heart of the nation. 
|o flinching,, not 

loved
even

seen ones swept 
uction. Admiralty 
er price, living under 
re do. (Cheers.) We 
onstantlv. though not in 
t the price of continued 

fCheers.) If what are 
as the ruling classes of 
ke the trouble to study 
dirions of the empire 
ntinue in their place of 
the laboring man, who 

> to lift himself to a po
les not take the trouble 
)ut the empire, the cir- 
ich it has grown up in 
n the present, he is not 
ands the destinies of the 
ne of the greatest dan- 
• state today is that fact 
nation on national ques- 
1 on only at times of in- 
lent. when • keen 
e willing to say almost 

catch votes.

we

com-

(Hear, 
I of our politics can this 
Is in colonial affairs. 
Bt public opinion in this 
Uonies is rapidly coming 
hial offic^, as well as the 
P be as far as possible 
arena of party politics, 
pblic men are beginning 
be management of that 
pities adequate to -thé 

1 and' 1 statesmanship;"! 
consensus of '’"Opinion 

of colonial affairs is not 
field in which to place 
learn the arts of admin- 
llt is for reasons such 
he Lord Crewe here to- 
wished us prosperity, So 
rdent wish that his term 
ked by drawing' more 

ever before the bonds 
B together. (Cheers.) 
bon of Canada 
[he passing
ket our late laménted 
brview to Sir John Mac- 
greatest Premier, to con- 
completion of his work, 
d a j es ty on that occasion 
E the scattered provinces 
dominion, “we have dë- 
to declare in the most 
manner our resolve to 
ity of your Majesty and 
" ever.” (Cheers.) 
?uage of a courtier, but 
tatesman and the senti- 
triot. (Cheers.) What 
said in 1867 of Canada 
olonial Institute would 
lyal Highness tonight of 
lies which we represent 
me aim is the main ten
ure under a sovereign 
[story of 1,000 years be- 
ion of that sympathy 
ding between all its 
e the strongest bond of

as

was es- 
of the Brit-

bg also replied, the pro-

o-

mg deficiency of Britisji 
p through the enterprise 
mire. A momentous de- 
r Office and the farmers 
I arrived at this week,” 
|er negotiations opened 
Ir Office first awoke td 
ie Board of Agriculture, 
he Treasury, agreed to 
is of building up a na- 
:s ; and their acceptance 
:s the most considerable 
nturies to foster the 
lunters in Britain. The 
staff is being organized 
take the work in hand

-o-
ng of the Psycho-Thera- 
v. E. S. Lombard advo- 
st the vicious conversa- 
lid, had in recent years 
:er. His specific to the 
ty. the overworked busi- 
Eied society woman, for 
ves was silence. He ad- 
;nt to a place in which 

could be relaxed for a 
he great healing poweÇ, 
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villages of Kami-machl and Shimo-machi, had: 
swept the shrines and temples of Iyeyasu and 
Iyemttsu. The villagers from far and near had 
despatched representatives to turn up the pebbles in 
the courtyards, and had sent women to weed and 
clean up the walks and pavements. By daybreak on 
the first of June all was In readiness for the annual 
festival. The Envoy of the Emperor had come to 
worship In the Imperial name before the altars of 
the first Shogun, and “gp-hel" of pure bronze, sel
dom seen In this commercial age of Japan when 
paper or cotton will usually do instead, had been 
placed in the silent halls of Iyeyasu’* shrine.

Xll day the people worshipped. Thé gongs ‘of 
many temples boomed almost without’ interval, 
low conches gave forth their resonance, and the 
drums resounded from the platforms of many holy 
places. Coppers rolled on the matted floors and 
rattled through* the gratings of many collection boxes. 
The little gods carved in wood and stone, even in 
ears of corn, and painted rudely on paper and silks 
were sold In hundreds that the people might, pur
chase their desires at the price of a few sen, for to 
those who believe the possession of a god means 
the granting of one’s requests. Hour after hour the 
white robed priests of Shinto and the more richly 
dressed priests of Buddha, worshipping in common, 
prayed to the various gods of either religion that 
those things for which men and women made sup-, 
plication might come to pass. JHH||pH
from shrine tq shrine, from altar to altar, from grave 

' to grave, and worshipped both at the Path of the 
Gods and on the Way of the Wheel of Life of whlctn 
the great teacher taught. ~

By nightfall, when the many-roofed pagoda and 
the moss-hung torll at the court leading to the 
temple of Iyeyasu were throwing long shadows across 
the pavement as the sun set, the worshippers were 
ready for the removal of the “mikoibl," Standing in 
the courtyard of Iyeyasu in the crowd, picturesque in 
its variety of garb and its array df holiday color, I 
heard the drums boom behind thd richly carved 
gateway at the head of the stone stair. I heard the 
coolie song such as that the carrier's sing—

“Time never changed since the way of the god» 
The flowing of water—the path of love.”
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i hol-
“Nlkko wo minai uchl we.
‘Kekko’ to lu na ”

eng IKKO is—well Nikko is Nikko. As 
K the Japanese proverb above

quoted says: "Do not say ‘Mag- 
y_K nificent’ until \you have seen

Nikko.” Cradled in the lap of the 
far-reaching hills—the v endure- 

CKSe clad hills where the gods ilye and 
3B6 the ghostly tread et the ancestors 
gJE P Of the people is thought to press 
*frtf the wooded slopes and the manes 
J** of warriors, now gods, are believ- 

■J ed to wander through the groves
of giant cryptomeria which avenue 

the roadways—Nikko is a magnificent place. To the 
Japanese it is sacred. Tet with the encroachment 
of modern vulgarity it is becoming more and 
a resort where the reverent pilgrim is jostled by the 
impious sightseer; a tourist show. The famous 
sacred bridge of red lacquer Is gone; it was swept 
away a few years ago by the rushing Daiÿa-gawa 
■when swollen with the rains, leaving only the 
broken approaches and side posts. But the spot is 
hallowed still.

Nikko is the place of temples. It has glory of 
both naturé and of art. Nature has given moun
tains, cascade, monumental trees towering high, and 
man has builded temples, mausoleums and gorgeous 
architecture has been aided by paintings and car
vings that represent the best in Japanese art. The 
colorings are magnificently bright and gorgeous in
deed, but with all tire gorgeousness there is little, if 
WV. gaudiness. It is a place of legend and of bls-

The day of days at Nikko is June 1. Then the 
worshippers gather for the annual festival of the 
temple of Iyeyasu, the ‘kwansai,’ a celebration or
dered by the Emperor. With many others I Journeyed 
to Nikko on a May afternoon and waited with the 
throngs by the roadside to see the quaint proces
sion. Nikko is changed now. The reverent silence 
of the. gods has been broken by the din of revelry, 
a striking contrast to the solemnity of past days at 
this place of many temples, this home of many 
gods. In these days the gods must be aggrieved. 
Like the monkeys of the sacred stable, they must 
bide their eyes, close their mouths, and stop their 
ears, “not see, nor hear, nor speak,” for the incur
sion of modern vulgarity Is yearly growing stronger, 
and the sacredness of the past is stifled in the com
mon show of the present. Now the procession of the 
warriOTs in the train of the sacred shrines borne on 
the shoulders of many perspiring men in honor of 
the. kwansai or official festival of the temple of 
Iyeyasu, the first of the Shoguns, does not Include 
those sons of "yamato damaishi,” the fathers of the 
Bamurai. Now the Samurai who parade are like the 
warriors of old only in that they wear the old- 
time armor and helmets, the whalebone and mall of 
the past. The Samurai of today are the coolies of 
yesterday, and the coolies of tomorrow. They are 
the Samurai of one day, gathered from the fields for 
l#erM^8tLval that„w»8 °nce celebrated by the knights 
of Old Japan. Tet, as the retired broker from New 
York who stood beside me in the roadside pavilion 
an enterprising hotelkeeper had built for his guests, 
said to me: Its a great show, it’s better than one 

spectacle shows of Klaw and Erlanger in 
ut“e «Hd New York. But in years gone by this pll- 
grtmage was a sacred journey which was one of 
the religious events of the year, and men came from 
near and far as the Mussulmans travel to Mecca.

Then Nikko was the Japanese Mecca.
theT-»rr,lt?oîVai the t®B?hle °f Iyeyasu consists in 
the removal of three shrines—great palanquins of -
th«Sfe4?d ““Ihcshi," as the Japanese call
KTÆ.'K ÎSfflj;
x^scasuytr «S“ *™"*

Jr.
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Thousands wandered

more
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i They sang as I heard the burden-bearers of the 
wharves chant to cheer themselves when the load 
bore heavy upon them. I watched, the great gilded 
cars one by one borne on the shoulders of eeores of 
poqlles clad in robes of white after the manner of 
the priests of Shinto, each car lurching to and fro 
down the steps. Priests clad in all their robes of 
qeremony walked before them, marching solemnly 
with fans In hand. Disciples followed with the in
signia of the dual religions, and in strange contrast 
to their quiet and solemn tread the coolies lurched 
along singing ttielr street song. One after another the 
cars were borne' down the steps and along the avenue 
of lofty cryptomeria to the shrine of Puta-ara-no- 
Jinja at the further end of the shaded walk. The 
gathered people crowded along behind and all the 
while the drums were beaten madly, until each holy 
oar was housed in its home for the night. The ban
ners were then stacked in the stands before the 
shrine, and the bearers laughingly went their way 
in little groups to drink sakl while seated on matted 
floors behind paper walls, and to make merry be- 
c8,ll£? **le festival which comes but once a year.

™be big pageant is of the following morning; then 
the tourists come to the stands prepared for them 
by the roadway to watch the three “mlkoshl” make 
their more eensequenthcr Journey. This is the great 

the festival. I remember the many scenes 
well. The picturesque roadways were crowded all 
day long, and the villagers made merry. Stalls and 
booths lined the avenues, hucksters sold their wares, 
ballad—singers sang the songs of by-gone ages and 
of today, as different from each other as black front 
white; and girls wandered to and fro with samisen 
ar*b koto to sing and play for the coppers of the 
celebrants, while tourists gathered, camera in hand, 

*?e the show and get some snap-shots to Interest 
friends at home. Enterprising Japanese have made 
picture-postcards of the scenes which are on sale at 
the hotels. ,

In the yards of the temples the scenes were 
»-™n56' 0ri a11 other days of the year tho
temples of Nikko are magnificent spectacles, places 
whose loveliness of composition, of harmonious col
orings. exquisite carvings and matchless archictec- 

aJ7anecment are full of artistic beauty as 
cloying to the soul of the artist as the work of the 
"iaa‘«rs ®ver is. On these days of festivity there is 
a contrast which brings out the beauties of the days 
bf.bb'ctud®. the days when the gods are alone in the 
•lient halls, The temple yards are thronged. Tor
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L and Shimo-machl, had!
I temples of Iyeyasu and 
I from far and near had 
Is to turn up the pebbles In 
I sent women to weed and 
pavements. By daybreak on 
I In readiness for the annual 
I the Emperor had come |°
I name before the altars of 
lp-hel" of pure bronze, sert- A 
Ircial age of Japan when “ 
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I of Iyeyasu’s shrine.
Worshipped. The gongs at 
Bmost without Interval, ÿol- 
I their resonance, and the 
pe platforms of many holy 
[on the matted floors and 
hgs of many collection bones, 
h wood and stone, even In 
B rudely on paper and silks 
ghat the people might, pur- 
e price of a few sen, for to 
bosseesion of a god means! 
[uests. Hour after hour the 
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rods of either religion that 
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I pass. Thousands wandered, 
bm altar to altar, from grave 
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the Wheel of Life of whlchi

be many-roofed pagoda and 
[the court leading to the 
brewing long shadows across; 
h set, the worshippers were 
the “mlkosbi.” Standing In; 
In the crowd, picturesque In 

pts array Of holiday color, I, 
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the stone stair. I heard thé- 
the carrier’s sing— ~

since the way of the god» 
1er—the path of love.”

S the burden-besrers of the 
themselves when the load 
[I watched the great glided, 
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Ich car lurching to and fre 
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ins, and In strange contrast 
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| song. One after another the 
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[the following morning; then 
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[member the many scenes 
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fe full of artistic beauty as 
p artist as the work of the 
ise days of festivity there Is 
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pn the gods are alone In the 
p yards are thronged- VWK
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miles, the wire being stretehed In places at a height of bare to their thighs, struggle along this road with popular with western artists whp deal with Japanese
several hundred feet. their burdens,: buckets dangling from both ends of a stehes. The diameter of the side pillars_ of this

After breakfast one summer mbrhlng at the Kan- bamboo pole and great packs born on frames strapped toril.is 3 feet 6 Inches, and It stands 28 feet high, be-
aya hotel a kago carried nie across the bridge that ‘ to their shoulders. Bullocks with shoes of plaited tog quarried in 1618 from the quarries of the Daimyo
has replaced the old ted-lacquered bridge which, tra- rope on their hoofs plod along drawing trucks laden of Cnikuzen. Nearby is a five-roofed pagoda,
ditlon says, was stretched across the foaming river with Ingots and matte from the copper 'mines of i I h£,d left the kago at the foot of the Nagasaka 
by the gods. A kago is a wonderful contrivance. Thé Ashio. Pilgrims, carrying relics, that include many the stone stairway leading to the heights were the
word itself means basket; but is applied to an affair things, from the dolls of their «dead children to the temples cluster, and the mausoleum stands nearby. I
with split bamboos having a light roof atop and household gods of their fathers,, stagger beneath passed the Shrine of Otabisho, with its large red
swung on the shoulders of txifro men, one in front, the heavy ldads—they carry their bedding and many be- heavily-beamed and steeply-roofed buildings facing
other behind. The “fare” squats in a semi-recumbént longings-------from shrine to shrine, supplicating the each other at right angles, devoid of ornament ex
position in a Rind of sling and is carried for miles *kami.’ Tourists, whose pockets bulge with . guide cepting a few carved panels at the transoms, where
in this position by the j coolies. It ip similar to; a books, are borne toward the hilts with nie, by kago the three portable shrines are housed which are car-
palanquin, and very comfortable. It is a far less and jinriksha—and a deep peace reigns over all the rid once a year to another temple in procession—and

‘ ' - ' land. Here at Nikko, where the occasion Is repute ypith picturesque ceremony.
the long flights of stone Now it is a tourist show, more than anything else,
steps and the crumbling The grove of cryptomeria leads to the big pagoda
side walls were green ‘with and the gateway of another famous temple^ entrance
years where the great to- a cluster of splendid specimens of old Japanese
trees’ screened weather- architecture. . The pagoda stands 104 feet high, Its
worn carvlnes and over- r°ofs measuring 18 feet on each side, and on Its
hancirte roofs orotuse with lower stor>" is carved the signs of the zodiac. Small
sunlrimoc^ed beamwork temples stand near, and a broad plaza of stone, pave-

ment leads to the Ni-o-mon—the gates of the Two 
ntov kings, Indra and Deva. Beyond the gates are the 

and quietness on that cloy courtyards and the temples, holding the beauteous 
mg summer day. carvings of Hidara Jigoro the left-handed, Japan’s

rorty years ago evil days most'noted carver of wood, whose carven elephants 
fell upon Nikko the oeauti- afld sleeping cats at the temples of Nikko and Kyoto 
ful. The revolution, which gave him fame.
was followed by the aboil- To enumerate all would tire; the sights surfeit the 
tion of feudalism, resulted visitor. There are the famous monkeys, one cover-
in the disendowment and ing Its eyes, another its mouth, a third its ears. As
disestablishment of the the Japanese say, seeing no wrong, saying, no wrong, 
Buddhist religion, and the hearing no wrong. The stable for the sacred white 
Imperialist troops threat- pony, holy water cisterns hewn from solid granite,
ened the fine temples of great bronzen bells with huge battering rams swing-
Nikko. The Shogun sent ing beside them, bronzen candelabrum from the King:
3,000 soldiers towarfi Nikko of Luehu, another from' Holland, and “The moth-
to protect the-, place» and a eaten bell’’ given by the * Emperor of Korea, which
battle was fought between gains Its name because of a hole in its side—the
Nikko and Imachi. Priests Japanese of old, always regarded Holland, Korea and
of the Sannai—the interior the Luchus as vassal states—rows of “torp” or bronze
of Nikko hill—held a con- and stone lanterns given by various Daimyo—these
saltation, and two of their and many other things are; to be seeii. But It is the 
number, were sent to noti- Yome-mon, ■ the great glittering gâ»te with its gor- 
fy General Tant of the greous colorings and- profpse- carvings that attracts the
Imperial army, that In re- attention mpst. Twenty-five compartments each 
turn for the safetv of the have three panels, richly carved, the whole being
temples they would refuse c°l°T,ed’ The^te ,s/ea;nY
fn allow the - Shn^uniat one of the fights of Japan. It is supported on twelvemrccs to remain at Nffik? PlllaTs ot Keyaki wood minutely carved. One is pur-
The Shog^ntots ae-eed to S°.s,el?f sP°lled- some of the carving being upside down. 
À" retiré Ttlis is done so that lest the work be too pérfect bad

tnitndm luck should fall upon the house of Tokugawa. This 
n05H* m*b®, ®pl®”d'd pillar is known as the “evil-averting.” To catalogue

MnÜt the carvings of the gate, the groups and various
saved.^ Most of the places scenes represented would occupy a column, at least, 
arc to. the Tendai sect of From one court to the other the slght-seer passes, 
Buddhists, whose high from temple to temple, with carvings and paintings, 
priest is at Nlkko-zan. , some with great dragons Occupying the whole of the 

All the temples lie to the celling. Drum towers, bell towers, etc., have space in 
north and northwest of the courtyards. Beyond the Yome-mon picturesque 
the river; formerly there gateway is the third court, where priests recite litur- 
were no streets to the gles at the annual festivals. There, too, is the stage 
south. There, are seven - where the priestesses dance the kagura dances and an 
teen temples ;, before the altar stands nearby where fragrant incense of cedar 
revolution there were 110. is burned during the chanting. One temple has a
There have, - too been museum of relics that belonged to Iyeyasu, his sword,
many changes in the vil- armor, etc.—and statues of the Shogun stand here and 
lages since the days when there. Then leading to another courtyard and another 
gates, barred at nightfall, cluster of temple buildings Is the Kara-mon, the
crossed - the village streets. Chinese gate. Its pillars are 6? Chinese woods, but
In 1651 the Daiya-gawa the carvings are of old Japan, except one figure rep- 
overflowêd its banks and * rêsentative of Emperor Yao, founder of the Chinese

monarchy. More temples, more lacquer, more carv
ings, are seen, and the traveler returns via the Kara- 
mon to a door by which h makes his way again to 
the Shrine of Iyeyasu, up the hillside and reached by 
several flights of stone steps, about two hundred in 
all. The bronze casting of the tomb is light—it js said 
an' admixture of gold was placed in the bronze to se
cure this color.

Before the revolution of" 1868 the Mikado’s

the moment it seems that the years have been rolled roadway Is seen lined with giant cryptomeria, an im- 
back and the days of Iyeyasu the Shogun, who- posing sight; but still more imposing is the Nikko
founded Tokio, are here again. The Samurai with the Kaido. that avenue of lofty cryptomeria standing
two swords they valued so highly are again at wor- straight like the giants of a British Columbia forest,
ship in the home of the gods. These men in quaint and as high, on either side of the trunk road for
armor, with their wide shoulder shields danglipg on twenty miles. As the train ascends the grades Nikko 
either side, their coats of whalebone and metal about -mountain is seen from the car windows at the right 
them, are seemingly the sons of Yamato. who were hand towering above the lower ranges in the fore- 
the warriors of ancient days. ground until thick-growing vegetation shuts out the

But this is merely 'a passing impression. A prospect. The railway ends at the further end of
glimpse shows that the tawdry armor is the garb of the avenue, which leads up hill to Hachi-ishl, two
an actor in a play, that the two swords are. not “the miles away. At the station, with its inns and little
soul of the samurai,T bbt imitation weapons without cluster of shops that were built since the railway
blades. The oddly-striped trousers wind tight the ■ came jinriklshas wait the traveler, and it is a pretty 
limbs of coolies who. toiled yesterday in the rice ’< ride through the grove 
fields, and the odd helmets are on the heads of * .leads up the incline to 
workmen of the. paddles, not the retainers of the where Hachi-ishl’s shops
feudal lords of the Japan that has been drbwped ,ln stand" on either hand, and
the. flood of modernity which has swept In on the high on the hill crest by
land, and which will, In trine, engulf the past. . The the. side of the JOaiya-ga-
odd costumes of the ceremony are delightfully Wa is the Kanaya notch
picturesque, the maskers are quaint, and the en- The Nikko, hotel lies In
semble is as pretty as it is unreal. the other village, across

The drums sounded loud, louder than ever in the - the riVer, nearer the clus- 
tcmple of Futa-ara-no-Jinja, and then the throngs tered temples." Both arc
swept ont from the richly decorated gateways of-the good hotels, run in Euro-
Kara-moh and the Kolça-mon -to be marshalled into pean style, and there are
a parade. (Crowds formed* in waiting • lines by the' also two Japanese hotels,
roadsides, and the- noisy cot-lies . rushed between the Konishlya çind Kami-
them, dragging the sacred tree,- the sakaka. shout- yama-- where Japanese food
Ing and tossing fragments of its paper-hung bran- ’ d manners • prevail as,ches. to /the crowds. At the, shrine of Futa-ara-no- «nd ^eval1’ a*
Jlnja the priests of Shinto and- Buddha marshalled; aa; numerous tea
a thousand or more, and all were ready to move ak • Tranoers come from the -
the sacred tree was pulled from the temple yard by wrappers come from the
the turbulent company in white garments. That was aguntahrt to NIMto With
to signify that all w-as ready; the procession could aad t?îa£,la a
now proceed. Then reeds were blown,, drums Were mart for, badger, deer,
beaten, and the procession began. *Î2TteIÎL W ,d, boa£Li,ti?!r

Two guards led the way, with a hundred spear and other -skins. Delight-
men behind them, the spears being carried at every ful carved furniture is also
conceivable angle. -Bare-footed, with loose kimonas made at Nikko of black
of blue with hats of beaded cloth of. fantastic shape,. fossil- wood brought from
they -were a picturesque throng. Thé mimic “Tengu”" Sendai in the north. For
came behind them. He wore a great mask with a two hundred • yards most
very long nose, with eyes that.were prominent and of the shops are for the
ferocious-looking in their bronze-htied surroundings. tourist, curio sellers, furni--
The mask was typical of the villager's conception of ture makers, fur sellers,
the demon of the woods, who is still feared by many picture dealers, etc. Both
and temples" are maintained to appease the demon from Hachi-ishi and Iri-
of the forests and mountains. The "lion and- lioness machi hundreds of vil-
followed the Tengu, each constructed of cloth trail- lâgers find employment at
ing from ferocious masks and borne by a group of the Ashio copper mines,
men. These “Shishi” were to typify the mystic operated by
boasts of Shinto lore. Then came musicians, blow- ^ japan’s richest man
ing pipes made from bamboo and akin to bagpipes, . bv'Wcstern methods, and 
though not as musical. Behind -the white robed ™Dlovine several thou-priests who played the monotonous whiny reeds came p. ^ ? Constant riots
the dancing women in kimonas of red and white. , ™mérs have taken
These were the same women I had seen dancing the n J If t=Ln> ™
“kagura” earlier .in the day at the Samhetsudo, the in! d SnL
Hall of the. Three Buddhas, There -these women,
there were eight, all married, performed the sacred crops by the poisonous
dance, which mainly consists In sundry gyrations discharges of the mine,
and genuflections while vVaving' a fan in the right Farmers living in the Wa-
hand. Two priests of Shinto rode in state behind the tarase-gawa valley have
dancing women. Each priest was dressed in gar- caused- the placing of an,
ments of pure white, except that the network head- ingenious system of filters;
gear was black. The horses they rode wore the but these are not suffi-
saddlery of ancient Japan, the trappings of the past. clent to prevent impurities
Several attendants were with thpm, some leading the injuring their rice props,
sacred horses ahd others walking, albngside carrying Many times'the matter has
great umbrellas to sfihde the holy riders. Attend
ants also led other equally sacred horses, three in 
all. Then came gunners and archers, umbrella- 
bearers. flag-carriers and others, hundreds strong, 
each contingent differently attired after the manner 
of tlibSe days which preceded the Enlightenment, 
spearmen and samurai with their two swords and 
quaint armor of the days of Feudalism.

Masked men and monkey boys, imitative of the 
sacred monkeys, *ere followed by gaudily-dressed "
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been th.e subject of heat
ed debates in the Japanese 
diet and sensational Inci
dents have taken place as 

ésult of the interception 
of the Emperor with the 
petitions sent from the 
district 

The

300 persons were, drowned 
In the flood, wh-lch swept 

- away the ,greater part of
« 1 MB <f SjSBwK; the village. Shodo Shonin

, I F founded the place twelve
Ashld mines, per- H BS-J . centuries ago. Because of

, , ... . . ... . . haps the most productive B S S Wæ&Fx?a dream wherein he saw
girls with headgears of flowers, and scores of men |n Asia, lié in a valley 2,300 H S -«S' ’ a sword more than three
attired in white bearing platforms that Supported- rdet above sea level. Three ESSHT B-t « ; i feet long on a mountain-
taI> P°’;? .xy“1,aY?vi"g badnera’ flagsaad,?Fnfd; wph mines, each at a distance * | H ’WËÊÈÊÈlÊm~v S top, he began a pilgrim-
crests ot the Shoguns long since admitted to the ot 2 1-4 miles apart, are Il I age at the age of twenty,
ofniS.«°ter^ns worked, the -nearby hills * * .«K and ’after many years,, flW-
tend^^^by ^mbrefla1-bearer’s°who's^mded'^hem'itth  ̂ Pi anc

massive bamboo-ribbed parasols of oiled paper; drum deil1i<ie<Lu altHg i f *mmémp ■ 11^1 thorpof fnvfaA
carried and bell-bearers, musicians, and variously wood The red clay of the * ' ' — *10 ^
garbed and oddly-armed fighting men, all reminls- hillsides is scooped and Jgi»” - .v ■ \ himself beside the Daiya-
cent of the past; -men who carried hawks and men clustersof miners _ huts 4 gawa.jvhere^no bridge_was

and scores of men in different uniforms perf*ming which supply powder, tram- , . 1 - \ V crossed, he built a shrine remember* that it wa* the Shogun whose body lies
different offices. All followed each other in procès- ways run in all directions in commemoration of his here wlth the bronzen gods and incense burners and
sion a mile or more in length from temple to temple and towering chimneys voimt poisonous va- rapid means 6f cohveÿ^tiBé, thou^i, than is the jin- dressing. Then, aitiid winters snows, he brass lotus before the grave, who closed Japan to
through a lane of waiting people, some reverent, pors which often Jiang like a great pall rmsha but has ’ the advantage dh mountain' trails climbed the mountainside, eventually return- foreigners. À military leader, who for eighteen years
some otherwise. over the place. There is a veritable for- and hilly .paths. ing. to Nikko, where he established a monas- ruled Japan as Shogun by force of arms. Revolt after

Of,course, the centres of attraction were the “mi- est of chimneys where the smelting is done, and the ,Across vthe river the kago halted^me at the shrine tery. It was the Iysyasu, second of the Tokugawa revolt he crushed, and his victory at Seklgahara show-gSéitsssâa arayssfl&’îift sfeâi ■ss* :$%»»»mmessi Sa»sftSttRf»: ^usas.» awsœvs’”*sruus »■>-*>.-»s*-seiBSreasesStr'sass: nssrjsr&zn&s:•sa&SMtas ssxcssKs^^ssrs^ses^from the mines. The ore is pyrite or copper sulphide. The faithful still burn iricenae before the shrine. chosen, and a mausoleum built there. Long flights and isolated Japan from the world More he gavé" 
although a small quantity of oxide occasionally oc- Other shrines front the harrow roadway shaded by of- stone steps, zig-zagging-up the Hill,, ever shaded peace to Japan for two and a half centuries ’ At Sekf-
curs. An average -of fifteen per cent metal Is given, tall cryptomeria, and thé; rushing -river dashes past the by the lofty trees, lead to the shrine .where the first gahara more than 16,000 men were- slain Will the
the annual product of finished metal from the three edge of the way. -Tolling coolies, with umbrella-llke of the Tokugawas lies buried. It Is approached shades of these clamor around the Shogun's manes as
mines being 7,000 tons.- An aprial tramway carries ore hats of straw and with; striking ideographs on the through two rows of cryptomeria trees and by way the Rûasian artist has portrayed the shades about
and fuel over the Hoso-o pass, a distance of three backs, of their blue haûrl, vHth sUn-browned legs of a granite torll—that picturesque arch which Is so Napoleon? Iyeyasu ordered that under pain of

I < : ' ■ , death no Japanese must leave the country for a for
eign shore, and until the black ships of Commodore 
Perry anchored in Missippi Bay so many years after
ward Japan was out of touch with all the world. It 
was Iyeyasu -who made Yedo the Japanese capital, 
and was made the Sel Ta! Shogun. He reconstructed 
the feudal map of Japan; gave audiences to Dutch 
and English merchants, developed national resources 
more ancient. That of Sbitennoji or Tennojt, at Osaka, 
and campaign at Sekigahara were his greatest mili
tary exploits; but he will be remembered most for his 
closure of Japan to the foreigner.

The temples are of ancient date, many of them; 
the Honju, or original temple, was founded by Shodo 
Shonin In 808 A.D.,. and the three-storied pagoda near 
at hand is also of the eight century. Few temples are 
are ancient. That of Shltennoji or Tennoji, at Osaka, 
was founded during the previous century by Shltuki 
Taishi, son of the Emperor Yomei, who founded Jap
anese Buddhism, which, like many other things in 
Japan, Is,imported—Buddhism was brought to Jgban 
from Korea.

I have always admired a description given of this 
Osaka temple, by the late L&fcadio Hesrne, who says: 
“Any attempt to write of the antique aspect, the queer 
melancholy of the place, would be hopeless. To know 
what Tennoji Is, one must see the weirdness of its de
cay—the beautiful neutral tones of old timbers, the 
fading spectral greys ahd yellows of wall-surfaces, the 
eccentricities of disjointing, the extraordinary carv
ings under eaves—carvings of waves and clquds and 
dragons and demons, once splendid with lacquer and 
gold, now time-whitened to the tint of smoke, and 
looking as if about to curl away like smoke and 
vanish.” This description might have fitted fnany 
temples of these at Nikko not many years ago; now 
the renovation and rejuvenation of all has altered the 
aspqst.

i- ™
a r •-K

... sjavoy.
came yearly to the tomb of Iyeyasu. In the centre of 
the red lacquered bridge was a stone where the envoy, 
facing the mausoleum, removed his sbofes; this was 
removed at the time of the revolution, hilt ib res
ponse to a petition from Nikko, the Emperor allowed 
it to be replaced in 1873. Since the stone forms the 
bridge step on the north side 
uhder 
back

No one was allowed 
any circumstances to cross the bridge on horse- 

:k; there was a guard of Samurai to force travelers 
to dismount.

hafa, thoughts qçmir~a» ’ont leans cm the stone 
trading at the tomb» of the Shogun. The visitor

W

the gods
of, over two score men, all arrayed for a day as 
priests of lesser orders. The mikoshi were heavy 
and the carriers who sang their jery chant as they 
bore the burdens along perspired freely, some seem
ing as though they must succumb to the beat, even 
though the attendants fanned busily by their side.
The glided cars were each hung with bells and 
gongs, and “go-hei” streamed from their tinselled 
roofs and gaudy draperies. They were picturesque 
indeed. Beside them ebony stands were borne by 
many coolies, and all they of the coolie throng were 
glad because of their work. They were "the pick of 
many villages; moreover they were bearing the tem
porary homes of the gods, and were joyful because 
of the honor that had befallen them, even though 
the heavy. supports pressed deep into their chafing 
shoulders. The coolies behind trod on the heels of 
those In front and all lurched to and fro with diffi
culty. Yet all were happy listening gladly to thé 
coppers, which the faithful threw, striking against 
the metal sides of the shrines.

So it was with all, from the spearmen who walked 
proudly in advance to the rearguard of priests with 
their expressionless faces. It was a happy proces
sion full of picturesque color and odd contrasts 

At the shrine of Otabisho, which stands “l a wide 
and leafy courtyard, the sacred objects were housed.
The carriers and the archers, the gunners and the» 
Samurai, sat side by side in the shade of the over- s 
hanging temple roof to eat the midday meal. In the 
halls of Otabisho, plain, red painted buildings de
void of decoration, the women danced the “kagura** 
and the priests invoked the gods while the faithful 
squatted in semi-circle before *he open front of th 
temple. For hours the ceremonies proceeded until 
later in the day the gods took a ret un journey, a 

.hurried march when the streets were almost deserted, 
back tc the temple of Iyeyasu.

Then, for another year the coolie went to his 
labors, and, when the midsummer rains are at hand 
and the fields are green and gold with waving rice, 
he will be a Samurai once more—for a day. The vil
lagers will then leave their fields and mask as the 

-nobility of the days of yore—for a day. In the old 
days, before .the invasion of the west and the flood 
of western ideas came to Japan, the procession of 
the "kwansal” was a festival that meant more than 
it does today.

Then It was real.
While there Is Nikko, however, the old Japan will 

never entirely disappear. Here, when one leaves the 
stores, that are catch-penny places for the tourist, 
behind him, the atmosphere lingers. of the ancient 
Nippon. Here Old Japan survives—there is beer
brewing or cotton-spinning, and were it not- for the 
bullocks dragging the cars of matte from the Ashio 
mines through the village of temple all commercial
ism would be forgotten.

Nikko is the name of a large district lying north
ward of Tokio about 100 miles; but what visitors 
call Nikko is the village of Hachi-ishi and Irimachi 
lying close together, one on either side of the Daiya- 
gawa. Two thousand feet above sea-level; Nikko 
rests on the mountain side, with its cascades—there 
are thirty within fifteen miles—and its temples. Five 
hours by train from Tokio one reaches the garden 
of the gods, changing from the trunk road which 
leads to the north" at Dtsonomiya 
trains are fairly comfortable, and
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British ColumbiaBig in6- F5X;-,» ‘

NOTICED : in. one of the papers the other 
flF day an interview with that good, sports- 
I man, Lord' Hawke. I think the paper was 

" Canada,” but cannot' find the issue, and 
must trust to my memory for the con- 

* tents of it. Being under this disability, I 
, dare not attempt to quote my authority, 

except that generally, I think, he held that 
Canadians who are anxious to attract Eng

lishmen of wealth to this country ought not to charge 
their visitors $50 for the privilege of shooting big 
game In. this country. If ,this ..was not the opinion 
expressed by the gentleman I refer to, it is, at any 
rate, one which is sometimes expressed by our visi
tors, and for their, benefit I should like to’ set this 
matter before them from our British Columbian point 
of view, which Is doubtless that of the othèr pro1 
vlnces. ’ — - - :.

kill here. In 1904 (I have, unfortunately, no later the country is so enormous) "to protect the big game,
statistics before mfe) the licence fee in Wyoming We have an excellent game warden, who has already
was $60, on payment of .which the: holder of it was done a great deal of .good, and brought several trans-
allowed to. kill two .deer, two elk (wapiti), two ante- gressors to. book, ahd 4 riumbér d£ men under him,
lope, one sheep, and one goat. In British Columbia, who restrict the incursions of foreign,,Italians into
at. the same date, for the same monèÿ, the" licence- East Kootenay and elsewhere, and curtail the ravages
holder was allowed, to kW-ten deer, two -wapiti, ttjr«r of hAners," ldggerâ alifl others, ' trçhô are a danger to
moose, five caribou, flye-goats, ahd three sheep, I our big game.
think that I have -never -Jinown a man' ki\I the cpm- Thé fact that we collect a certain amount of 
plete bag, but if he want to Cassiar.in the early part" venue from these,1 licences has naturally some weight 
of the season, and shot Ms deer. and wapiti on Van- with our" legislators—not so much from the value of
couver ■ ïslanti in Novemsfer 6b ’ his way home, there the actual dollars, as from the proof they afford of
is no reason why .He should not get the full bag. It the value Of our big game as an attraction to desir-
w ou Id foe a pity to do.-itisits. tjie suja,l deer of Van- able immigrants. We who are Interested in the pre-
ebuver Island are riot like the mule deer, or white tall servatton of game use this fact : successfully in our
of the Okanagan "and I-SgSt Kootenay countries, and, negotiations with thé legislature for further protec-
indgÇcL it'is hardly worth : while .to shoot -more than - tibh. An -instance of this fluty be ^fOurid m the pre-

-, „ .. , .. two of them às speciritàftè:, , \ *; . dafory beasts -Which wqre-.reported by a visitor
In the first place, let me admit almost all that the As to the reasonableness of such a -charge as wè (Captain Radcliffe) arid others as dangerously

other side urges. Canadian» do desire to attract mén make for .the right to hunt, U seems to me that there mérous in the Wapiti district of the west coast of
of wealth to this country, and in-spite of aU that has can. be no question. 'W® here are in all else1 the Vancouver island, and’'In the-caribou grounds of
been written I believe that they specially wish to younger brothers,, the poof relations, but we are tflore Cassiar. Many indeed are the legends of the Nikko temnle*
attract Englishmen", who are almost invariably the often hosts than guests, a»nd delighted to be so. Some With one word more I will leave this matter for The tutelary dieties of the region rire sumos^'to 
bîstr„0»f ?Portamen’ as,w«ll as our own people It is of us spend a considerable portion of'our time ■ In others to think out fdr themselves. The bag in Cas- have revealed themselves to Shodo Shonin Prhe foun° 
admittedly very much to our advantage that they answering letters from gentlemen ,we have never met, star, made by hunters starting from Telegraph Creek, der of the place, during his pilgrimage to the crest
should come. Canada is a country which, once seen, who want to know where to shoot, when to shoot, and Shooting in that district during about six weeks of Nartarizan. These6 the god Onamufi goddess
insists upon being re-visited; it is a country which cost of outfit, and . character of: guides. Ib is our of 1906, was 13 moose, 29 caribou, 53 sheep, 17 goats, Tagori-hlme and their som Jho are known Zs the
always wins the hearts of men of .our race, and It is pleasure, when these gentlemen arrive, to show them 6 grizzly hears, and 11 black bears.'- These were all “Three Original Gonjen of Nikko” are helteveS te
one so young and^go Inadequately peopled and sup- such small courtesies as are within our power, and killed by visitors, of whom I believe there were six- have intervened many times to save jloln from civil
plied With money that there ate still,, and will be for to facilitate their movements when they go up to the teen. Let us say twenty, and th,at will give between war and invasion—because of the efflcâcv of nravera
a 'Obf tjme to come, opporturilties for investment hunting grounds. The game, I suppose, is ours if it six or seven heads per man, or rather better than a offered to them they are alleged to have cauzed^th!!
beyond the power of local capital. Such investments is any ohris, and certainly the knowledge of the best head per week, at, as far as the’ licence is concerned, storm which caused the defect of the Mon^»Mnv«d
will benefit the country âs well as the v siting, toves- grounds Is ours, hut We give both ungrudgingly, atffi about 30s. a head. I am calculating..roughly, but Is ers who threatened Ja^an to the llth centurv ^hê
tors If such Investments are not proHfablÿ to the sometime» (generally) we neither see nor hear any.- that too much to pay? The expenses, of .the trip, rail- temple of ^taaranojlnja whither the three
visiting investor, they will not in the long run bene- thing of these gentlemen from the time they leave us. way -fares, guides, and servants’ wages and outfit sacred cars are caroled in procession It thefit the country and the man who, makes then; will I remémber two service men who made me write à should not be included in any calculation between us. festival, is dedicated to toe god Onamul 1 Fnrmeïfi
be foolish to do so,’but we know something of the small-vqlrime of lettcra for their instruction. They because those would have, to- be paid by anyone any- a Buddh st temole since the ?evSon it hlT™
dividends which are being drawn today from so- came to toe : country afiS.made a good bag, and never where wljo chose to ihdülge in this rich man’s sport. converted into a Shinto shrine " been
called foreign investments in, for instance, A'ancou- -ven let rr.e know whet they had done, and 1 remem- ilf a man tahnot-afford these things he should give r ’
ver and Victoria real estate. But .if the. investments her another young fellow who, having failed dis- ujfr" big-game hunting; or, if he" cannot do that, let
made by our visitors prove profitable »o them, surely màlly elsewhere, came to me in despair and. begged him come and live here, avoid the licences, and do as
they should not claim any great degree of gratitude trite to put him on. to' niy pet ground: J tnâde him some other Englishineri have Idone,” hunt and guide
from us for making them. -swear not-to tell anyone else there, and the boy- went for himself.

We hold that while the investment ot English dut and bagged two. rams, two. mule deer, stags, two If one of our critics had had a good season in this
capital In British Columbia benefits British Columbia, "black bears and a grizzly, all In about ten days. He couhtry, and "was stocking a'pipe with me here, and
It benefits the English Investor at least as much. I did write volumes, but. y is not every» Englishman I were to say .to him, “Well, .Bull, we manage to keep
think, then, that we can put this argument on one who would tell.a-stranger, wh^re/his-pet-spot was for up a decent head of'game for you still,’but it’s hard
side, or, at least, cry.quits as to It, -ptçking up even a brace of .snipe, and here it costs work, takes a devilish lot of trouble, and some

Now as to that £10 or $80. licence. Is there any more in tribe and' trouble and money to flnd such a ' .money. Don* you think that you follows might
place in the world where a better bag can be obtain.- game belt as. toe one. I. refer to than It does to find In and help us?” What would be his answer? If I
ed at leas’cost than in British Columbia ? ' I" have not . a. damp spot tot snipe. Ori the other hand, none of us Mow my countrymen at all, he would not hesitate
shot in Africa, but many of my friends hâve, and eve# expect when -we colttri home to be asked to shoot .long about contributing tomt miserable little tenner,
from them I learn that the expense of a hunting trip your game. There.is, as far as I know, no free shoot- of whidh I think wte have heard too much
in that country is very considerable indeed, and more- ing in England; if thejre is, any which can be en- ■ As to compulsory guides,' Who are in some places
over, unless I have misunderstood what I have read joyed on payment of a ,$50 licence I should like to - . (notably ' in. the States) attached to visiting sports-
recently, the protection of;big game has at least be- "hear of It, and with "sdme of us the'only-big game of mem to the détriment of the sport and to» disgust of 
gun in that country..(under the auspices of gentle- the temperate zone which we have never shot, and of the sportsman, we In British Columbia have not
men who have killed a good deal ; of . it); and licences neyer hppa to shoot, Is; a Scotch fed deer. yet Imposed this burden upon our visitors, because
have to be paid there as here, • Indeed, even a good Again, what is this, licence-for? It is levied as we have found that we can trust them always to play 
many yerirs ago It cost £20 ($100). to alU a buffalo In -much In the interest of the visiting Sportsman as of the game, as they " always have done, even if they
Cape Colony. In India, of course, there are no licence the resident. Nay, much, mpre so, because very, few sometimes grumble a little, which as Britons they
fees to pay, but a very làrge prbpbrtion of the hunters of our people can spare the- tlnffi to Indulge in big- have an inalienable right to do.
there are soldiers and other officers serving in the game shooting. In Cassiar, for instance, - almbst all Contrary to my custom, Mr. Editor, I propose to 
country. Such men under such conditions are not the big game which has been killed so plentifully write this anonymously, lest some good fellow should
charged licence fees here. during the last few years" has been killed by our vlsl- think that I am tired of answering letters and of try-

In the States, licences have to be paid by visitors tors, almost the ortiy exception to this being Messrs. ing to assist my fellow-countrymen with such local 
to the best shooting districts, whilst such licences Pike, Wolley, and Paget, and of these the two first knowledge as I possess. If anyone thought this
do not entitle the holders of them to kill anything are mining In that country. The money Is spent in and acted uopn it, he would rob me ot a very real
like the number ot besats which they are allowed to an attempt (a very Inadequate one, I admit, because " pleasure.—"B. C.” in. Canada (London),
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One may spend days wandering among the temples 

and shrines ot Nikko, passing from place to place, 
seeing Iyemltsu’s tomb, which, like that of the Sho
gun Iyeyasu, is on a hill reached by flights of stone 
steps; the avenue of stone gods by the riverside, 
forty of them ranged In a row, some crumbled with 
time’s ravages, others marred by vandalism—formerly 
there were more, but floods washed them away, one 
being recovered as far away as Imaichi—and going 
further abroad, there is Nantai-zan to climb and 
pretty Lake Chuzengi lying beyond. There is also 
the famous Kegon waterfall and the other Cascades 
—but the day was far spent. I chose -instead to wan
der toe six parallel streets of Nikko at the north of 
the Daiya-gawa. There I saw the temple erected to 
the twenty-two Samurai of Iyeyasu who committed 
Hari-kari after his death, the pretty landscape gar
den of Mr. Koyayashi, the fire station, which con
sists. like others I had seen, of a long ladder and a 
bell, with a watchman on guard at the ladder top 
to watch for smoke. In the street of the Carpenters 
I found fine hedges of azaleas, and beyond I saw the 
compound walls of the detached palace of two of the 
younger Princesses, as well as the cemetery, with its 
quaint tombstones and images, an image of Jizo 
healer of the sic*, with bibs of dead children hunjr 
in front, and other sights.
i Then I found a jinriksha coolie and was hurried 
back^to^the Kanaya britel as the sun dropped behind

junction
„ , . as on other rail

ways toe “bento" dealers come at each stop to sell 
little boxes of rice and daikon, the Japanese pickle 
whose taste is never to be forgotten—anyone who 
eats daikon will eat anything else to change the 
taste on the palate. -Sandwiches are sold, the Jap
anese who sells them calls them 'sangwldy.’ Tea 
is vended for three sen (one and a half cents) in
cluding the red earthenware teapot and bowl which 
serves as cup. The wayside scenery is delightful, 
rice fields stretching to the dull gray horizon far 
away, and there are the usual wattled houses with 
tbelr paper-screened sides, temples, winding paths 
and lanes, coolies with towels wrapped like turbans 
about, their heads working in the fields bare to the 
waist as they toll In the waving squares of green 
and gold that not long since were great checker^ 
boards of ooze stretching as far as the eye could 
see.

The

chip

SB

At Kanuma, a thriving town on the Relheisht 
Kaide, the road by which the envoy of toe Mikado 
traveled with his retainers in wondrous procession 
bearing gifts from his Imperial master to be offered 
at tl»s mausoleum of Iyeyasu Shogun at Nikko, the the
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ion of Canada concerning which proportions, possibly, of salmon-canning mai-

EFê"êHH'EHiï fWSS*aLSr.«SLï:a• . . nf Vjnr-m.vw '•. ,• years experience in the lumber trade. The for the local demand, but in their opération rails at the rate of 1,500 tons per diem, taking ,and- Z 7.ereTatre’ to°’ extensive banks of hali-
f , balsam is large in growth and very valuable assist the speedier cléarance of the land-—and no account of branch lines or renewals, and as bu^ ™e Island shore, and our own people

C (Ifth P T a y o er as a pulp wood, for the manufacture of paper thus in a dual capacity stimulate settlement. In there acre on Vancouver Island and admiralty ar? tidily awakening to the possibilities of
• Ztt e J10 1C P^>vince’sa.ys a and all kindred purposes. Several considerable addition to the great Fake mills, three other congregated fuel, timber, necessary fluxes, etc»» this splendid fish in the food supply of Ameri-

writer in tne 10 onto ora. 10 a consider- belts of this special timber have been located plants of magnitude and most modern equip- for the economic treatment of the ores, it is ca- Numerous stations are being established
J. extent tfte vagueness ot general informa- for pulp-making purposes, and it is promised ment are now being provided for along the Al- but reasonable to hope that the final decision for the operations of the fishermen, and provis-
tionas to the Island, its area, characteristics that a commencemeiU will bë made, in. the ps-, berfii canal. > ... , „ *- . will be for the establishment of the complete ion made for the shipment east in ice of the
and-potentialities arises throughthe regrettable tablishment^ of ■ large ■ nianufactuting works There is mÿch coaÿufion;Vancouver Island, plant and manufactory near the. scene of ore catch, so properly iavored by eastern epicures 
naming* of the adjacent city of the mainland within the ensuing twelvemonth, a mafk'et be- the development aiid working mines being in supply. Cod and other food fishes are also taken oft
similarly— Vancouver City and Vancouver ing assured, hot only locally, but also through- fhe vicinity of Nanaimo, Ladysmith and Union Gold has been washed from the sands of the Island in great abundance and their ex
island being frequently confused by those hav- out Australia and the islands of the south seas, or Cumberland, the Western Fuel Company several of the Vancouver Island streams in ploiting suggests itself attractively to men of
ing little and infrequent knowledge of one or With the constantly mounting cost of paper and* Union Colliery Company, as well as the sufficient quantity to pay for the working— means and enterprise. The cultivation of ovs-
other of them. There is, too, a popular dispo- and the ever-increasing demand, this potential Wellingtôn Colliery Company, being chiefly indeed, there are few streams along the west- ters and prawns (differing but little from the
sition to regard as cramped and restricted any industry m^y well be regarded as one of the identified with the coal mining industiy. Other ern seaboard that will not return colors in eastern shrimp in anything but size, in which
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I H A 5ouhteduj Hmbvejt.,jtcAb'Victoria 1 ÜFTEI5 TME JTEELHEAD V^OUVER lJL^tipinasm mm—■ *«« is—itc" lkiC ^ Pr^tty °f Man,m South and East Africa, the South American ■■■ ^ Jtflr r J-E tary mountain streams have long ago been oysters mature with unexampled raoiditv in
in it= H°n-Jh E°E and ’ 18 m rea!itya t°iUn^ry coast, England and European ports of manu- - abandoned to the laborious and patient Chin- Esquimalt harbor, althoftgh they will not nro

Wlth such ^sources as, adequate y de- facture. The mills of the Victoria Lumber d its and seams of cdal are know„ t0 exiBt ese, but in all the adjacent hills, prospectors pagate if transplanted. • 7 pt
veloped, are capable of sustaining a population and Manufacturing Company at Chèmàmùs p sits ana seams or coai,are known to exist are at work and from this locality one Lv py- x .greater than that at present possessed" by any are among the most modernly equipped and at m.any other points on the island, however ; hear of notable quartz discoveries in the the watA-e C°?le.v0 N*er. greater game—
Canadian province. largest of the world vet even thev will he re, and ln thls- as m many other branches of in- “Otaoie quartz discoveries in the the waters of the Island coast abound in

Where does the island lie? Its southeastern' duced to comparative insignificance by the re- m^àns'o^cômm^6^1 ̂ h^jEhEl^ aWait • found in several Island localfiie^Eppal^tly in rule^btit als^th* SfuIph“"bott<;ra 45 a general
comer is opposite th state of Washington, cord-breaking mills now being provided for at “ ! WhlCh flu quantiy suriTcieEtowelîwarrântrvefôD omiitahLih A ^ Spuerm whale- and a
from which it is divid d by the silvery straits Clayoquot, on the western coast, by'the Fake ^5 *5 °f E" C^traI ment, and gold is alsofoundTin combinatfo1» estabbshLih 8 mdUStry ha5 been
of San Juan de Fuca; but much the greater MiHingvcompany, designed to be the largest coasts of S^fth *"d s.outb®rn with copper. which may be said to be existent the v h^ec<?mPany operatmg from from
portion lies off the continental coast of Canada, in the world, /bther large mills are in con- . sëti-Ltlîeitf ^ * rC e?cePti°n °la in. quantity from end to end of the risSnd ^ft> Where head3uarters are
from which It is similarly separated by a nar- templation which, within, the enduing decade, l . * .. near Cumberland, the yery many deposits of coDoer have been re the specially ecjtnpped steamers Otion
row waterway, widening7at points to accom- will many times multiply Vancouver Island’s 5««iJhe quahty corZd? 7 ? PP VC bCCn ^ ^^La"rence* a"d reduction works are es-
modate a forest-clad Archipelago of many coM m, abhshed . So completely successful have been
islands, the sail through which is one of the ë------------------------------------- *--------------------- ------^ tnn tl ô lE n adjacent ,State of. Washmg- the operabon m this industry—and so hand-
fairy-land journeys of the world. "The ocean vnMtoBATTV* 1er to the A°n W h ^ kt" --------^--------------------- Prof^s-that the industry is being ex
frontage of the Dominion upon the Pacific ' C$>®toATIVE MAP Md 0rlgon markets,--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^^d ^ rapidlj^as possibk, new stationi.be-
measures some six degrees of latitude; of these Z XjjÈSWAm. dutv^S,"zâïï/*"We^nowitiistamlmg the vET Z lnS established at Esperanza and other ad-
six degrees nearly three are occupied by Van- / \'*HptoTTEDTOL*i ^Z ^ /orced to bear, ^.nd which necessar- vantageous inlets.
couver Island. The transcontinental traveller /««.\ mmeTcu!ls bevnnd*!?of^hS i t0 conflderably ****^~i >T\ ....-fw
arriving at Vancouver City must therefore beat 1 / IW \ Dey°na that of the UmteiLStates product. Lew .JA \
to mind that beyond thes ea which he there i ; ( 1 k X*Island2^ XancouJver WTV^.........
looks upon, and but a few hours’ sail further A \ JS Ilk \5EX CnfL l ■ e“ a^Pted for coking. The
5"'to theP golden west, lies still amther new ! K L f ^ ^.......~
Canadian land—and still, another Vancouver, «W ' IWSsk demand bv the m ,general
surpassing rich to all that goes to make the see. [ 4l( E suoolementto»-tto-f wSM,a)eSt7 lnaVy’
home and the support of happy and prosperous >zv^v^3^'lE * 1 \ f PP , • e famous Welsh coal hereto-
communities. P P / \ IS v)____E/Lt ely employed. The present year , .

, ,, . i- CH >0 'X °f grace gives promise of witnessing develop-
The finest timber in the known world is ; [f ment of the coal mining industry of the verv , j

grown upon the island It may be freely as- / < ^■ef ? 1 first importance to its relation to increase of 1*^ n ftiLjKSL
serted without fear of successful contradiction, J 1* lx VJ Population, trade and gênerai island growth \rT\ .7/1 _
that in no other part of the world of equal area Ik'S -Y ■ the projects in which Mr. John Arbuthnot is ^ / S/ .To such may I say—a word of and for
is there to be found more first-grade commer- X/Cc/ Vx 1 I a prime mo\]cr being especially significant \y—British Columbia? First, there is the return
cial timber than on Vancouver Island. There Nltt His company is now working one mine and " ' ------ ---------—---------- t1/61 which, during the mid-summer days is
are those who assçpt that none contains as 1 T 3 thoroughly preparing for the development of always a cut rate from all points. Then there
much, but it is scarcely necessary to press the E G*L AMD xtPJ another nearer the capital, while" scientific Coming to the question of Vancouver • Is- 15 I"6 accommodation at whichever point is
Urger churn. The former will stand because it / prospecting by boring or diamond-drilling is land’s fisheries wealth : Salmon frequent the the °bjective one; the incidentals oi
ls difficult to conceive, how any area of the f C^TZ be‘n? prosecuted in Comox, in Frince Rupert water surrounding the Island and come to its la“ndry«"Sight seeing, small shopping and tips;
same dimensions could very well contain more, Z/ <to/ eh&uôh chamel^ and in Quatsino district". rivers in vast numbers for spawning nurooses after allowing a sufficient margin for all these
regard being had to the manner in which for- I^nT „ . |. ' Very large deposits of iron ore are found The great run of salmon to thTFraLr ^?ver SUndry (csPecially “sundry”) why
principally Ïrèspmce DÏugtosTAcedlrTeE8 ----------------------------------------------------- --------------- £|ît— Cnd -0nend °f Vancouver Passes along the southern shore of the Island, ^“of TbebrottoiD fromthVahing ^

Ek, and balsamP In regarl to the Island ÏZ- °f Mr" W" D" McGreg°r’ VletorU" and now that the use of fish traps has been toria, “gem I TanTpTak Zsel
lock, it is proper to say that it is a timber of , , , , . . but there is at least ,magnetic, permitted by the Dominion government, a ly. The “Princess” boats of the C P R line
infinitely higher quality and size than eastern valu? °f lumb". exports while g,ving employ- < PJ/e ^ thto fat OuatrinE °f ValuMe busmPs! 18 bemg built up in this con- are palatial affairs, wher^meals are setoed and
hemlock ; experts can scarcely distinguish it ”*"U° * sma11 ar,my 0 .industrious artisans. % This pîooertv Eï ■ exten?lve 5=ctl0n> tfaPS ^mg established at East Sooke, staterooms are found. The dallv bo7ts
from the Douglas fir, when finished for the And lh thls connection it is interesting to note RroPerty, as well as iron mines Shernngham and Otter Point, and in other ad- and connect with the ..market todeed, so high in quality is this island ZZ mil'fS’ Z Chemainus institution dan £ tZfrtltZZthtrnZ* ? Evf" yanta^eou ,s localities, while canneries are be^ east, and (in mid-sïmmer) it tokè^sï horns ’
hemlock, that lumbermen today are selling,-it ™tably’ are manifesting a sincere desire to island is *at present und« bid to at °A ^ mg erected year by year, principally at Esqui- to cross the straits. It is an idyllic ran and
as fir in mixed carloads, and many of the ex- build UP the country permanently by mtroduc- can company! wtoch contemnEtt 3 Amen" mal>1and important contributions to the ex- among shoals of islands; the- scetoc gmndeu
pert judges of timber declare that for interior the settkment of white workmen, replac- tensive devetoprnem n?oJrAn!me CX" P°u ^ ci the province provided for. The being beyond words. The boats veKdul-
fmiphings it is even superior to fir—the west- ln£ the Chinese by such at every opportunity, yet been decided whether hr * t 11 haS not mi d cunnS: °f the spring salmon is a hew fea- ed to arnve in Victoria at cio nm and a
ern quality standard. It is significant of the and even going so far as to offer higher wages Ateel plants will b^ estahîi^P|VU?t,aCeS, and tuîe/ business promising well. Dog fish stteet car service isctose at h!nd JKZtoall 
high value placed upon it in the lumber market and comfortable homes to white workmen with or only the necessary olant fnrtE the 1§laîld’ fTe beiflS taken in great quantity for oil manu- parts of the city and suburbs The bfs Em-
cd LEfy re7ent,y at 1.east one case has present- families who will cast in their lot with the of theXre into piJI the final tEnp0nVe7S‘°n facture and for export to Japan, where they press hotel is about two minutes’ walkArom
all f tdtreeri!usXlahrgenroDEt10nZherein 1Sland w DurinS quite recent months undertaken at works on the AmeriraA ridebeTng B The herring industry the wharf, but a fine stage coach, bearing the

bad previously bee, b*, bee, a „amb„ o, ,„a„ „,m„r p,a„,s bave sp™* co^S'Ja” SS2 '*5^^,™L,
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r “Mary Markwell”. writes as follows in a 
issue of the Winnipeg Free Press :

It is coming pretty close to holiday time. 
Who is going to holiday and where? There’s 
the Quebec tn-centenary in July to which the 
great numbers will gravitate—there’s the us-
^aLTb TTS( thcAtlantic for those who can 
afford it, but for the penny-counters, the toil-

1 hnJ °tt ^h°®,e pUrSe is limited. what and
j how shall their days of mid-summer 

come ?
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William H. Taft, a Presidential Probability—His Career
.

FEW months ago, during the latter brother but never the father of all the world, wives’dresses in the back and lace their own the fact that a dozen or so men now in their so oftert on the president’s lips that it has
part of the year ’ 19O7, a large man a dynamo in a velvet box, a great, boyish, shoes. And this does hot mean necessarily late forties and early fifties scattered over this passed into the slang of'the day, and the war
swung off a train in a Russian town ; wholesome, dauntless, shrewd, sincere, kindly that the Tafts are “poor but honest.” They planet remember the honorable secretary of secretary’s nickname, “General Utility Bill,”
he walked quickly down the plat- gentleman. And when he got home after four are the kind of people who most of their lives war, not as William, not even as Will, certain- givès both the popular and the official measure
form of the station, swinging his months spent in lands where caste and rank have lived in a house of nine.rooms, on an. in- ly not as Willie and not as Bill, but as “old of his capacities.
shoulders as he walked, and smiling and the pride and “circumstance of glorious, come ranging from $2,000, to $6,000 a year, Bill. Taft. The limination of William sig- He has a peculiar gift of lubricating sagac-? 1 -f

with kindly eyes into the strange faces war” marked the relations of men of his sta- with one or two servants, a horse and buggy,’ • nifies that he wa not a prig; the elimination ity. He radiates jollity and conciliation. All 
that greeted him, writes Allen White in tion toward their subalterns, one day at lunch and a child in college. The independence of of Willie indicates that he was not a sissy; men instinctively like nd trust this huge,
the American Magazine for May. In due at the army and navy club,:in.the kindness of America is.m that class. For the mar. who the elimination of Will goes to show that he good-humored giant, w ose mere physical im-
time as he stood looking about him, -chatting his heart the big’-man ducked under a divan, does not need a valet is not much awed by a was not a lovely character; and Bill prpves mensity impresses one with a sort of guaran-
with’ the men of his party, a delegation in uni- and pawed about looking for. a pair of lost king. If Taft should be made president of this that he was no coward, while “old Bill” makes tee of invincibility. He crashes through prob-
form came up and dumbly saluted him. He overshoès for a captain .of infantry whom the republic he would ne^er cease to be in the it definite arid certain that he was well belov-' le ms and tafigles witfj the all-conquering cer-
returned the salute with dignity, the. occasion secretary of war might have sent to #Alaska heart of him a straphanger, a commuter, not ed, and that proves that he was effective, îm- tàinty of a smiling,.patient, supremely human
required smiling pleasantly into the eyes he with a scratch of his pen. Yet this amiable of the city,, with its crass wealth and biting pulsive and kind. These traits, tiieri, form the steam roller. I have met no one even in
could catch'in a personal way,, and turning to giant was the man. who .. several years, ago, poverty, nor of the country—but a suburban foundation upon which thé man is built. . ; America more wholly destitute df fussiness and
t man in his own'party who was acting as in- rigid with anger; strode over to a cardinal re- president, the first of his type.' Our presi- . . ,■;3TV v V'‘ affectation. Nothing,seems to flurry him or
terpreter said : “Oh, tell them we’re glad to presenting the pope and asking too much of dents have been curiously reflective of our na- He is in every sense a big.man. Whenever to break through his reserves of genial placid- 
see them ; that we have enjoyed' our journey the American people in behalf of the church in tional life. " A' considerable minority of the some peculiarly difficult or complex problem ity. Though scarcely less badgered than Mr.
through Russia; and that we have been treat- the Philippines, and roared out so that the ser- jnen. whom this nation had elected to the pres- arises he is at once deputed to solve it. Work' Roosevelt htmselfUie never explodes. He has
ed magnificently.^' His face wrinkled a little vants .heard: him : . “No; sir—no, sir; that is Mency since the Civil war—Lincoln, Grant, on the Panama canal, for, : instance, is disor- the evenness of, tànpér, the. cheery self-confi-
to foreshadow, a smi}e “—you know—say that unfair, that:is un-American, and never- on Hayes, McKinley—havç_come from the farm, ganizéd and threatens to stop through the fric- dence, which it would be positively dangerous
we’ve-seen no poverty,*’ the smile-crowded up earth will we yield an inch in -that direction.” Cleveland was village-bred, Roosevelt was tion of a multiplicity of boards and the resig- for a man of his colossal bulk not to have,
into Ms eyes, apd closed .them into slits. “Tell And so. great is the power of ...kindness—even city-bred. Harrison gO|Tiis best trâinirtg from nation of one engineer in chief after another, There is a hearty arid most winning natural-
’em they’re all right—you know—the usrial when it sheathes an iron determination—that the inland town. But this new type of Ameri- writes Sydney Brooks in Fortnightly Review, ness in his intercourse with people. ,Hê has
old thing—anything—just-fix it-:up,” - and he of all the friends of Taft ip the world n6ne is can from the suburbameommunity, who as a, Mr. Taft visits the isthmus, looks into things, all of the average American’s indifference to \
laughed quietly, looking at the dumb auditors mote loyal. than the cardinal whose plan Taft boy knew both swimming hole and pavement, decides that the army engineers ' are the men externals and appearance—a.snapshot qi Mr,
with sthe benign face rof an over-fed saint, thwarted. , who roamed the Woods-and fought the north to “dig the ditch” andgll is peace and progress. Taft seated at his official desk would make an
Tl.. „ *:.T—- __u,. __-- it. He talked - Would Be Our First Suburban President e?d garig^ who was afraid of neither cows nor Cuba, again, conducts -itself- by the usual admirable study of democracy in uhdress.
for à long time, nd #axed eloquent, and For, after all, it is .the heart more than the cars—that is a new type::pf map in American Spapish-American route to the very brink of His mind : I should sav is a healthv and
when he was done ther.e was a consultation ih band of one’s antagonist that breeds enmity, politics—a type that must become more and revolution. Mr. Taft steps in, examines, hu- • . fous rather than s1 riltab1 e inIrument It

you have said, and appreciate its spirit and its geëed... For, after all, this is a sacfccoat worjd. '(boyhood of William' fflbwaM Taft, which be- American arid’Japanese 'papers- and the peo$e bubble^5rth in eouAams He is not a man of
friendly interestin' us, but we cannot tinder- Generally speaking, the World has come, to the . gan -in'Auburn, a stibutpi of Cincinnati in eigh- who read them scowl at one another over the wj. readtne. or of diversified intellertnal in
stand what this5 other man has been trying to belief that the longer tails a man’s working - teen' sixty-four, when He was seven years old, immigration difficulty.1 Mr. Taft, en route for t t n. «aijutL. ■ nf Mr- T?nOs>veU’=
say.” : And then the big man threw his head coats have the less energy and the lower tem- was the rollicking, fig&ting, doming," animal the Philippines, calls in at.Tokio, has an àudi- manv-sidedness as of the flashing alertness nr
back and laughed, and his party laughed, and— perature will he display. Between the sans- tioyhqod,.of the aVecaa^pAmeiWgan boÿ, who erice with the mikado, and straightway the , - h .. v . ; t>nnuram>nt- n«t wJ
the solemn Russian^ envoy smiled, and they all culottes and the spiketails is the business suit, has books .and brooks âtound him, and is torn, rumors of trouble are dissolved in a douche of dualities if nf the minnr nrHer nf merit
sbdbk-hands and laughed again, and when thé and in America, at least, that is the royal gar- in his heart to decidt|f^hrch tet$|>.t him most, sanity. An ugly controversy of personal A ’ .nA eAroleeoM» h. h,’=
train pulled out and the scene was e/nded, the ment. Secretary Taft and Mrs. Taft went In his eàrlÿ teèris he ^^eriitiled the type of charges and recriminations breaks out between . more than th«» nnKnarv ranHi/foto'e ...jii
ancient friendship between that particular around the world without a valet or a maid, tall, rawboned, lubërjÿ, Squeaky-voiced, milky- two American diplomats. It is a matter alto- , , affaire In<f hi<rh r»enn««Hit;~
section of the Russian nation and the Ameri- visiting high potency princes and powers, eyed,shock-headed, big-footed boy. Who larighs gether outside Mr. Taft’s department, yet it . - , M Ptowton 1 - thne* "
can people was re-established more firmly by Taft belongs to that class of Americans who at himself more than arty; one else; and goes to him for settlement, and he settles it. ’ . * •’ JjA - W!*
the episode than it could have been by gifts or when occasion requires can hook up their Taft!s whole boyhood’fafeer is epitomized in “Go over and see .Taft about it,” is a formula administrative aptitudes are unquestionable,
language or by protestation, for the wholé in- He- that kind of impersonal disentangling

mind, of perspective and judicial balance,
x-w !» a y—^ TPfc 1 "■'X • • which when united with an engaging person-Tt „ „ „ , Some 01 A. C«. Benson s KemmiscencesThe next day, or perhaps a day or two af- k7V/1AAV M ^ xi-VXlfiliiUVVAAVVU friends and public colleagues,

terwards, the same large man slipped gently ' M T ft •
t °f bved ,atb °’clock> atid groped around m R A C BENSON writes on “Shy- ately before his equipoise, the second footman, white fur rug in front of the hearth, where he jf h ^ 'Jver Encountered ^He is honest

Ms' trouser HeTd LtTa^iÈSoTfSr 1f<k ntss” in hîs Cornhill article fîr had taken his place at the other end. indulged in some unaccountable convulsions, ^ \n ]E^Tndeed it is 2Sly°°S
of wakiriThis wife ProddinE qukklv but May. Here are some of his stor- “The result was that the form tipped up, and growling m an much to say that his politics are comprised in
softlv through the dusk fallina easily over the 'BWffiuÜL ies. and a cataract of flunkeys poured down upon of, de-ght". ... , , , , saying straight out precisely what bethinks.
conELled furniture^of Ac^ room he wJs Eet 4litF- “l was lately told a delightful the floor There was a ghastly silence; then My host, an irascible man looked round, isSalmosf as inca!pable as Lord Rosebery ' 
tine well alone toward a half-dressed staee ± 1 story of a great statesman stay- the Gardarene herd slowly recovered itself, and then said : a grape. He added to my fath- himself, .though from widely different causes, wittoJt w£ his wife to ask her whefe with a humble and anxious host’ who had re5Umed lts Place; The read the er by way of explanation, The fact ,s that ,f o{ thc distortfons o{ partizinship. That per^
toln« wTre packed-after the fashion of invited a party of simple and unimportant chapter m an accent of suppressed fury, while he can get hoM of a grape he roUs ,t on that haps is one of the reasons why the professional
Americas of his class-when in drawing on PeoPle t0 meet the ^reat man' The statesman the reI?amder of the party with handkerchiefs ^ and it. .s no end of a nuisance.to get the. pofiticians do not relish himy He is wholly
his trousers—his only pair of black trousers— 031116 in late for dlnner, and was introduced to pressed to their faces, made the most unac- stain out I sat crimson with guilt, and was scornfui Qf the time-serving maneuvers, the in-
h! Sundlv trousers if vou must kZwtol the party; he made a series of old-fashioned countable sounds and motions for the rest ot just^ about to falter out a confession when my timate deals and pr0pitiations they
Vruth^^Erossed^ and’’rather unf^Miliar bows in all directions, but no one felt in a po- the proceeding. I was really comparatively hostess looked up, and, seeing what had hap-
truth pressed and rather unfamiliar—he lost sition to 0ffer any observations. The great guiltless, but the shadow of that horrid event pened,.said, It was me, Frank—I forgot for , „ , T
his balance and fell, sticking one foot through s™°n to ***7°™* ™ h°n f sensibly clouded the whole of my visit. the moment what I was doing.” My grati- There is no quibbling about Mr. Taft. Likea trouser knee. A man weighing 240 pounds ”»£» hLhost and s^d in tories th£t ted'^often. «xJ y, a m a t. E - tude for this angelic intervention was so great Mr. Roosevelt, he will prove a candidate all
can put considerable'force and emphasis into , ... . ijstenine- senate- “What verv con- 1 i-Yf 5^, ^ prayer® in tbe,.dln}" that I had not even the gallantry to own up, the more formidable because he never troubles
a jab of his toe when he tries to catch his bal- . . •* , 7 1 y lighted hall of the house of a church digm- and COuld only reoav mr nrotectress with an about the votes. He suffers, however, from
rince vnth it, and the hole loomed up dark, Thev'oour^weltP’ The sociafhrost brol^up- tary- and tbe chaPter had begun when a man intense and lasting devotion.” certain disadvantages. With practically the
gloomy and peculiar. He couldn’t bring him- jlE JhtEI to finE thEt °f alm°St wh(\ was a Some^stories of Gladstone are also recalled whole of his active life divided between the
self to awaken his wife. He knew that she the comPany were delighted tp «nd that the guest, opened his bedroom door and came . /??me stories Uiadstone are also recalled courtbouse in Cincinnati the Philiooines and
was tired and needed the sleep. So he called great man was interested in mundane matters down the stairs. Our host suspended his m this same number of the Cornhill. At Ox- \yastrin„ton he has had ’ little chanceof be-
a bell-boy and asked him to have the trousers of a kind on which everyone might be permit- reading. The unhappy man came down, but, ford one day someone said: The four best comin„ persbnally known to the bulk of his
mended/They were his best trousers, the o^ ted to have an opinion and the conversation instead of slinking .to his place, went and bmgraph.esever wntten areBoSWell (some- They have had to iud»!
ly pair he had that would “go” with his black ^a,f, f^..tbe convemences o stood in front of the fire under the impres- ^dl^hey’s ^'Lifriof ^fcElev’” ’ him at a distance But wfth every week thît ’
clothes, and he had to ride two hours in a daily life, melted insensibly into more liberal sion that the proceedings had not taken shape, / < a h r ’ to passes he is becoming better known and,
sleigh and meet bjf appointment at 9 o’clock subJects- and addressed some remarks upon the weather Ah ! replied Gladstone, you re right, though little of an orator, better liked. The
the czar of all the Russias There was noth- ,<ti, , . . ., . - ,. to his hostess, hi the middle of one of his sen- but not about Morley. But I knew Cobden iabor men cherish an old ormW against himing to do but to wait for the bell-boy’s return and ^ Eh/are^atoedialE/brè^’th^bET- tenceS’ be suddeÿy divined. tbe situation, on ^waEtolt'iïn wEEsEto^P^T^Th man' because as a jud^e in Ohio6 certain of hiShIe-
with the rended garment. When the boy ^ncy. and the best brilliance is that which Seemg thceJowu / segants ^ng m a thievish The way to,Thc way cisions helped to perpetuate the abuse of “gov-
came he brought such a botch iob that the fat “ancy, a q e st orn îance is mat wnicn corner of the hall. He took his seat with the he stuck by Fçel and surrendered his own ernment hv iriinnrrion ” The npomps «rtmman grinned Ind tackled it hiffil t But he sTjL?*™ thï &ZT whkh air ofa driving t0 the guillotine- and 1 do If*™* *° ******* is *at hehad
was in a hurry, and his hands were strong and d/p/ts itself in uniamiHar and exalted re- f‘h/f^ thEC ™inder°nEfVhTsUCstaUpSetOf StosfthrE state, are incensed agEînst him because, as sec-
acros/ttE*1 knee'P HTTookedEt" the^Eopdess F-°nS', The hero only ceases to be a hero to course it may be said that a sensé o/humor him very much, quite unintentionally. Palmer- SMlfpropose6 Â?M?bSmdment ’
week a moment and then rose! huntedloE a„1 workings of ^5 dS sbould bT sav£d a man from such a col,aPse ^ Said *£ <***”* wbich be did
found a black sock, snipped off the foot, drew duiv anDraise the quality of his services °f î"01"3 f°rCC’ but a SenSe of humo^ reqmres and ”e^er ™fa.nt/°t^-OUnd anybody. But Cob- su™cted of having “shot up” a southern
the black stocking up over his knee to cover y PP q y to be very strong to save a man from the den had said something m his speech which townlet The high nrotectionists do not like
the while underclothing, put on his torn “When I was an Eton boy, I was staying sense ol having made a fool of himself. pa Easton iÎEedv^EEEbedEE^ErmEhe Hne himEecause he hasEome out squarely for tar-
trousers, got into the rest of his clothing and with a country squire, a most courteous old “I went, as a schoolboy, with my parents, Cl1t_r ’’ i;Vo iff revision and incessantly advocates a reduo
marched proudly out to the sleigh, and met gentleman with a high temper. The first to stay at a very big country house, the kind n- hnt h _Pnnhi ‘ ■ , tion of duties on Philippine imports into the
the czar as America s representative—a “gen- morning, I contrived to come down a minute of place to which I was little used, where the and so’ strong ” ’ . P United States. The conservatives suspect him
tleman unafraid. or two late for prayers. Theré was no chair advent of a stately footman to take away my 8‘ _ because he subscribes unreservedly to tha

And thus, smiling, always thoughtful of forme. The squire suspended his reading of clothes in the morning used to fill me with 0 — Roosevelt policies and because any adminis-.
others, always kind, full of makeshifts for the Bible with a deadly sort of resignation, and misery. The first evening there was a big Reviewing Marion Crawford’s novel, “The tration over which he presided would be in-
every emergency, the common man and not made a gesture to the ortly butler. That dinner party. I found myself sitting next Prima Donna,” the Guardian says : “The critic distinguishable in its general aims, however
ashamed of it, William H. Taft went around functionary rose from hi own chair, and, with my delightful and kindly hostess, my father sighs In reading, wonderng what has become much it might differ in temper and methods,
the globe last year, the official representative loudly creaking boots, carried it across thc being on the other side of her. All went well of the dramatic force, the psychological inten- from the present regime. And “the politi-
of the kindly, shifty, hearty Yankee people, room for my acceptance. I sat down, covered till dessert, when an amiable, long-haired slty of ‘Greifenstein’ and ‘Saracinesca’ ; but Mr. cians,” I peed scarcely add, instinctively dis-
Always his sense of humor saved him whole, with confusion. The butler returned ; and spaniel came to my side to beg of me. I had Crawford’s public seems content with the trust a man of Mr. Taft’s independence and \
He was America incarnate—sham-hating, ' two footmen, who were sitting on a little nothing but grapes on my plate, and purely superficial narration of incident which has will only accept and support him as a presiden-
hard-working, crackling with jokes upon him- form, made reluctant room for him. The but- out of compriment, I offered him one. He at taken the place of his earlier and stronger tial candidate to avoid the yet greater catass
self, lacking in pomp but never in dignity, the led sat down on one end of the form, unfortun- opce took it in his mouth and hurried to a fine manner.” trophe of a party defeat. _..I__
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cident was so human that the American repre
sentative left with that Russian delegation the 
soul of brotherhood and not the mere declara
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The cost of the boat trip from Victoria todollar a day upwards. High class private is one of the sights of the world I can assure The “Tees” puts up meals and “comfy” daily of a coupe and pony, and where I found 
board may be secured for $10 per week within you!' Then Alberni comes, an important little state rooms are given ; and Capt. Towns- prime fishing twenty rods, below the house. Alberni is $3.25 and $1 for state room. Meals,

I the city limits ; but let no one come expecting lumbering section and on again to Uculuét, end occasionally invites his guests to his As I write the big whitewashed brick fireplace 50 cents each. The run is twenty hours. The
to find a plethora of “Wanted Boarders.” The the Presbyterian mission; on to “Wreck quarter-deck where the wheeUman stands is breathing cedar breaths. Just below , my return trip may be made by motor or horse
truth is Victoria hasn’t enough private accom- Bay,” where the tourists may “pan-out” so like some grim figure of stone The simile is window is a^ half acre of strawberries ; at the stageoverthesummit(i,300 feethigh),tak-
modation for tourist guests ! much as $3 per diem of gold flecks from wet broken onlv when he repeats" his captain’s south side stands apple and peach trees, the mg the train at Nanaimo for Victoria, or the

Perhaps my own experience may be of use sands. On again to Long Beach, a stretch of order. “West hv sou’-west sir!” and it is latter a mass of pink buds; and the raspber- steamer for Vancouver again: The stage
r to some other cramped purse. I “discovered” musical sands running twelve miles along the ^ , y „■ A „ •. ■ rjes> currants, etc., are full in promise and road is sixty-two miles through a magnifi-

Alberni quite by accident. It was a happy ac- face of the broad Pacific sea! The “musical” pertecUy grand to eaten sight (as it is per- flower ! To speak of the table cheer of “Val- cently treed country; here you get a view of
cident I shall always think! The boat “Tees” . sands give out sounds of running gamut under [ectly horrlble t0,get.®n‘, °/ grea^ whae® leyfield” seems vulgar, if not profane; but the the biggest timber in the north. The trip 
(captained by Townsend) runs once a week the footfall ; if they were anywhere on the bÇlng cut UP alld robbed ot their oil, which hot scones, oat cake, ginger cookies and costs $5 one way, or $8 the round trip,
from Victoria to what is called “west coast.” Yankee side of the line there would be all gives‘Victoria Island one.of its biggest indus- home-made bread of my genial hostess; with I have no hesitation in recommending to 
This takes in such important points as Bam- sorts of big advertising done to bring people tries, by the way. the eggs, warm from the nest, and cream that the tired out school teacher, the weary office
field, where the Pacific cable station is found, to hear the queer singing sands. Then there" Board in the farm homes of Alberni is to goes glug, glug, into my coffee, served each woman, or indeed the person of leisure, this
and the visitor is permitted to land and see the is the run to the whaling station, where each be had for from $5 a week, to $10 in town at morning at my bed side, makes me regret that grand and most beautiful west coast country,
working cable enter the Sound (Berkeley) on day the whaling vessels go out and bring in an hotel. It was my good luck to find shelter tomorrow it all ends and my six weeks holi- as a holiday, taken as above suggested, and
its long journey to Brisbane, Australia ! This from one to thirteen monsters of the deep. at “Valleyfield” farm, where I had free use day is over! believe it can be done satisfactorily for $150.
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat
WHAT IS “GOOD FORM?” bear—but never their dead quiet of forgetfulness, may not cripple his feet! There are many young dinner, the substantial parts being supplied by cold

But—is it callousness, forgetfulness, that fills the wives who have never thought of plain needlework fish or rings of hard boiled eggs. To carry out the
HEN we hear anything described qul*t ,ace3 o£ th® more experienced? Is it not Instead, till some such situation forces itself upon them, and principle of obstaining from meat now and again, I

p- .<-nod form - we sum it un in the wider, saner outlook of those who having travel- who then have to seek for a qualified instructor. That may say that not only is it very pleasant to have a

Sr «2 WVSFgS S SS"X£ IT d!» SS SffSiSSWSrs.'SfBS ÏÏSK ærÆWWSAffi ““"“l$- ms. .as ;as'&"iffsaafes.K»i^ «azi it” »“» *■* tor
mea? ,®°. ,tue, abd exclude so the past being our unalienable treasure that neither with facility to those who learned to do it in their
much that is of vital importance. years nor loss .can steal from the secret treasures of__nursery days.
The eye of Mrs. Grundy is apt our hearts. Or do those older than- ourselves smile ——o_____  Ttemitred- Twn nm.nrt, -,to view from a different stand- with a gentle irony—tears and laughter being so - Two Poun? o£ flour, four ounces of

point the behavior of the millionaire’s wife, and that closely allied—that we, the younger generjtiion, MEALS WITHOUT MEAT =iîtm^„SiXf0unce(s ot ca8t0r. sugar. three_ quarters of T
of the pretty, but poor, governess; and what may knocking with anguished impatience at the door of ------ Rub the butter “intoThe^m3, ind1 mit ^ndhthe out starch Ltead DutTh.mnT tw stiffened w/h,
be looked upon as charming originality in the for- life should break our hearts. “Like a stream that We are often told that we eat too much meat, cagtor luga^ and whtm «nT’ thnrmlthlt ira the water'they are rinsed In P tW o£ augar int»-
mer may bè considered bad taste In the latter. We breaks its heart over wild rocks towards the shore,” and I often think that it would be a wise plan to a hole in^the ETI y e n d 1 ’
dre nearly all what we call professed Christians, but for the brief and fleeting years that pass, when we have at least one dinner during the week, whereat in warm mi?k then noJrintnt^flnnr etc nnrt miS™ If kitchen floors are nalnted with hnli»s n
if we wish to be really sincere, “good form” must have the countless ages to mend them in. There must It was conspicuous by its absence. up 7n to a Ugh t dough adding more milk if nece^v they are cleaned very JksUy llnseed
have a higher meaning for us than merely correct- be a great advantage one fancies in age, otherwise Of course there are many households where meat Stand this dough in ’a warm place Tor an hour à^a
ness of manner, and must go further even than tact. the old would be of all the most unhappy, and they is never eaten on Fridays, and I have thought that then divide into small portions of an equal size Hang woollens out on the line drinnimr
It must mean good feeling and consideration for all a5® nf.t so- -Their calm repose of mind is the great, it might be useful to some of my readers to suggest Mould the buns round Pflatten the tops ^set on a out wringing them at all, if dried in th?s S 
with whom we come in contact. Better by far to the all-sufficing advantage the years can give. We menus for breakfasts, luncheons, and dinners, con- greased baking sheet and again nrovi for halt an will not shrink,
make the mistake that may stamp one as vulgar or are too prone to make of youth the eternal emblem of sistlng solely of fish, eggs, vegetables and fruit, in homU Bake In a steady ovfn lnd set on a sieve
bourgeois than the slight shown to one poor in this Joy, in reality youth stands not infrequently for the some form or another. When I have had questions Serve warm split open and Puttered If sDicesworld’s good (though probably rich in reaf worth), or b£*®f Matan. To be happy then ati more asked me about such, fare, I have often been told Popular in ^household add sufflcient cinnamon to
the word that wounds intentionally. So often at an as- content, well, a full life then, and the fuller the bet- that the one objection is that It Is so expensive! flavor delicately,
sembly we see someone sitting alone, who appears !"• And if J. were asked for advice by man or wo- j have found—and I hope to prove It—that itas «ss.i.%. avsrire&re ZlD sâr ?««“ «as? «.« a : issxi sss „he by sending an invitation, but there she thinks p0fs,ble and for this he—or she—cranotMcta* tra ters as the hors-d’oeuvre, to be followed by lobster six ounces of sifted flour, rind of. tw.o, oranges, tea- 
her obligation ends, and she takes no further pains early. Many of them perhaps wtiTcome to nothing #oup’ 80™e expensive kind of fish, asparagus, petites spoonful of baking powder, half a pound of icing ' t0, introduce this guest to those whom she thinks changed circumstances, or Inclinations will wither or ™ ,a M1e,lba> omelette, and a recherche dessert, one 8ufar' -iulce o£ one orange. Method: Mix the eggs
will interest her, and make her feel at home. Again, choke them off, but something will remain and some can wel1 imagine that it is not a very cheap repast; with the castor sugar till thick and smooth, shake in
it may be the case of a new-comer ip a small com- we bope wjn come t0 flower and even to fruit If at but vegetable soup, ordinary fish, a sweet of stewed , e flour> the grated rind of the oranges and the tiak- 
munity where all the guests know each other in- the end of a long life, one should look back upon one £ruU> and a savory of eggs or vegetables is very in- L”£ p»wd?r' ?eat ,aI1 thoroughly and bake In a good 
timately, and the talk is qnly of petty local inter- quarter of her early aspirations fulfilled the gods expensive and economical. oven for twenty minutes in small fancy moulds. Then
ests In which the stranger cannot possibly take part. might with justice, greatly demand thanks, and va- Some folk have an extraordinary method of ar- n « a pound o£ the best icing sugar with, the „
Tet it requires no great effort to direct the conversa- riety of interest is essential; the most adored Of oc- ran*tn« these meatless meals. I remember on one oc- ♦£„ £f,an*.e.,?n6 whan qulte smooth pour over tin„ „LLf”d speckled mirrors, take a small nor.
tion to subjects of general interest. In every circle cupations sickens the staunchest soul at rare mo- caslon dining with a friend on a Friday; she had a tne caKes while still Warm. n»8te° nih th l3”4 take—Sufficient tea to make a
there are some among us who need our special con- ments, and it is almost impossible to have too many larBe family, and when the cover was taken off the „ . ~7T„ , cloth r,,h = ,tytb warm tea, dry with a soft
sidération; the aged, the afflicted, and those who Irons in the Are. One trade and many hobbies would dish’ K disclosed about eight or nine good-sized _ Bakewell Cakes noil.h Sroœith fi the paste well on the mirror, ana
have had “hard knocks’’ in life, and lost riches, health sum the ideal plan, but this unfortunately cannot be flounders ail piled up, one on top of the other like Required; One egg, i^s weight in flour, butter, Daste shnnlfl h= e paPer* tbe tea used for the 
and beauty, and often, too, alas, lost those who have achieved; yet the most seemingly circumscribed life enormous pancakes. castor sugar, and a teaspoonful of baking powder “ 6 CCMa-
been their best beloved. Often it Is want of thought holds scope for kingdoms of mental adventure, spiri- She told me that she had given a standing order fv°^ paBtry and a little jam. Melt the butter, add If von have „ 7*7“ , ,
which is more to blame than want of heart. Bspe- tuai soaring and solid useful work of its kind. Ro- to her fishmonger to send her a similar quantity every ÎÎ? Pet.Tn egB, fugar and flour, beat all together with saucenans on it ki” f nk’ A0”’1 stand dirtv
dally is this Seen by the reckless way in which peo- maîice! There you have the keynote of It all, arid week. 'Tt is so nice and fresh,” she said, smiling be- Î5î Iast- Line small baking tins with ' very difficult to’get off Taa^kfJnarks tî?ey make are
pie talk. We often hear a religious community con- middle age can choose its own, for if-the nature .has nignly, ’and we never know if it is going to be floun- a teaspoonful of Jam Into etch, and a sticks togetherand keel.’ tîoL ,î?Je6 or. £our little flat
demned In a room full of strangers, where members not developed Itself by then it never -will. Religion dees or cod; but It is sure to be one or the other." Sd£ the batter ont the top. Bake in a the mrnir Of the stok ”“1® makeshift stand In. 
of it may be present, and their susceptibilities great- and lpve, though the greatest, are not the only chan- And a whole fish was served out to each person! fUrTsnwft, ?venu fQr, ten minutes, for a change you It saves such a lot of*trnnhi«Standln8r Baucepans on
ly wounded! People are discussed by name and which financeflow, l.lfe.teetps with; This was followed by bated apples and rice nud- ck.oco,ate "earn for the jam, and'ice * 0t tr0»?e’
perhaps ridiculed, and it is afterwards discovered i,1™? to select, strike out ding, and again came the remark, “We have baked C cake with chocolate icing. ' ———o——.
that their friends or relations were in the room. The fît y<5tw2r°”î in a apples every Friday during the winter, but in the
ridicule of foreigners, too, is another grave mistake. never* min^about*mtxh,g8vour ^eSnhm-» bfnr BU'nraBr w» hav« stewed gooseberries,, and in the

“Good form” in the highest sense, then, is to make gome of Them at l^Tt aro brand to sTcc^d î’bovI autE”,n ateWBd plums.” ,
consideration for others your guide and to learn to „ married or single^ never xrTw dffil V ^ Ab° „ Th<* seems a very simple way to keep house, but
put yourself in their place, and to study their point ’^"ySto%ld foul to an enquiry to the next gen- th£ m,e£ua wer* hardly such as would appeal to aman flrp^ertt lB a P®,riod ot childhood 
o£ view. eratira; and there are the chUdren to thlSk of' aU who likes a nice little dinner daintily served. & Æ®. '‘f"ibly destructive age when boys ruth-

You will be so busy you wfll forget you have SB®fe.nar!„Bl*,dtanerIml,ln8’ la which meat to) not “ te»d!r he^rtZ? ,is lnside.,aad even the
shut the door po -youth, • and will remember only served In any form. I have not suggested any 8erpAq ,^ear*e^ girls display a curiosity that ill

^ ’ n y’ sweets, as they come into the luncheon menus, but *ïï! a with the preservation of their treasures.
“The best to yet to be, t preter fhem to the substantial savories ctU 1£ naughtiness, but In reality it is only a

The last of life, for which the first was made 1 °u would like them: as a last cqurse, I P„®f8 showing that fingers and brains are alike too
Youth shows but half; trust God; see all, be not y °rer tae choice of stewed fruit of any kind, such £y,8yL £or our slow going methods, and need some- 

afraid!” aa apples, bananas, prunes, or figs, and, in season, occupy them. Destructiveness hardly
rhubarb, gooseberries^currants raspberries or plums, aÎT-J- .^heIe children are helped to; cultivate frolt salads,'blanemanges, Stiles; or fritters. My idea tdey haVe of making instead of breaking. I once
with regard to these dinners, is that they should end gi^lf ÎÎÊ? hta U“le Bal6 of work furnished entirely at 

V ____ up with a simple desserSymd a cup of coffee; Âwifil)Z?Bt fam!Iy o£ industrious and ingeniôus
tps^lme some one who proudly signs , 1. 5 (mothers who tovepeace^wnfalwayTorovidt

himself “Common Sense” writes to the papers te Articîwks Soup. tools In wet wêatLr^or their bOTsf- PthmT wlr!,1 h2=k ^
protest against the -folly of the world. He fain Grilled HerringsWfth Mustard Sapce. , kefs, an industry easily learnt by ski If ffimtto finals:
wau,d ^bolish atl old customs, such as Christmas 4, * Vegetable (gaty, with Rtc< J . there were sweets, toffee, peppermint creams" fara-
and Good Friday; in short, common sense ought to i 2. - \ mels, and a variety bf boiled sweets the simnleét ffwtake the place of all other senses! Why do anything, * .. > % - iâ the world to make at homITer a ^UraTry Are and
say anything, or feel anything that is not useful and _ Fried Fillet „f 0 ' there-were also toys. These toys were some’whTt
smiled upon by common sense? : Why, Indeed, ex-t V ,^,,cmnd6r' Tartar* Sauce. elaborate, but those I am going to enumeraTe are
cept that the world would then become a parlous"C. Spaghetti, With CheesAand Tomato Sauce. ,/ luite simple -*^0 easy of accomplishment even bv 
dull place, a bouse of business from which all ideas, f- MENH=ia3. children withput any great ingenuity, and so mes of
except, the Idea of making money. Would'take flight. .êdttSifiSQup. "SSfl” ”?■- bepreduced by quite tiny little mites ‘All

TA , „ ^ -0- -----", ■ “ ' Stnâflfd and Bat^SEedi Shrttir.y'ahce, o£ box”.cap be turned into doll's cradles. When
Lady de Bathe, wfco to still known in the theatrlrT CauliflowerLw GratS^ 8l-T 1 recollect that I used to colfact

cal world as Mrs. Landry, recently'received a cable- MFNlffSd S •#’ 1?,t bo*ea, for that purpose. Soap boxes Mo
gram when rehearsing her new play in London, in- _ eI^‘.and also shoe boxes if a good- sized bed' is
forming her that silver had been found on a property a the afoi K,”!? end o£ the 1Id under the end of
which she had acquired in California for a mere , S “P1? skate. Caper Sauce. one Tannin i reo?at! th® s°rt of high back
song. As soon as her short season at the. Haymarket Spinach and Poached Eggs. bae w,ltb‘ th® old-fashioned beds. Cover
theatre, London, to over, Ladyde Bathe means to MENU—6. each sid^Tlonin^Tre^ .t1 kl hanf muslin curtains at
visit her newly-discovered silver mine, and toper- - PdtWÜOup -“ « ^1 ... ih» Am ot the lld>*t the -back,
sonaily superintend its development. V ~ “oup‘ a full muslin “d-Witnlhe same silk, and make

. - r • ---- - A v.ee- «JJ rossid .tjbe »»4..w«l Of
of fine consistency. The expedient of wearing a sin- «.'doetTa^man”0Shè”^BûtU|atûralto°TTi,,’likead MENU—d” °6 work is simply charming, gnd skllfuTUttto8finger"wlil

&S aPd compUmento'afterT^tltne'b^omeToomueh Haricot ^Soup. “T dlffl=Jty Ia^K **

her special prerogative.' The flower is usually car- havsf sufficient “ma^inatton to°-believe^t^t T*’1 .atiU ,, "Should an unexpectedgpest arrive, and'.jt wad of glazy uïteaSJSfecalico stuff ^utlTto^^rtobt^lze 
ried out in white panne or velvet, the pistils being have suffleient Imagination to believe that she is. f^nd necessary to supple^SSk the menu, ohe’of The strltch and fàsten it to the Tti^s, It to ratify mraê 
powdered with gold or diamond dust, in plefce of There u a „tQrm y,. tel„hon. . flWeets I have suggested could be served (banana or satisfactory to glue it to them, paint some design in
pollen, and tipped with crystal beads; while the flow- owimrto a. circuit which hlffhS^ p ? ’ wange frittera for-instance, cân-be quickly made), the middle and corners, to give a bright color effect
er is attached to a very narrow pearl fillet, which lr fellphone tierks The citcutor states that tele® th!i mlsht ** £oll°w®d by a salad, which could «* a very long string, somf yards, to the top-of thé
fits snugly on the bead, nestling among the sert phone emnlovees In LÎb?iî 11 •Pler b® a green one, with slices of hard boiled egg klte- and have a roller piece of wood on to which
waves of the hair. In accordance with the dictates thorizatlTn of thi —Z1Â f Î the au" in «. or a cqld vegetable salad, such as beetroot, po- wind and unwind the string. Affix another, and^ of
of fashion, the flower must be perfumed with a modi- 3®^ ba£or® £hey Xtato, tomato, or celery. . - course shorter string to th» other end and here and
fled Imitation of the heavy scënt of the garden flow- 21ty fT, the eerS7nnv SnM**0**?’ no The ste luncheons, of which I am-giving the menus there tle some scraps of brightly colored rag or
er, and a small sheaf of the same flowers being re-- f ™ n„t fl^d''TM| employees will begin accoMIhg to present-day fashion? wTthS paper for the tail. 8

' peated in the front of the gown. In hopeful antici- noîlA f^c ltccTTJ7 me^bers o£ the egg dish, to be followed by some klnd of flsh dish
pation of real summer weather, some oharminfc ^Tne ror At. ^A,AA ’-T ,cafb‘ers- ,Tbe reason and thetva sweet. dish,
frocks are being carried out ip an alliance of foulard Rîîe?ec»î*« n# rd 6 3 th# safeguarding of
and linen, two materials which - hitherto have been ae secrets 01 the public- 
Iséra very little In double harness, a case in point be
ing represented by an example of nattier blue

is ail that Is required, little boats, dunces’ caps, are 
fans, still reign supreme. na
.. But the various "home-made” toys are legion 
the introduction of this art to the- nursery does 
things towards passing a rainy day pleasantly a1 
profitably developing the imagination and nati r, 
cleverness of children, and lessening the destructive

r
and 

grp;, t
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ODDS AND ENDS

Tea Cakes i-i

oil.

wet with, 
manner they.

A few drops of^gjcohol rubbed on the inside 0* 
lamp chimneys will remove all trace of greasy Sm0A 
when water is of no avail. rawte'

are

If linoleums and oilcloth are rubbed after 
washed with a little linseed oil, they will be fmine’lff 
w^much longer, and have à polish withoutï u

To clean picture frame glasses, take a small niE! 
®£ wash leatnei*’ wet it with, methylated spiritsPanr?
P^lA.n,»LglaSv?e8’ ,tbis will clean them beautiful? 
polish afterwards with a soft leather. 11)1

being

■o CLIPPINGS FROM THE POETS\
TOYLAND

Emblem Flowers
Roses, flashing red and white. 

For delight;
Honeysuckle wreaths above.

. For love;
Dim, sweet-scented heliotrope.

For hope;
Shining lilies, tail and straight 

For royal state; * * ’
Dusky pansies, let them be 

For memory.

which mothers »

o ways.
-/ FASHION’S FANCIES1

/
Any novelty in the realm of pin-tucking is bound 

to achieve a large measure of success just now, when 
this particular form of adornment appears punctual
ly and regularly on so many of the new gowns. The 
newest idea is to arrange the corsage in one seam
less piece, apparently folded rather than cut into 
the requisite shape, and this to pin-tucked in un
broken horizontal lines all round from the guimpe 
to the ceinture, the effect being almost that of a 
striped material. One important point about the 
corsage of today which to worthy of note, is that in 
many cases it is once again becoming full and 
blouse,-a pouched effect over the belt being no longer 
considered out of date.' This affords a valuable 
means of escape from the skin-tight sheath. gown, 
which the woman whose figure la by no means above 
reproach is forced to abjure, in spite of the deter
mined dictates ' ot Dame Fashion. Numbers of the 
new evening cloaks are nothing more or less than 
long surplices, fashlofled of the very softest satin, 
which falls in folds as’ limp *3 crepe de chine, and 
which apparently affords no means for their wearer 
getting into them, except by the primitive method of 
slipping them over the head. Excluding the matter 
of material, the chorister’s garment is copied in every 
respect, the narrow band into which the surplice is 
gathered being, however, richly embroidered in floss 
silk, while the wide, loose sleeves are not infract 
ly finished with a' band of the same embrota 
tbe whole being lined through With some material

ever
the' -... —:—O-........ ................ ................

COMMENTS OF AN ONLOOKER
—Christina G. Rossetti.

Sleepy Song
AHîïnt^Ar0a<i to Stoepy Town,
A.u in tne summer weather.
5'’ery Æay at, the noontide 

brother and I together.«■tnssfss:
So hush-a-by,

; T baby fair;
1 a1ÇteK&yovr eyes^i

FYom time

high,

mt.i . j j*‘TC-

Over -the wonderful hill. 8 
T„f “t the magical palace of dreams. 
Into the realm of sleep serene 

We softly, gently, drowsily glide. 
Till we get down to Sleepy Town.

I
1

[Cx tient» ■ery—
<

—Eleanor Cobb.

An Old Song

Thou nightingale amid the copses 
Thou lark above the cloud?

What says thy song, thou Joyous-thrush, Up in the walnut-tree?
"I love my Love, because I know 

My Love loves me.”

^o'malder? faJr^anct 5-rang? th0Ught’ 
There là such pleasure in thine 

Suoh music on thy tongue;
Twra.h/uc^elory on thy face— 

what can the meaning be?
I love my Love, because I know 
My Love loves me.”

eye»
Rag dolls are perfectly simple to fashion and once 

made are much beloved. A bag should be made for 
(1) • the body rather long than square, and stuffed with

Scrambled Bees In Potato sawdust or rag, long narrow bags likewise stuffed, . Eggs ln^»ot»to, Gases form the arms; and legs, and It will be easy to fashion ;
ard, strewn with rather large white pastilles, wtieb A PLEA FOR PLAIN NEEDLEWORK ' Baked Plum Pudding Mac^belds tor The e^Ts? SiTtok in'tte^eyibrawT
Was cut Into castellatlons over a veA deep hem of ——. , (2) nose, mouth and fringe.
self-colored linen; while the blouse corsage was It seems more than passing strange that whfle Omelette au* fines herbes Goliywogs are made on the same nrlnclnl. with
treated in the same way, with a foulard . strapping esteemed as the most-practical Kedgeree black callra for f^e. arms. and togs red C and
and hem; a guimpe of fine white net closely plisse ?”dt t15,«ble a ?e*’ ?°, £ew b£ them at the pre- Apple Charlotte nostrils. 'Goilyto clothes are a Joy to the small needie-
providing the finishing touch. In a few cases the aiT,,^ilfuLm. pi9'ln p®edlework. _ Many are (3) woman of thA family, but hto,hair shraid be braeht
experiment has been tried of providing a contrast lTuf ?n that tbe s®wing maehhtè can do ™__„ p„a.h.. . . . , and glued on,-as he is nothing without that g
by means of a. two-color scheme, a mauve foulard jverything that is necessary, but the machine must /r h «hmi Sfhî v c^na cesaeroles. n , ^ .
spotted with White being built up In conjunction have a mind and a pair ot hands to guide it, and no 5£8,'.t d cheese 6r chopped pars- ■hn,^r1h}p °iiïnT4 A 5ce the .wbeels^ are .
with a sailcloth brown linen The result is how on? can manipulate it to the best advantage who has ley sprinkled over the top). . bought, are easily made by the carpentering boy of is
ever, by no means so successful as tim self eolmTii not a thorough knowledge of the various kinds of T Fish Çakes the family the easiest of all being fashioned merely
alliànce; and the best dressmakera ha?e Ihaîtonn^i sewing It supersedes. This Ignorance runs through Lemon Chqfcae Cakes by straight pl^es of wood of varying lengths, as ra
the idea to favor of The Tithto? method Th??? ti' classes, for the poor seenTquite tocapableofal- (fir qulred, .which w}H answer eveu for the Shafts. The

and often deplore, that none of them can du a stitch W> , : -o£ boys hearts) are required.
of needlework. French apd Irish women do miles of - !- Efgs and Tomato au Gratin Some boys can make beautiful dell’s furniture
plain stitchery—hr fact, wherever there to a prepon- . — Plbklld Herrings but they need to be skilled with their penknives, andumlVs’Ve w^cbaco,nAaito ^ ^) f ' ' - #lse

large a proportiofi of us to rlnafr°ïn a?erag, praba- Tiff The" 0™UU?ebe" Scrambled Eggs with Cetry-Sauce <strong wooden tables, considerably larger
b fifty. True, it comes later in life than It did, but gto early rarati?So use thtir thimbles an fl Haddock Toast 4ba.nAb°!e A0t„a>,d.2Us bqqE,e 8ult® can easily be made,
alas!, still it comes. We are trained to face youth We are so ancras that theto metoa fis Orange Fritters a”* ar® a dellghtful addition to the toy cupboard?as
struggle, temptation, to work, to fight, and finally not,be prematuraly forced that they should mit h?^ n With luncheons of this description, little racks of î?8y da?„be 2?a,de, b.ig enough for the dolls to give a 
to look for a restful and kindly old aget but tittle is “lessons” lui t£y a^sii or sevra, that w® d® »ôt hot dry toa8t 8bould b® pla=®d before ea^ peraraîand by tC raall^skfilful^bv ^«^i^ ?a?e’ ^ oply' 
ItoAtoh ?At^PArn 3SfnW S*Ly~fi îbaî «'W fnd dreary real toe-sewing to be ajjadative occupation retotirftig £*? $"° »«l®T>atf »£-butter. With most Of these papers drawtog or'rativto7!» - s ,
^retch between, when the first glamor is dimmed. very little mental application, or perhaps it would be fl8h 6131,68 toa3t a»d butter are usually eaten. The tin* thAm T,?8!n th?? r i™ ^ fe^ood, and cut- 
Emotions are still raw, but fulfillment remote, and truer to say that It involves the exercise of faculties menu8 can he added to without difficulty If nice bis- SaA f£?hi°n' When the boys have
ag=nn?t ”®»rt enpush to east its friendly softening of quite alifferent order ^from toos* tha? are braugM 0Ult8’ cbe®8® ^ b«£*«r. and some simple salad, stich by patotlng"Pn^l»™ »kd ^ar^binl11 gre»tly ald’ 
w Middle age is like an autumn even» forward to. the efforts to learn to read and write, and aB mustard and cress, water cress, or celery are Dy Panting, enamelling ^nd varnishing.
^ifh^A ywyîh 4 gA .,the fl.r®’ a”d still chilly commit sundry things to memory. A little girl of four served at the epd. ® Of course an ingenious boy can build,a doll’s house

e?®’ Rather a sad time—there is no blinking years old is not too young to be taught to hem and The breakfasts are by no means difficult, if we and such an object made, painted and papered by the 
SwIv^^a-aaIV htsilplt ^ •jahsltion, and change is sew, holding her needle in the right way and using remember that bacon, ham, tongue, brawn, kidneys, £amlly, to a Joy for ever. But it is an elaborate piece 
fito is tj? « 1bU3lrxe33- Henceforth her thimble properly, and the discipline of doing a and sausages are not allowable. After all this leaves 2LW i?,’ <!nly suited to clever and persevering chil-
iofci*8 b*a RfY68j Dot as in youth, a little fixed task every day is In itahlf of verv srreat * vei,y ample choice amongst fish and egg dishes dren, this latter being a quality In which many youngtaktog With both hands-everything the fates send, ex- value. It maTbe dull atflrat;buttLPro3nect^f Out of tbe six menus I have suggested, porridgeoé peopl® £al1-
of whft’wi ?eairiv i,u,t a cognizance being able by and by, to make dollto otothes^as soon something of that description is provided on three nn However, what I might call little amateur houses,

■Zl TutLTdint andl9ttlnr the rest as she knows bow. to generally a powerful lnrantive ®®casions, scones, rolls or toast on me other three. ™ Aulte,a" elementary scale can be fashioned by
to’v^orth wtflA mBtl®ra *bat and when the l»y of “helping mother” is added, a , Jam- marmalade watercress, or fresh fruit should aa£dboard boxes playing a great part in the scheme
aa per8®nally. let the world choose good deal to done towards the formation of character always appear on the breakfast table, and betog painted to look realistic,
as It pleases. When we are young we are apt to run When she has conquered these two hrlmarv mVtoea éf (11 As for baby’s toys, woolly balls are still nrime

iMuïirte r°Tn‘-- — =*■« «... £»Æ«&*sïsl.i."i;saïï'oSiÆ«s;$Ks%s;,,-5riÆt3r3Fi5'l ........ 3e„„. sE
r£ir?IIHiSE'iE-rS ~5î b“d„?" WjîJfe«mwwsssj «s.gjwjiwttMgnueRtfsras k ?L''ïïs.s.r,teis; s. »efc»n! =»>«■*- m r„t,,-ssrJtssTÂ* s;Mks^^t cirouLtonce^6¥t,nCA<«'A1?hre 4ïay are ,tb® tie girl to seven yeara old she shotid be îa^yVera ’ (4) placed together and the wool wound round both. Nrat

vew a £ew £ect, In this routine of plain needlework, and may Scones, Fried Cod’s Roe and Omalett» ' cut the wool round the edges, when the cardboardwho mtice To T^traltoS to H ,VV'',imkT p“t’ ®ve11 p3Jr3u® £™m time to time foTher’own ptot? ■ s, a ton, Roe, and Omelette will spring apart. Slip a piece of string flown toe
t0 hcaup1. and yet who sure. Once learned, it is never forgotten, and If dur- opening and tie ht securely til round the wool at the

and raarkieT^mera^ramto611 ThZv 3 J^e b]o°™ ln6 the earlier years of school roomllfe, she is called Flounders. Fried Eggs bottom. Tear away the cardboard, and snip the wop*
hraDv^the? IZSm h» (>Jbey »®«m to ,bex upon to replace her own damaged strfiigs, buttons? _ (6) to do away with the shaggy ends, orit the ball tonotmmmmm hspwmmim wmmmM. m»«*# swt.eomebew to or to darn her husband’s socks softly, so that they stiadTTaU kind»'are inviting,for luncheon, or ““Vmrag uSeV^rai^wr^

o happy words! at Beauty's feet 
We sing them ere our prime;

And when the early summers pass, ' 
And Care comes In with Time,

Still be it ours, in Care’s despite,
To join the chorus free—

“I love my Love, because I know 
My Love loves me."-

—Charles Mackey.
Fish akes 

e Cakes Vasa and Lad
Hame la where the .heart is,

Hear, lass, hear! v .
Anywhere apart is 

Drear, lass, drear.
Gird the globe and sail the sea— 
What’s tbe whole wide world to me? 
Hera ray heart is, herd with thee, 

Dear, lass, dear.

t

O
-I HOW TO ENJOY MIDDLE AGE

Hearts at hame we’ll be then.
Lad, dear lad,

And cease to bide a wee, then,
Sad, deace sad.

I’ll Jiaste me now to cut and sew. 
And when the first Juue roses blew. 
Away to holy kirk we’ll go,

Glad, ijear, glad.

/;

the
—Rose Mills Powers.

The 8lme*^yfe
I crave, dear Lord.
No boundless hoard 
Of gold and gear.
Or jewels fine.
Nor lands, ner klné/
Nor treasure, heaps of anything.
Let but a little hut he mine,
Where at the hearthstone I may hear
Tbe cricket sing
And have the shine
Of one glad woman’s eyes to make,
For my poor sake.
Our simple home a place divine;
Just the wee cot—the cricket's chirr—
Love, and -the smiling face of her,

—James Whitcomb • Riley.
.

The Heart*» Answer
Heart, tell me when I ask thee, 

What is this love, I pray?
"Two souls to one thought subject, 

Twjo hearts one law obey."
r-
,

And. say, -whence comes this love, then? 
It comes we know not how.”

But say, how goes that same love I 
“No love, If false the vow.”

X

What leve Is purést, sweetest?
“No thought of self it knows.” 
And when la love the deepest? 
“The stream that silent flows."

And when to love the richest?
“ ’Tto richest when it gives.’’
Oh, tell me sweet love's language? 
“In deeds, not words, it Uvea.”

1
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eyes to make,

[lace divine; 
b cricket's chirr— 
hr face of her.
[—James Whltcomtv Riley.

Irt’s Answer
I ask thee, 
t pray? 
pught subject, 
pr obey."

pes this love, then? 
pot how.”
Bt same love? 

vow.”

X

Lsweeteat? 
it knows." 
I deepest? 
rnt flows."

i richest? 
(fives.”
e's language? 
It live».” .V *
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ND ENDS

huslins can be stiffened with 
d inmP °r tW° 0t sugar into-

tainted with boiled linseed oil,

ifhdrïedeinrS?sinK WBt Wlth'
manner they*

ol rubbed on the inside off 
ve all trace of greasy smoke,

eed oil, they will b^found'^o 

have a polish without being

ie glasses, take a small piècn wffh methylated spirits,'and 
will clean them beautifully 

I soft leather. r‘

il.

loth are

B mirrors, take a small nor* 
te sufficient tea to make a 
h warm tea. dry with a soft 
baste well on the mirror, and 
paper, the tea used foÿ tha

ain sink, don’t stand dirty 
black marks they make are

ithl1 whoee or, four lit«e flat 
this little makeshift stand In,

EubleStanding 3aucePan* Oiu!

:OM THE POETS ;/

n Flowers
' red and white,

rreaths above,

ented heliotrope,

tall and straight 
state; ’
> let them be 
ry. it, ,

Christina G. Rossetti,

py Song
Sleepy Town,
' weather, 

noontide high, 
together.
wing swallows sweep, 
Ibeams gently creep;
floaUn the azure sky, 
:py Town. '

dr;
our eye»,... . 
[soon be there, 
l-by.1

Sleepy Town, 
lumberville, 
leal valley green, 
ful hill.
lalace of dreams, 
BP serene, 
drowsily glide, 
to Sleepy Town.

V

r
—Eleanor Cobb.

Did Song
k of the song 
r and loud, 
lid the copse*, 
he cloud?
L thou joyous -thrush, 
[tree?
pause I know

Ef of thy thought, 
l young? 
are in thine eyes, 
t tongue;
[on thy face—, 
fening be? 
pause I know

'■ anything. 
i mine,
;one I may hear

little boats, dunces’ caps, aB(|
le-made” toys are legion, and 
art to the, nursery does great 
|a rainy day pleasantly and 
b imagination and natural 
tad lessening the destructive

[Beauty’s feet 
our prime; „

I summers pass, * 
h with Time, 
fere’s despite, 
free—
ause I know

—Charles Macllgy.

and Lad
5 heart is,

t.
sail the sea— 
dde world to me? 
jerd with thee.

I’ll be then,

a wee, then,

lo cut and sew,
June roses blow, 
we’ll go,

_ —Ro*e Mills Power».
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS m

<r=
on my chest arid looking into my

“With a laugh, I pushed open the door and called 
, "Are you there, Mr. Devil? Your victim Is ex- 
dlngly frightened of you."
“Why!" exclaimed my secretary, looking around, 

then turning very pale and falling back Upon the Ijfed 
he pointed to a corner of the celling. "There he is, 
sir,” he gasped.

I looked up—and there—perched on one of the 
massive pillars which composed the structure of the 
room—was Jocko! His wicked little dark eyes were 
just brimming over with fun. His ugly mouth was 
contorted into a malicious grin, showing the sharp 
teeth Inside, and all the while he was chattering as If 
he were praising himself at the success of his ad
venture.

“Why, you silly fellow,” X exclaimed, laughing. 
“That is Jocko, the monkey.”

he was sitting 
eyes!”: ORIGINAL STORYthey or sbme of them could have been present. The 

for not Inviting them does not seem a
own religion. It is a Hundred years since the Catholic 
church was founded in New York, and a great cele
bration was held there. Among those attending it Is 
Cardinal Logue, the head of that church in Ireland. 
He said the other day that he was astonished at the 
progress that church had made, and said that he be
lieved and hoped it would in the future have much 
power in the great fight against evil.

Winnipeg is a fine city now, and is still growing. 
Last summer it looked as it there were gregt schools 
in every part of the town, but six new ones are be
ing built this spring. This week the contract for a 
very large railroad depot, to be used by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Great Northern, has been let, 
and the building is to be finished by August The peo
ple of Winnipeg have faith in their city, and every 
one seems to be determined to work for its success. 
Its situation is not beautiful and its climate is cold 
in winter and hot in summer, but it is in the middle of 
one of the richest grain countries in the world, and 
will for many years continue to grow. Faith and

CURRENT TOPICS reason giv^i
sufficient one. It is that if a former governor-gen
eral should return to the country he would have to 
take a place lower than that held by him when he 
was governor-general. It does not seem aS if i 
who were really great and noble would in these days 
care whether they -..-ere at the head of a procession 
or at the end of it, or whether they sat at the right 
or left hand of the host. In the Mother Country snch 
things are still looked upon as important.

A true story about one of our ancient ancestors : I 
have a most curious experience to relate which oc
curred during my stay at a Jubbulpore .hotel in Cen
tral India. I was on an inspector’s tour and had 
taken with me my secretary, a young man of about 
five and twenty.

A young engineer before he left this hotel on his 
business, had left in charge of the proprietor a large 
chimpanzee, quite as tall as a man of normal height. 
Jocko was very fond of putting his huge forepaws on 
a person’s shoulders and squinting at his own image 
which would be reflected in their eyes.

The proprietor was not over kind to Jocko and his 
usual home was in the back grounds of the hotel, 
where he was chained up for the night.

............... .................The night in question was unequalled for the vio-
The Central American peoples have become tired lence of the thunder and lightning storms. The noises 

Of quarreling and have appointed a court qf justice were most unearthly, and bright glowing lights flash- 
to settle disputes among them. Andrew Carnegie has- ed through the angry sky all night, 
sent $700,000 to build at Cartago, Costa Rico, a tem-

A very curious state of affairs has been going on 
in Ottawa for some time. The government wanted to 
make changes in the manner of recording the names 
of the voters, especially for British Columbia and 
New Brunswick This the Conservatives would not 
allow, and for -days the members made speeches so 
that no money could be granted for paying salaries 
or carrying on the other business of the country. 
This was their plan of forcing the Premier to change 
the act. They have been successful, and there will 
not now, it is said, he any danger of preventing any 
man from votftig or of allowing him to vote more 
than once or in some one else’s name.

Since every man in Canada who has been a cer
tain time in the district and who is twenty-one years 
of age or over, has the right to v°l?t f°A£t?o'be’a 
of parliament, it does not seem as if n [>ught to be a 
hard matter to find, out who has or who has not the 
right to vote, i However, clever politicians have been 
known to so change the districts near the time of 
an Action as to give the party power an unfair 
advantage. That nothing of this kind will be done 
now is a good thing for Canada.

out
cee

men

aThere has been, a fine sugar crop in the Hawaiian 
Islands this year. The work oi harvesting the sugar 
employs many men, and they must be used to a hot 
climate. Pineapples are another product of these 
fertile islands.

II

“Well, I neverV he answered. “But what tt fright 
the beast did give me, to be sure." And he laughed 
nervously. •

“I suppose the poor beast was so frightened by the 
thunder and lightning, that he broke loose and jump
ed in through one of the open windows,” I conjectur
ed. "I think we’d better catch him and chain him up 
again, or else we’ll get no peace tonight.” *

We, therefore began to chase him around The 
room, but like a streak of lightning he dashed through 
the open door which he had forgotten to shut behind 
us and we saw him bolting up the masive oak stairs 
to the floor above. We then awakened the proprietor, 
but muttering that he could not. always keep his eye 
on the brute, he went back to bed again. By this 
time several guests had congregated In the hail and 
we all began the pursuit together.

We spied Jocko coming down a back stairway and 
entering at a side door, he was again tearing up and 
down the main halL Suddenly he perceived an open 
door which had been left ajar by the occupant of 
that room on account of the heat.

In he darted. Following behind him, I saw hint 
jump upon the dressing table, upsetting the dressing 
case and water jug, and allowing the water to slowly 
trickle over the velvet carpet amid the little bits of 
broken glass and china.

The occupant of the bed, the head of which was 
covered with a mosquito net, was awakened by the 
clatter and sitting up he called,

"Help! Help!”
Upon hearing his voice, Jocko jumped from the 

dressing table and landing on the back of the bed 
over which was stretched the netting, sank down in a 
heap on top of this unfortunate man.

Being entangled in the netting he was easily 
caught this time, and we took him fo the proprietor, 
threatening that if he did not take more care of the 
mischievous chimpanzee we would report him to the 
engineer. '

A few days later I said “god-bye” to Jocko and 
Jubbulpore. Jocko, I think received better attention 
since that night of his escapade, when he gave my 
young secretary such a scare, yet probably set him on 
the road to becoming a better man.

“I rather pity that poor monkey, chained out in

boy. mc connkLL. AGE. SThere is a very bitter contest going on hi
£*Xr^wM-tpwer? fh^t«:

n°e?n7ta^
flcult question. All are agreed that the children 
should learn to be good, but how that is to be done 
is the matter' in dispute.

;

> 1
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fk; Z/The King is to meet the Czar of Russia on June 9 
at Reval, on the Gulf of Finland. Until lately there 

very bitter feeling between England andïia a been a very Oliver icBung uoiwuou 
Russia. The English believed that the Czar wanted 
to take land in Asia from them.

Czar’S mother, who is the Queen’s sister, has been 
visiting in England for some time. The subjects of 
King Edward are the freest In the world, and the 
King has no more right to break the least of Eng
land’s laws than the humblest of his subjects. On 

other hand, the Russians are very badly governed. 
How much the Czar has to do with the sufferings of 
his people few people know. It is hard for us to un
derstand in Canada how a good man can be at the 
header a people so badly treated as the Russians are 
They are, however, a brave and warlike nation, and 
King Edward's visit may give him another title to 
be' called the "Peacemaker/’
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Jtn ,It is re- IKing Manuel of Portugal has determined, 
ported, to'marry the woman he loves, or not to be
he^toteto marry is'^good VT^fuhThe does

indeed'that ‘a îl^or queen cYn ^ pers°on

the princess falls In love with the prince chosen for 
her but it is to be feared that in most royal-house
holds there is less happiness than in those of poorer 
people who can wed as they please. King Manuels 
lady love is to be banished for a time, in the hope 
that he will forget all about her.

VICTORIAN.
■»

, ESSAYS ON EMPIRE DAY
Why We Keep Empire Day

Empire Day is kept in all the British countries in 
rèmembrance of Queen. Victoria, the good queen of 
Great Britain and Ireland and the colonies and the 
Empress of . India. , . . . . , .

It Is a wonderful thing that England has obtained 
a great deal of her greatness under the rule of 
woman: In Queen Elizabeth’s reign the arts, liter
ature and great naval victories; in Queen Anne’s 
reign England won many great victories on land, 
and in Queen Victoria’s reign she made more strides 
in all directions than in any other reign.

Empire Day was really Queen Victoria’s birthday. ,, 
which is on the twenty-fourth of May. When she died 
and her son ascended the throne, he decreed that all 
over Greater Britain that date should be kept in her 
memory, so that those hoys and girls who were not 
large enough to remember the deeds which she did 
and the example she set,, as she. was not here, they 
could ask why the twenty-fourth of May was kept, 
and would be told in memory of the best and greatest 
queen ever known in the world’s history, greatest 
because she was the best queen—Victoria the Good, 

THOMAS HBYLAND. Age 11.
343 Michigan street, James Bay, Victoria, B, C.
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rlumad wlu go near the district, so that It will not 
be hard when It is completed to reach the river. In 
the meantime there is pothingto warnurt. people giv
ing up theiF work to go intô this goldfield.
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pleasant.
■ w :

V ÛThe accident at Bellingham cast a gloom over the 
shipmates of the two men belonging to the crew ofc» s
been a time of great rejoicing both to the sailors and 
the citizêns.

The great ocean liners, the Mauretania and the 
Lusitania, are still striving to see who will make 
the fastest run across the Atlantic ocean. Last week 
the Lusitania crossed in 4 days 20 hours and 22 min
utes, and averaged 24.83 knots an hour for the whole 
trip. It is wonderful to think that a ship so large 
can sail so fast. .

• A gentleman who arrived here from Japan, a few 
days since, said that though there is no other city 
which has so beautiful a situation as Victoria, he 
could not help noticing the untidy look of the streets. 
Untrimmed grass, broken fences and dilapidated side
walks were things a stranger does not expect to see 
in a city. These little things spoil the look of the 
town. As has been said before, boys and girls could 
do a great deal to improve our streets. If no one 
would scatter paper or orange peel along the side
walks; if the grass in front of each house were kept 
trimmed, and If the fences were mended and painted, 
strangers would form a Very différent opinion not only 
of Victoria, but of its citizens,. .The heaps. Pf gar
bage and rubbish that are to be seen in many places 
are disgraceful, but that Is a matter for the police
men to attend to. It is almost a crime that almost 
within a stone’s throw of some of the most beautiful 
views in the city people should pild up old tin cans, 
broken bottles, and even old clothes. Victoria will 
never be quite popular with travelers who have been 
accustomed to the neatness of a modern city till its 
streets are kept In nice order. • '

*«*e.

>/v«r a
!S mmLs, An Essay on Empire Day

One of the days in which all loyal British subjects 
take more than ordinary interest is Empire Day- 
Empire Day, The day .Which celebrates the birthday of 
our former queen, Victoria, whose memory is still 
cherished and beloved in the hearts of all.

It js on this day especially that we consider the 
vastness of the British Empire, and feel that, though 
the people comprising it are of different creeds and 
color, we are one.

All under the flag which has
"Braved a thousand years 
The battle and the breeze” 

are proud to show their loyalty on this occasion of 
national rejoicing. The Canadian, the Hindu, the 
Australian, and others, one and all make this day a, 
time for joy and goodwill.,

A few days beftit-e Empire Dây, the scholars sine*
“The Maple Leaf’ and other patriotic songs.

• On Empire morning, in Victoria, one sees people > 
already going to the different places of amusement, 
with happy faces.

After a hurried lunch, the people go either to a 
concert or field sports, which take place about the 
same time. ,

In the evening there are fireworks, and when the 
last rocket has been fired, the people return home t»i 
dream of the pleasant time they have had.

CLAUDE E. EMERY, Age 13 years.
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Empire Day
Qn the twenty-fourth of May nearly all Canadians, 

who are loyal to their country, celebrate Empire Day. 
Flags, streamers and ribbons of both Canada and 
England float over, the land. This is a grand event, 
and we all put on our best Sunday clothes, and go 
to see the sports. Then after strolling around town 
all morning, we go to dinner. After dinner we go 
to the field where are held the sports. Then we go 
to tea, and then—O! then we go to Nanaimo’s beauti
ful harbor and see, sitting on thç beach, a number oil 
Indians, from oqr Offn city, Ladysmith, Chemainus, 

and Kuper island. These have come to the* 
After the races, a matomoti*

v.

JSmallpox has broken out in the state of Washing
ton. It is a very mild type of the disease, but it is 
not the lees catching. There is a great deal of com
ing and going between Victoria and the Sound cities 
since the cheap rates came In. Where every one is 
vaccinated there is little danger of catching small
pox, and if caught, the disease will not be severe. 
This is not the case where people have not been vac
cinated.

........... A CuTninc. A3 c #THE GOlBCrE
/

hope accomplish wonders in the life whether of a pie of peace, where this court shajl sit. It is to be this terrific storm,” I murmured to mysfelf as I turned
man pr a city. Boys and girls in Victoria ought to hoped that this .will be the beginning of prosperity In at about-ten o’clock,
think much of its beauty and its climate and .resolve for these countries. Only inteili'gerice and industry 
that when their turn comes to do its work, they will are needed to make their peoples prosperous, 
make the most of its splendid situation as a seaport 
and the chief city in an island rich in timber, minerals 
and fruit. ■: J-v-., ■

Valdez
Indian capoe races, 
fireworks display is shown.

■ Now. the merry day is over! ,
||HB9| ARTHUR HAZEL. Age 13. 

14 Prldeaux Street, Nanaimo.

It may be that, some day, men will sail safely 
through the air, but so far navigating an airship is a 
dangerous experiment. At Oakland, California, ten 
thousand people watched one of these machines go 
up three hundred feet. Then it burst and sixteen 
passengers were injured—one fatally. Yet there is 
a man in New York who believes that he will be able 
to cross the Atlantic at a speed of one hundred miles 

: an hour within the next five years. His flame Is John 
B Holland. He has had experience in inventing ves
sels to sail under water. Whether this qualifies him 
to construct one that will float upon the air remains 
to he seen.

I had been sleeping for about three hours when I 
was awakened by a thunderous knocking at my room 

—— door, which, though very loud, could scarcely be heard
There have been terrible floods on the Trinity above the terrific noise made by the thunder, which 

river and other places in Texas; many people were seemed as if it was determined to shake every atom
President FaUleres Is ^England and the* English Yo^foo “fails^s Zape frZ °' the matter?" I asked, , Emp-reDay is kept to commemorate the birthday

crops zl
~ rpcm whTsuch ^ mVcZ and^daZ Perhaps IjVho "has gT/yV- Wak‘ng m6 Hk6 th'S?" 1

and England should npt be friencUf, but that has been there is not a city in Canada where parents take as •. ® ^ mostlv a I wavs is We aet two days’ holiday from
A very terrible railroad accident happened near true for many years. It is to be hoped the friendship much trouble to give their children as good time as JwiSLv vuma° «tr ” wh 8$>®r’ school, and the children are all talking and hearing

the quaint old town of Antwerp, In Belgium. A of which this visit and the exhibition are signs will they do tn Victoria. The .two long delightful days answered, The devil nas got me, sir. about tt. The young and old people all enjoy them*
dnoUumhterwofmPen.U’w^r^ thZwa'y’ * f " °— fa/  ̂ 11 ls 006 °f the ^teSt

.«s'as6tixtissr. aw- **> —— »-.* ””»*«****■■ -
sssjti&rssussi. sus» ss su. 5 as ssysstis TT 7,s&srïjss;fç.es» r-s

the memory of some good man “or wom.r,, ^.tKin^tor""^1 mi’ntte. *Te“ti. SSSS'SS-SSn? ' . S!"l ortur't^ Ot.ott.et he waji under a aeluslon. I
who died long ago, and whose prayers tney hope will be a thirtieth part as many idle men as have gone the bovs and girls must not forget that much Is to be 5re8s,ed’ aîîd îaïln8 up the which was k^ptbring about the healing of their sickness or the cure Lck to work in the shiphufldlng yards and shop^s of rne^anertheï drTwtngT have^been se^rin.13 sZl ^reftfiis^hlc^we^commoV^ ?nXTnd wWcU
of their sorrows. ^^This^erriWw^te willed ^ very "}=eP'ct"rea be^reproduced this week. ZZlTotZ Teteet^In "he dar'k.1" ledtJwa/lflto

when this terrible waste will cease. One of these was painted. The others were dohe hls room. He implored me to enter first, saying he
. - - ( “ very faintly with lead peflcil. The lines should be Wae sure that tjie too-powerful visitant who had got

There are several of those who have been gover- copied In Ink and the paper on which they are drawn such a strong hold on him, was still 'in the room,
ners-general erf Canada still living," and Senator Mac- should be six or twelve Inches wide. The very good "HOW do you know it was the Devil?" I asked Him
donald of British Columbia thought,It would add Easter picture which had no name on it lait week as we reached the door,
greatly to the interest of the Quebec Tercentenary If was by Le Roy Johnson, Jaflaea Bay, v “Sir,” he answered, “you will not believe me, but
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WITH THE POETS ■

:

My Task
To love some one more dearly ev'ry day,
To help a wandering child to find hla way, ‘ 
To ponder o’er a noble thought, and pray 

And smile when evening falls.

To- follow truth as blind men king tor light. 
To do my beat from dawn or day »"’
To keep my heart fit for Hla holy3,iTOSp‘$'34S,l

;\

There are in the United States great numbers of 
the descendants of Irish men and women who came 
to that country whe* times were hard in Ireland. In 
their new home they prospered, but though many of 
thei* grew rich, they have kept their faith la their
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Friday, June 6, 1906

rTHay, June 5, 190»
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Today’s Whitewear Special Two Men’s Shirt SpecialsGreat Bargains in FootwearMuslin Blouses Today’s Offering *
$1.50 and $2.00 for For today’s Extra Special we offer about one 

hundred and twenty-five Muslin Blouses. 
Therè are some dandy patterns amongst this 

lot, some blouses that you Would be surprise^ at being Ible to 
buy at this price. The blouses are made of fine Lawns^Mulls, 
and Fancy Muslins, and are trimmed with laces, insertions and 
embroideries. Many handsome waists in the lot.
Regular'll.50 to $2.00 specials today only.... ..

Friday Bargains in Men’s Shirts
$1.00 Values MEN’S SHIRTS, soft finish style, all white, col- 

75c lar bands, fancy mercerized fronts and wrist
T85c

bands, an ideal shirt for summer wear, the reg- 
$1.00. Special Friday ................................ ... .75£ular value isThe success of this .sale is assured, as the bargains offered are genuine ones. They copsist of 

broken lines in New Spring Shoes, the cream of fine footwear made by the best Canadian and 
American manufacturers. Our patrons cannot err in taking advantage" of this sale. Note the fol
lowing specials : . -

50c Values MEN’S SHIRTS, undressed white shirts, ready 
to be starched, linen bosoms and wristbands, 
the materials in one of these shirts would cost 

you more than this price, regular 50c. Special Friday ......25^

25c85C i, •
$5.50 Shoes »KID OXFORD SHOES, patent 

tips, medium toes, flexible welted 
soles. Regular $5.50 for. .$3.75

$6.00 Shoes WOMEN’S KID LACED feOOTS, 
$4.50 plain, patent colt fronts,- light

turn soles, concave heels. Regu
lar $6.00 for

Friday Sale of Gloves $3-75

Special Sale of 
Millinery

1 Fabric Gloves at a Bargain
$100 and 75c 

for 50c
$4.50LISLE 

THREAD 
G L OVES, 

long length, colors white, grey, 
navy and black. Regular §1.00 
and 75c. Friday ... . ...50£
$1.50 and $1.25 .SILK TAFFË- 

for 75c TA GLOVES,
long lengths, 

color» •grey white. Regu
lar $1.50 and $1.25. Friday 75ÿ
$1.50 Gloves LONG SILK 

GLOVES, in 
black, long 

length. All pure silk. Regular 
$1.50. Friday............ ...75^

U $5.50 Shoes WOMEN’S FINE MAT KID 
$3-75

.• * • «je» e • • •

BLUCHER SHOE, plain toes, 
an heels, Goodyear welt-
.. ....................$3.75

high-Cub
Regular $5.50 fop/.$6.00 Shoes WOMEN’S SEAMLESS PATENT 

$4-5° ed. Trimmed Hats Special at $7.00

For Friday we offer a very spe
cial' line of trimmed hats. 
These hats are some of our 
best styles, are good shapes, 
and embody the latest trim
ming ideas. Many fine bar
gains in the lot, which are 
marked for special selling on 
Friday at the "J ^
low price of .,

tCOLT LACED BOOTS, dull 
kid tops, light soles, smart toes.

1.. ....$4.50 $3.00 Shoes WOMEN’S CHOCOLATE KID 
LACED BLUCHER BOOTS, 
medium sewn soles, Cuban heels.

$1.95

Regular $6.00 for %$1.95• • • • •. I# H •

Worth $3.00 for..$6.00 Shoes WOMEN’S PATENT COLT 
$4*50 . BLUCHER CUT LACED

BOÔTS, dull kid tops, Goodyear 
welt.soles, Cuban heels. Regular $6.6o for $4.50

I «fe
$4.00 to $5.00 for MEN’S PATENT COLT OR 

GUN METAL CALF 
SHOES, Goodyear welted 

soles, smart styles. $4 to $5 values for...$2.95

$2.95 ■e*
75c

J • r$5.50 Shoes WOMEN’S KID BUTTON 
$3.75 1 BOOTS, medium toe, Goodyear

welt soles, Cuban heels. Regular 
$5.50 for.

f$2.00 Shoes MISSES’ KID BLUCHER CUT 
$1.30 • •BOOTS, medium weight sewn 

soles. Regular $2.00 for. .$1.30$1.25 and $1.00 LONG SILK 
for 50c GLOVES, 

, J , in black only,
! long lengths, pure silk. Regular $1.25 and $1.00. Friday.. ,50£

.75 t•> <«. *•.••• •. !<.• • • * •

A Word About Our 
Mattresses

T*

An Important Costume 
Offer for Friday

&

Women’s Underwear
Combinations Specially Priced Friday.

These Combinations are a big bargain for anybody that can 
use them. The reason for offering them at this reduction is that 
the sizes are small, being from 32 to 36. For small women or 
misses this is a fine chance. -
$1.25 Suits

• . «#■ v • ,z < v ii"
The makers of the lines of mattresses we carry , have attained 

the acme of perfection in the construction of each of„their*É8 
eral grades which range from the plain camp mattress at $1.75 
to the finest quality of felt or hair mattress at $35. We enumerate 
herewith a few of the Anediom qualifies in our Mattress 
Stock : -

sev-71
For Friday’s selling we will offer 35 Women's Costumes at a very 

special -bargain price. These Costumes are made yp in all-the very 
newest and most wanted styles, every new idea being shown in 
this assortment. They include all the asked-fpr shades and col
orings, with the latest ideas in trimmings and finishings. They are 
perfectly made, being hand-tailored garments. It would not be pos
sible to get better looking, better made garments at any price, 
and when you consider that you would pay more than this for 
the making alone of a suit as well made as these are you will re
alize what bargains we are offering. We give two descriptions:
$27.50 Suit \ WOMEN’S COSTUME, in Copenhagen blue, made 

$12.50 of silk-finishèd Lustre, short hip coat, with frilled 
ba‘ck and cut-away front, with fancy vest, 3-4 

length sleeve with cuff, collar and cuffs piped with white. Skirt 
circular cut, with double box pleat down front. 110 CA 
Regular $27*50* Friday.. •,.. * ... * •. »,........ .y | mivv

.*"■

Our “D* S” mattress is a line popular with those who desire 
perfection of Cleanliness and Comfort. It is composed of an 
absolutely pure snow-white Felt. This Felt is made by the 
est patented 1908 felting machine, from absolutely pure white 
cotton. The covering used is only the best grade of floral stripe 
art ticking. Tltc style of quality is the Imperial Roll Edge. The 
whçile combining to make a very fine looking and in every way 
a high grade mattress, the equal of which cannot be found in 
Canada for the price. Our prices on these “D S” mattresses 
as follows:'

3 Feet Wide .....
3 Feet, 6 In. Wide
4 Feet, 6 In. Wide

?rWOMEN’S LISLE THREAD COMBINA
TIONS, medium weight, nice quality, low neck, 
short and no sleeves, trimmed with linen lace, 

knee length finished at the knee with wide lace, regular $1.25, 
Friday .. „ ,
$1.00 Suits 

v 75C .

75C

feJN new-
17

................. ... ... .................................. ........... 75<
WOMEN’S COTTON COMBINATIONS, me

dium weight, extra fine quality, short and/ no 
sleeves, neatly finished with lace, buttoned up. 

the front, knee length, finished tight at knee. Regular $1.00. 
Friday .

m ./I
areI

/jr>75£
$10
$11Munro’s Seaside Library $12

Our Cotton Special” Mattress is composed of pure white 
cotton and is covered with a fine floral art ticking, extra good 
value. Made only in the following sizes :

3 Feet, 6 In. Wide ,\
. 4 Feet, 6 In. Wide ,

$25.00 Suit WOMEN’S COSTUME, in black and white check, 
very short hip coat, fitted back, loose front, with 
white vest finished with black silk braid- trimmings, 

3-4 length sleeve, fancy scroll of braid on collar and cuffs. Skirt 
circular cut with pleated "front and back. ClO Crt
Regular $25.00. Friday.... .... >>„. .*(914«dU

v Publisher’s Price 25c. Our Price 10c.
A special: offering of good reading matter at a very nominal 

figure. These books are paper bound and printed in a good clear 
type, and ate the works of some of the' best authors, including: 
Gustave Armard, John Alexander, G. W. Appleton, Sir Samuel 
W, Baker, Honore De Balzac, Frank Barrett, Rasil, Grant Allen, 
F. Anstey, T. S. Arthur, R. M. Ballentyne, S* Baring-Gold, J. M. 
Barrie, Anne Beale, E. B. Benjamin, M. Betham-Edwards, Wil
liam Black, Miss M. E. Brpddon, 'Laura Jean Libbey, Dora Del- 
mar, Augusta J. Evans, Walter BesanV Bjomstjome Bjomson, 
R. D. Blackmore, Charlotte M. Braeme, Olivets Optic, Mary J. 
Holmes, Chas. Garvice.
And many other good authors. A full line of titles 1 a 

are to be found in the assortment. Special price........... | UC

> -i
$12.50

..$9.50
*,..$ie

Our “Victoria Wool” mattress is a favorite with all those 
who have once used it We have it only in the following si

3 Feet, 6 In. Wide ‘
4 Feet, 6 In. Wide

z

zes:

Men’s Suit Sale on 
Friday

• •••«• $7.50
..... .$8.00\

Latest Copyright Fiction
$1.25

/ \
)

$15.00 Suits'$12.50 SuitsI Another Lot of $1.50 Books
for 60c

New Books That Have Just Been Published:
YOUNG DORD STRANBIGH—by 

Robert Barr. v
THE SCARLET RUNNER—by C.

N. and A. W. WilUamson.
OLD WIVES FOR NEW—by David 

Graham 'Philips.
THE HUSBANDS OF EDITH—by 

George Barr McCutcheon.
PRISONERS OF CHANCE — by 

Randall Parrish.

40 Suits 
in the 

Lot

Friday Fridayy THE WOMAN IN THE WAT—by 
Wm. Le. Quex.

THE WEAVERS—by Gilbert Parker. 
CRAVEN FORTUNE—b>y White 
BELI^AH of THE SNOW—by

THE FIRST SECRETARY — by 
Brown.

THE SOUL OF A PRIEST—by 
Lotta.

And many others, also alt the'newest Magazines.

>1
Many new titles in the special line of books that we offer at this 

price. When the books and titles are noted it is hardly 
sary to statezthat this is an* exceptionally good book 
offer. Special-price

eneces- e
60c<•*■ \

Some of the Authors and Titles: These Suits are some odd lines that we are cleaning up, lines of 
which we have only one or two suits left. They are what we have 
left of some of opr best selling lines. They are of the three-piece 
style, made up in fancy tweeds and worsteds, in light, medium 
and dark colors. These garments are splendidly tailored and 
finished, well made and perfectly fitting:- At this price they are 
certainly a great bargain. Any suit in the lot is' a bargain. Some 
are better bargains than others, so come as early as you can. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Regular $12.50 and $15.00. Friday

THE CASTAWAY, by Rivee 
TBB GIRL OUT THERE, by Harri-

KlARL GRIER, by Tracy < 
LEOPARD SPOTS, by Dixon 
LAZARRE, by Catherwood 
THE RECKONING, by Chambers 
HAUL OF SARSU8, by Miller 
BLINDFOLDED, by Walcott 
THE BLACK DOUGLBS, by Crocket 
TERENCE O'ROURKE, by Vance 
MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE, 

I by Holmes 
I RED FOX, by Roberts 

CAROLINA LEE, by Bell 
I BAERABAS, by Corrélli 

HEARTS COURAGEOUS, by Rivee 
LTHE HATE TENANT, by Holmes 

THE PIONEER, by Bonner 
I THOROUGHBREDS, by Fraser 

THE OCTOPUS, by Morris 
I THE CLANSMAN, by Dixon

THE FOUR PHILANTHROPISTS, 
by Jepson

THE ONE WOMAN, by Dixon
IN BABEL, by Ade
THE DUKE DECIDES, by Hill
the Watches of the trail,

by Roberts
THE GIRL AND THE DEAL, by~ 

Harriman ' ..
THE .DADY PARAMOUNT, by Har-

T

K The Most Compact Range
X-* /IV The best range that we show for a small family is the Al- 

berni Range, as every inch of space is utilized. This range is 
made of planished steel, has pouch feed, and the - largest possible 
oven for a stove of its size. It comes with or without legs, and 
has combination duplex grates with which it is possible to 
change from coal burning to wood burning or vice versa simply 
by turning a crank* It is very neatly finished with nickel trim
mings, and made with every attention to producing the best pos
sible range for the price. For a small family and a moderate 
priced range it is certainly a bard one to beat. Extra parts are 
always kept in stock.

THE BRIGHT FACE OF DANGER 
by Stephens

SOUL OF LILITH, by Correlll 
THE MOTOR PIRATE, by Pater

noster
THE GRAFTERS, by Lynde 
GHOSTS I HAVE MET, by Bangs 
ABROAD WITH JIMMIE, by Bill 
THE WHITE CAT, by Burgess

y

$7.75 S:AI
MAnd hundreds of cohere. til

T -DI Summer Models in Royal 
Worcester Corsets D Summer Models in Royal 

Worcester Corsets
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